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PhAa to Stock and Poultry Raisers
I We will send absolutely free, for the asking, postpaid, one of our large sixty-four page books, with insert, on

'^E the common diseases of stock and poultry. Tells how to feed all kinds of heavy and light horses, colts and
•• •• mares, milch cows, calves and fattening steers ; also, how to keep and feed poultry so that they will lay as

well in winter as summer. No farmer should be without it.

NOW is the time to use Royal Purple Stock Specific. At 
a cost of only two-thirds of a cent per day per animal, it will 
increase it 25 per cent, in value. It permanently cured Bots. 
Colic, Worms, Skin Diseases and Debility. Restores run-down 
animals to plumpness and vigor. It will increase the milk yield 
tluee to five pounds per cow per day and make the milk richer.

Royal Purple is not a stock food. There is no filler used in 
its manufacture, and we import from Europe all the seeds, herbs, 
barks, etc., and grind them on our own premises. Therefore, 
we can guarantee it to you as being absolutely pure. We do not 
use cheap filler to make up a large package. We give you the 
best condition powder ever put on the market m a concen
trated form.

A tablespoon levelled off, once a day, is sufficient for a full- 
grown animal. It prvents disease, keeps your animals in per
fect health, and is absolutely harmless. It makes six-weeksold 
calves as large as ordinary calves at ten weeks. You can de
velop six pigs ready for market in just one month's less time 
than you can possibly do without it. at a cost of only S1.50. 
saving you a month’s work and food.

A 60c. package will last a horse 70 days. A *1.60 pail or 
air-tight tin, containing four times as much as a 60c. package, 
will last an animal 280 days.

If you have never used it, try it on the 
have on your place, and watch results. If 
better results than anything you have ever used, or give you 
satisfaction, we will refund your money.

Sherbrooke, Que., Aug. 1, 1910. 
W. A. Jenkins Mfg. Co., London. Canada.

Dear Sirs,—I have used your Specific for one year, and 
have given it to my birds with good results. See my winning* 
at the different fairs, which will tell the tale.

MISS GEORGINA CAMIRAUD.

Scott, Sask., May 22nd. 1911.
The W. A. Jenkins Mfg. Co., London, Ont.

Dear Sirs,—Do you want a man to represent your Royal 
Purple goods in this district. I am from Ontario, and have 
fed your Stock Specific—got it from Mr. J. Corbett, of Browns
ville. My cows, while using it, made the largest average, and 
tested five points over average at C.M.P. at Brownsville. I 
know your goods are the highest class Stock Specific on the 
market, and take great pleasure in representing you in this 
district Royal Purple Cough Spécifié >t

NORMAN G. CHARLTON. has been an epidemic

great source of annoyance to horsemen. Our Royal Purple 
Cough Cure will absolutely cure this cough in four day*, will, 
break up and cure distemper in ten days. Absolutely guaran
teed. 60c. per tin; by mail, 55c.

Royal Purple Poultry Specific
will make your hens lay in winter, as well as summer, and yet a 
50c. package will last 25 hens 70 days, or a *1.60 pail or air-tight 
tin, containing four times as much as a 60c. package, will last 
280 days. It prevents poultry from losing flesh at moulting 
time, cures and prevents all the ordinary diseases, makes their 
plumage bright, and keeps them in prime condition.

j»j

Royal Purple Call Cure
will cure all sorts of open sores on man or beast. Will abso
lutely dry up and cure scratches in a very few days.

Me. Sam Owen, coachman for the Hen. Adam . Bede, 
says: " “By following directions, I find your Royal Purple 
Gall Cure will cure scratches and make the scabs peel off 
perfectly dry in about four or five days." Price. 26c.; by 
mail, 30c.

!
Port Colbome, May 11.

poorest animal you 
it does not produce

W. A. Jenkins Mfg. Co., London, Canada.
Dear Sirs,—This is to certify that I have used one *1.50 tin 

of your "Royal Purple” Poultry Specific, and there is nothing 
that can equal it. I wanted yours again and your agent did not 
have any, so he gave me another brand, and I can assure you it 
was not worth carrying home, for my hens layed better without 
it. I have been from 12 to 15 dosen eggs short every week since 
I have not used your "Royal Purple."

CHARLES RICHARDSON.

Toledo, Ont., July 1, 1910. 
W. A. Jenkins Mfg. Co., London, Canada.

Gentlemen,—I have used a part of a package of your 
“ Royal Purple Stock Specific." I fed it to one cow 
according to directions. She gained six pounds of milk while

Royal Purple Sweat Linii

-'V'A

will reduce lameness in a very short time. Mr. John M. Daly, 
coalman In London, says: We have nineusing part of a package. The rest of my 

herd reduced in milk while this one gained. 
I consider it has no equal.

horses constantly teaming coal, and have 
all kinds , of trouble with them being lame 
at times. I have used your Sweat Lint 

have never known

CSMSRoyal Purple
STOCK AND POULTRY SPECIFICS

T. G. BELLAMY. ment for a year back, and 
it to fail to cure sprained 
Price, 60c., Bounce bottles:Bondhead, Ont., Aug. 31, 1912.

The W. A. Jenkins Mfg. Co.. London, Ont.
experimenting with 

a great many stock foods, I was about con
vinced that there was very little virtue in 
any of it, but your dealer insisted on ue 
trying Royal Purple Stock Specific, saying 
It was different from all others. I have 
since used a great lot of it, as I keep from 
ten to twenty horses and about the same of cattle. This 
Specific, in my opinion, is certainly in a class by itself as a 
conditioner, and is the best I have ever used.

i ■fc1Royal Purple Lice KillerGentlemen,—After

This Is entirely different from any Res 
killer on the market. In order for you to
understand the process at_____________
this lice killer, you will have to send for 

one of our booklets, as we give you a full history of it there. 
It will entirely exterminate lice on fowls or animals with 
more than one or two applications. It smothers 
Price 25c.; by mail, 30c.

A second from Mr. Richardson as follows :— ■--v.

Port Colbbome, Ont.. Aug. 24, 1910.
W. A. Jenkins Mfg. Co., London, Canada.

Dear Sirs,—Please find enclosed express order for *3.00, for 
which please send me two tins of your "Royal Purple" Poultry 
Specific.

:GEORGE MAPES.

Royal Purple Disinfectant (Sheep lip)Clear Creek, Ont.. Sept. 19, 1912.
W. A. Jenkins Mfg. Co.. London, Ont.

Dear Sirs,—Your "Royal Purple" Stock Specific is the best 
stock conditioner I have ever had in my stables, and am 
without it. I had a brood sow that had milk fever very bad. 
Your "Royal Purple" saved her life. Put her on her feet in 
three days. I had three calves last spring that got scouring 
very badly. Could not get it stopped until I used “Royal 
Purple." It did the work O.K.

Yours truly.

C. RICHARDSON.
In this line we give you the largest value for the money 

of any disinfectant on the market. A tin containing 1 8-8 qta.
Also put upln 25c.tins.

never
Imperial measure will cost you only 60c.

A third letter from Mr. Richardson as follows :—
Port Colbome, Ont., Aug. 29,1910. Royal Purple Roup Cure

W. A. Jenkins Mfg. Co., London, Canada.
Dear Sirs —I received two tins of "Royal Purple” Poultry 

Snecific all O.K. I have tried all kinds of specific ,o make my 
hSs lay. and I find that you are the only ones that manufacture 
Iheeenuine article. AU the rest, I think, is a waste of time and 
money to bother with. As an egg-producer. I cannot praise 
your Poultry Specific high enough, for I would not be without 
it if I had to pay double the

Mr. Dulmage, the great breeder, of White Rocks, tells ua that 
he has never used a Roup Cure that will give relief so quick
ly to hens suffering from Roup or kindred diseases. ~ 
book tells you aU about it. 25c. per tin; 30c. by mail

H. B. MOULTON.
Saskatoon, Sask., Sept. 20th. 

The W. A. Jenkins Mfg. Co., London, Canada.
Gentlemen,—Some months ago we bought some of your 

Royal Purple Stock Specific from Mr. Vogan here. We have 
been using it ever since, and we find it the best conditioner for 
driving horses we have ever tried.

Royal Purple Worm Powders
money.

For animals. 25c. per tin; by mail, 30c.C RICHARDSON.
H. f. McCALLUM, "The Palace Livery. ,t3 by u8ing the ordinary food grown on your farm, such as good hay, oats and bran.

In using our Stock Specific, we guarantee you beaei m patent foods on the market. In these the percentage of nutrition is usually
and so forth, than you can possibly obtain by using a y know exactly what hay, oats, bran, chop or any farm products cost you, and
very small for the amount of money paid for the same, i cm
ROYAL PURPLE makes animals digest these oo manufacture nothing but pure, unadulterated goods. Our booklet gives over 300

What we wish to impress on your mind 18 . au over Canada. While we give you above the names of a few who have used it,
recommendations for our different lines from „_prL)n who has ever used any line we manufacture.

w7 a: Jen KINS MAN FO. CO., London, Ont.
26

AN ASSORTED ORDER AMOUNTING 
TO $5.00 WE WILL PREPAY,
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Deering New Ideal Binder 
The Master of the Grain Field

T'XEERING harvesting and haying machines have 
-L/ established a world-wide standard. Wherever grain 

is grown, the Deering binder is known as a reliable 
machine, one that is always ready to go into any field of grain 
or tall, standing, down or tangled—and cut and bind it all.

Deering quality has a name the world over, but the machines them
selves are changed to meet the conditions of various countries. For 
the work in Eastern Canadian harvest fields certain features are added 
which make the Now Ideal binder particularly efficient.

The T-shaped cutter bar allows the platform to be tilted close to the 
ground when necessary. The reel is easily adjustable to- exactly the 
desired height. It can always be held parallel with the cutter bar, 
whether working high or low. Smooth section knives can be used in 
place of usual serrated knives when desired. The change can be made 
in a few minutes. The three packers and three discharge arms help 
greatly in doing efficient work. The wonderful Deering knotter needs 
only to be mentioned—you know what it does.

Other strong features as well as these will be explained to you 
f ully by the I H C local agent. Drop in and see him, or, write 
for a catalogue to the nearest branch house.

EASTERN CANADIAN BRANCHES
International Harvester Company of America ^

(Incorporated)
London, Ont.
St. John, N. B.

Thee# ■■rhino® are hub at Hamilton, Oat

■
ise PEERLESS <pW-U

Braced Like a Steel Bridge

v m
JUST as the engineer strengthens 

«I the points of strain in a big, mighty 
bridge, so we have designed braces, 

stronger than was necessary, to make 
our gates stiff and rigid. They can’t sag 
—they can’t twist—they are a great im
provement over gates made the old way.

tw

■

A .

Peerless Gates
are made of first-class material. Frame 
work of IX inch steel tubing electrically 
welded together. Peerless pipe braced 
gates are all filled with heavy No. 9 
Open Hearth galvanized steel wire— 
built for strength and durability— 
weather proof and stock proof.

Send fer free catalog. Ask about 
farm and poultry fencing, also

—short |

m OUT 
out orna

mental fence and gates. Agents 
/~\ nearly everywhere. Agents 
l y wanted in open territory.

6» BANWELL-HOXIE WIRE 
Ü FENCE CO. ltd.

HwMw. M.

IB:
'at

TELEPHONES$/

I
At Hamilton, Ont. 

Ottawa, Ont.
Montreal, P. Q. 
Quebec, P. Q.P|A

.

X
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FREE
An Instructive 64-page 
Illustrated catalogue

Brimful of what you want to know ^ 
about getting bigger, better results from the 1 

" soil—shows the labor-lightening, time-saving , 
features of Planet Jr tools—the most economical and 

efficient agricultural implements ever invented. 
Fully guaranteed.

/

u
' v

■LCanadian Independent 
Telephone Co., Limited

A FARMER’S GARDEN
,,SV

I JS without real serious meaning to 
I .« themsand farmers becauseI “icy think it is too hard work or 
I it is not convenient to work a horse. 
I many farmers fail to understand 
I what truly wonderful possibilities 
1 there are m modem hand tools

ri‘Planet Jr28 Duncan Street
TORONTO
ASK FOR NO. S BULLETIN

ONTARIO!

IkONAQE
i No. 11

Wheel Hoe 
and Drills

Gilson Engine
"Goes Like Sixty"

money-saver.
works both sîdes of ^l^its*nu>^oughîyeamJUralpiMparotic 
S"nzîirœr„d^2,,i!,he-rsThlS fine 1001 haS indestructible* .
A Send postal today for the catalogue! 64 big helpful pages.

It illustrates over 55 tools for all kinds of farm and 
^garden work. Do it now!

W' s S L ALLEN & CO
Box 1108F

Philadelphia

(Now made in Catwde)

do all of the sowing, hoeing.cultiva
ting,weeding, furrowing, ridging,etc., 
in any garden wi h better results, far 
less work and some real pleasure for 
the operator. 38 or more combina- 
lions at $3.00 to $15.00. Ask your é 
dealer about them and write us for <i 
new booklet. ‘‘Gardening Jf i
with Modem Tools’’ also 
copy of our paper “Iron 
Age Farm and Garden.
News’—both are free. ^

:
Wwb.

'.-4

§S - No. 11
i4m :

Choice Ensilage Corn
*

K :

■

WRITE FOR NAME OF OUR NEAREST AGENCY.

simole "GOES LIKEAnybody can operate the simpl 
SIXTY” Engine. Ready for work 
get it. Built strong and i 
give long, unfailing 
kerosene can be used

THAT WILL GROW 
Mammoth White 
Improved Learning 
Yellow Dent

(Car Lots)
February, March, April shipments 

Our crop is very choice this year.

E. R. ULRICH & SONS
Springfield

work the moment you 
to last a lifetime. Will 

. Gaa, gasoline or F
1*1

UREKAnd solid to 1 
eat isf action, 
for fuel.

Gilson Duality gives full value for your money- 
dependable service, great durability, highest economy 
and perfect satisfaction; freedom from trouble, de
lays and expense.

Every engine ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED. 
You can try this engine on your own farm before 
settling for it. You take no chances.

The “GOES LIKE SIXTY” Line has an engine for 
. All styles and sixes from l to 40 h.p. 

Write for catalogue
8ILS0W MANUFACTURING) C0.E UiüfiïEB
SS York Street, ÛUELPiA, ONT.

■

SANITARY CHURN
There’s no comparison between the ordinary 
wooden churn and the “EUREKA”. Barrel 
is stoneware—top is clear glass.
Besides being absolutely sanitary, the glass 
top enables you to see how the churning is 
coming along without opening the churn.
Also made with Aluminum top.
The “EUREKA” is the easiest churn on the 
market to operate. By tilting back the frame 

> until the w-_ght rests on the wheels, the 
churn can be quickly and easily moved— 
while the barrel remain upright.

it yoin dealer does not handle the "FVRHKA •’ 
oujt take a substitute but write us for catalogue. 

Pk-'fU LIMITED, WOODSTOCK ONT.

every purpose

|Y

1
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MALLORY’S SEED COR*Corn That Will Grow Ii1
Improved prize winning strain*. 

N. E. Mallory, Blenheim, Ont.Canadian-grown seed corn. Your 
money back if not satisfied.

| J. O. DUKE, RUTHVEN, ONT. Strawberry Plants ofr°Ske " Erfe.,h4«
selected varieties. Catalogue free.

LAKEVIEW FRUIT FARM.
Grovesend, On tarie.F '

mi

TO FARMERS’ CLUBS

Cunard Line
(Canadian Service) 

have opened up an

Immigration Department
to arrange for labor for you from the ©Id 
Country. We have an organisation of 

2,000 agencies. Many in (he 
heart of the agricultural districts of 
England, Scotland and Wales.

Tell us if you want “help.”
Drop this office a line, and if necee- 

we will gladly come and see you 
arrange details.

THE CUNARD STEAMSHIP CO. 
Limited

i. B. HOSEASON, Immigration Agent 
114 King St. West, TORONTO

over

sary
and

■ HH — ■ —

GOVERNMENT STANDARD

SEEDS
f» ALFALFA.—There is practically no home, 
grown seed this year, as the wet weather 
caused a new growth of plant instead of 

i^Fhave,aor?e 8P!endid seed though 
Price? $?2.00per bushel.*"*1 W= reco””end:

RED CLOVER.— A splendid, clean 
bright sample. Price (15 per bushel ’
peÆr^" and bright- Price, (15

(.3™7buY,h7lBright a*d Clean" Price>

O. A. C. No. 21 BARLÈ#—90c.
SILVER MINE OATS.-—60c. per bush. 
SIBERIAN OATS.—60c. per bush. 
BANNER OATS.—60. per bush.

per bush.

These prices good till next issue. Bags 
extra—Cotton 25c., jute 10c. Cash to ac
company order. Ask for samples.

The Caledonia Milling Ce., Ltd.
CALEDONIA, ONT.

For INFORMATION and 
ESTIMATES for local 

telephone systems;

For guaranteed construc
tion material and tele

phone equipment

Write:
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MSk Send for the Standard 
Fence Catalogue To-day

I 4a ■sTvlN ! ' 8-Its—^;4,4« -<Hn
s, j

■: Deal bay faace until you have eeea it
It telle you how to build fence, how to pick the best 

fence for your purpose:—how to measure up the amount
you need and how to order to your beat advantage.

It also telle you how to eave money by using Standard 
Steel Line and Anchor posta instead of the old fashioned 
cumbersome cedar posts.

bss6s!9 rr
L. Tlk

ta\
<3?@P

A postal will do. Address

Standard Tube & Fence Co. Limflftd*
Dept. A

liMl1
liV?

WOODSTOCK. ONT

“"•"“Tsssisîasïaîr
I

Have a roof that needs /
no care

Lay Genasco, and end your leaks and “mends”, 
is made of Trihidad Lake asphalt—the perfect 

lasting waterproofer of Nature. iard Fenceit iever-y

\ <*X*ïa V; V rsc.JM•ti
rt\

THE TRINIDAD-LAKE-ASPHALT gatabllahad 1880

Simmers Seeds
Need no Introductioniis armored with the natural life-preserving oils that 

give lasting resistance to all kinds of weather.
*

f*A m/Af/i
They've been used for 
i nearly 60 Year» «

CATALOGUE FREE

Ask your dealer for Genasco. Guaranteed. Every roll of smooth surface 
Genasco contains Kantieek Kleets which make seams watertight without cement 
Write us for the Good Roof Guide Book and samples.

I* ;• < ■
m 41

Tlie Barber Asphalt Paving Company
Largest producers o I asphalt, and largest 
manufacturers o I ready roofing in the world.

4
a J. A. Simmers,Uwttw<l

Seeds, Bulbs, Plants
TORONTO

Philadelphia mONTARIO jNew York San Francisco

D. H. Howden & Co.. Ltd., 200 York St., London. Ont. 
The Canadian Asphalt Company. Ltd.. Winnipeg, Man.

Chicago iMTrinidad
Asphalt

‘ 5Lake iV 4r

I ■ :

■

Now is the time to install one of our

HAY CARRIERS
In the winter months when you are not busy is 

the time to figure and plan for your next summer’s 
work. Every farmer should have in his barn a Hay 
Carrier, and we feel satisfied when you look into 
the merits of the Stratford Short Draft Hay Sling 
Carrier, you will agree that it is one of the best on 
the market.

It isTnot a complicated machine. Its simple 
construction assures no expense or time lost in re
pairing.

The team can elevate and the car can easily 
handle 2,000 lbs. per draft. Team can be stopped 
at any point and the load will be sustained instantly 

by the Carrier. There is a great saving of rope when you use the Stratford 
Hay Carrier. Do not wait till the busy spring-time or haying-time comes to 
install one of our Carriers, but order one now and install the same in your slack 
time this winter. We are making an exceptionally low price on the Carrier at 
this season, namely $8.00.

Write us, giving measurements of your barn and we will quote you price 
on a complete outfit. W£ carry in stock: Carriers,^Pulleys,

Slings, Steel Track and Hay Forks.
Ask for Catalogue No. 1

To Every Man 
Who is Going t 
Build or Remodel 
His Barn .

<f

This Book shows you how to build 
your barn from start to finish. 
Describes arrangement, lighting, 
ventilation, etc. Illustrated by 
fine views of modern bams and 
many blue prints. Write for a 
copy. Mall us the coupon NOW 
for our

The Stratford Mfg. Co., Ltd., Stratford, Ont. FOUR FREE BIG BOOKS ^
You should have these books, even If you are only making a few 
changes In your barn. Get our Stall Book. It tell# you all about the 
BT Steel Stalls, Stanchions, Pens. Shows you how they Increase your 
profits by preventing Disease, and cut
ting in two the work of caring for the 
cows and cleaning the stable.

Carrier Book tells all about BT 
Manure Carriers, Feed Carriers, Feed 
Trucks, etc.

Book on Iron Horse Stable Fittings.
All about BT Iron Stall Guards, Posts,
Mangers, Feed Racks.

Read our books. Learn the. money
making advantages of modern barns 
and the BT Sanitary Barn Equipment.
Mall the coupon to-day, now, before 
you forget. Address :

Mention This Paper

I

Aspinwall Potato Planter No.3 I BEATTY BROS., Ltd., 491 Hill SA, Fergus,Ont. I
Please send me without charge the books I I 

| have checked below :

( ) Stall Book.
( ) Book on Iron Horse Stable Fittings.
( ) Book on Stable Construction.

Thirty years’ experience backs this original 
automatic Potato Planter. Six Iron Hands nCCIIfalc 
drop the seed accurately. The Iron Hand Sjfiiplfi
does not tire; hence, can not make a mistake. _____ __
No human fingers or hands to be cut off. One 
Person drives. The Machine does the resL 
fertilizer and Corn Planter Attachments furnished when 
desired.

( ) Carrier Book.

I IName
Write for printed matter on our complete line of Potato^ Qjjg Person 

Machinery — Cutters, Planters, Sprayers, Diggers, Sorters, ({equjred tO
Aspinwall Manufacturing Company Operate It

Dept. D. Guelph, Ontario ----- JJot ÏW0
World's Oldest and Largest Makers of Potato Machinery

Beatty Bros., Limite# p. o. JR.R. NoProvince
491 Hill Street, FERGUS, ONT.
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AUTOMATIC SEED GRAIN PICKLER1%C'

r
l

For the Prevention of Smut Germs, etc. IB
(Patented Jan. 17th. 1911)

The fastest and most economical 
Grain Pickier on the market.

This Seed Grain Pickier Is a 
self-operating machine, supplying 
Its own power by the force of the 
grain as it leaves the hopper, falling 
on the turbine situated in the low-r 

causing a quick revolution 
turbine
Ne 1 is the complete ma- 
Cut Ne 3 la the turbine 

*nd sprayer and lower hopper.
The pipe which is show in the 

e hopper in cut Ne 3. 
liquid to the Interior of

m hopper, 
of the t 

Cut 1
r\

mm

1
*X centre of the 

delivers the 
the turbine, and it la then forced by 
gravity to pass through openings In 
the bottom outer edge, spraying 
the grain.

Full capacity: Wheat. 138 bushels 
per hour; peas, 116 bushels per 
hour; barley, 100 bushels per hour; 
oats. 00 bushels per hour, and other 
«rain accordingly, but can be regu
lated to lessen the capacity as re
quired. The machine can also be 
used for mixing grain.

We guarantee this machine to give 
perfect satisfaction or money re
funded. Prices on application.

■

VOL. 'QUALITY
AND X

EFFICIENCY

his Co

ABB
l" ■1;

F

MAIN ESSENTIALS IN A 
PIANO

YOU GET THESE IN A

K 1

Directions for using.—I 
oss. of liquid formaldehyde 
gals, of water, and tiioroughly 
moisten the grain with the solution. 
Oats, barley and millet will require 
more water than wheat olTpeae. 
The best method Is to appBEjt at

_______ .. ... night. Throw the grain in antap,
graüLlSf ti*6 morning. This method gives the gas a chance to penetrate the

Use 16 
to 36

Set
factor
where
Some

BELL PIANO «

I-
Ws take the time and pains to build

sitevsBiSSLrSsr /t SUCCESSFUL LIFEx
ia usually the result of industry, 
wark and provident methods of

in the

Information in our (free) catalogue No.40. THE I0MINI0H SPECIALTY WORKS, STRATFORD, ONTARIO
D. A. McCLOY, Manager. Residence, 15 Douglas St. Works, 35 Douglas St.

for it En
The To sa. 

equal 
for ou 
may f 
that c

bell CO., wring.
Make provision for an old age 

with independence while you are in 
the prime of life.

There is no more certain way than 
through Endowment Life Assurance.

THE FEDERAL LIFE 
ASSURANCE COMPANY

Head Office: Hamilton, Ont.

ONTARIO

WAGON AND STOCK SCALE, a Money-saver to you, Mr. Farmer
So often you lose money because you 

are not quite sure of the weight of the 
article that is changing hands, and by 
just putting it on the scales your e es 
are opened, and you are in a position 
to judge very accurately as to what 
this or that particular thing Is worth.> 

Write to-day for our illustrated cata- 
k logue, telling you about the Three- 
a wheeled Wagon and Stock Scale. Capa- 

city, 2,000 lbs. All material and work- 
mi mananlp first-class and guaranteed. 

Address:

ed.
iiran,
■enougl

Dui 
Tation 
t?rowt 
ing t 
observ 
Ontari 
a goo 
cultun 
so lor 
it rem

PATENTS procured everywhere 
„ EGERTON R. CASE
Registered Attorney Dept. E. Temple Building. 
Toronto. Booklets on request, 20yrs.'experienceThe Aylmer Pump & 

Scale Co., Limited
PLEASE MENTION THE ADVOCATE.AYLMER. ONTARIO

Our sole business is the manufacture of

Spramotors Hoi 
Ontari 
in adc 
■empha 
out w 
aptitui 
the rn 
and I< 
bacco 
Fenins 
•dairyu 
while 

■contai 
stock 
contins 
sented 
farmer 
most i

À
That’s the big heTL°fSuSpP“ol a«"hde 
Spramotor in every class is unquestionable. It would be1 ' | FA

marvellous if we couldn’t 
produce more effi c i- 
ent, economical and 
durable machines than 
our competitors—since 
they look on the manu
facture of spraying out
fits as a side line— 
while we have concen
trated our capital, en
ergies and brains on 
the perfecting of Spra
motors for 17 years.

It does not matter what 
your spraying needs may 
be, there’s a Spramotor 
specifically built for 
your purpose—a ma
chine that will do more 
and better work than 
any other spraying out
fit in its class—a ma-

endless satisfaction, because i, is buihto endure! ^ y°U 
Prices range from $6.00 to $350.00.
o;a“lad„™ueund=arnobMgaûo“' ,<"7”d interesti"8 'act, with-

it]
... M V;>

m 1 j

Be Your Own Judge
fc ■

We cannot believe that there is a sensible-man living who 
would purchase any other than a DE LAVAL

ii?
r , . , Cream Separator
for his own use if he would but SEE and TRY an improved DE 

LAVAL machine before buying.

k It is a fact that 99% of all separator 
buyers who do SEE and TRY a DE LAVAL 
machine before buying purchase the DE 
LA\ AL and will have no other separator. 
The 1% who do not buy the DE LAVAL 
are those who allow themselves to be in
fluenced by something other than real 
genuine separator merit.

The 
joke, 

■cheap, 
is sais 
pan y |
ing va 
alio we 
would 
vent or- 
ta gUi 

.side v. 
" <lemon 

Panii's 
nothir; 
but it 
lately 
reader:
in use
point

f V :
; :

f
- y-

■.

■ r,
m

1
\

hx 'tv responsible person who wishes it 
may have tin K. ee Trial of a DE LAVAL 
machine at hi a home without advance 

■'1'ligation whatsoever.
S (

payment or 
Simply ask the DE LAVAL agent in 
direct to the nearest DE LAVAL olid

am
rote in vivest town or write

.

De Laval Dairy Supply Co., limited

173 William St., MONTREALv'-'

to buy.

SPRAMOTOR LTD, 1562 King st., London, Can.128 Jaime; St., WINNIPEG

a

ÉSt:
’

m E

Investment of funds
If your surplus moneys are lying idle, or draw

ing only bank interest for lack of proper 
loaning facilities, consult with us and 

we will invest your funds in farm 
or dty mortgages, thereby in

creasing your income, and 
furnishing you with re

sponsible and exper
ienced service at 
moderate cost.

THE FIDELITY TRUSTS COMPANY OF 
ONTARIO.

Dominion Savings Building, London.
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“Mr. Farmer, Get Busy.”

No. 10C6
..v

v. EDITORIAL.m ducing the cost of living, will likely prove a 
dream.i m■}:■

-4

Repeatedly in substance, if not in so many
The causes of present conditions are many and 

Industrial tendencies that have
words, the above counsel is being tendered far

mers from the seats of the mighty in trade and 
commerce.

' se poet of Tngersoll will now lower 
isj ° Shakespeare of the speed.

1
deep-rooted.
been gathering strength and momentum for thirty 
years are not so easily diverted, nor are tenaci- 

doubt not, and under pressure of the widespread ou sly entrenched educational systems very readily

his Co c*
V, mmmThat it is given in all sincerity, we

t->a
without profit is not a very satis- 

ior our labor on the farm,

Senti 
factory >

where V1 Neither is profit without sentiment. 

Some of each is best.

With large outlays, the currents of im
migration have been set running our way, and the 
material attractions of Canada will keep them

moved.apprehension of the rising cost of living most 
keenly realized and expressed in the abnormally 

increasing populations of Canadian cities

,d3
« or any-

H
and mcoming, but multitudes of. those intended to people 

the landLIFE* towns. In soliloquizing on “The Farmer’s Day,” 
“The Mail and Empire” sees in the constantly

are soon swept into the industrial 
maelstrom of the towns, which outbid the farmer.

dustry, 
tods of

JEnthusiasm tends readily to exaggeration. 
To say that alfalfa is, in every respect, the 
equal of wheat bran is overstating the argument 
for our most nutritious forage crop. The chemist 
may find it so, but the feeder who relies

enlarging home market for farm products that And, accelerating the whirl; we have the “boost- 
which makes the future for the Ontario farmer 

bright and makes this a time for buying rather 
than selling Ontario farming land.

ing” organizations of one town rivalling its 
neighbors in the hot race for industries and

>ld age 
i are in population.

We commend In the face of this, a disposition is undoubt- 
the attitude, but let no one run away with the edly growing in rural quarters to take the at- 
notion that the farmer’s outlay for living re- titude of producing what ctiti be done in comfort.

“Why,” queries the man on the farm, “should 
I make a slave of myself because the hurrying 
crowds elect to live in town ?”

upon
that claim will be almost invariably disappoint- 

Call it worth three quarters as much as 
bran, and the case for alfalfa is still quite good 
enough.

Ü
iy than 
u ranee. ed.

mains at the old easy ebb. 
to grow things to eat, they do not come to him 
without money and without price. If his land 
goes up in value, the assessment and taxes are 
likely rising. If his hay sells for twenty dollars 
per ton or his potatoes for a dollar a bag, it is 
costing him more to feed his horses and his 
family. The remuneration of hired help, when

Btecause he happensE
NY >He is told to

■, Ont. follow more intensive farming, which means more 
work on fewer acres, but in many cases the trend 
is to till fewer acres and do more grazing of 
cattle and sheep, except in those areas where the 
returns from canning crops, fruit and dairying 
are yet a sufficient stimulant to effort ; but a 
few years of the latter becomes over-wearying, 
even if the milk checks are large. Ominous 
enough it certainly looks when supplies of our 
old staple, beef, run low and when a country like 
Canada, where so much public aid has been de
voted to dairying and poultry raising, has to 
import butter and eggs. Growing rich through 
the rise in the price of land is hardly farming, 
and the true friends of Western farming by pre
cept and example are warning the settler against 
the perils of exclusive cereal growing, which is 
still booming.
It is idle, therefore, to bid the farmer get 

busy. He is busy now, and already overwrought 
amid forces and tendencies that are sweeping his 
children on to the pursuits of the city and luring 
away his imported help. The Mail and Empire

w ifgDuring the last census decade the rural 
lation of Canada decreased

popu-

Üone per cent., our 
growth of over two millions in population hav
ing been exclusively in the cities 
observed Oliver Wilcox, M. P., addressing 
Ontario Corn Growers at Windsor.

’erywhere 
R. CASE
le Building, 
.’experience

■C§
and towns, 

the
It will take

a good many ten-millicm-dollar grants for agri
cultural education to stem this cityward drift, 
so long as the economic conditions which induce 
it remain undisturbed.

■he can secure it at all, has gone up like that of 
other captains of industry, and his own time is 
worth more.

VOCATE.
Good prices do not mean just as 

No, friend townsman,much “found money.” 
just get the idea firmly embedded in your noddle 
that the farmer’s outgo for existence and for 
comforts has been on the rise like your own. 
These things are not coming to him as a donation 
party, not even Government help, however hap-

e of m
Hon. Jas. S. Duff, Minister of Agriculture for 

Ontario, delivered himself of sound logic when, 
in addressing the corn growers at Windsor, he 
emphasized the importance of each man, finding 
out what his particular locality and personal 
aptitude are best adapted for, and then making 
the most ot opportunities in that line, 
and Kent farmers specialize on corn, hogs, to
bacco and beans ;
Peninsula on small fruits, 
dairying, and other counties on mixed farming, 
while east of Toronto is an area ten miles square 
■containing more men engaged in the pure-bred 
stock business than 
continent.

1
mipily conceived, for the benefit of his immediate 

or ultimate interests. - IjÜWe do not propose to 
return any railing accusation against the worthy 
gentlemen who are advising us in the back town
ships to “get a move on” and team in more 
stuff.
Magazine” is in tolerably close and constant 
communication with farmers in all parts of the

111$ and 
)f the 
Id be 
didn’t 
B el

and 
than 

-since 
nanu- 
l out- 
ine— 
icen- 
1, en- 
is on 
ipra-

■1Essex
“The Farmer's Advocate and Home

Norfolk on apples, Niagara 
Eastern Ontario on

‘3illcountry pursuing different branches of husbandry, 
and also by experience and observation we are 
under a very distinct impression that the farmer 
is just about as busy and probably works as long 
hours and puts in as much overtime in the effort 
to “fill orders” as any manufacturer or purveyor 
of food products. If this is disputed, let some' 
of the doubting Thomases accumulate a little 
experience by trying single-handed to carry on 
the operation of a hundred-acre farm, which is 
the situation in some localities. We are too 
few. It is probably within the mark to say that 

cheap. The claims’ agent of a leading railway farming is to-day the most seriously under- 
is said to have declared recently that his com- Canadian industry of any consequence ;
Pany paid out $25,000 a year in claims for kill- and it is not altogether a question of wage, as
fug cattle ; but so long as the railways were s*la** piesently .ee. culture focus public attention upon its condi-
allowed to put down the cheap slat guard, they - Hon. Martin Burrell, the Dominion Minister tions, and will, in time, compel the more speedy
would be unlikely to adopt any other. An in- of Agriculture, in a notable speech in the House realization of long-needed and overdue fiscal
vent or of a steel oscilla.ting-slats surface guard of Commons lately, disclosed how keenly he rea- and educational reforms.
(a guard the slats of which rock from side to lized the alarming trend of population away from there come a wholesome recognition that its life
jside when stepped upon) complains that, though rural pursuits. To the future of the State it

demonstrated to be successful, the railroad com-

rightly sees that rural conditions are growing 
more inviting, but “back to the land” is yet 
rather -a real-estate slogan than a real current 
of population. To establish that will take time.

A lowering of

1 -"If 
* cl

any similar area on the 
Wide diversity of opportunity is pre

sented by the premier Province, 
farmer to discern his main chance and make the

What, then, is to be done ? 
prices would only immediately aggravate the 
situation by further discouraging production. 
Does there not seem scope for such re-adjustment 
of fiscal and monetary conditions as will tend to

It is for each M
most of it.

rs.
restore the equitable distribution of population 
between city and country ? Then public school 
systems must recognize the pre-eminence of agri
culture and qualify for its pursuits, at least on 
a parity with others. The unified efforts of federal 
and provincial governments to stimulate agri-

The ordinary railway cattle “guard” is a 
It fulfils the letter of the law and is iswhat 

5 may 
mtor 
t for 

ma- 
more 
than 

; out- 
ma- 

î you

ljoke.
m
m

ü

j
In the farm home let m

in

and character constitute the true ideal lather 
serious menace, to counteract which, in thnn the almighty dollar and the city whirl, 

some measure, is the purpose of the proposed the heads of every farm house strike a new note 
outlay of about a million dollars a year for ten

Letmeans a

Panies refuse to use it. Personally, we know 
nothing of the cost or efficiency of the new guard, 
hut it is claimed to be very effective, cattle abso- 
lutely refusing to cross it. The question is, are 

paper satisfied with the guards 
A vigorous expression of opinion on this* 

point might do good.

of respect for the farm and domestic life withwith- to further the interests of agriculture by their substantial and enduring advantages, pre-
That the expendi- serving in the country a worthy type and chp.r-

Thc public security of Canada 
Its foundations abide

years
various educational means. a

will tend to betterment need not be argued actor of its own.t ure
but that it will have any early or appreciable 

newspapers are expecting, in re

readers of this
in use ?ÎM. rests not in sky scrapers, 

on the farm.effect, as some
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The Farmer’s Advocate Nature’s Diary.
By A. B. Klugh, M. A. 

CROWS.

and perch in nearby trees, so that often two or 
three may be obtained at a Shot.

The most practical method of protection is 
tarring the seed. To do this the com should 

A common winter bird in Southern Ontario is 1)6 Plac®d in a tub, enough warm water poured on 
the crow. In Central, Northern and Eastern to ™?l8ten, lt> ®nd en°uKh tar stirred in to give 
Ontario it is one of the earliest birds to arrive ?ach a thm j°atin^ Corn thus treated is
in- the spring too sticky to run through a planter, but if any

In winter' the total crow population of a dry powder, such as ashes or finely-ground earth, 
locality resort to a single “roost” for the night. is stirred in until each kernel is well coated, it 
Sometimes immense numbers of crows congregate W1*‘ work we*‘ m the planter, 
in such “roosts,” which, as a rule, consist of a 

Agents tor " The Farmer’s Advocate and Home Journal." dense pine grove. One “roost” at Haines Port 
Winnipeg. Man. « New Jersey, covered 20 to 30 acres, and con

tained from 200.000 to 300,000 crows. Another,
Davis Grove, Pennsylvania, covered about twenty
acres, and was resorted to by about 200,000 are honored with two communications from Prof, 
birds.

ilP AND HOME MAGAZINE.
THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL 

IN THE DOMINION.

11

ijfpk ■■

H; ■
B

him.
_____  ____ PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (LIMITED).

FE"
•ïïï.'il ' man;JOHN WEI.D, Manager.m I <

spi I? v - The Dairymen’s Business Interest. conci
seas'
hors<

V.
I. THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE 

In published every Thursday.
It la Impartial and Independent of all dlquea and parties, 

handsomely illustrated with original engravings, and tar
nishes the most practical, reliable and profitable lnlorme- .. .
tion for farmers, dairymen, gardeners, stockmen and home- About an hour before sunset stragglers begin

. publication in Canada. to appear near the "roost,” and in the course of
' l^UndfNe Jfou^dlln^lndN^ Ze*«Und. half an hox,r the flocks beKin to arrive line3 signed A, B, C and D, was produced by him, we

advance; $2.00 per year when not paid in advance. United and detachments from all quarters. They usual-

**3P1KKSS£HS£sr!S« if sryvtr -csr — « ». w„,„„
4. THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE in sent to subscribers until crows arrive, and they all keep up a terrific

an explicit order in received lor its discontinuance. All clamor. At sunset thev all rise and fly to the
payments of arrearages must be made ne required by law. "roost ” takinrr un I hoir noeitiona in th.

6. THE LAW IS, that all subscribers to newspapers are held ff ’ l Up lne,r Posltlons »n the trees.
responsible until all arrearages are paid and their paper At- dawn the Crows keep up a tremendous 

a dlr>^lnîü1- A, _ . , "cawing” for about an hour, a few then leave
' Mo£7 ord£ o"Xut^dm£euer.Thich° «Üî ^ oZ but .8oo« reaume their perches, until just before Farmer’s Advocate” of January 30th

rtok. When made otherwise we will not be responsible. sunrise they fly away to all points of the Compass 
T.- THE DATE ON YOUB LABEL shows to what time your in detachments
8. ANONYMOUS ™n,cations will receive no attention. In The crow * a great conversationalist, and a organized effort to increase dairy production, as 

every case the •• Full Name and Post-office Address Must little of his “language” can be understood by Prof. Dean seemed to have done at the Western 
». when’!?' reply BY mail IS REQUIRED to urgent tbose ybo have studied him at a11 closely. The Dairymen’s Convention, whilst in the next breath 

or I®*** Enquiries, $1.00 must be enclosed. ?rt!w. 18 Conv®nt tonally supposed to say “caw,’ assigning unremunerative prices for dairy pro-
10. LETTERS intended for publication should be written on Lut to my ears at least it very rarely does, and , . ... , ,. , . ,
il o°F vi™ ra , a "rawr” sounds much nearer the mark. We can ducts as a part,al explanation of our declining

■ of .ddfcT^otld gi^ the old arwen”s the new P,ôg.addr^e distinguish the slow “rawr-rawr,” which, when exports. In the letter now under discussion 
12. WE invite FARMERS to write us on any agricultural uttered means “Here I am, and everything all Prof. Dean states that he was not arguing for a

ÎS^sueh'a»1 we'consider *vuVunbieresreVwi5rBpay*tenrteenta the quick. '‘kuh-kuh-kuh” which apparent- larger number of cows on Ontario farms, but was
per inch printed matter. Criticism, of Articles. Suggestion» ly indicates suspicion, and the long-drawn “raw- , trving- to show the imnortance of refilling
How to Improve "The Farmer’s Advocate and Home awr-raw-awr with a rising inflection on the last y 1 y g to sbow the importance of refilling

syllable, which says “fly for your lives.” When, tho stalls of cul1 cows ^ing slaughtered. We 
Improved Methods of Cultivation, are each and all welcome during the hours of broad daylight , we hear a hope that was all he meant, but such was
2srav« rAnMt^a ÏÏH^ordT « uviaon not the implication of what he said> -»*«.with

18. ALL^OOMMUNICATION8*°in*<refèrenc«>0io#gany matter eon- "f«x " A flock of crows if they dfscôver a great fine declamatory effect, he asserted that there 
neeted with this paper should be addrèseed as below, horned owl in the daytime will fly at it, and was ln this province (or country) no active 
Md ^ lndividu»1 connected with the paper. scream at it, and worry it so that it takes flight, organization having for its purpose to bring

mrnr^WTT T TATV^ur^rri rh\ But 10 °* no «-vail, for the crows follow it about an increase in the number and improvement

S - *• -"*>“- - ««-»-■• D- «■“
on until the owl manages to escape its tor- not imply the desirability of organized effort to 
mentors in a thick piece of woods or until dark- enlarge production ? 
ness intervenes.

The crow is an omnivorous bird, its food being 
about one-third animal and two-thirds vegetable.

.__ n . , _ . . Among the animals eaten are the cottontail
ereseing the Ontario Corn Growers Convention rabbits (usually young ones), meadow mice, prices by combining in order to restrict production 
this month. Prof. R. A. Moore, of Wisconsin, young wild birds of various species, young —something “The Farmer’s Advocate” has always 
argued strongly in favor of more ample cash re- poultry, young turtles, snakes, frojs, toads, 
turns as an effectual means of keeping boys on newtf. salamanders, crayfish, land snails, clams,
the farm. This is all very well for as Hon mnl m?fcts largely beetles and grasshoppers).
„ w . * 7 I Ior’ aa HOn- Tbe other animal food taken is largely carrion

’ remarked, when a farmer isn t making Of the vegetable food the main constituent is than pfforls to boost production, thereby tending
a little money he gets discontented, as why corn, the rest being made up of oats, wheat, cul- to slump prices, 
shouldn’t he ? But to disparage sentiment tivated cherries, cultivated strawberries,

wild fruits

In this issue of “The Farmer’s Advocate” weE:
■; •

I vg:
K ' ’

h*
t

H. H. Dean, of the Ontario Agricultural College. 
At least, one is from Prof. Dean ; the other.

A
tion,
requi
than

understand, in collaboration with W. 0. Coo,§§' E and
kind

m.
men’s Convention. 1 by way
of a reply to an Editorial, enti* -1. "Cows,

The first letterEh B<
W? ■
ig#-. ■ the s 

to p 
it c 
Good 
they 
crop.

Prices and Profits,” which appear- n “The
J13, and

in which we had questioned the logic of urging§§rv
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V

Something More Than Dollars. Having intimated that we had drawn an un
justified inference from his remarks, our correspon
dent goes on to argue against effort to bolster

In emphasizing one point there is always the 
danger of appearing to discount others. Ad-L

discountenanced, and something not under discus
sion at all. Combination to restrict production 
and thereby enhance prices, is no more justifiable

Sc
fever, 
ment, 
Minn, 
barns 
stable 
the s 
the p

There is really just one 
That is a warning 

that when the number of cows in a cheese-factory
and such sound point in the letter.

as acorns, beechnuts, wild cherries, 
blackberries, raspberries, berries of poison ivy and

a wrong sumac> elderberries, juneberries, dog-wood berries °r creamerv district falls below the number where 
. . The oppor- etc., etc. it is profitable to operate the cheese factory or
iv. i <rOW 9eed Corn at three dollars a Considering, now, the economic value of the other plant, the factory must close It is sound 
bushel may appeal to the Wisconsin farmer’s we find that the destruction of the meadow business from the individual producer’s standpoint

IÏI1C0, craynsn, and t.n© catinof of carrion ar© a il , ,, ,tra*n- The eating of grasshoppers and some of 1° t t n ™ particular district
the beetles also is beneficial, but some of the 06 not IaU below the point where his factory
beetles taken are beneficial predaceous species. Can be economically operated ; but it is not 

the otber hand the eating of young birds, especially to his interest that the total number 
poultry, snakes, toads, corn, oats, wheat and of factories in the
cultivated fruits are a loss, the main harm being or increased 
the destruction of sprouting corn, of young increased.
poultry, and of the eggs and young of wild birds concentrate effort on improving quality and se- 
Crows show much cleverness in securing young curing maximum individual profit, leaving supply 
chickens. ometimes a crow will walk round and demand to regulate production and letting 

a hen with a brood, and try to statistics take 
distance, when 
d grab one of

can return to her Kdud business, and we think the vast majoi it.y
brood, anïw\Tl;hThenV°is °‘ ag™ with us.

other secures a chicken. Many losses from the As for the second letter, 
poultry yard, which, are usually attributed to unqualified admiration 
hawks, are undoubtedly due to

Thus we see that the crow does both good and 
harm, and my belief is that the harm 
excess of the good, and while I should 
to urge a-’total extinction of 
danger in recommending that, 
whenever possible, as the crow 
look after itself.

Young corn mav be protected i„ three ways - 
hv han ring dead crows in the field, by tarring
:hrnSm\r-Ldnd ,>V ^^ned meat”?

Crows

utterly, and hold up profit as the sole magnet of 
attraction in country life, is to create 
Impression and instil a false ideal.

He
piles
irrita
ankle
comes
break
go un
worse
crack!
unsigl

a better job than running a street car, 
•but the better class of farm boys will not 
held in the country even by the prospect of grow
ing three-dollar corn, unless there are some other 
motives conjoined with this.

son as

be

The fact may 
well be faced squarely that a bright, wide-awake 
boy, with keen business ability, can make more 
money in the city than he

as country should be maintained 
Prof. Dean says it is childish to

ever hope to 0w
make in the country, and if m ney were the only 
thing worth living for we might as well cease 
trying to keep the bright boys on the farm, 
money is not the only thing worth while. Senti
ment plays a part, and good living, under na
tural conditions, is worth far more than

the n
not a
horse!
struct
ly. If
condit
vaseli
well
reined
extern
Burin;
streeti
shoulc
not v
only £

m and round
make the hen pursue it for 
the crow will fly quickly back 
the chickens before the hen 
brood.

care of themselves. Well, per-
llut haps ; but, from our point of view, it looks like:

»

a few
extra hundred thousand dollars to will 
heirs.

we can only expressto one’s
Money is not the only thing Prof. Moore 

lives for, else a man of his calibre would
of its literary genius, 

the resources of a
crows. Having first of all exhausted 

Thesaurus dictionary, to the limit of “ambages,” 
the joint authors awed

not be
drawing a professor’s salary of two
thousand a year.

or three 
We are very sure that he will

is in 
not Care 

crows, there is
us with a hint of the law- 

narrowly escaped, lamented the alleged 
crows be killed submergence of the editor’s poetic fancy beneath 

abl° to an uninteresting plane of realism, and then pro
ceeded to unite the dramatic talent, 
more Canadian cities upon a dire plot to malign 
the reputation of Canadian

suit we soagree with this paragraph, and 
be one of the last m. n to advocate 
He is quite right in urging the opportunities for 
enhanced profits that come from the

that lie would no
sordid Ideals. is

pracl ins of two nrel
an enter prising line uf igiiculi 
he would do well, at i he 
laying quite so much 
getting.
tion of a reasonable competence is pi 
but there are better things about fanuir..: 
the dollars that are in it.

ur< , luu we think 
1 ini ', i,, avoid 

stress upon mere 
We all like pro!*, and the

Gal 
Am sti 
stud-fe 
concep 
Physic 
breed i 
iu loo 
Animal 
a tnor 
them I

same cheese abroad. As
IE a spell-binder, it would be hard 

can add that if the play
v '.ones 

-.V'i'UMUhv- 
rt hv, 
than

The man who live;

are notoriously hard to shoot 
tie has learned how he 

'Hie secret is to learn to 
distress.

to beat. All we, but 
get

once 
them, 

a crow in 
rawrr-rawrr-

can always 
"call” like

proves as entertaining 
as the description, we shall instruct our dramatic 
critic to lay aside utterly 
have formed and

low
r.i wrrr. ' ’ they hide under 
ut ten nr this call the

half-chokeda
any prejudices he may 

acclaim the new production
t

a thick 
crows will

for money lives in vain. t ree.
come in numbers deservedly

and on
» master-piece of histrionic art.as a
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HORSES. pacity is relatively very smaU and T \ fN° d°Ub’ the Government thought they were
almost continually7 feedfncr ^ lt must be acting wisely in exempting these districts from
sarv sustenanr» Z feeding to obtain the neces- the workings of the Act. The principal cause
and thus continuous ^teeding11 ! thif ^Reception was likely that the Government
natural . 3 ,teeding is effected (under did not consider that enough horses were heimr
about, which £°will d" o'r at lenitmf “t br®f fn^se districts to warrant their being ^ut
out. of the twenty four t> Tn twen.ty h?UrS under tbe ru,es of stallion enrolment. It is
that , enty-four. It follows, therefore, more than likely that the legislature did not
essential requirement^ ^ h°rSe’S T?4 h®1*®,,™ that .th.ere were ttlany good breeding horses
the habit of Trt lir M, atalhon 18 not «* ln the8e districts, and as horses of some kind

concern themselves about the coming breeding should be led for The sake of ^^7^: d^W^ot to

horse and mare. ------------------- tered and the districts so large, much difficulty

Wants Ontario Stallion Enrolment ‘Z
universal in the Province. the part bf horsemen in these districts, to have

the Act apply to them will likely accomplish thè 
object.

Be kind to the stallion, but never play with
him.

Feed the stallion a few roots, but not too
many.

Stallion owners and mare owners should now

II

An insufficient supply of food may cause abor
tion, so also may overfeeding.
requires a little more attention at the feed-box Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate” : 
than the working gelding. Avoid all musty feed. As you always take a great interest in
and above all things feed regularly as to time, anything pertaining to agriculture, I would draw There may have been good reasons for leaving
kind, and quantity. your attention to the Stallions Act, chapter 67 these districts as they were at the time the Art

(1.1-). While I very highly appreciate the Act, was Passed, but it does seem as though our cor- 
m a general way, and if such an Act had been respondent is taking a reasonable stand in the 
passed years ago, we would have had a better matter* and as inspection is not compulsory as 
class of horses to-day, there is one clause or yet’ and provided the stallions can be gone over 
section in the Act which should not have been without too much inconvenience, these districts 
there at all. 1 have reference to sec. 16 of said shou,d be included as soon as possible—that is 
Act. Please read it. Why should not these “• M our correspondent says, the horsemen in 
districts enjoy the same privileges as the other tbese districts desire the legislation to apply to 
parts of Ontario in place of being excepted, and ^hetn. r^le Government should, at any rate,
consequently all the culls from this inspection interest themselves in the matter. What do

The average price of the different classes of win flock to these parts of Ontario, which are cut* horse breeders think ?-Editor.) 
horses on the Chicago market in 1912 was as out by 8a-id sect ion ? No doubt, these culls will
follows : Draft horses, $210 ; Carriage pairs, travel the country and work at a lower price XT n « - _ „
$473 ? Drivers, $177 ; General-purpose, $160 ; than a best-class horse, and will- be patronized rNO rOny-DOned Drafters Wanted 
Bussers and Trammers, $175 ; Saddlers, $195 j by a *reat many owners of mares on that ac- Discussion has been going on for ’
Southern chunks, $97. In all but two classes- couat. which should not be allowed. What is in "The Scottish Farmer’’ regarding ÏÏÜLJ*?
viz., Carriage pairs and Drivers-these averages g<?od for one part of Ontario is good for the Clydesdales. One writer says • "Thera i« no rtLiS

Even carriage horses *bole’ and this account I would say cut sec. breeding has become too fine it won’t do Tra d» 
The horse is still to the 16 out of,the Act altogether. A petition to thid is nearly past, because the world’s call Ys for

stronger bones, and 
everything else in 
proportion.” 
other writer pays 
a compliment t o 
Canadian Breeders’ 
judgment thus: 
"What I advocate 
is (what the Can
adians advocate)— 
the b r e*e d 1 n g of 
horses with

The brood mare

« 9

Begin early to condition the work horses for 
the spring rush. It generally requires more time 
to put flesh on the horses than it does to work 
it) off them. Seeding must be done quickly. 
Good horses, fit and ready to do the best work 
they are capable of, mean extra bushels in the 
crop.

T, 1

are the highest on record, 
and drivers sold high, 
fore, despite other means of transit.

. V

m-k .. i - wKKÊÊ An-Activity is now general 
Many stallions are changing hands, 
and breeders are distributing an excellent lot of 
sires through the country. Many stallions will 
yet be bought for various localities before the 
season opens, 
aider carefully before buying a stallion the class 
of mares in their localities, 
being carried too far in many districts, 
good horse is available of the same breed as the 
largest percentage of the mares to be bred, he 
should be a safer proposition and is surely of 
more value to the mare owners and to the 
whose money he represents than a stallion of 
another breed.

in horse circles. .
& IImporters

k. ■ j

V

Prospective buyers should con-

Mixing of breeds is 
If a more

bone, not round 
bones, but fin t, 
flinty bones, deep 
chest, and good- 
feet and pasterns. 
Every breeder of 
Clydesdales knows 
that inbreeding 
produces sinatler- 
boned horses—what 
i e termed quality 
bones—and eve r y 
Canadian purchaser » 
I have spoken to 
will have notatng 
to do with amflll 
pony-boned 01yd 
dales! ”

*18111,i'V X

■

a
iman

.>
■If more unity of purpose were 

shown by districts, Canada’s horse breeding 
would reach a higher plane.

mt. ";

also called cracked heels or mud- 
fever, can be prevented by careful stable manage
ment, according to Dr. H. Preston, of St. Paul, 

Cases are rarely met with in well kept 
barns, but are often seen in dirty, poorly drained 
stables. Dryness and cleanliness of the floor of 
the stall are the two most important factors in 
the prevention of scratches.

Scratches,
m3SL : m

Minn.

»$1
m ■■ it- tifà,

%Horses should not be allowed to stand in 
piles of manure and The Canadian 

market seems to be 
held in high esteem 
in the home of the 
Clydesdale, for the 
writer referred t o 
concludes with: 
”We have to breed 
for our beet 
market.”

Bone ia one of 
the moot important 
considerations i a 
draft horses, no 
matter what the 
breed. A massive 
horse never flüoke 
just right if set up
on limbs wih ich 
wo Id be more 
fit i n g to, a 

Thoroughbred, Standard-bred or General-purpose 
horse. Bone is the framework of the animal, and 
to withstand the great strains to which it ia 
subjected in the the draft horse it is necessary 
that it be clean and flinty, for this denotes 
quality and strength. But clean bone does not 
necessarily mean light bone, Besides being hard 
and of finest quality, there should be compara
tively large bone in the horse intended for moving 
great weights. The legs must carry the heavy 
animal as he "pounds” over the road or land, 
and must withstand, at the same time, the great 
strain of pulling a heavy load. It looks reason
able that the horse with most bone, provided it 
is of equally high quality as that of his lighter
boned mate, should be able to do the heavy work 
required of him with less danger of injury to his

decomposing urine.
irritate and inflame the thin skin in the fold of the 
ankle, just below the fetlock. The skin then be
comes thickened, due to the inflammation, and 
breaks or cracks TB'it appear, and if allowed to 
go untreated, the condition grows gradually 
worse. The affected area grows larger, the 
cracks become deeper, and the animal is in an 
unsightly and painful condition.

Owners of horses can prevent the trouble, in 
the majority of cases, by doing two things. Do 
not allow manure to accumulate behind your 
horses, and see that your stalls are so con
structed that the urine will drain away prompt
ly. If your horses show any tendency toward the 
condition, apply a small amount of carbolized 
vaseline, benzoinated lard, or zinc oxide ointment, 
well rubbed into the affected parts. These 
remedies will soften the skin and protect it from 
external moisture and irritating substances.

uring wet weather, or when the roads and effect has been circulated in some parts of these 
wreets are muddy or slushy, extra precautions districts, and very unanimously signed, asking 
snould be taken to prevent the condition. Do the legislature to cut out said section. In the 
not wash cracked heels, as water and rubbing townshjp in which I reside we have three pure- 

y aggravate the condition. bred Clydesdales, and good ones, too. For all
that, there are several culls which travel through 
the country and are largely patronized an that 

I say, stop them. One of them will 
take any fee he can get ; have known him to 
work for as low a fee as $4 ; now, I would say,

These
8M.;

,5* N

m
m

^.T

-

Jokai.
Three-year-old Percheron stallion, imported by T. D. Elliot, Bolton, Ont.

More Exercise. account.
Galvayne, in his Book on the Horse, says, “I 

nm strongly of opinion that the failures of many
stud-farms stop him.are attributable to the owners’ mis
conceptions with regard to the real nature and 
Physical requirements of the animal they are 
feeding. They confine brood mares separately 

1,1 loose-boxes, overlooking the fact 
animal is extremely gregarious by nature ; and— 
f, moro serious mistake still—they do not allow 

Pm half the amount of exercise which is ahso-

A 35-YEAR RESIDENT OF THESE 
DISTRICTS.

Parry Sound District, Ont.
(Note.—Section 16 of the Act here referred to 

"This Art shall not apply to the Pro-
that the

reads :
visional Judicial Districts nor to the Provisional 
Countv of Haliburton.
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88 Pigs, Grain and Fruit. Some Steer-Feeding Experiments.
Jn steer feeding experiment in Alabama during 

The accompanying illustration shows Harry the winter of 1909-10, 60 grade Hereford, Aber- 
A. Smith, Welland Co., Ont., feeding his drove deen-Angus, and Shorthorn steers from two to
of swine, consisting of seventy head at the time three years old were fed for 84 days. During
this was taken, though not all are to be seen In the first 28 days, each lot received a daily 
the illustration. ' ration of 4.64 lbs. of cotton-seed meal per head,

Along with the hog industry Mr. Smith raises which was increased to 6 lbs. for the next 28
some excellent crops of grain. days and to 7.73 lbs. for the last 28 days. in

addition, all lots were fed cotton-seed hulls dur
ing the whole period, and for the first 66 days 
Lot 1 was fed corn silage, and Lot 2 Johnson 
grass hay for the full period. At the end of 56 
days, when the silage supply gave out, the aver
age daily gain per head for the silage-fed steers 
was 1.86 lbs., which was made at a cost of 7.98 
cts. and a consumption of 2.87 lbs. of cotton
seed meal per pound of gain. The lot fed John
son grass hay had gained 1.48 lbs. each daily 
at a cost of 11.88 cts. and a consumption of 3.72 
lbs. of cotton-seed meal per pound of gain. The 
lot fed the cotton-seed meal and hulls had gained 
1.89 lbs. each daily at a cost of 8.8 eta. and a 
consumption of 2.8 lbs. of cotton-seed meal per 
pound of gain. For the whole 84 days the daily 

■ gains per head were for Lot 1, 1.8 lbs.; Lot 2, 
I ■ 1.54 lbs., and for Lot 3, 1.71 lbs.

underpinning than the horse although of equal 
weight but having the lighter legs.

In all stock breeding there seems to have been 
a tendency during recent years to turn to 
“quality” rather than substance. Of course, 
this is not meant to infer that high quality ani
mals are lacking in- substance. Many of the best 
quality horses and cattle in the country are par
ticularly strong with respect to constitution and 
substance as well, but there is a trimness or, if 
you choose, a fineness about much of the 
present-day high-bred stock which was not so 
evident in the earlier days. Quality and sub
stance, whether it be strength of bone or depth 
of middle or chest, must go hand-in-hand to in
sure the greatest success in draft horse breeding. 
The stallion required to produce the heavy geld
ings which bring the top prices of the market 
must have size. No pony-boned individual, with 
small effeminate head, is likely to be a success 
in this particular line of breeding, Canadian 
importers and breeders have not lost sight of the 
fact that size and substance, coupled with quality, 
are necessary in every draft horse "to fill the 
bill.” Quality alone falls short of the mark, as 
also do size and substance if the former requisite 
Is lacking.

Inbreeding has been blamed for the decrease 
in size of some breeds of stock, and particularly 
in certain branches of breeds, even to the Clydes
dale ' horse. Breeders who practised it in the 
past came to the conclusion that it tended tow
ards fineness of texture, lightness of bone, smooth
ness, evenness and polish, but at the expense of 
robustness, strength, vigor and power. Crosses 
of practically unrelated blood in the breed are 
always to be desired. Cross families of*the 
breed, but do not. cross breeds. The evils of 
inbreeding accumulate slowly, but they surely 
come in time. The evils of violent cross-breeding 
are also many.

•We are pleased that the breeders of horses in 
Scotland recognize Canada as their “best” 
market, and that they value Canadian judgment 
so highly. Canadian horsemen should keep their 
eyes set upon the drafter which is a “drafter” 
in body and limb. This means horses with an 
abundance of bone and quality equal to that of 
the finer or pony-drafter type.

Editor "The Farmer's Advocate/' :

M
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WINTERING PREPARATORY TO GRASS 

FATTENING.
In continuation of this work, and to ascertain 

the best methods of feeding steers in 
preparation for r grass fattening. thirty-five
2-year-old grade Shorthorn and Aberdeen-Angus 
steers weighing about 616 lbs. each were used. 
The winter rations, which were intended to

5b
»

MI carry
the steers through in condition to be fattened 
in summer, were : For Lot 1, 2.35 lbs. cotton
seed meal and 13.29 lbs. cotton-seed hulls each 
daily, and for Lot 2, 2.35 lbs. cotton-seed meal, 
6.82 lbs. cotton-seed hulls and 5.5 lbs. Johnson 
grass hay. On these rations for 116 days the 
steers in I.ot 1 made an average daily gain of 
0.64 lb. each at a cost of 12.05 cts. per pound, 
and those in Lot 2, 0.59 lb. at a cost of 14.71 
cts. per pound. In the spring of 1910 these two 
lots were combined and fattened on a sandy loam 
pasture that afforded an abundance of grass. 
In addition to pasturage, they were fed per head 
per day 2.19 lbs. cotton-seed cake at the begin
ning, which was gradually increased to 6 lbs. 
toward the end of the period, 
period, 147 days, the steers made an average 
daily gain of 1.14 lbs. each at a cost of 7.06 
cts. per pound. For the whole period, winter 
and spring, the steers of Lot 1 were fed at a loss 
of $4.97 each, and those of Lot 2 at a loss of 
$5.95 each.

In another
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LIVE STOCK. During thisCome Early and Avoid the Rush.
Lunch-time in the hog paddock.Feed cattle economically by using dilos for 

winter and summer use. 
cause larger profits, and larger profits mean in
creased production in time.

In the background will be seen the orchard 
being prepared for spraying. Mr. Smith has but 
a small orchard, but by spraying last season he 
barrelled about 375 barrels, chiefly of No. 1 
apples, besides hauling to the evaporator 1,000 
bushels or more, which goes to show that it pays 
to spray.

Nothing is denied to 
Nothing obtained without it.

Such a course will

test 43 common steers of the 
neighborhood, from three to four years old, 
weighing 565 lbs. each, were used.

Breeding stock of the beef breeds is now rea
sonable in price. Good grade cows and pure-bred 
bulls, or better still pure-breds of both sexes, 
may be had to found a herd for beef production 
without an unreasonable outlay, 
a good time to commence raising beef cattle.

^^q3q steers
cost in the fall of 1909 $2.25 per hundredweight. 
During the winter they had the run of a 20,000- 
acre range and received no additional feed. Un
der these conditions they made an average daily 
gain of 0.08 lb. each. At the close of this period 
these steers were divided into two lots and fat
tened on pasture for the late

well-directed labor. 
Fungi or insects

cannot dwell where spraying is practiced, 
farmers spray their orchards, 
them ?

It looks like Alert 
Are you one of

Welland Co.. Ont. W. B. MARR.
The Sacrificial Slaughter. summer market, 

in addition to pasturage. Lot 1 was fed 2.84 lbs. 
cotton-seed cake each daily, which was gradually 
increased to 5 lbs. toward the close of the period; 
Lot 2 received nothing in addition to 
1 “ring this period, 113 days. Lot 1 
average daily gain of 1.42 lbs. each at a cost of 
4.82 cts.

According to official figures the slaughter of 
calves has increased in the United States by 
600 per cent, in the last twenty-two years. We 
know that it has increased in this country also 
at almost alarming proportions. Beef cattle are 
scarce. So say the feeders and drovers, and yet the 
calves go to the block. Why should this be ?
Many calves, from cows kept exclusively for 
milk production, never even reach the block as 
veal. All the value these calves have, in the 
eyes of the cows’ owners, is to cause the maternal 
instinct in their dams to become active in the 
form of well-filled milk cans. The cry for more 
milk in the centers of population has diverted 
attention from beef productio/i. It is human 
nature to rush from one extreme to another. 
Beef became comparatively cheap and the de
mand was light; milk became scarce, and the de
mand grew. Many turned their attention entire
ly toward milk production. Calves were vealed 
or discarded as almost valueless. The main goal 
was increased milk production. But now beef 
is scarce and prices are better, and likely to 
soar higher. A reasonable profit may now be 
made from beef production economically managed. 
The producer cannot get the beef without the 
milk. This milk and beef combination looks like 

which should escape even the “Sherman 
Why not make money from beef as well 

Tt is worth a trial, and in doing so

pasturage, 
made an

per pound, and Lot 2, 1.33 lbs. each 
at a cost of 1.55 cts.
$6.97 per steer 
per steer on Lot 2. 
pro fits,

per pound. A profit of 
was realized on Lot 1 and $11 

In figuring the cost of gains, 
and losses, cotton-seed meal and cakd 

were charged at $26 each ;
$7 ; and Johnson 
turage, 50 cts. 
nothing.

cotton-seed hulls, 
grass hay, $11 per ton ; pas- 

per steer per month, and range

SHORT VERSUS LONG-FED 
I ui ther work was done with two hundred and 

twenty-four steers fattened 
three years, 1909-11.

STEERS.

on pasture during the 
The steers were mostly 

grade^Aberdeen-An^us, Shorthorn, Hereford, and 
ft oiled, though a few had a predominance 

? ’ I* ftv and scrub breeding. The steers in the 
long-fed lots were given from 2.21 to 2.88 lbs. 
° , 1° _on-seetl cake at the beginning of the tests,
I ft'' l(.)se in the short-fed lots received from 

24 to 3.40 lbs. 
the test each steer

ül

each daily.
„ , in the long-fed lots was con-
.-u.rung i om 3J to 4 lbs. of cake, while those in 
the short-fed lots were consuming an average of 
\ft, alm ■ An abundance of pasture was sup- 
P it < or each lot, the short-fed steers being put 
on Pasture and marketed earlier than the long- 
fed steers. The 
fed steers in 1909 
pound of 3.76 cents 
$8.25.

At the close of
one 
law.” 
ns milk ?
use good bulls in place of the “scrubs,” intended 
for no other purpose than to impregnate cows 
and stimulate milk flow. No cow, no matter 
how nondescript, is so inferior that i matters 
not what class of bull she is served by. Vs.- 
good bulls of a milking 
and if you do not desire to feed the calves to 
mature beef animals, let some feeder have them 
for his feed lot. 
thev will sell readily. By all means stop the loss 
to the country of the over-slaughtering of calves

I
average daily gain of 35 short- 

was 1.96 1 is. at a cost per 
andm strain of a beef breed, a profit per steer of 

ft UtO, 30 short-fen steers gained 2.21 
lift each daily at a cost per pound of 3.32 cents 
and a profit per steer of $9 90, and in 1911, 25 
head gained 1.96 pounds da ly at a cost of 4.02

?ound and a Profi - Per steer of $6.81. 
I he 90 fed made an

If they are the right kind H. Smith, Hay, Ont.
Hevent ly elected President Dominion 

Association.
Short horn-breeders’

average daily gain of 2.04

1\m l '
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-il» at a cost of 3.69 cents per pound and a result»*
IrnAt per steer of $8.80. f ' lhe movement of cattle is now more three cross bedpieces projecting about six inches

<Fhe long-fed steers, 75 in number, in 1909 to the bJriT + t?rithe fanges than from ranges on each side of the bottom plank. These pre-
-«ined 188 lbs. daily at a cost per pound of 1 lot" 1 he decrease of this feeder- serve the bottom corners of the trough from

SSè •: t^"flr^'irja.er55
BB*.rs&ST.Sd; “ydo'

ErE£‘H«7;H 3 V?lZT,rtV ?™Ug,h breeding cows to keeP UP the grown on the arable farm?" Professor Thoe.
****«♦ ™,r head of $7 73 P P a supply of beef steers, and predicts that in not Shaw, writing in "The Farmer's Advocate and
profit p ' less than seven years will an adequate annual Home Journal," of Winnipeg, gives three ways

production of beef result. which together will, he thinks, solve the problem.
Spasmodic seasons of temporary over-market- First, it will be obtained from dairy cows ; 

ing may depress values for short periods, follow- from these it will come from two sources. The
first of these will include 
essentially cows of dairy 
blood though not purely- 
bred. These will reach 
the market at the age 
of about one year or 
less. They will be 
reared largely on a ra
tion composed mainly of 
skim milk and adjuncts 
during the milk period, 
and of carbonaceous 
foods later. The 
adjuncts to the skim 
milk will be mainly oil 
meal and other meal ag 
that of barley and peas. 
These grains will- also be 
the chief foods fed at a 
later period. The ani
mals must be pushed 
rapidly on and kept in 
a high condition of flesh1, 
especially during the 
later stages of the feed- 
i n g. Such animals 
should not usually, be 
kept much beyond the 
age mentioned, for the 
reason that as they be
come older the dairy , 
form becomes more pro-

ed by severe scarcity and abnormally high prices, nounced. The supply from 'this source is not 
The valuation of the cattle sold on the likely ever to form a very large factor in the 

Chicago market in 1912 was $197,246,984 ; beef supply, but it will be an aid. 
value of calves, $5,989,260 ; value of hogs, $124,-
908,614, (average weight 226 lbs.) ; vàlue of include those from straight beef sires used on 
sheep, $30,349,336 ; value of horses, $17,200,745. cows the progeny of which are not to he 

While thé foregoing refers mainly to United retained for the dairy. The progeny will posse* 
States conditions, we can well concern ourselves in a very considerable degree the Character istice 
in Canada. The outlook is much the same here, of the sires. They may, therefore, be grown 
and practically the same causes of depletion have into really good beef, especially it sold at a corn- 
been operating. paratively early age. The age need not, how

ever, exceed 18 to 80 months. These also will 
be' grown on skim .milk and adjuncts during the 
bnilk period. They too must be pushed on quick
ly from birth until they are ready for slaughter.

The second source from which beef will be 
obtained on the arable farm will be from the duel 
cow. that is, the cow that furnish* a goodly 
supply of milk, and that will produce a good calf 
that may be profitably grown into beef. The* 
also will be reared during the milk period on 
skim milk and adjuncts, as it is too costly to 
grow them at that period on new milk, 
of this class may be sold at any age desired, 
but the most desirable age and also the most 
profitable to turn them off, will be under the age 
of 80 months. Up to that age meat is made 
much more cheaply than later.

The third source from which beef will be 
obtained is from straight beef cattle. The dams 
of these will suckle their young. The calves will , 
be pushed rapidly along and will be sold as high- 
class beef, whicÿ always commands a relatively 
high price. In some instances two calves will 
be suckled by one cow when the extra calf can 
be obtained. 'Beef thus grown will not be so 
profitable as bêef grown from cows of the dual 
type. It will coat considerably more to grow it 
during the milk period.

Ü1nents.
a during 
d, Aber- 

two to 
During 

a daily 
ier head, 
next 28

Inlys.
ulls dur- 
56 days 
Johnson 
ad of 56 
.he aver- 
jd steers 
. of 7.98 

Cotton- 
id John- 
ch daily 
i of 3.72

Feed the Young Lambs.
The lambing season is close at hand, and has 

even commenced in some flocks where early lambs 
for ^how-ring purposes or for the early spring 
market are d*ired. All such Iambs must be fed 
well as soon as they are old enough to eat, in 
addition to getting a liberal supply of milk from 
a well-fed, heavy-milking dam.

, tL.

, '■
in. The $ I-■But the bulk 

of the lambs yeaned each spring are not required 
to satisfy either of the aforementioned trades ; 
they are kept to be sold in the fall or spring 
following, or to be added to the breeding flock. 
The question is should they be fed any great 
amount besides the milk 
naturally get. 
answer is, by all means, feed the youngsters. 
Build a small "creep," a small pen to 
which the lambs have access and from which the 
ewes are barred. A well-known writer says, 
“There is nothing like crowding the little fellows 
if you want to make big fellows of them.” Let 
them eat all they will, and coax them to it. 
Success with early lambs depends largely upon 
the feed and manner of feeding, 
trough in the "creep," and in it keep a few 
finely pulped roots with a little oat chop and 
bran on them. If it is desired to make the 
lambs fat, add some finely crushed oil-cake and 
reduce the amount of bran. A little well-cured 
clover hay should be in the rack in the lambs’ 
small pen at all times. Always keep this a 
fresh supply, and see that it is the choicest hay 
frtim the mow. Keep the troughs sweet and 
clean. Under no circumstances allow the feed to 
sour. While these precautions are being taken 
with the lambs the ewes should not be neglected. 
Give them all the roots they will eat. and 
a liberal allowance of oats and bran to stimulate 
milk flow. Feed clover hay liberally. It will 
pay just as well to keep the “lamb fat" on the 
young lambs as to keep the “calf fat" on calves. 
Try (t and be convinced.
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Place a small

Silver Creek Belle No. 9967.
To be sold at A. H. Teeple’s sale, Woodstock, March 11th.

The second source from dairy cattle will
1

Where the Beef Industry Stands.i of the 
ars old, 
se steers 
id weight.
, 20,000-

3
Dry Meal for Hogs.

An increasing number of pig feeders seem to 
favor the plan of feeding the meal and drink 

F. W. Hodson lately described to

forty-seventh annual report of the Union 
Stock-yard A Transit Company, of Chicago, 111., 
puts forth the fact that the scarcity of beef is 
not confined to 'United States nor to Canada nor 
to America, but is world-wide. The populations 
o all civilized countries are said to be growing 
faster than the meat food supply, 
ly low prices which have obtained the past 
Mason in Canada were, according to the report, 
due to abnormal conditions, which it claims 
not occur again in twenty years.

The population of the United States, accord
ing to government figures, has increased 26 per 
tout., while the supply of beef has declined fully 

0 per cent., and during the same period the 
s aughter of calves has increased ,600 per cent.

Here is the outlook—“Wjth the decline of the 
anges, cut up and partly occupied by settlements, 

restricted by legislation, both state and national, 
advance of sheep raising,

.and closely marketed 
with the

ia

sop an* ately.
"The Farmer’s Advocate" the system now prac
ticed on his farm in Ontario County. Separate 
troughs are provided for meal and water, the 
latter being before the hogs each day from about

id. Un-
ige daily 
iis period 
and fat- N 
market. 

2.84 lbs. 
gradually 
e period; 
isturage. 
made an 
l cost of 
bs. each 
profit of 
and $11 
of gains, 
tnd cake 
ed hulls,

The relative-

Cattle
may

depleted by drouths 
by reason of good prices ; 

hit? cattle outfits nearly gone and 
all settlers not ready to take their places in 

a e growing, because they must raise quick 
as crops until their land and improvements are 

PUi for before they can hold crops and borrow 
„ ’),n<‘,v *° buy attle with, so as to raise, graze 

hay-feed o feed them for market ; and be- 
uuse corn-belt farms and pastures have not yet 

i^STun to supply the deficiency, but are face to
«ice with the greatest scarcity of feeders ever Dorset Horn Ram. Among the large number of distinct forms of
inOW|h’ nolhinS but a continued shortage of beef Firgt at LOndon in 1912. as a yearling. Shown by alfalfa collected, mainly through the United

The !,°0ked for durinP the year 1913." ' j. a. Orchard, Shèdden.■ Ont. States Office of Foreign Seed and Plant Intro-
Panic at' for beof. Slnce the , T th mornincr the Digs Auction, some of the plants have revealed under-
1~ at 'be close of 1907 is given as another in a m. to 3 p. m. In the morning tne pigs • .
=ause of shortage. To meet tins demand the first of all. given a good feed of pulped ground rhizome-forming characters which seem
ni l a °f cows and heifers has been greatly de- mangels or other roots, and each pig is allowed to be correlated with drouth and cold resistance, 
j e ed> ar,d this deficiency has caused packers to as many pounds of meal as he consumes of roots. Modifications of these characters have been found 
thnt1 cv,'t ayi,ly upon the supply of young steers with this syetem of feeding satisfactory gains Jn gome o{ the cultivated strains, such as the

‘r 6*tVb'*1MT UM.ZpMon IZTtoZ Grimm, MU'. TurkeM.n and Mongolian „l,a,,n„.
ca,™ , Cattle have gone to the feed lots be- labor, while, in.Mr. Hodson s opinion, a very unm . , ,, „ . .. _
^use of the increased demand for light and and desirable quality of bacon ,s produced. In the more tender alfalfas, such as the Peru-
medmm steers for slaughter, which demand has A style of hog trough suitable for feeding dry vian. these characters seem to be absent Many
"ained ,he country. Farmers and feeders have meal was thus described. With a wide plank as crosses have been made between recently d,s-
neen forced to buy their cattle on the larger bottom a trough is made four inches deep and covered rhizome-forming alfalfas and some of the“arkets becau* they Ldlot get them any- six feTt long. Across the end and along the standard varieties, not so much to improve the
Where rise. This has served to bring the farm- sides strong wire is stretched about two inches strains of alfalfa now growing in
^ ami feeders in direct competition with the from the edges of the trough This prevents the regions as to provide pasturage farms which will
EST?; and the latter usually out-bid them, con- pig’s snout pushing the meal out over the side of grow in areas not suited to the needs of the
g ently the shortage in' the feed lot has the trough while eating. Under the trough are standard varieties.
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I Seventeen Years Alfalfa Experience. Our practice in haying, when weather permits 
is to cut in the morning, ted after dinner then ' 
cock up and put under cover, using hay cans 
which not only protect from rain, but also ore- 
vent bleaching by dew or sun.

““"y varieties of alfalfa are there?
A. There are a great many, some for which 

they are charging a dollar a pound. I don’t 
approve of these new and high-priced varieties 
We have had best results from high-vitality high- 
testing samples of the common alfalfa 
haven't found that the Grimm alfalfa gave us 
any better results than seed grown in the North 
western States.

Q-—How about seed production ?
A.—As a rule in Wisconsin we have not been 

able to produce seed very successfully, our 
best yields being about 3 or 3} bushels

northward.
weed, but, on the contrary, wherever it went 
alfalfa has followed in its train.

We want to sow alfalfa on a well-drained soil, 
and we like it a little rolling so as to give a 
run off for surface water, 
more cold than our common clovers, but it soon 
smothers under a sheet of ice.

Our seventeen years experience at the Wiscon
sin Station indicate that in seeding alfalfa it. is 
best, first of all, to go through a weed-killing 
process, sowing the alfalfa early in June without

It has never become a serious field
Abstract of an address by Prof. R. A. Moore, Wiscon

sin Experiment Station, at the Ontario Corn-grow
ers' Convention, Windsor, 1918.

Fourteen years ago we had not fourteen acres 
of alfalfa in the State of Wisconsin and had not 
fourteen men who believed it could be success
fully grown - there." Ex-Governor W. D. Hoard 
was the only man raising it successfully, 
have now been working seventeen years on alfalfa 
at the Wisconsin Station, and there are at present 
no less than fifty thousand acres in the State. 
For ope experiment alone we sent out last year 
nineteen tons of seed, and are now planning , jto 
send out forty tons.

Safe

Alfalfa will standmIf
SISm We

Wegpffg .

I * ”

1
■KMFife*.'

a nurse crop.
The second best plan is to sow in early spring 

with a nurse crop of a bushel of barley per acre. 
In a field not perfectly clean a nurse crop bas 
the one advantage of helping to keep down 
weeds.

ç\

From the average of many years’ experiments 
Conducted at 'the Station, we find that an -acre 
of alfalfa yields ns three times as much protein 
as an acre of clover, nine times as much, as an 
acre of timothy, and twelve times as much as 
an acre of tironle grass. The alfalfa produces 
four cuttings per annum, the clover two, and the 
grasses one each. When land is worth $100 or 
9160 an acre, we can’t afford to fool around on 
a quarter of a forty-acre lot growing as much 
protein for our dairy herds as can be grown on 
one acre under alfalfa.

very

<J. Will the roots of alfalfa give trouble in 
tile drains ?

Nevertheless, at the Wisconsin Station

Hr ■fe-
A.—We have been growing alfalfa on tile- 

drained land, and, as yet. have experienced no 
trouble from the roots getting into the drains 

Q-—Do you recommend pasturing ?
A- I wouldn't* recommend pasturing alfalfa 

the first or the second year. After that it might 
be done with care. We have so far advocated 
putting alfalfa on a field by itself, and leaving it 
out of the regular rotation.

Three years ago we took over a farm that had 
been practically run out. We sowed it to alfalfa 
afterwards breaking the alfalfa and putting in 
rye, reaped 49 J bushels of rye per acre. 

Alfalfa will pay on an investment of 9500 per

/ ■

1
- E:

Alfalfa, by means of the bacteria working up 
on its roots, an a bias us to use the free nitrogen 
qf the air, building it up into valuable proteid 

... compounds to take the place of expensive cotton
seed meal and other concentrates which our Wis
consin dairymen have been teaming home to 
balance the rations for their dairy herds. Some 
experts have figured out that we have been re
moving nitrogen from the soil at such a rate 
that in fifty or seventy-five years we would have 
this continent so poor we couldn’t1, live on it. 
But we have been farming only the top foot of 
the soil. Let us, by sending down alfalfa roots, 
farm the twentieth, twenty-fifth and twenty-sixth 
foot of our land. If you were to turn the roots 
of an old alfalfa field upside down, you would 
have a forest so dense you couldn’t get through 
it. Many of our experimenters are getting six 
to six and a half tons pep acre from four cuttings.

Don’t think you’re going to jump into this 
alfalfa game all at once. As a rule, the man 
who . makes the best success with alfalfa is the 
one who starts four or five years before he ex
pects to grow very much. It is a good plan to 
put a quart of alfalfa seed into every bushel of 
the clover and grass seed mixture as a method 
of inoculating the whole farm with bacteria. A 
common mistake made by beginners in seeding 
alfalfa is to shift the crop around from one field 
to ^aqotber. The opposite plan should be fol
lowed. When you sow a field to alfalfa and it 
turns yellow the first summer, weakens and partly 
dies out, break it and put alfalfa right back on 
that same piece of land. Assuming that the field 
was well chosen in the first place, your second 
attempt will have better chances of success right 
there than on another field, because the land will 
have been inoculated by the first seeding.

In Wisconsin we have been sending out sacks 
of soil from the Experiment Station sufficient to 
Inoculate eight or ten square rods of land, and 
these areas afterwards supply soil for inoculating 
fields. -O

I'

1
i acre.

kJÜ ■j

Taking Down a Concrete Wall.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate” :

Replying to R.C.A. as to possibility of taking 
down concrete walls and using the material again. 
I wish to say I took down and removed 
which had been

; mm
LE

SSSKSf a wall 
Length of wall, 

thickness, 1 foot ;
up seven years, 

height, 9 feet ;m 250 feet ; 
footing, 18 inches to 2 feet. 

Remove all window

1 "

and door frames, taking 
off the top piece of each frame 
of frame

gf
and drawing sides 

away from concrete, shove frame
t* ,i

out.
or posts flat on the ground about 

four feet apart on the outside of wall, taking in 
whatever length of wall there happens to be be
tween two. doorways. — 
the more complete the work.
jackscrews, place as shewn in sketch, taking 
to place them at the solid part of wall 
from window openings, etc.

Place jacks against wall about 2 feet up from 
sur ace of floor. Start all jacks at same time. 
Wall invariably broke at every timber crossways 
and in many places lengthwise at the same time,

m Place timbersI [ |u 1
.6$

The larger the sectioni
Take two or moreProf. R. A. Moore, University of Wisconsin.

» care
awayfields of alfalfa seeded years ago alone are still 

producing well, while others seeded with a nurse 
crop are not growing; alfalfa any’more, grass 
and weeds having come into the fields, 
best to kill the weeds first.

It is
Put a mulch on 

your field in the early spring to check evapora
tion, and the land will warm up promptly, caus
ing countless weed seeds ito germinate. Then go 
over with the harrow from time to time, and 
every second with the harrow on that field 
will be killing thousands of weed-seeds, 
this plan of summer seeding, if the_ season is 
favorable, we count on getting one good cutting 
the first season. After that it is not difficult to 
secure three and four cuttings per annum, if one 
will observe the cutting stage. If cut in. early 
bloom, the plants spring up vigorously again. 
We have had alfalfa grow an inch and a half in 
a day.

iyou
With 4 J

That common roadside weed, sweet clover, has 
proven a great precursor for alfalfa. When it first 
came into our State, it was declared to be 
ious weed, and efforts were united to banish it for
ever from the State. But instead it kept spreading

.P
yg.^rK'-fta nox-

"A : -.La

Throwing a cement-concrete wall.
W—Section of wall.
T—Timbers
J,-TVn°rhden Pr°p againat which jacks are placed 
J-Jackscrew between wall and prop.

be cut fo°r°r.C°UCrete iDt° Which a hole may

T on which wall falls.
K'

- •j -. \;-
prop.

groundd‘nn~whaCt St0neboat between timbers on 
concrete on w Vh concrete now lies, and shove 
sarv Thè crowbars and rollers, if neces-
XEfrom H 4TeT tof4br°,kefn E"11’ iD
reduced in size bv usin * f ^6et’ may b® furtber
Pointed chisel diking on and «^eavy wide-

lnyers came ti ng, on the seams where the 
made 1 tog®ther when the wall was just first

Ï?: ■' ù.
it

.
k • •

i

?

H
1 have sold 

mason had 
out of the pieces.
in n,yalcowt0stÏb,UeP th'co"crete ««or and used it 

and raising pent 1 y at thT'^ ° pFy undorncath 
With a heavy sledge at 'same time striking
marking the edges with P de8ired and then 
back in the same , n«>h paint’ we Placed them 
including svm it ’ ' 1 Ion they formerly occupied, 
After ^ mg gUEer and Passage behind.

~w- **W(,eii it and a floor in

some of the material, and the 
< i acuity in making a good wallmm no

■**
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A Perth County Barn.
m u barn is situated on the farm of Charles Barnett, Berth Co., Ont. 

while in com se of construction, but it was rebuilt.
through the buttresses.

difference be
nne complete section 

was told before I started 
ibis wall down 

Vork Po Ont.

A severe gale destroyed it 
Is modern and well ventilated I

-«•»** «** explosive, nevcr ««
frrd mulholuand.
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> ■f Silos in the Canadian Corn Belt.
An interesting discussion on silos and silage 

introduced by an address during tee corn

the end of' 1 |E IE !=l'tllnS quality. Towards much is it worth a month to feed and care for
the seedsmen nfln ’ whon stocks have run low, her? Say thirty dollars ; that $7.50 is the
which they !" , "1° re,t,liKltion seed return from 7* acres of land,
purchasers get it ' r° u‘srd at first- add late cow drives a lot of boys to the town.

Seed that i..lu" . . . you any land on which you can afford to keep
of no use for sowing w wi(K* up again is that kind of * cowt ? A 300-pound cow would pro-

k* vitality is gone. duce $75. Allow $40 for taking care of her, and
you will still have $35 left.
interest on land worth $150 an acre. Get up 
a little hi

permits, v 
mer, then 
hay caps 
also pre- ■ MilThat kind of a 

Haveshow at Windsor, given by W. H. Porter, District 
Agricultural Representative in the County of 
Lamb ton, who remarked that he knew of but 

in his county who was adverse to the

»
1re there ? 

for which 
I don’t 

varieties.
ity, high-

11one man
silo, and he had tried it only for a single year. 
On the other hand, many cattlemen were staunch 
in its advocacy. Mr. Porter referred to J. A. Mc- 
Beau’s 124 silage-fed grass-finished steers, a bunch 
of which were illustrated in “The Farmer’s Advo
cate’’ July 4th, 1912. He mentioned several 
types of silos in one neighborhood, and submitted 

of the cost of one solid cement silo 14 
walls 16 inches thick at

This would pay
Skill is the Greatest Source of 

Wealth.
, ™

er to the 350-pound cow and you can 
pay interest on $207 an acre, 
human skill.

Ifa. mWe A difference ingave us 
he North- Five Sources of Wealth” was the title of an 

address delivered I,y Prof. A. E. Chamberlain,
Development Commissioner of the Great Northern . -
Ha.lway, before the Ontario Corn Growers’ As- ’the world" 
sociation at Windsor.

m
Look to the development of the skill of the 

boys and girls of Ontario, and Ontario will lead
!

-V-’lfigures
fôèt by 40 feet, with 
the bottom and 7 inches at the top. [10 inches 
to . 6 inches, on an 18-incli foundation, with a 
well-drained site, would be plenty if properly 
réihforccd, and made with good gravel and 
cement mixed 7 or 8 to 1.—Editor.] This silo, 

constructed, cost $235, not counting the haul
ing of the gravel, which was handy. It took 
60 cubic yards of gravel, and 40 barrels of

not been 
our 
per acre, 

rouble in

Four of these are naturalvery sources—viz., the sea, the mines, the forest, the 
arm -and of the four, agriculture is the o'nly 
°na in |,d Ontario that is now worth mentioning, 

tee fifth source is human skill.
, . ^ ^ati ra'sed down here on a farm, most of 

which had to be cleared,’’ said Prof. Chamber- 
lain "My father and I would go out to the 
bush and each select a big tree that nature had 
taken centuries to 
wood.

Precautions Necessary in Cooling 
Meat.

-
M

on tile- 
meed no 
drains.

While it is almost impossible to get the best 
conditions for handling meat on the 
knowledge of the best principles may 
getting a better quality of meat.

, , . important that the carcasses be cooled soon after
The next Tj' I U,P.!|° cord- slaughtering, and yet that they be not allowed

and get 84 for 1 hi! ' would haul it to town to freeze, says Andrew Boss, in Minnesota
work Then the = "T ent tree and a day’s University Farm Press News,
days’ wo k on Hie E'1 ?ame’ P'd- three or four temperature cannot be well controlled on the 
skill and realized si X’ 7 7 a llttle more farm, it is possible to slaughter when the weatherof a tree rn1m. or ® out of the same kind is favorable to the proper cooling of the carcass, 
quarter-saw the tiET X a miU that woa,d lf during the winter season, choose a day when 
or 860 Then +h i p’”duc'"s a value of $40 there is a prospect for cooling the carcass before
more work and cvq, urmtare. Victory put a little the surface freezes. The most desirable tempera-
into „ ,.mi ! 1 on , he tree and converted it turc for cooling meat is 34 degrees to 40 degrees
cabinet mikor^* T Vall1e" Now the German F., and an approach to these temperatures will 
cabinet-maker spends a year or more on such a give good results.

farm, a 
aid in 

It is very

as

II? alfalfa 
it might 

idvocated 
eaving it

cement.
Tbe question of pea-vine silage came up, one 

case being cited where it* did not turn out very 
well. It was suggested in explanation that 
possibly the material had not been packed very 
well as filled, and possibly some of it was rather 

The ensilage of clover and alfalfa was dis-

While the

that had 
o alfalfa, 
itting in 
Eicre.
$500 per

,1dry.
cussed, but opinion was agreed that this was 
not to be recommended except, perhaps, when 
some third-cutting alfalfa could be mixed with 
corn, or when bad haying weather rendered en
silage the only possible alternative. The en
silage of thin-planted, well-matured hill corn was 
commended to Essex and Kent corn growers, 
with hogs to follow the cattle, where convenient, 
and pick up any whole corn which might pass 
through them.

Mr. Richardson, an elderly farmer with twenty 
years experience of silos, endorsed this sugges
tion. and expressed strong faith in the silo, not
withstanding the experience he cited of one or 
two neighbors who had given it brief and unsat
isfactory trial.

Mr. Raynor told of having seen clover silage 
in British Columbia, which appeared to give fair 
results despite its strong smell. Mr. Raynor, 
however, is quite of opinion that corn is the 
■great ensilage crop. In Prince Edward County 
■ the owner of one canning factory ensiles corn 
waste.

ss

ii

Wall. In summer seasons i€ is best to dress the ani
mal in the evening, leaving the carcass in the 
open air over night and carrying it to a cool, 
dark cellar before the flies are out in the morn
ing. Very often a cool room in the barn can be 
used for the purpose if made dark. There should 
be no fresh parut, tar, kerosene, or like sub
stances around, however, as freshly killed meat 
absorbs such flavors readily.

Cooling is often hastened by splitting the car
casses into halves or even into small pieces. It 
is best, however, not to divide the carcass until 
the meat is firmly set, unless absolutely necessary 
to prevent it from soaring. Stripping out the 
leaf lard materially aids in quickly cqoling the 
hog carcass. For the best results in cooling 
meat, the air should be dry, as well as of a low 
temperature ; and free circulation aids greatly 
in carrying away foul odors and mold spores.

It is also important that flies and insects be 
kept away from the meat. If it is fly-bloWn, 
maggots will soon appear and it will be very 
difficult to save the meat.
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1:1SIT.AGE IN GERMANY.
Otto Herrold, Manager of Bow Park Farm, 

described the kind of silos in use in the beet- 
sugar district of his native countrv, Germany. 
They are in the form of long pits. 30" up to 100 
feet in length, eight td ten feet wide, and about 
the same in depth. As a rule, they are bricked 
up, except in clay soils where the brick are not 
needed. Into these silo pits are put sugar beet 
pulp, tops, cabbage, alfalfa, etc., and the result
ing silage is fed with considerable satisfaction.

V*-v8
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me time, 
xossways 
me time.

A Poor Crop of Clover Seed. I
A ■mThe clover-seed crop in Ontario this year is 

practically a failure, both as to yield and market 
quality. Wet weather, doubtless, interfered with 
pollination of the blossoms, and then much of 
the late growth got frosted and the seed turned 
brown, as T. G. Raynor, of the Dominion Seed 
Branch, explained in an impromptu talk to the 
corn growers art Windsor. In consequence, there 
is not much Number 1 seed in the Province, the 
general appearance of most samples being poor. 
Some American seed is being imported, and, with 
careful cleaning, graded up to No. 1 standard.

The best report of 1912 clover-seed' yield which! 
has yet come to “The Farmer’s Advocate’’ is 
reported by Edgar M. Zavitz, of Lobo Township, 

An old Essex County boy, one of the speakers at the Middlesex County, Ont., a brother of Prof. 0. A.
Zavitz. Mr. Zavitz took eight loads of red 
clover from six acres and threshed fifteen bushels 

tree, and sells it for three or four, up to five of fair-quality seed. Some of the heads were 
thousand dollars. Along comes the Italian, who quite full. A catch crop of alsike yielded four 

little more skill, and creates a yet bushels per acre.

1,7
■m V

To Remove Buckhorn from Clover.J
I®One of the worst weeds in a seed-clover crop 

is buckhorn or rib-grass, 
sible to screen buckhorn seed out of clover. 
Ordinary fanning mills will not do it. A slight
ly tedious, bpt pretty effective method which any 
farmer mai®adopt to clean his own supply, has 
been repeatedly outlined in “The Farmer’s Advo
cate” and is thus described by T. G. Raynor. It 
consists in taking advantage of the mucilaginous 
nature of buckhorn seed, which, when wet, will 
stick to canvas, and if allowed to dry, will ad
here quite firmly ; while clover seed, when simi
larly moistened and dried,. will readily roll or 
shake off the sheet.

It. is next to impos-

■ii

Prof. A. E. Chamberlain, i

Ontario Corn-growers’ Convention.

re placed

lole may
Take a screen door or two, or sieves, and applies a

Sprinkle the higher value.
“It is the same with steel. We are paying 

off the German every day ten dollars a pound for 
to steel that we sell him for a penny a pound.

“You farmers raise a good many oats.
Englishman, Scotchman, Frenchman or 
buys half your bin of oats, feeds it to a colt, and 

buy an expensive stallion from him. You 
feed the rest of the bin to another colt, and if

, If we could get a commercial supply of Extra you sell those oats for two cents a pound, you Discussing the estimate
No. 1 clover seed in Canada, as provided for by thi k you have done wonders. 4,710,000 acres of cleared land in Ontario which
the Seed Control Act, we should have clover seed ‘Difference of climate No. ||asa No" need underdraining, and that at an increase of
free from any noxious weed seeds and practically It is a difference of human s i 1. 1 he European $20 in returns per acre, the value of the field
free from all weed seeds. But, as yet, our seeds- colt was bred better. products would be raised by at least $94,200,000
men can't get hold of enough seed of this quality Denmark, with an area about equal to that annually, not taking account at all of the two
to make it worth while cataloguing such a grade, of Kent, Essex and Lamhton last year exported and a half million acres of slash land or the two

It is possible to grow clean clover seed which farm, dairy pork and poultry products to the and three-quarter million acres of swamp , marsh
the merchants could safely brand “Extra No. 1” value of $101 ,UUO,vm,. and waste land, the Toronto News asks how is
if we win sow clean seed on a clean chance, says “When you and 1 were boys the Danes were the farmer to obtain the capital and labor neces- 
T. G. Ravnor Sow the seed sav on a surface- about where we are now, only they were doing SRry to underdrain, to increase his production 
cultivated field on which a thoroughly cultivated less talking about it than we are doing They and to add to his profits. The answer, it sig-
hoe crop has been grown *ot hold of the idea that there were things they nificantly adds, “does not necessarily involve any

Fox.ail and othlr Inch weeds which come in didn’t know, and set about to learn. attack upon existing institutions or enterprises.’’
nri n , olner suen wieus wm “Suppose vou take about four acres of land Fortunately nt eluo thoare th,. resuit of leaving killed-out patches. to k|p à cow. If she is a 150 pound cow, she ting what , ’
look” lf" ^ Clean seed to SOW 0,1 this produces about $37.50 worth of butter. * ^
ook around early. The farmer who does this I

These yields, however, must have been excep
tional.spread cheese cloth over them.

cheese cloth with a sprinkling can, scatter the
seed over and allow it to dry. Then shak
the clover seed, leaving the buckhorn
the canvas. In a day or so one can clean up
his seed supply.
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At Weld wood the machine hulled out 
only three bushels from seven loads of red clover, 
and the thresher said that was one of the best 

An crops he had threshed this year—which isn’t say- 
Belgian mg much for the average yield.

1

The Chance for Duty-free Ditchers.weGrowing Clean Clover Seed.
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Specializing District Production.■ b A Great Canadian Dent Corn. Good Feed and Good Records.

Headers of “The Farmer’s Advocate” will 
com was Prof. R. A. Moore’s statement, that he remember the mention in connection with the
had seen, in the show at Windsor, some of the articles on “Agriculture on Government, Farms ”
best Wisconsin No. 7 corn that he ever saw any- which appeared in several issues last October ’of

. v, „ ,, where. "When it is remembered that Wisconsin alfalfa and millet' being ensiled with the B,.

I ~ F1 wLzbt:
roml aurroundlnK Lake Mills, Wisconsin, had be- 7 is a white dent corn. The local variety, Bailey, ous institutions visited. So far Dr English
and ak h,TJLrfar -T* W^® a. Holstein centre, which he praised in the highest terms is a yellow Superintendent of the Hamilton Hospital for thé

■/ a baYbr wishmg to obtain a carload of dent, a good yielder, and grows a taller stalk Insane is the onlv one to reniv hot v,,,,. 5 ;
1 ?UlLS* °r f°rty °r & hundred- might be confident- than most strains of the familiar White Cap he savs : 7 Py’ 1 h la what

I ly directed there. In consequence the breeders Dent. From our own limited experience with it “The ensilage comnound of *
m that locality are to-day getting twice as much in Middlesex County, we prefer it to White Cap alfalfa put InTv usT October ST ,and
ÎÏ* Holstein cattle as can be obtained elsewhere.- as an ensilage corn, and J. O. Duke, the well didlv and was much more heartily’ F

wltb corn- Half of all the corn grown in known seed corn dealer of Essex County and the cattle than the mm „ion I. rellshed by
VHsconsm is of the two varieties on which two past president of the Corn Growers’ Association, gaveTcellJnt results at th^ oan ’ °f 
respective sections of the state have specialized, tells us that he does not know of any better “We have now rvo ,• e Pf 1 ", .viz.. Wisconsin No. 7 and Golden Glow. Orders variety for the purpose, not even thJ justly of Pmfo^mlncTTest’ ao^ the rZdt^ Record
are now coming in from Russia and across the famous Wisconsin No 7. Test and the results
ocean for Golden Glow seed corn, offering $4 00 
a bushel.

If you grow a lot of varieties of corn in a 
section you Will always have scrub corn. If the 
Corn Growers’ Association, he urged, could take 
up and push only four breeds of corn, the dis
trict would be a long way ahead of where it 
could get with a great number of kinds.
Bailey variety, grown in Kent and Essex, 
great corn. The Association 
country known far and wide if it will take up 
and push this one corn.

Commence with the best you can get, and then 
develop and push it. In Wisconsin they had 
taken Prof. Zavitz’s barley, pushed that and dis
carded their other kinds. The barley now raised 
in Wisconsin has been bred up from this Can
adian kind, and has produced yields five 
six-tenth bushels per acre better than the best 
of the other barleys with which it was compared.
This year there were produced some fifteen million 
bushels of barley, all descended from one seed 
selected from many. He had received one order 
for twelve carloads of that barley. Thus in 
each line of production they are seeking to make 
Wisconsin famous for some one thing, 
the energy of a State along four hundred 
one lines, and you get nowhere. Success comes 
to the man who cSti do some one thing extra 
well. If you are a superlatively good whistler, 
even you can make something out of it, hilt 
if you are just a common ordinary whistler you 
can’t make anything out of it.

Growing a lot of varieties of com is just 
like letting a couple of dozen fine bulls of vari
ous breeds run at large through the country.

There was a time when the flints

statTo induce a locality to specialize in some one 
line of production and push that line, making 
the/district famous for it, was the advice offered 
Ontario com -growers by Prof. R. A. Moore, who 
addressed

Very high praise for Southwestern Ontario will
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are proving
most satisfactory, and it is our intention to fol- 
low the matter up until all of our pure-bred cat- 

The Canadian Seed Growers’ Association works tlc baVe l,aat there through, 
toward perfection of type and commercial ex- ,,)ne of our grade cows, aged 11 yeârs, is
ploitation of the product, said Secretary L. H. worthy of mention. She freshened late in No- 
Newman before the Ontario corn growers at Wind- .ve™b®r- and from December 1st to February 12th, 
sor. They are aiming at the development of “lclusive> has given 5,396 lbs. of milk, 

in, the corn-growing sections of ai, y average of 72.91» lbs.
The best corn for silage purposes in pei *"° ’'” ber cent butter fat.

Eastern Ontario and Quebec can be obtained from .1® two-year-old heifer of this cow has aver- 
Soujthwestern Ontario, if grown with proper care. 2890 ,lbs" daily since APril last and

fair to equal, if not surpass, her dam.
“The daily average for the full herd of 42 

Experiments carried on at Rhode Island State» cows in miking for the last month was 35.01 
College, to ascertain the effect of cow dung on lbs-, the highest we have yet had.” 
the availability of rock phosphate, showed that 
no increase in the amount of available phosphor- 

results from mixing fresh cow dung and floats* 
together for a number of months before applying 
them to the land.
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Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate.” :
Kindly allow me brief 

of commenti space for a word 
your editorial “Cows, Prices and 

Profits” in Jan. 30th issue, and also on the 
letter of C. M. MacF., in issue of February 13tn. 
“Your satirically humorous editorial” 
with elsewhere.

A difference in yield of 170 as compared with 
14o bushels of corn per acre, or an increase of 
25 bushels, equal to 150 bushels

on

on a six-acre 
field, is the gain reported by one Essex County 
farmer as the advantage from kiln drying of 
seed corn.

Throw is dealthisand T
Dealing with the editorial first, 

by implication, that we should have 
organization aiming to increase the number 
improve the quality of 
a fair inference to draw from

mat' 
be 1

“He argued, 
some active 

and
We find by the ear-to-row method of breeding 

that, one ear will sometimes produce twice as 
much corn as another.—L. H. Newman.

the
recri
prop
“Sei

our cows,” is hardly 
what was said. 

We were not arguing for a larger number of cows 
on Ontario farms, but we did try to show the 
importance of replacing the 
ered, as

THE DAIRY. Thi

were about
the only corns they could grow successfully in 
Wisconsin, but their corn-growing conditions 
have been getting better and better, until 
the dents are extensively grown, and the flints 
are produced only in the more Northern sections 
of the State.

cows being slaught- 
a result of the testing propaganda. If 

need scarcely mention, I
with the cow-testing idea. You go on to say. 
decrease in exports was attributed to the culling
elnnr?' and PF a second reason for declining 
arrivptS ™a?. lack of sufficient profit. Then you 
nuMifiJCoaÇiusion ‘‘The latter argument 

lifies the first. Are you sure about this?
recemime f° F® th® CaSe of the Breton fisherman 
ffiurnpil Trred t0 by a number of Canadian . 
restrict m t ° P W°rd’ tbese fishermen decided to 
ouotfi 1 tp|; and thereby increase profits. To 
oaner- --n t0nal in a Prominent Canadian
and °Jernment 8anction was sought for
oroductin aPd the era ot tbe restricted
I ess wnlkW1 h ltS golden hopes was ushered in.

d”:„ zi ,ke- ltmr"Mpr,oa,A, ™y, * aeïBht,“i
three r 1 stLd ! At a distance of only
British r r r0nL the Breton fishing grounds 
men wér! l!,'r' Belgian and other foreign fisher- 
‘turniny’ 8n„tlng catcbes with a much-abused 
Bretong t' lhe smaUer takings of the
;act„ries hVdh°7 th°e "fiV"^ cUd To 

striltedluppHesWbut Îhe ^h"08 Unr6"
yield end 1 the fisbermen refused to
the Government ^‘Thf T'ct™ -their °bstinaCy by 
closimr ,i lhe factories are accordinglv
«rs n, wr ■.=o'o,H, »- <*

Follow the Scotchman’s Example.
Elector Gordon, of Ho wick, Que., in his Presi

dential address at the Aryshire Breeders' am in , full sympathynow Editmeeting,
recently held in Montreal, pointed out that in 
the excitement of making large records 
a danger of overlooking type and form, 
combined with large records of milk 
make the dairy cow valuable, 
performance test is, he believed, becoming more 
popular each year, as increased entries are made 
annually.

Alert
Assuthere is 

which 
and fat, 

This record of

Ado]
“Ad

Small Fortunes from Pure-Bred 
Seed.

Digest of part of an address by Prof. R. A. Moore, at 
Windsor.

Last year 22,000 Wisconsin boys took part in 
corn growing contests, for which 47 local fair 
boards in 45 counties put up $18,000. Eighty- 
six boys won scholarships entitling them to a 
week’s special course at the University, covering 
railroad fare and board. These juvenile com
petitors are supplied with first-class seed corn, 
and this is one of the channels through which well- 
bred corn is disseminated over the State, 
boys are then from time to time given a chance 
to fill orders for seed corn from the kiln-dried 
produce of their fields. One boy sold 300 bushels 
of corn for $900, and you could’nt kick him off 
the farm. A certain poor boy came to the Wis. 
consin College of Agriculture nine years ago. 
He was an only son, whose father was set in his 
ways and absolutely refused to have anything to 
do with pure-bred stock or seed, 
eventually decided to sell the farm and give the 
boy $2,000. The son used the $2,000 to make 
a payment on the farm, and took hold of it two 
years ago, with a mortgage of $14,000. He 
has already lifted the mortgage, and from this 
last year’s crop his sales of seed had amounted 
to $22,000 and will run over $30,000. 
shipping seed all over the world, 
going to stay on the farm.

Also
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This test is the best means of deter
mining the ability of cows, and as the Canadian 
rules are more exacting and, at the same time,
more consistent with everyday conditions than 
are the American rules, higher records 
possible on the other side of the line. To fully 
appreciate the Aryshire cow, Mr. Gordon holds 
that one must see her in her native heath. He 
urged more enthusiasm, believing that the Ayr
shire has no equals in rearing calves and young 
stock. No scrub or immature sires are used in 
the good herds of Scotland. No common ani
mals head herds. Females are allowed to 
to their growth before freshening, 
the cows in Scotland
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come
consequently

,. . , , are large, well-developed in
dividuals. profitable at production and 
tion. reproduc

tif fad of having the heifer freshen at 
two years old is not encouraged, consequently 
constitutional vigor is not sacrificed to milk 
flow.” In the matter of feeding, rearing 
breeding, Canadian breeders 
from the Scotchman.

Continuing Mr. Gordon urged that only high- 
class animals, a credit to the breed, be sent 
West, and he believed that the high quality of 
Ayrshire milk is being recognized the

m The father
tarh,h<drai,axrmptnWO n""™ in the f°regoing for On- 
duct ion does " t ne ls ,llat restriction in pro
of higher price" nac'?”arilv mean more profits 
a restrictor! .v » Pbls Can be tbe case only in 
tariff. The’second Undel" | hi^hlv protected 
of cows mor fi lesson is that if the number 
tricts falls' i "l Par 1C" nr'lv in cheese factory dis-
is nmfi a 1 t " m’m"Pr Wh°rohv jt ™ b»nger 
factories will I opornto the cheese factories, the 

'V,n r,ose »nd we shall lose the British 
We shall be like the 

We are dangerously near that 
men in the trade

;.r .. ■
and

can take a lesson

He is 
This boy is Scountry

over, so that the demand for the breed should in
crease.
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market for our cheese. 
Breton fishermen, 
point now.
did iny that o,,r cheese 
from four to ten 
export Cheese trade 
not lie

On the day following the annual meeting 
about sixty members of the Association took a 
trip to Macdonald College where they 
tci itiined. Prof. Barton gave them an object 
lesson in types of farm animals, by having a 
number of the College’s best specimens of the 
various breeds brought into the judging pavil- 
lion for discussion. Stone.vcroft farm, the farm 
of R. B. Angus, those of W. T. Rodden,
Ness, Hector Gordon, P. It. McArthur,
Logan, and Jas. Bryson were 
many of the members. 
doing is a good stimulant.

Very thoughtfully, according to his usual 
tom, the King’s printer has supplied us with a 
forty-eight-page bulletin, entitled “Ice Cold Stor 
age on the Farm,” just as the last ice-houses are 
being filled.

cus-
Prominentwere en- are pre- 

be nil in 
Rather than allow 

to become extinct, would it 
present mmu P<l icv f°' at least, keep up our 
cheese fnrforls " /°WS and maintain our present 
whatsoever, in houVmnn!jacPtu?;niltn

-Ug the

exnorts will
vears.No doubt the bulletin ourwas pre

pared in good time, but government printing 
bureaus haste for no man nor for any time or 

The bulletin in question bears the 
m It. It. Graham, B.S.A., Department of Physics, 
!> A.( Guelph, Ont., and may be had, free, 
a;>. lirai ion to the Department of Agriculture, 
T. ii.,;:

season. name R. It. 
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ter. I should be inclined to challenge the attraction fT ?.ln. ®ftlon has an irresistible at nine-pence ha’penny, the pound, 
accuracy of the statement that milk production T mankind the world over. Wife: Ain’t them prices steep ? Lor’, mister,
hfts increased in the Province of Ontario, at Pictur° ''S f ls ma,der °f the value of Moving I kin remember when we used ter buy Canajan 
least, during the past fen years in proportion to wmilH °rV Prcmrahly of the Kinetophone type, we Cheddar cheese at sixpence and h’eightpence, an* 
the population. r to see a series of films taken during New Zealanders h’at a penny, to tuppence less.

Turning to the letter of C. MacF., who I j= ay at °ne of the farms where certified milk the pound,
assume is a dairy farmer, the writer’ of the produced. We venture to assert that more Shopkeeper : Can’t help it, mum. Prices has
letter says, “The dairymen of Canada do not re- If™0] ICal un'! enoctive education in the production riz an’ we ’avo to pay more for the goods, whole- 
quire moving pictures or a stage and stage equip- f clean milk would result from the exhibition sale. Nothin’ in it for us, missus. We just 
ment to have impressed on them the lessons of r V rfl fl'mS in ,!airy districts than is aiccomp- keep ’em to oblige customers, 
success or failure in dairy production.” Mav I f i .Bl1 the dairy educational agencies now 
point out that the chief trouble with farming and + .w.ork in Canada, including the excellent edi- 
dairying in this country is that the “atmosphere” r'TL a5,d con,>r'buted articles in the columns 
or environment is suffocating ? People are being ° h, , 1 armer’s Advocate.” It is not impos-
smothered, as they were in the days of Charles ,6 ° conce've °f a time when books and jour- h’im ’ungryr.
Dickens, who, by his masterly exposition and aS we know them> for the masses, will be Wife : I got some of the New Zealand cheese
castigation of the smothering process, as carried & .lng ol the Past. By the year 2222 it is to-day as a trial h’order to compare with Cana- 
on in the “Do-the-Boys” Schools, Debtor’s Prisons ’l0'ssihle that Editors, Journals, and all similar jan, which we ’ave h’always used ’itherto, and 
and Circumlocution Offices, obtained a measure of agenciea for educating the people will be as ex- the New Zealand is a little cheaper. You know, 
freedom for the pegple of England such as they tlnCt as the Megatherium. I ’ave considerable difficulty in fillin’ so many
had never known before. I am not a pessimist, 0ne other point. You seem to doubt the ’ungry mouths, though it is not so bad now since
but have been a close student of agricultural and dramatic possibilities of “pass the cheese.” Let uq h’Alf and ’Enry went into the Canajan navy
dairy matters for the past twenty-two years, and sce how this might be worked out. Briefly : fightin’ fer the Colonials.
I have no hesitation in saying that our farming Places.—Warehouse or Cheese Cellar in Eng- Hüsband : Let’s see both kinds.. This ’ere
classes are being strangled by Do-the-Farmer lnnd, English Retail Shop, Cheese Consumer’s is Canajan, yo’ say, an’ this ’ere is New Zealand. 
Organizations, by Debtor-Prisons of the Modern Home in England. S’ fur as I ken see, one’s as good as ’tother—
l oan Shark Type, and by “Circumlocutions” Persons.—Canadian exporter, English importer, mebbe New Zealand ’s a little better, and ye say 
more deadly in their effect than any which ex- English retailer, English consumers—husband, the New Zealand is a little cheaper ? 
isted in the days of Dickens. wife, son Billy, daughter Harriet. Wife : Yes, an’ the shopkeeper sez as 'ow

A prominent man in the adjoining County to Time.—February. 1923. both’s likely to riz in price afore long on account
where C. iMacF. lives, and where "The Farmer’s Wire.—Exporter to importer : What’s the mat- of the cold in Canerdy and thq drought in Maori-
Advocate” is published said recently in a public ment of cheese per s.s. Canada not satisfactory, land. What do you think about it, Billy ? 
meeting, “The farmers of this country have no Am writing. Cheese too hard. Which is the better cheese 7
more to say regarding the management of its 
affairs than a lot of school boys.” Does C.
MacF. or the Editor of “The Farmer’s Advocate” 
believe this to be true ?

of the pigs in New ' Zealand to make ’em hold 
swill.

I
Bet-
Can

I '
v

r|
I

Wife : Well, hi’ll take two pounds Canerdy 
and two pounds New Zealand on trial.

(Supper table in English workingman’s home.) 
Husband : Pass up the cheese, Elizabeth ;

m
’ 'M

il
I

, f

Son Billy: I sez, 
sez I, that this 
'ere one from New 
Zealand is besteit, 
'cause it h’aint so 
’ard like

'Arriet : Me too. 
I likes ’em softer- 
like my 'Arry h’in 
the h'army.

Wife : H’i thot 
'Arry was in the 
navy ?

'Arriet.:

If so, what are they 
doing to remedy this condition of affairs ?

The most discouraging feature of the whole 
matter is that the men who are most likely to 
be benefited by an improved "atmosphere” are 
the ones prone to oppose any change. A favorite 
recreation in all ages has been the stoning of the 
prophets.
"Seven wealthy towns contend for Homer dead 

Through which the living Homer begged his 
bread.” 'E was

h'in the navy, but 
since them bloomin' 
Canajans are sayin’

. “Ere h'am h’i, send 
the h’Inglishman,”
'a says as what ‘e 
h’isn’t agoin' 'to do 
their fightin,' and 
at the same time . 
'ave to eat their 
'ard cheese—h’its 
too 'ard and bony 
like—more like them - 

■ -h’air -Edam cheese _LX 
which was used one 
time ter cannon 
balls by h’a Dutch 

xh’admiral as w’at 
run h’out of h’am- 
monition once w’en 
’e was a fightin’ of

Wire.—Importer to exporter : What’s the mat- the Britishers, and ’e used cheese ins tends, h'aS 'e
Cai 'ad a lot of them h’air round cheese a stored 

h’up in . the ’old of the vessel fer pervisions like.
Billy : H:i say there, in the words of the 

h’Editor of “The Farmer’s h’Advocate,” "pass 
up the cheese,” will yer t

H. H. DEAN. ■8

1Dean Coos about the Drama.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate” :
Alert, aggressive, Albright, alarmed,
Assumes an apt alliterative attitude,
Adopts “alliteration’s artful aid,”
“Advocate's,” advises and advertises, ambages ; 
Also agapes, aghasts and agonizes at 

“Dean’s Dairy Drama”
Ambling amid an astonished audience,
At an ampitheatre admirably arranged,
After animated, amazing announcements,
And after approximately annihilating 
Antipathy among arid agricultural artists, 
Anno-domini 2222.

’ j

s3

Rhode's Queen Princess.
We are somewhat undecided, after reading your 

editorial of January 30th last, whether to enter 
an action for libel or challenge you to mortal 
combat, because you have so cruelly crushed our 
budding geniuses along dramatic lines as applied 
to Agriculture. It was heartless of you, thus, 
to nip in the bud our dramatic flower and prevent 
its full-blown fragrance sweetening the air of 
farm life.

Holstein heifer under twenty-four months of age. 
Ottawa dairy test.

Winner in her class in the 
Owned by N. Sang ster, Ormstown, Que.

ter with the English cheese trade anyway ? 
nadian experts say the cheese are all right.

Retailer at wholesale cheese cellar in England ) 
Have you any good cheese to-day, sir ?

At one time your flow of imagination Wholesale. • Yes, sir ; we have English ched- 
resuited in prose-poetic effusions about the dar Canadian cheddar and New 'Zealand Cheddars.

Balmy air,” “the shining sun,” “the nodding WM(;h will you have 7 
corn fields,” “the dewy, sweet-scented1 clover,'1 
etc., but we are afraid that chasing the brindle 
eow about the straw stack on “The Farmer's 
Advocate” Farm and living in the (Weld) woods

A B C & D.

I have always purchased Canadian GARDEN I ORCHARD.Retailer :
in the past, but somehow or other my customers 
are not so well pleased with it as they used to 
be About ten years ago, sir, my shop used to 

so much recently has damped the ardour of your ^ nothing put Canadian Cheddars, . but lately 
Poetic fancy, to the loss of "Farmer’s Advocate” we bin a ’andlin New Zealanders at a little more
readers. As a tonic, we suggest a quiet reading ofit_a trifle more pence and shillin’s in it, sir,
of “Anne of Green Gables.” This will revive {Qr ug> and j think we’ll try a few Maoris along 
your imagination and enable you to think less with the Canadians. What’s the price of each ? 
seriously of worrying farm problems. After Wholesaler : Best Canadian Septembers, 68
“Anne,” try “Pigs is Pigs” for a change. shillin’s ; fresh landed Maoris, 65 shillin’s.

Seriously, you seem to think that the first Retailer ;
part of a dairy drama might be worked out all w-fe wajts on shop, part of the time, I would
tight, but you “hae your doots” about “thay efer >em not. weighin’ over about 60 lbs.—AO 
second pairt.” Have you ever stood on the lbg wouid guit me better, as big ones re 'eavy
uPPer deck of an Atlantic liner at Montreal or tQ ,andle and dries ut too much afore can get
Quebec and w tched the men loading thousands pem soid, as our tr 
of boxes of C nadian Cheddar Cheese ? If you ,
have not, take a trip to one of our seaports in (Retailer s 
summer and watch the operation. If you do 
aot consider yourself well repaid for the trip and 
Bo not change your mind about the dramatic 
Possibilities of “a stack of boxed cheese,” you 
tuay send in your bill for the trip to the under- is 
signed and they will pay for it out of the profits 
roni the first Dairy Drama.

tou say, “The admission fee to this enthral-
the author of the

Starting an Orchard—II.
[Note.—The aeries of articles, of which this is the 

second, is written from the British Columbia fruit
growers’ point of view.
structive reading for Eastern growers.—Editor.]

They will, however, be la- if

SELECTION OF VARIETIES.
Many nurseries issue elaborate catalogues, and 

after one has read the descriptions over he haa 
about as much reliable information as when he 
started.

It is wise to find

As myI’ll take a dozen of each.

it as nearly as possible 
withstood the winters, ofthe varieties that

the locality you are interested in, and then select - 
Enter orkingman s wife to 0f these the ones that appeal to the consumera 
buy cheese.) on your markets. Below is given a list of
cheese be a sellin’ at to-day ? apples and various points of Information regard
as, woman ! cheese be some- ing them that may help in selecting, 

what steep in price this ’ere Febuary. Things It might not come amiss here to mention that 
all froze up in Canerdy and New Zealan’s it is not wise, on a ten-acre piece, to have more 

sufferin' from the worst drought, h’in the ’istory than three varieties of apples, and these should 
of the trade. They do say, madam, as 'ow they be selected with the fact in mind that some 

thawin’ of the milk’as h’is froze h’in the varieties are self-sterile, and require othpr
varieties blooming at the.-same time to fertilize

large.is

Wife :
Retailer :

h’are a
cow’s h’udders in Canerdy, and they be a soakin’lir-g play was not settled by
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More Poultry Pointers.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate” :

§gr
. ■ I them ; for instance, Jonathans are better where oblong ; splenelid table apple ; good packer ;

Yellow Newtown Pippins are planted in the same easily bruised, doesn’t stand up very well in
neighborhood. It is also advisable to have the shipping, and yellow skin shows up bruises ;

j various varieties such that they may be harvested
at different times to relieve the rush for harvest- 
ing ; for instance one might have McIntosh Red, 
an early fall apple, Johnathan, late fall. Spy, a

■ If other fruits are to be set keep each kind
together, keep the apples by themselves,
peaches by themselves, and plums by themselves.

In descriptions below where packing is men
tioned, bok-packing *is the method refered to :

Jonathan.—Late fall ; red and colors well ; 
slightly pointed; good dessert size; packs easily; 
good shipper ; a splendid table apple ; mild sub- 

• acid ; Ane grain ; white, firm flesh ; decided pear 
■ flavor ; good retailer ; at its best November 15th.

Better planted with some other variety to 
fertilize the blossoms, Yellow Newtown Pippin the 
best. Tree is wide spreading ; early, constant 
bearer, (not as good quality in the East.)

McIntosh Reds.—Early fall ; dark red with 
heavy bloom ; colors splendidly if the tree is 
properly pruned ; apple is flat ; essentially a de
sert apple, and one of the very best, with a 
flavor all its own ; packs well in dessert size, 
larger specimens pack with difficulty ; good 
shipper ; one of the best retailers ; at its best 
October 15th till Christmas. Tree wide spread
ing. extra heavy foliage ; early, heavy bearer ■ 
hardy.

, Oano.—Late winter ; bright red. Colors excep
tionally well ; markedly pointed ; packs well; fine 
shipper ; splendid retailer on account of its color- 
not considered a first quality table apple ; at its 
best after January 15th ; constant, very heavy 
bearer ; early bearing. Tree upright, strong 
wood, hardy, profitable investment.

Spitzenburg,—Early winter ; light red ; colors 
well ^ apple t long ; slightly ribbed ; good table 
apple with fine grain ; good shipper ; not an easy 
packer ; self-sterile ; at 
January.

F18! much liked as a dessert apple. Tree hardy ; All over Ontario and Quebec open-fronted or 
sturdy grower ; early bearing. cotton-front hen-houses are- taking the place of

Salina Pippin.—Early fall ; sub-acid, yellow the old-style no-ventilation kind of building of 
striped with red ; good packer ; at its best in former years. Except as a protection against 
September ; good .shipper. Tree strong wood ; foxes and other vermin, poultry-keepers 
early, constant, heavy' bearer. minded that there is absolutely

are re-
no necessity to

Duchess.—Early' fall ; yellow with red striping; cl°se fhe dooi’s and windows of poultry houses 
very tart ; good packer in dessert size ; hard during the summer and autumn, and even now,
packer in large sizes ; since it is an early fall if the house can be faced south or southeast, the
apple it, like others of its class, wdll not keeyf windows should be open in all seasons,
long, and does not stand up very long in ship- *s no doubt that want of ventilation is the
ment.

EE#

There
cause

of much of the low vitality in flocks, and it is 
quite time that the attention of the poultry- 
loving public was directed to the great need for 
fresh-air treatment.

Tree spreading ; good bearer ; hardy. 
Wealthy.—Early fall ; bright red ; strong seV

Tree1er ; well known ; splendid spicy flavor, 
constant bearer ; strong wood ; slightly spread
ing ; very hardy.

Houses which ensure
tinual supply of oxy'genated air are a very great 

It is not an easy matter to decide upon the conditions^ If Outbreaks"''of Toip^in™ Us"eaUhy

« F8 ~e sr*
investment ^ ^ PlaCCS ^ & P°°r need of fresh air during the long nights through

' which the poultry are on the roost.
Where birds become overheated, as is often the

a con-

1
many

,m ,
SALINA PIPPIN, MCINTOSH RED, GANG.
The Salina is an apple picked early in the case *n a POOI"ly ventilated building in the early

spring months, they are in a constant state of 
irritation and pluck each others neck and head- 

This can be avoided by remedying 
the cause and giving them some cooling medicine 
and providing them with plenty of occupation. 
Idle birds very quickly get into mischief, and 
when they have acquired bad habits, it is 
times difficult to break them off. 
of cases where they pick the male birds’ combs 
almost to pieces. In cases of this kind the male

1# ‘

season, and, unlike most fall apples, does not 
need to be hurried with.

;
Planted with these 

other varieties a good space of time elapses be- 
tweeit picking it and McIntosh Red.
Red, harvesting as it does at a season not too 
early, does not clash with fall work, 
not injured by early frosts, and, as a commercial 
apple, are a splendid investment. They can .be 
held over till spring for the high prices, and 
a splendid retail apple, 
good combination where an 
with mixed farming.

feathers out.
BBS McIntosh

-i
Ganos are

U some-
I have heard

are
These three make a
orchard is kept along b*rfl should be removed from the pen and treated

by bathing in water, in which a few grains of 
permanganate of potash have been added ; then, 
after being wiped perfectly dry, given a liberal 
application of carbolated vaseline, 
who are just entering the poultry business, let me

When commencing 
with a breed of pure-bred poultry, there is often 
far too great a tendency with buyers to think 
that they can get all they require for very low 
prices often little, if anything, more than killing 
prices. This is where the beginner fails, 
may be that the birds are only required for util
ity purposes, and it must be borne in mind that 
if they are good and suitable breeders, they have 
been selected from the previous year’s flock and 
kept round for the purpose, when their less perfect 
brothers and sisters have long ago been killed for 
the table, and that they are being sold just as 
they are coming in profit, 
breeder cannot afford
o'er what they would have fetched months pre
viously f >r killing. An extra outlay invested at 
the outset, to commence with a really good breed
ing pen, is amply repaid in the end. The sale

MCINTOSH RED, JONATHAN, GANG. freq^en^

îss trervssr *■ * *—•
case of a winter glut, All highly colored, and ready to catch the 
it's the red apple the retailer wants. but, after all,

seller

ËÈÂ
DUCHESS, MCINTOSH RED, SPY.

These, like the first group, harvest in about 
the same order, and are well known, good selling 
stock.

B To thoseits best December and 
Tree upright ; shy bearer even with 

good handling ; slow coming into bearing.
Baldwin.—Mid-winter ; red with green towards 

blossom end ; fruit often disfigured by fleshy 
stem ; apple flat ;

sound a note of warning.
GRAVENSTEIN, COX’S ORANGE PIPPIN 

BALDWIN.
only a fair packer ; good These harvest in good order, and include a 

shipper ; good general-purpose apple ; best after ye,low and red apple, also one variety that can 
December 15th. Tree upright ; strong .wood E5#®' held for spring prices in case of a winter glut
■X„coSf,.-,»^',i”!Jrfarrd=5' • •w^n,A PIPP™' GRIMES GOLDEN- ™n»AP.

apple with the sawdust flavor” ; easy pafeker -- . '-amRri®e a falL apple, a yellow and. a red 
poor commercial apple ; tree a good bearer - * winter apple of fine commercial value,

Gravenstein.-Early fall ; red striped ; apple DUTHESS, JONATHAN, TALMAN SWEET 
flat; fane grain; has made a name for itself; Three sfrono- sollirwr n
good shipper ; easy packer ; self-sterile ; at its ing doesn’t conflict. 7 ®
best in September. Tretf spreading.

Spy.—Early winter ; green, with slight color- MCINTOSH RED, COX’S ORANGE PIPPIN, 
ing of red ; irregular surface ; rather large apple; WAGENER.
spicy flavor ; flesh very firm ; long keeper ; well Three of the finest apples grown, all borne 

^ liked ; good table ; good cooker ; packs well in favorities with one yellow apple high in favor on 
small sizes, large sizes hard ; self-sterile ; slow the English markets, 
coming into bearing, but materially hastened by 
summer pruning from the year of planting and 
by planting with other varieties, 
growing, very upright.

It

\

harvest-
Hence, if genuine, the 

to sell for a mere trifle

Tree ^strong-
, ' 3* ■

Wagoner.—Early winter ;~~~an apple of finest 
quality ; deep red ; fine grain and flesh ; de
licious flavor ; apple flat ; medium to poor In any of the above groups where a fall apple 
packer ; at its best December and January. Tree appears such as Duchess or Salina, the Wealthy 
very early bearer ; spreading ; shallow rooting could be substituted.
which makes it rather risky in places subject to It is a good policy to have an apple you can 
Winter-killing of roots. hold till spring in case of a glut. Red apples

Winter Banana.—Early wintèr; large; rich deli- are and always will be the best sellers, they 
cate tints of cream and shell-pink ; its coloring show up in a fruit store window. It’s bad policy 
makes it a splendid retail apple ; fair packer, but to have all your apples ready to harvest at the 
very easily bruised, requires careful handling ; same time. You may not always be able to get 
at its best in early December and January. a,l the help you need. It is not wise to have 
Tree hardy, early bearer. many varieties ; it is easier to sell a large

Yellow Newtown Pippin.—Mid-winter ; good quantity of a few varieties than a few of many 
quality ; greenish rather than yellow ; slightly varieties. J
long ; good packer ; good shipper ; at its best 
December 25th and

unscrupulous people 
unwary and the parsimonious, 

5 ou cannot altogether blame the 
if buyers will insist on buying birds at 

such paltry prices and spending what little money 
they do invest so foolishly.

In a recent number of 
journals I noticed that 
excellent feed lor fowl

one of our poultry 
rice was advocated as an 

... . Care must be exercised
in feeding rice, as in an uncooked state it is of
rWa ' I1® service- Tt is very indigestible, in
ti o ’ a, a'K° Proportion passing straight through 
mentyth!mfW OUt the biM obtaining any nutri- 

, ‘<.',Vr°m-. dhe on,v use of raw rice is in
sixte 111 v0n mixture, but in this case oqly one-
ner CO hk a ’S USed' For Ceding in this 
ner. cooked rice should be used
classed’ I" a V,Ty valuable food, indeed, for all 
npress, >• ° Pou,try ; but careful preparation is 
Everv ' ° '0,"wise it is a dangerous food,
for if .[-s'6 mUSt 1,6 swollen out thoroughly, 
has eaten v ’’°h the CaSe’ !t swells after the bird 

oU™ with serious results.
allow the °n 1 icc three parts of water, and
J, :; llp wo to simmer over a fire till all the
ing durklin !CfL When bein* nsed for fatten- 
low shouldarldedq,mrt °f HC° B P°Und of tal’ 

Cnrleton Co., Ont

British Columbia. man-WALTER M. WRIGHT. Cooked rice,on ; long keeper.
Winesap.—Mid-winter ; good keeper ; good com

mercial apple ; light-red-striped ; apple of dessert 
size ; slightly flat ;
December 25th.

POULTRY.fair packer ; at its best 
Tree constant bearer.

Talman Sweet.—Winter apple ; November to 
January its best time, but an excellent keeper ; lows : 
firm, very sweet ; a splendid baking apple and a 
delicious dessert ; pointed ; deep yellow ; 
packer ; well known, 
right.

Eggs are graded in the United States as fol-

Fresh or newly-laid eggs are graded according 
good to size, color, shape, strength of shell and 

up- cleanliness.

n To one

Tree fairly hardy,
“Firsts” are full-size, weighing two ounces or 

more, strong-shelled, uniformly white or brown 
of regular shape and clean.

Hubbardston’s Nonsuch.—Mid-winter ; 
best in late January ; long yellow with red to
wards stem end ; whole of the apple shows ten
dency toward red striping ; good keeper ■ 
flesh ; good packer, 
right ; early bearing.

Greening.—iMid-winter ; at its 
ber and January ; splendid keeper ; well known • 
color against it for retail selling ; good hotel or 
restaurant.

at its
N.

“Seconds” are small, dirty, stained or 
smeared eggs, irregular in shape, thin-shelled, or 
extra large that so they may be broken in 
keting.”

I ate-Hatched Turkeys Delicate.
Have

hard
ups' Tree strong grower ;

have sweDw/'hC,V i°f lat<? turkeÿs, most of them 
swelling £ ■ ,S around th0 eyes and nose, if
water n„ ,ne’Ce<l w,lh a knife a thick jelly-like
s he " L ,a:Ul SWeHinS K',es down 

1 n< Caus(1 end treatment.

mar-
best in Decern-

( hecks ’ are cracked, dented and leaking. 
I hose damage others in marketing and soon spoil 

Stale What

through'' ' :i' tlrnPS cautioned turkey rearers.
vocate ” I;'0hm!ns of ‘'The Farmer’s Ad- 
t urkevs Th ^i r aT1Ker of caising late-hatched 
Hon nee- /° "0t K°f the strong constitu- 
winter V ,d ih r0m',at tho c’ffocous blasts of ' a 1,1 thp numerous disease

eggs are shrunken, heated, moldy 
flavored, and watery from being too long in the 
nests, of those that have been washed and stored 
in warm, damp, poorly-ventilated places.

Rotten

Cox’s Orange Pippin.—Mid-winter ; at its best 
December 25th ; round ; fleshy stem ; rich yellow 
with light red on many specimens ; an apple of 
medium size ; fair packer ; good shipper, much in 
favor on English markets, 
not a wide spreader.

(,rO! . ( 1 olden.—Early winter ; deep yellow ;

wm
eggs are those partially hatched or 

They may be old nest 
on tlie

Tree sturdy grower, those with dead germs.
or from newly-found full nestseggs, 

ground. germs that 
■ to be found at all times. I 
say the cause of those swelled

a i " . more or less 
would, therefore

r- • v
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hearts was delicate constitutions, and Uto treaL- 

- ment killing and burying or burning e\cry 
' that shows the slightest swelling.

This takes courage to carry out, 
will take the advice ot one who has 

•“through the mill” you will find it will 
in the end.

Simcoe Co., Ont.

There is goo<l don l ■ JThe Grange and its Platform.more might he said, 
son or daughter, or any member 

V'vinhze in lie ‘keeping, he or she 
end then has ideal

one Vvlic-n a fnrmn 
of 1 h !r s

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate.” : 
An editorial

hut it you hcrmii" 
d it ions for 
with lit.lie

paragraph in your issue of 
February 6th makes the statement that * the 
criticism of the Grange is largely destructive in- 

I stead of constructive.
facts will hear out this statement.

con-
’I here have be n many men 

write and wrant to 
, 1 (10— colonies of hoes from me. I

always yes, a I war •: -I <|0 not hesitate to make 
i lie public statemuit—ad vis > 
t! cir money is -ns good to 

In closing, let. 
a good policy to

success.pay wall
or no PKnariPnce

I fail to see where thew. .r. hkfl.
Suppose we

against i:, although take your own report of our convention, in your 
issue of the 30th ult., and consider the items in 
detail.APIARY me as anyone vise’s.

“-ay that I do not think it 
men, as foul

11 e
GENERAT. RESOLUTIONS.send ift'exp. rienced

brood inspectors, who have little or 
pm ience than what can be obtained from a course, 
l.ngeL winter, m heekreping. 1 find sucli men 
do not realize how easily robbing is started u>, 
and they should not learn at the exp.en. e of the 
Count rv. 
had dozens of

Shall Farmers Keep Bees? 1.—Automobile regulation : 
graded according to 
nothing constructive here ?

Tax should be 
horse power. Is there 3

more ex-
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate” :

The nnovc question has engaged the readers 
of “The Farmer's Advocate” to some extent,
and

2.—The naval question • We are opposed to 
both policies already submitted to Parliament, 
a position which is only justly described as de
structive when no other policy is conceivable or 
nracticable.

3»;Jfas I have taken a stand upon the.
• matter, it may he well to make some explanation 
as some remarks must of necessity 
in brief.

We know what the general result has been in 
the past when beekeeping has been attempted by 
busy farmers, and the question now is, can this 
be avoided in the future ?

1 speak from the experience of having 
young men with me to learn bee

keeping. Who would send such a person to work 
alone in a diseased apiary ? .I.et them speak.
1 would not, and if there is one point which is 
emphasized more than another in my instruction,. therefore opposed to any plan calculated to j 
it is that in connection with robbing. Some change that policy should be justly termed a 

“1 want to be a foul brood in- mere kicker. The demand for a referendum is
It has already been said, ‘There surely constrictive enough, 

would not be much of that work done if I had 
to do it,.’

8he made But Canada’s traditional policy has 
been very satisfactory, arid I do not see how any
one who desires that policy to continue and is

1Have conditions be- one may say, 
inspector.”come more favorable ?

.3.—Parcels post : A request to- the Post Office 
Department to investigate the Workings _of the 
parcels post system elsewhere, with a view tp 
adoption here. Is this merely destructive S

4 and 7.—The tariff and direct taxation : •#e1’i 
are opposed to a protective tarifff amlrectiiA- 
mend the substitution of a, direct .tgff landol 
values for the indirect tariff tax as a,;.gpurce o(.<i 
revenue. Opposition ’to the tariff, as at pre=è«* ? 
existing, is coupled with a very distinoFfp,„.- 
mendation as to how it could be awàfiiûâwày : 
with without interfering with the supplying ;ol h 
the public revenue. is there nothing construc
tive here ?

The farmer has not more and cheaper help— 
he has less.
methods, more thorough methods, are required, 
and, as we all pretty well know, although im
proved machinery has done much, yet, for the 
summer season at least, he has his hands full. 
In Morley Petitt’s article, page 264, he puts bee
keeping, I am .pure, in the best possible light. 
Let us make an analysis. Taking the reports 
of 49 experimenters, with 1506 colonies, Mi-. Pet
tit brings a neat dividend of 58 per cent, on his 
capital invested, 
a good deal of profit' figuring on that basis by 
beekeepers, I should. be more surprised, but in 
Mr. Pettit’s case, in view of his position as Pro
vincial Apiarist and the right we have to expect 
carefully weighed and accurate statements, I am 
doubly surprised, 
profits—returns—a great many more men would 
be making money, but wages and expenses have 
to be deducted, and such figuring has brought 
many a man to fail, 
undoubtedly the best beekeepers in the Province 
—those who reported to the honey committee, 
shows the following average yield : For 1910, 
52 lbs. per colony ; 1911, 46 lbs. per colony ;
and 1912, 34 lbs. per colony.

He has also found out that better 4
New York State has four men engaged the 

year round in open weather to inspect beys ; in 
winter, to work in connection with thê Pure Food 
J .aw.,. They have the accumulated experience of 
years and are thorough. Green material, how
ever willing, conscientious and honest, will not 

I have nothing to say against, college 
not occupy a mean 

a student at the Ontario 
Agricultural College myself, but practical 
experience will take the pre-eminence over college 
training if the two have to be separated. More, 
more or less, education, minds, etc., have to ma
ture at the public expense when a young man is 
at once elevated from a position as a student to 
a teacher. This is true of arts as • well as agri
culture. Of the public school, as well as uni-

do. Mtraining. I did 
place as

Were it not that I have seen

5-—Opposition to the policy of spending 
money out of the federal treasury for building 
transcontinental highways for automobile traffic ; j 
hut no opposition to good roads, 
ly destructive ?

Is this mere- KIf gross receipts were net

...... , , . ... 6.—Direct legislation :
versity, this is one great wrong done to public modification* of 
school pupils, especially in the country, to-day, 
and it will not be refused until enough is paid 
to enable a capable man (for he can many and 
keep on) can get enough to make it a life’s oc
cupation—until, like Germany, the school will 
have connected therewith a home, free of charge, 
for the teacher, where he can have a garden, some 
poultry, perhaps, even a cow ; yes, and some 
bees.

We recommend the 
our constitutional system, so as 

to permit the initiative and referendumr-a reso
lution purely constructive.

8-—British preference : We favor an extension 
of the British preference, so that, in the course 
of a few years, there will be complete free trade 
with the mother country—constructive again.

9.—Reciprocity with the United States : We —
do not think the question is dead, and hope for I
a referendum on it. Is this destructive criticism» ■

Let us cease to misrepresent beekeeping by 1°-—Revision of Bank Act : We ask for a U
quoting gross returns for net profits, by over- commission of investigation—constructive or de
estimating, and tiien explain away statistics by structive ?
saying part or even all the Province yielded a H • Tax reform : We favor local option in
poor crop—it is the crop. Beekeeping is a good taxation ; give municipalities the right to tax
business for one understanding it, and more, de- improvements less than land values if they like.

I have no doubt as Is this destructive ? 
to Mr. Pettit’s practical knowledge of the in
dustry, but let us judge matters soberly and 
weigh well what is said, 
stand it ; if it cannot, let it go to the wall.

R. F. HOLTERMANN.

m
Mr. Pettit’s report from

I
IB

It was my privilege to come in contact with 
the special class in beekeeping at the Ontario 
Agricultural Coliege in .January. E. L. Colpitts, 
Petitcodiac, N.B., whom 1 have met several times 
in the maritime provinces when I was down there 
for the Dominion Government as lecturer in bee
keeping, asked me whàt my yield had been for 
the last year, and when I told him, he said (let
ting me down lightly), “You had half a crop.” 
"‘Oh ! no,” I said, ‘‘I had a good crop.” He 
then said, ‘‘Why, I am told that in Ontario bee
keepers get about 200 lbs. per colony.” 
referred him to the reports of the best beekeepers 
—the same report which has been given to us in 
Mr. Pettit’s article. Another young man m that 
class, in conversation with me, stated he had a 
poor year. I asked him what his yield per colony 
was. He replied, 143 lbs. I then said that was 
an excellent year, but he persisted that it was 
not, when I told him ‘‘You mean the outlook was 
poor, but it turned out excellent.”

Let the people judge as to this matter : Is 
beekeeping being correctly—honestly—put before 
the people or not ? I say it is not.
Christian standpoint—from the standpoint of gooa 
honest action—from the standpoint of justice and 
wisdom—it is not.

Some may have seen statements within the 
last year made in a Toronto daily along such 
lines, and worse. I challenge the truth of them, 
and will give $200 towards the Toronto Chil
dren’s Hospital if they are shown to be correct.

There have been addresses given, statements 
made in the agricultural press, as to returns front 
small holdings, which, to say the least, have sur
prised the neighbors of these men. Bring the 
hooks, quote from them when you come to make

Many do not 
keep hooks and overestimate what they are doing 
quite unintentionally.

Foul brood is bad ; it will be worse, no 
doubt, unless the Province does more than it has 
done. A farmer seven-eighths of a mile from 
mo, who thought there was lots of money in bees, 
found his apiary rotten with foul brood. He,
I was told from a dozen sources, shook them and

in the house, and as

■i
tSfill

mm
voting the necessary time.

RESOLUTION’S DEALING WITH EDUCATION.
1. —Favoring continuation class work, consoli

dation of rural schools, and the teaching ot 
elementary agriculture—destructive ?

2. —Criticism of rigid bureaucratic control ot 
schools, coupled with suggestion to give teachers 
greater liberty, and attach less importance to ex
aminations.

3. Suggestion as to the teaching of "civics’* 
in schools with suggested methods—purely 
structive.

4. —Warning as

i .. 
1The industry willI then

Brant Co., Ont.

THE FARM BULLETIN, Is this destructive ?

1concernent Duties and Prices.
to dangers attending the- 8 

establishment of military drill in our schools— || 
destructive if you like.

5.—Commendation of working of district rep- 
of Finance against a continued or renewed remis- resentatives, and suggestion that subordinate 
sion of the duty on cement, arguing that : “The Granges co-operate with them in agricultural |
present policy of the Canada Cement Company education purely constructive.

Now, the above resolutions, taken from your 
. . . . own report, pretty well cover the ground. * How

policy of the government was to give the cement they can be interpreted, as your editorial para 
industry in Canada adequate protection. If the graph interprets them, is certainly perplexing, 
cement industry is not to be protected, it will Perhaps your editorial writer based his remarks 
be nlaced in a dangerous position, and, if it can A°n t*le tone of some of the speeches rather
exist, will only he able to do so by changing its ventioT" Howeve^thaTma^bT11! ^uimït X 

policy, and on every occasion, and in every mar- own report o( our convention which is in
ket obtaining the highest possible price for its judgment, a very fair one, does not i^ti v
Produce, in order that, should business again be the criticismg which £ou have ^ade "0t JU8tify 
depressed in the United States, we in Canada Brant Co Ont

;, op„.tW ou, mills a, cost. less than cost, ‘„uî‘

„hil« such Am=r,«n pnc.s ara m =»«■ tendered in „„ unlrlendly spVt X
“Last year and this spring American cement Grange’s platform of resolutions' is largely con- 

manufacturers were selling cement for less than structive, but this characterization hardlv an- 
its actual cost. This fall the cement business plies to the tone of some of the speeches offered 
in the United States lias a merited revival, and jn discussion. These often verge toward an at- 
prices have advanced from 50 to 100 per cent, titude of sweeping denunciation not always 
in different localities. ' untinged with acrimony. This tendency may be

‘‘In Canada the price has not advanced. The partly borne of an impatience at the slow pro- 
price to-day, delivered at Fort William, exclusive gress of public opinion toward certain radical 
of sacks, is $1.25 per barrel. The price in Du- propositions for which the Grange stands, but 
luth, exclusive of sacks, is $1.40 per barrel, so we believe the leaders of the Grange will agree 
that, should we be forced to change our policy, that- more is to be accomplished by patient self- 

would advance our price practically all over restraining effort to advance public opinion by de- 
the country from 30 to 50 cents per barrel.” grees toward its ideals.—Editor.]

From correspondence tabled at Ottawa it ap- 
that the general manager of the Canadapears

Cement Company had protested to the Minister ■From a ■
s

mm
m
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formed and adopted with the belief that thewas

Ü

ithese statements at the meetings.
W. C. GOOD.

V. :

I;
I

Iput the brood in a room 
Tunny told me that there was a cluster of bees 
like a swarm (could be seen by anyone passing 
aloner the road) on the screen door for a week-- 
I think, weeks. It need surprise no one that I 
found several cases of the disease in this apiary. 
I understand it is the policy of the Department 
of Agriculture not to return to the diseased api- 

that the instructions for treatment

kifl
* lj§P

wearv to
have been honestly and efficiently carried out.

see
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P. E. Island’s Agricultural Short 
Course.

m the large Agricultural Building, formerly a left him tae sink 
skating rink, which has been lately acquired by 
the Agricultural Departmeot and fitted up for 
this purpose, as well as for stock and seed shows.

or swim wi’ the auld farm. 
He took hauld, an' frae

R;Ip
An’ he didna’ sink, 
deefeculty tae anither he went 
auld place oot o' debt an’

ane
on till he got the 

a wee bit tae
This first Short Course in Agriculture which 

closed on February the seventh, after 
weeks’ session held in Charlottetown, 
pronounced success.

There were m attendance in all for the full The citizens were in hearty sympathy with the 
. courso about five hundred students, most of whom ”^r,cuiltural School, and did all in their power 

V were farmers’ sons of the age when they are about £ the city PleaS<mt f°F the studenta whila
I L!2n Hf!, °n ?eir OWn aCCOUnt- The re- This was said to be the largest Short Course

■ mainder were drawn from those who are and have ever held in any province, although it was P E
been for years actively engaged in tilling the soil, Island’s first attempt, and, with larger appropria- 
quite a few of whom have passed the three-score ^ion3, of agricultural funds in sight, 

v and ten mark. Old and young, all were eager This ® +h T1** °f students
** th. pursuit ut agricultural lor. that would era id Ï£ed™‘
enable them to get in line with the latest teach
ings of science and the most up-to-date 
in their calling.

The grand success of the Short Course was
■ duti in th® first instance to its being thoroughly 

organized by the Commissioner

m Vmwf,
lifÉà fe . The lectures and mass meetings at night were . , . ,

was a most held in the spacious Assembly Hall in the Prince An an,ther thing he did that he 
of Wales College. o’ at the time—he made

a two spare. rem< 
neigl 
and 
I w< 
that 
take 
prol 
thus

wasna’ aware 
a man o’ himsel’, an’ 

T dinna.’ ken o’ onything that did it but 
knocks he got. He was often doon, but he 
na’ stay doon, an’ the gettin’

0,
the hard

%% . would-
up seemed tae de

velop his muscles, baith moral an’ physical.
This reminds me o’ the time 

gaffer at schule.

„ P *
beI was a wee

There was ane o’ the boys wha 
a hantel bigger nor the rest o’ 

wad aye be tryin’ tae get

had
pror
ever,
wou
far
One
to e
used
into

w waswe look for 
another year.

a new anither.

: ns, an' he 
us scrappin’ wi’

■
Sb"

ane
tie wad pit twa o’ the wee laddies at 

ane o the older ones, or maybe he wad divide 
the crowd an' mak’ it a free-for-all fight, 
aboot hardship !
the sma’ chaps waulri be cryin’ some at first 
but they quit that before lnng, for they didna’ 
like bein’ called a “sheep,” an’ they wad fight 
tae a finish, I mind o’ bein’ doon, 
wi’ ma heid in the snaw till I had sic 
that I got afeeard that I 
ma checks then an’ there, 
use o’ complainin’, for it 
quarter,” an’ the only salvation

Sir w. s.
Strength Comes from Surmounting 

Obstacles.
Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ’* :

I mind o’ an

practice Talk 
Some o’me We got it there.I but

cent
rabt
thatggf of Agriculture, auld uncle o ’ mine, wha wasHon. Murdock McKinnon; Secretary Ross, told
boys
proi
day,

one time, 
a headache 

was gaein’ tae pass, in 
But there

and the
energetic and capable staff who had everything 
so arranged before the start thqt the different 
programmes 
Mitch.

spendin’ his last 
terms wi’

years in keepin on friendly 
tbe kitchen stove, sayin’ tae me, 

“Sandy lad, gie me a match an’ I’ll be haein’ a 
aN smoke noo while-1 haewere all carried out without was no the

a wee bit time tae spare” 
same tae you Mr, Editor in

Noo that I hae a wee bit time I’m *rae gettin’ under the other chap, 
gaein tae write ye anither letter. As a maitter through it alive, hooever, an’, wi’

C. o’ fact, I’m no muckle busier than my uncle was tae oor teachers. I’m gaein’
on how industrious he was, lieve we K°t mair benefit fra oor trainin’ ootside

that schule than we did frae what 
There’s

was a case o’ “nti 
was tae keep 

We a’ came 
a’ due respects 

tae say that I be-

to t 
prie 
kno' 
telli 
lion 
and

j . . So I’11 be ; say in’ the
Classes in breeding and management, of both ither words, 

heavy and light horses.F- were in charge of Prof.
Reid, of our local Live Stock Department ;
M. McRae, of the Dominion Department, and when he was lettin’
Fa™°b»TT’ Superin^endent of th® Experimental an’ I may as weel be talkin’ as daein’ naething 

arm at Nappan. There were excellent sped- Gin a chap as auld as I am keens the kitriJn 
mens of both the heavy and light breeds. These, stove gaein’ he has a richt tae d , ,

“f.-rbT tb*
dver and placed by the experts, and the good 
qualities, as well as the defects, pointed out.

In the beef cattle classes, E. S. Archibald, of 
Ottawa, was the principal lecturer.

it,
neve
time

, we got in it
onvwav T t°h US wUl forget the outside lessons 
ony way, for they were weel rubbed
we a’ hae kept oot o’ jail, 
scratchin’ for J
think ye can 
did not dae

E 1in. An’ as 
are alar 

I ui 
time 
to e 
it t 
mat 
bone 
and 
tarn 
prof 
earl

so far, and 
way or anither, I 

see that these paiiifu’ experiences
sav the I...? onFhal'm that y® wad notice, tae 

tae interrupt ye, should try an’ tret. <int 1 n0’i 8ayin’ that ye
a young saw-log draps the discipline ye'll be^ gettin’6 oot 7® >ak® °

on yer toe. Of course, this will-na’ stop ye micht Kct that far in that ye wadna’ be ihlo t"
a very i„“ ^ th°Chts * anither

esting class to the students, and valuable Infor- veTe Z* *7 T"* A”’ may even help format,on, b^oTad1111*11* >7 proces3 «’ re-
mation was gained by them as to the type of Lide the 171 ? int&e Words’ ®ut> jokin’ The idea is tae tak’ the tritis^Sat Cl°S* ShaV6'
cattle that produced best quality of beef most • ' ° pile 13 no a had place tae re- in the day ’s work
cheaply. ' m°St view .v®r Past life an’ tae tak’ up the study o’ wV the

philosophy in a general way. drawin’ conclusions 
frae this or that, as it seems 

some of An’ it’s wunnerfu’ 
were il

ls a livin', oneIt’s an unco guid job tae gie ye a chance tae 
think, this splittin’ wood tae keep the 
man warm.

auld wum-
There’s naethin’

. Excellent imless
specimens of finished beeves were before this class 
supplied by the P.E.I. Experimental Farm 
Charlottetown butchers.

SB maybe a piece o’
Yer

This was

butcome tae us 
as part, o' the business an* 

assuranc® that they will dae 
stead o harm gin we stand 
thinkin that 
juist to hae 
products frae 
richt it’s up tae us 
tae sit doon 
as there is 
of us wha

nece 
them 
hast 
on 1 
to c 
alar 
that 
couj 
com 
gett

us guid in- 
up under them. I’m 

man wisna' pit on this auld airth 
a guid time an’ keep 

gein tae waste.

In the dairy cattle classes Prof. 
S. Archibald

Heid and E.
reasonable tae ye. 

hoo ye can sometimes draw a 
a maist unlikely subject.

were the instructors, and 
the best dairy cows in the
lustrating the best dairy type. They were drawn 
from the herds of McRae and Son, Simmons Bros. 
Roper Bros, and Wm. Clark, 
taken in this class, as dairying is 
interests almost every farmer here.

The sheep classes were conducted by Mr 
Telfer. Sheep were judged by the students, and ex
hibitions of shearing, dipping, and the proper 
rolling up of the fleeces

oor natural 
An’ gin I’m 

tae quit lookin' for soft spots 
* ^ tae stick tae oor jab as loner

«.TL ra;ip 10,1 ,n “•never need t L ? ® farm wil1 ken that
wark 1CaVe on that account,
wark an care eneuch on the 
mak a mon oot

Province lesson frae I was
my contract the ither day when 

a block o’ elm that I didna’ like the 
I tried it aince or twice,1 

was just as tough as it looked, 
a minute tae pit it awa’ for 

or somethin’ o’ the kind, an’ then 
a bit an’ I says tae mysel’, “Sandy, 

ye maun be gettin' auld a'richt, when 
stan up tae a thing like yon 
I stood it

workin’ awa’. on
I cam’ tae

Great interest was looks o' 
a business that

very weel. 
an’ I found it 
I was minded for

we will 
There’s

, average farm tae
itv on tar. o’ th! th® warst specimen o’ human- 
use o’ hit h , groond, providin' 
use o ms hands an’ his heid
fomiatory I ken aboot, an’ " 
can testify tae the 
vation in tae 
there’s

use
that
plai:

a meat-block 
I stopped for

pedi
he has the 

It’s the best re- 
mon

hun
the 
and 
of 1 
ture

mony anither
ver „ SaTG' ®fect’ Jt Pits yer sal- 

na reason ands’ sink or swim, an’
ane time o’ y ,ye sbould go under. I
a hard ti’ T" a wee Sicken that’ 

thocht I Wad dae'hint6 get.oot °’ the shell. I 
noo, but I split that a lot o’ wark a t.urn an’

An here’s where the moral o’ the story tae get oot o’ the by, gien’ him a hand
I got mair satisfaction oot o’ the i,'tae- Weel, ye may* l.e^ive'^^ th&t .h® had got

/did^frle1 spherin’110 aUM ^ StiCk than self-supportin’ th° stage°wheré 'lm
<• pi pn« it t„r,:;grsrr«rk- «• ^

a guid look at the results 
wipe the sweat frae

were given. ye canna 
Sae 

It took 
ma

Hogs were also in evidence, ony mair.”
up on end an’ went at it. 

me quite a wee while, an’ I broke 
braces, an’

and lessons on the 
best bacon type were given by Prof. Reid.

T. A. Benson had large classes in poultry 
and his teaching was illustrated by incubators 
and models of poultry houses, 
the development of the

mind
haein’one o’

I got a blister between twa o’ 
fingers that I’m feelin’ richt 
block.

was
Vma

tosave himalso by studying 
egg.

star
were
bott
spa.

germ in the These
together with the drawings of model types of 
fowl, as W’ell as the worst types, 
education to the students

comes in.

were a great 
Kxhibi-

was 
oot o' the Iin his class. we i 

pans 
whei

tions in killing and plucking 
The classes in cereals, 

alfalfa were in charge of G. 
tendent of Experimental Farm.
Mr. Moore, Maritime Representative 
Branch, and Garnet

were also given. SANDY FRASER.o’ ma work an’ tae 
(I’m unco’ apt

grasses, clovers, and 
A. Clark, Superin- ma face.

tae sweat when I get warm.)
“Noo,” says I tae mysel’, “hoo is it that a 

mon feels

a speech delivered ^v^Dc^f’ COtomenting upon 
of, Chicago, puts forth this JT* W* .fUnaaulU3> 

sae muckle mair satisfied when he has racy 'of fufl° the ‘uteHectua™0 rUr&1

go over a deefeculty than he wad gin he hadna’ himself was a farmer’s v!^' Gunsaulus
rin mtaeitqjt a’ ? “It must be,” sayd 1, “because of Uh>cago’s twelve greatest’ 8nd that eVery one 
the Lord intended us tae gae through hardship ^ 86 of its iod’h^Une 7' ^

frae the )U7,0.T °",h0 b“° «» te-,7*™- ÿïîRour little piece an’ made oor last ‘ ’ ha‘led from the farm
bow before the drap o’ the curtain. An’ this ~~---------------
feelin o sateesfaction .is the encouragement we the''tie 7 !""ollp'u out at the recent rnr. , - 
get tae tackle the next thing o’ the kind we run Proving'of feeders’ Association ^f^th^
up against.” That’s it wi’oot a doot. “Come breeders'0f pure-^d Ï7 QUCbeC has aa many 
ae think o it, what uad ony o’ us be,” thinks }nir^ i" *'■’ dominion comldned'1 th.en°the-r *r°-
. gm we were in a poseetion where we didna’ ^ 3 7-" Maw in the nuS^of al°?

hae tae scratch for a leevin ?” I mind o’ ane 1777 7 ,nm’ first Place °fbreedersof 
chap o ma acquaintance wha was mair than in- "' Med Aryshire
dined tae tak’ things easy when he 
lad.

We
theCharlottetown ; 
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The fruit classes were conducted by Mr. Wil

liams, head of our Horticultural Department - 
Mr. Carey, fruit packer and demonstrator ’

Experimental

.

and
Fruit

Prof. Blair,, of Kentville 
Station, 
and attention

Most of these classes were optional, 
principally by 

growing,
, carc of milk, milk testing,

and the manufacture of butter' and cheese

was given them 
those who were engaged in fruit in number of

Instruction in the cattle.
The tow,., was a young

an I didna’ doot but that his wife 
takin’ in washin’

wad be recently sent V deputation ?lmC°e County. Ont., 
uncial Minister of \gricuD? WBlt on the Pro-
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Our Fox Hunt.
By Peter McArthur.

have shot at him. (or hawks now have an 
relient reputation on account o( the work they 

We have had a fox-hunt ’after all. You mav wè '! ug ,nuc®' 'Ve had not gone far before
remember that when telling of the fox in the hunt ithc t^acks of the fox, and then the real 
neighborhood, I mourned my lack of enthusiasm citing had*‘it not™^111 E® been much more ex" 
and glanced back with regret to the days when nrevious aftl. bT !or a thaw on a
I would have pursued it to the death. When in all the + °°Jl which cnabled us to see that 
that philosophical mood I made the usual mis Still thev wer f E®' ? least- a da^ °ld’
take of overlooking one important factor of the about hm.mf °X tracks' and we scouted 
problem. It did not occur to me that the en- Beside a fènfe neaT"» but without success,
thusiasm and faith that 1 had lost, might still rabbits’ olawrm.nH ml P we found a be burning in the heart of youth Although I ab^a tV^

had no intention of hunting the fox, I had beaten hard by their little feet
promptings of the old hunting spirit, and almost that in one of his nature stories Charles G I)

- every time I crossed a track m the woods I Roberts tells how the rabbits come to such 
would follow it as long as it did not wander too places on moonlight nights, and jump around and 
far from the direction in which I was going, slap the snow with their flat hinflP feet in the 
0ne °! f.heSe h*tl®. t aCkin,f. expeditions led me progress of some strange games that are popular
t0 a f r a t °X Tevidentl.v ™th rabbits. Only a couple of times before
used for a den from time to time. I looked have I come across playgrounds of this kind, 
into the hollow to see if Mr. Fox was at home. They seem to be about as rare as the dancing 
but he was not. But I found evidence of his re- floors of the elephants. But we were after the 
cent occupancy in the half-eaten body of a fox, and did not stay to study the exhibition, 
rabbit. This dispelled the last lingering doubt As we were unable to find fresh tracks I led the 
that the tracks were those of a fox, and when I way to the hollow stump referred to above, and 
told about my find the fat was in the fire. The we held an inquest on the remains of the rabbit, 
boys were at once at a fever heat, and I had to The work was unquestionably that of a fox but 
promise that, as the next day would be Satur- where was he ? In feverish haste we crossed and 
day, we would go after the fox the first thing in recrossed the little patch of woods, investigating 
the morning. After that was settled they began . every stump and hollow log that might give 
to dispute about what they would buy with the shelter to a fox. Although there were tracks 
price of the skin. As I think it over now I everywhere they did not seem to lead anywhere, 
know I should have improved the occasion by At one log we found skunk tracks, but after a 
telling them the story of the man who sold the careful consultation decided not to visit the little 
lion’s skin while* the lion was still wearing it. housekeepers,
and was eaten by the lion when he came to get
it, but it did not occur to me . Somehow I friendly or unfriendly relations.
never think of improving lectures at the proper
time.

One peculiar feature, which is not necesrex silage.
sarily of any importance, is the fact that all the 
silos were new. I will give you a brief outline
of the symptoms shown :

“1.—Tucked-up appearance and weakness.
"2.—Inability to swallow ; would attempt to 

drink, but could not.
“3.—Twitching of muscles.
“4.—Temperature practically normal.
“5.—Followed by paralysis, inability to stand, 

and while down would go through a series of 
automatic movôments, as if trotting or running. 
Two of the cases reported died on the fourth day, 
while the other two lingered nearly a week. 
Every animal ranged between two and five years 
of age.”

snow was 
We remembered

The Reason Why.
A writer in the O.A.C. Review signing himself 

J. E. L. discusses the rural protflem very fittingly - 
as follows :•

The question of the depletion of the rural 
population, though repeatedly discussed, has yet 
a few phases not thoroughly explored.

1 am cognizant of the fact that the multi
plicity of middlemen in our ever-increasing di
vision of labor provides for a great influx elty-* 
ward. I admit that, as pointed out by Prof. 
Warren, of Cornell, there is a good chance of the 
agriculturist increasing his income by enlarging 
his estate and applying more labor-paving de
vices.We would just make a purely 

formal call, and not try to establish either
None of us felt

inclined to take the risk of being forced to live 
as a hermit— the usual fate of an inexperienced 

In the morning I was surprised to have the hunter who tries conclusions with a specimen of 
alarm clock go off while I, was still sound asleep. “Mephitica,” sub-family “Mustelidae.” We called 
I usually wake up a few minutes before it is him his scientific name and let it go at that, 
time to get up, and simply use the alarm clock 
to confirm my suspicions. It is easier to have 
it tinkle a little than to get up and light a 
match to see the time. Though I felt in my
bones that there was something wrong, I got up 
and found that the alarm clock_ had been 
tampered with. In their eagerness to get a 
proper start the boys had set it half an hour 
earlier. Being up I decided to make no protest, 
but to get even in another way. It was only

Still the fact remains that in this Pro
vince, the question of the lack of farm labor has 
assumed serious proportions.

That thousands of acres in the Western Penin
sula of Ontario, in the Counties of Bruce, Huron, 
Grey, Kent, Lambton and Middlesex, are seeded 
down to permanent pasture is not conducive to 
maximum returns in revenue, but it is what cir
cumstances now necessitate, 
be allowed the undisputed possession of one acre 
of this "Garden of Eden" is. a circumstance that 
all must deplore, and a condition that all should 
seek to remedy with the enthusiasm' with which 
we would empty our pockets to defend ourselves 
against an enemy that threatened us with the 
munitions of war.

We are not entirely justified, when we see an 
unproductive agricultural section, in assuming 
that these farmers do not understand their busi- 

This, may be the case ; but ten to one 
the real trouble is, that under present conditions 
they are unable to procure the labor to enable 
them to accomplish what they know right well 
should be done, 
of the Ontario farmers have gone on strike, and 
the causé of the strike is the usual one, wages 
are insufficient.

We are told repeatedly by journalists, in al
together too infallible a tone, that "the prices 
of agricultural products are 'exorbitant' and that 
these prices are causing city people to 'suffer dis
tress.

* » That weeds should
When we came to the tree where the chicken

killing hawks have had their nest for years, and 
persist in keeping it, although we shoot them 
up every summer, we were interested to find that 
the tree was dead, and that last summer the 
hawks had fooled us by building a new nest, in 
the bushy top of a big tree near by. 
that hawks never nest in a dead tree, possibly 
because it does not give them sufficient cover, or 

necessary to whisper "fox” to the boys to get because there is a danger of the dead limbs break- 
them out of bed and into their clothes, with a jng and letting the nest tumble to the ground, 
haste that would have been absolutely impossible gy this time we had been forced to the con- 
on a school morning. Before starting we had elusion that we were not going to find the fox, 
to do the "chores,” and I got even about the

It seems

ness.

and the comments of the blue jays' were so in
alarm clock by slipping in a few extra chores suiting that it was hard to keep from taking a 
that had been hanging over my head for a shot at them.
couple of weeks, and they were all Idone without some brush heaps where a flock of quail had made 
complaint. This taught me a little lesson about its home all fall, and were disappointed not to 
getting things done that I shall probably make see any tracks. There were plenty of fox tracks,
use of later on. When there is a bunch of work however, and I am afraid that, although 'ttie
that I want to get finished quickly and uncom- visitor has spared the hen roosts, he has de-
plainingly, I shall organize a whale-spearing ex- stroyed the quail. And then, and then—we
pedition to the government drain, or a wild-cat headed straight for the house, and all burst
hunt among the little trees that we planted in through the door together asking in eager tones

e the woods last spring. As we live we learn, "ig dinner ready ?” If we didn’t find the fox
and it is sometimes a great help to learn a few we found a fox’s appetite,
of the things we have forgotten about boy na
ture.

The real trouble la too manyOn the way home we went to

If there are any city people "suffering 
distress” because of the "exorbitant” prices of 
farm products, let them go to the country and 
till some of the acres that have fallen among 
thieves and been stripped of their proper raiment 
and are now pleading eloquently for some good 
Samaritan to come and bind up their wounds and 
clothe them with profitable crops. Such a person 
may acquire land in Ontario to-day below its 
value. The owners of farm land in most sec
tions of this Province have seen the value of 
everything else imaginable advance in price except 
their farms. The price of farm lands in Ontario 
has probably increased on the average about 
fifteen per cent, in the last ten years, while money 
has decreased in value about thirty per centi

Western allurement is largely responsible for 
this condition. Ontario farmers to-day see those 
coming to our West in the eleventh hour receiving 
more than they who have so gallantly borne the 
burden and heat of the day. The Eastern pio
neer is responsible for Western development. He 
labored for small reward. In the words of Car
lyle, "For us was thy back so bent, for us were 
thy straight limbs and fingers so deformed ; thou 
wert our Conscript on whom the lot fell, and 
fighting our battles wert so marred.”

In most cases nothing remains but the oppor
tunity of building a monument to his memory 
but we can avoid following in his footsteps. The 
day when men stayed in business even when losing 
all but their pride is waning. The age is too 
materialistic for that. The rising generation 
in rural Ontario can not be expected to stay on 
the land at a financial loss even to preserve those 
splendid farms (monuments to the pioneers’ in
dustry and privation) from reverting to the pas
toral stage.

Prices of farm products may seem to 
minds exorbitant ; but the price the producer 
receives must advance to insure more intensive 
methods and increased production in this Pro
vince. The price received by the producer might 
be materially increased without raising the retail 
price were a good system of marketing estab-

*

Now there may be some people who will be so 
short-sighted as to think that we did not have

One of
the greatest truths of philosophy is that the re
ward is all in pursuit, and not in the achieve- 

Men who win success invariably tell us

When the dawn became bright enough for us 
to be able to see the sights on the rifle, we 
started across the fields to the woods. There 
were sparrows at the stable, but we did not 
bother with them. We were after big game, and 
sparrows did not interest us. )

Passing through a patch of withered woods stimulating and develops character, 
we saw a lot of rabbit tracks and that made us that we did not get the fox greatly improved the
pause, for rabbits are not to be despised, especially philosophly value of our hunt,
when you havn’t managed to get one all season, older I shall explain this to the boys, but at
We spent a few minutes in trying to disentangle present they are too much disappointed at not
the tracks but were finally forced to the con- getting the fox to appreciate the lesson, 
elusion that the rabbits had all gone home to 
sleep. There was a moment of excitement when 

saw a red squirrel, but as it was the only 
one that had been seen in the neighborhood for 
over a year, I would not allow it to be molested.
Anyway, he was a pretty wise red squirrel, for 
he got himself under cover within about ten 
seconds, and in that way settled the argument 
in my favor. Although red squirrels are i usually 
impudent and saucy, this one 
chances with human beings who were 
early carrying a gun. After leaving the 
squirrel, we plodded straight to the woods -where 
we found the little covering of snow full of tracks 
of many kinds ’There were places where the
black squirrels had been hunting for beech- ^ ]egg a„ winter.

so industriously that it looked as n a ,,The silage was spoiled to some extent, 
rove of pigs had been rooting around. ^ “The cases did not show any similarity to any
ead in the trees a flock of blue jays were s o ,, er troubles I had met in horses this winter,

mg and squaking, and as I could not rememu “One of the unfortunate gentlemen happened
whether blue jays are of the beneficial birds that otllce yesterdav and admitted his silage
should he protected we gave them the benefit of ^ had state. and blamed himself for not
the doubt, and did not shoot at them although bett(.r lhan to feed it to horses. I have
i * \ !r°nuently offered tempting targe s. made a very careful examination of food andhawk sailed out of the top of a ^before we ^Îr. amt couid not trace it to anything but

That is all wrong.a fox hunt at all.

ment.
that it is as disappointing as the apples of 
Sodom, but the struggle for success is always

The fact

When they grow

Bad Silage Killed Horses.we
silage, though an excellent food for 

pattle, is not safe for horses, unless of strictly 
first-class quality, has been lately emphasized in 
the neighborhood of Tngersoll, Ont., by five cased 
diagnosed by Dr. W F. Harrison, V.S., as cerebral 

The first four proved fatal. The
cases

That

meningitis.
outcome of the fifth and any subsequent

have developed since this information 
obtained we are not in a position to state.

was not taking any 
out so

red that may
was
The following important points are stated in cor
respondence to hand from Dr. Harrison.

"In all these cases silage had been fed more

nuts

some

were within range, and, anyway,
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lished. However, this lies outside the premises 
of this article. Every year the same cry of poor-keeping ice 

is heard on every side. The trouble is in a lack 
All are pleased with our Western development, of care in storing. It is also possible a few do 

even though it accounts to a certain extent, but not really know the best method of packing and 
not entirely, for the deserted farms of this l’ro- caring for it.
vince. 1 here are other features to be considered. cut in perfectly square cakes—not on a slant or 

We are told by eminent financiers, influential level, but perfectly square, 
m politics, that it is the farmer’s 
he is unable to
labor.

them could name off-hand the mm who .lr. . l t 
directors by their votes. While they Conti m r 
get fat dividends, they are quite satisfied wi h 
the management of the banks in which 11, , fe1
stock. Only a very small percentage oi* t feld 
ever attend a meeting of shareholders aml 

This makes for close if they diu they would" find themselves' 
own fault that packing, with no air holes or waste. While some mercy of the men who have the re il 

procure efficient and sufficient advise cutting large cakes, it is more easily something happened to cause a gene"
. . pay enough wages. He handled and least wasted when cut about twenty of the bank shareholders of the " ' '

works his employees too long hours. He fails inches square. ' on this point L may be permitted i, ,,
to provide them with suitable houses, etc. This Mostly any old building will do for an ice- tion to Mr. Emmerson’s recent sne fe uUen"
may he true; but, would the farmer let his land house, as long as the air can sweep through over . ment, in which he demonstrated I h ,ln 1>ar|ia-
îe idle if he could make a reasonable profit on the toP of the ice and create a circulation. Put H’ol of all the important banks tr Con-

an employees labor at an advanced wage ? The about six or eight inches of sawdust in the hot- companies, and industrial comma t iT^01'F1 ion
!?C, Ç'at farms are abandoned is proof positive tom and pile the ice in layers, with a space of hands of twenty men. They' com-a.
mat the business is not paying as it should. fifteen or twenty inches around the outside. All through interlocking directorates °

As agriculturists are practically unrepresented creviccs and holes in the layers should be filled business of the
jn the Federal Parliament and exist on sufferance, with chipped ice or snow, water being thrown on 
it is fair to ask, hate they received a square deal ma^e *t solid and devoid of air.

I ÎTom that target for all criticism” known as
I Government ? Aside from the tariff, which, ac

cording to our best authorities, has been to a 
great extent settled for us by other countries 
our Government has spoon-fed certain industries 
in this country.

Some years
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country at theA ’mercy ^ ® the 
men are naturally satisfied with con,lit 
they are, and one of them, whom I intervi*. v fe3 

After this is done, the whole should be covered couple of years ago, dismissed the cornnl ■ a 
with clean new pine sawdust. The outside smnU business men who had been hnmnôV' i ° 
especially should be packed in with the feet and driven out of business, by sa vino- th-it th.-' °'
stamping poles in order to keen all air from the wore si|im!.v “soreheads.” |„ t}10 coln.„„ ermen 
ice, as it is the air Which melts the ice-not the investigations I have found many soreheads T 
rain, as some people think. * ns nearly as 1 could see. they were as w,l,n »

Every few days the top and sides should he pxtpnsive bank credit as the men who -,
tramped to stop the formation of air pockets neir trouble seemed to he that there A*. ' ’ 
under the sawdust, which, unless attended to, ,'1oom f"r them in the inner circle that fefe T
will cause the loss of fully one-fifth of the har- fbp business of the country with the'monel r 
vest by the time warm weather conies. If these the people. -
simple directions are followed, even the most in- 1 bt> sl a|*il it y of our note circulation hn= 1

experienced will find no difficulty in keeping ice adn:,upd at «11 times, but 1 have vet to find 
until the next fall Kood reason why its stability should
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.. . MSo. when the question of the
continuation of the steel bounties was discussed 
in the Commons, numerous petitions against their 
continuance were presented to the cabinet, 
petitions were signed chiefly by farmers.

I . finance Minister of that time 
I and said, 1 ‘The farmers

L $L
ns ■ These

Themm
arose in his place 

are not broad-ininded 
enough to take a proper view of the situation ” 
I am inclined to think the Finance Minister 
right. It takes a “broad mind** to 
what should he 
one else’s pocket, and 
nimity throughout ;

any 
be at the He

, of the banks,
are preferred creditôrs of the ha l

Dangerous Instrument o Power. ««3 VÏ
The Farmer’s Advocate.” : ' notes a]n, ,Case of the Fa,"nier’s Bank the

can injure us but ourselves ” and "are «I M ^ ^ B^Ck'S letter 0,1 the Canadian bank- the depositors will probafelvfeet thoUgh
emphatically told, that "He who steals ourpferse pi banker’s point of view. Pub~ to tha character of the servicfeXhht the
steals trash. ’ But what about the receivers of d m The Farmer 3 Advocate” of February bank3 g‘Vfc' to the ordinary citizen it is certain]!
these gifts—have they learned.all that they know 20th- appears so long after the discussion of fefe fe , ml that is not a point, under discus 
about a conscience from hearsay ? the question in “The Farmer’s Advocate ” per- his notfefefe’fe '!! g°od standinK can usually get
a lnerafeyn^,nHTnUfarCtfeing C°nCern app™ted haps I may be allowed a -word of comment. He is that when he troublp’ The difficulty
year, while it wm drawing ^ne^hlu^lîon a P°fetS °Ut 8°me obvious defects in the American *non,T « often used To "ol'tfenerge.'s^that
year from the Government. What part of this banking system These defects are recognized in Tfefe™' The, banks must treat" the ordinary
salary did the business pay and what percentage the Umted States and there is a vigorous move- It ,g ly ln order to get their deposits

Æ ^frc contribute d ment to have them remedied, hut there is no in- Jarlng'lnTun°scrnoT* * tho baada
history i?’4.oS’ fPraatpresent°feyay con^itE otT ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ widespread ^

*° a Sreat extent. The condition of the agricul- mu branch‘tlankinR system or anything like it the profits
tural industry of this Province is not causing g0t rid of that systei" over fifty years ago, r,’ rk°U at il is
those directly engaged in it any very serious when 11 beCame intolerable. The branch-bank

■ bowe^er, does not seem to satisfy system works well in Great Britain where the
those eminent gentlemen aforementioned, who to- branches are within
day deplore conditions they have helped to 
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easj reach of the home tical gift to the banks wh It is a prac-
office, but the case is different on this continent m‘«'ssary when the banks are alreldv h gift iS
where the branches may be thousands of miles ^fefehat they are able to buiW up colîslaf re-
away from the controlling head office. It is * t fnd. orect the «nest buildines in all thE iE
quite true that our system has saved us from is° a^uestiofeth^T^68 Paying Ubcral dividends,
panics, and that is a good thin If our ion. 13 open to differences of opin-
system did not have some good 
not be endured.
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remove some of the griev- 
„ . . rural population are laboring

» 1 b> niaking rural life more remunerative 
and more attractive they could persuade some 
of the farmers who have “gone on strike” to 
again resume operations, it would be the part 
of statesmanship. v
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to the branch-bank system. It is due to many solely to distribute adlnlrable if it were used • 
causes, chief of which is the opening up of the is plentiful to nointi t,ey fliom points where it 
vast natural resources of a new country. As I development of1 th! 18 needed for the
have shown in earlier articles the chief work of country, but while it "at.Ural industries of the 
the branch banks has been to olace the savings of n,» ‘fe.fe, 13 bplng uspd to place the

operators, who use U toMd,lSP°Sal of the big 
watered stock, and IliminfeL " ® business- float
not regard ,t ,fe nv fefeu 0mpeUU<'n- I can- 
hest interests of aU tie people " meaM t0 th®

feter McArthur.

, it could 
But, I do not think that Mr.

Black will find
other industries move on 

apa®e" According to the address of the. President 
of the Manufacturers' Association, there has been 
a new industry started every four days for the 
past ten years in this Dominion. This is splen
did progress. It will be well if these industries 
grow quickly and soon pass the infant stage.
°r this fact is obvious that our aid to our in

fant industries has made other fields of endeavor 
more remunerative and 
agriculture.

resources at the mercy of a few enterprising men 
by placing at their disposal the accumulated 
savings of the people for use in the formation of 
mergers and trusts.

When Mr. Black says that what has been 
heard of late about “Big Interests ”
“Money Trusts” is “due to a lack of knowledge 
of banks and banking generally,” I am inclined 
to suggest1 that his point of view may be clouded Theby too intimate a "knowledge of these matters, in i obo »t his farm home
Becduse banking affairs are working out beauti- Chas. M. Simmons ’ A,ldd'psex County, Ont., of
u ly from a banker’s point of view, there may and useful nr,, hls 81st year, after a long
e a en ency for bankers to think that every- prominently ident r "ns a Progressive farmer, 

thing else is workingwell. The Monetary over thi f ! Wlth municipal affairs for
T.mes tells us that there are now over forty degree „f Jears- , and attained a marked
trusts or mergers operating in Canada, and tie and Berkshmo ? breeder of Shorthorn cat- 
students of business conditions have estimated honors it in i ' lne> his stock winning high 
that the flotation of these companies, made catled „feon T, Ulgtt'Xhih,Li°n3' He was frequently 
possible by the banks,—without risk to them- took an act iv > aCt, ln the capacity of judge, and 
selves and, no doubt, with profit, has made it pure-bred livfefefe ll! the development of various»
possible for the promoters of these “Big In- years > f . btock associations, being for manvioMOOOOO:,"k“;d o' <=•«•*- 5”-t ï“r,'n lEl" I:,';-;'SUr' « "» «how, Lnd Zeângl
$000,000,000 of watered stock. This watered mers' msiVim aS an el1'ective speaker at far-
stock; represents just that amount of robbery of tical ro, ® meetings, where his incisive 
the producers and consumers of the country. And is'Hi nlneu,s "ere always appreciated’ 
it wouid not have been Possible without the ease fe , ,ch«>b"n as a directorate old On-
with which the banks gather through their fehi," •fe,lr!"U""al and Arts' Association on 
branches the money needed to linance these pro- v .ls n.1lu,ald h,‘ served for several years ’
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nalists continually complain at the high cost of
muing- whlle they deplore rural depopulation. 
I his is equivalent to saying that though the 
culturist is doing too well, he is 
business.
financial returns of
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sure that not
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one acre shall cry out for labor, 
acres are doing at the present 

! ortunstely there are more important 
considerations than financial. Even in this 
of the reign of filthy lucre, by which 
figured up,
* How small of all that human hearts 
That part which laws or kings can cause 
Still to ourselves in every place consigned 
Our own felicity we make or find :
With secret course, which no land storms 
Runs the smooth current of domestic
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In

Care for the Ice,
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate” :

For some years past practically every dairy
man in Canada has been storing ice for summer 

Of late years it has become a necessity 
for the quick and safe cooling of milk, as every 
reputable creamery and condensery insists on the 
milk being cooled to at least 60 degrees within 
forty minutes after milking.

Mr. Black’s argument that because the major
ity of the bank stock of the country is held by 
the people, the control of the bank rests with 
1 >eople is quite correct in theory, but it does not 
work out so in practice. The widely scattered 
stockholders give proxies to the men in actual 
control of the banks, and I doubt if
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371Convention Week at Fredericton, 
N. B.

m
C0mf0rt that you may'

and liiake^oif ,n\JJflnk\at three per cent- interest
send your mon v °‘ tne baak shareholders, who

monl? a'Vy un<1 *et eight per cent.
conditiony arn pUt your honle and farm in 
condition, and realize much
Per cent,

His Lordship, in
toCdaoUan th- SUCCeSS> and. said he would be glad 

- Combined with the meetings of the Associa- lieved that withi'n I'lT‘tS interest- He be- 
tions, was a short course of instruction in horse, stopped more men f, course of the year he had
cattle and sheep judging, a provincial seed fair, other citizen of the v. - g°mK„ West than any
and a poultryShow. New Brunswick and '"T-T' . WaS Proud of

There was decided feeling of optimism among hig more and ’more profoundk"1 rWaS h600™" 
those who attended, and the reports of the vari- her immense possibilities "V impressed wlth
ous county vice-presidents corroborated the sta- A. G. Turney the Proving , ,, .. , 
tistics of the Agricultural Department, showing provided a small but verv hZ Horticulturist, 
that, though the season had been unusually wet New Brunswick grown aDDle^^h01116 ejd?lblt of 
and cold, nevertheless in the aggregate there had eluded Kings grown on Dee, THhind^lv’ ,wh!chDln" 
been good crop returns. pin grown in the St. J *alaad- Blshop a P'P-

In calling the meeting to order. President L. Gagetown, Princess Louise ° grown 'iff 
H. Smith, of the Farmers' find Dairymen's As- and Perhaps the richest colored apple of all-nn 
sociation, reviewed some of the events of pro- excellent winter variety known as Merritt 
gress in the agricultural life of the Province at lower Gagetown.' The last named g„nnle
which had taken place or arranged to take place originated in New Brunswick in 1776 when a
during the year, and warmly commended the sma11 tree was brought, by the Merritts « w„ii«t 
establishment of an Experimental Farm, the Do- famil>' from Hampstead Long Island ’ and ^from' 
minion Subsidy for Agriculture, and thq proposal this tree many orchards have been ’tootrrafted 
to start two schools with Agricultural Courses to-day it is considered one of the ver-v best
and Short Courses in the Province. winter apples grown in New Brunswick ^

He congratulated the people on their evident S' lj; Peters made a very strong case for New 
spirit of optimism and the effect it was having Hrunawick as a producer of the best quality ap- 
in advancing the value of real estate and draw- ples 'on the Continent of America, 
ing the attention of men of other parts of the would not be long until the Province 
world to New Brunswick's advantages. “Let the ' the home of “The Big Red Apple.” 
people,” he said, “and the press unitedly work the Wednesday night meeting, which
for the advancement and prosperity of our conn- h? d in the Opera House, Prof. J. H. Grisdale, 
try and make its future great in proportion to D,rector of Experimental Farms, discussed thé 
its natural advantages and general resources.” principles and best practices in the cultivation

of the soil. He believed by drainage, proper ro- 
tation of crops, thorough preparation of the seed

bed, the use of implements which minimized 
labor and increased the 

•power, good after-cultivation

To Investigate Poultry Conditions.
A J' Hare> H-S.A., a graduate of the Ontario 
Agricultural College, who has been District 
Kopresentative of the Ontario Department of Aim- 
culture in Ontario County for the past four 
years, where he has been particularly successful 
in carrying on investigations in poultry work 
and in establishing egg circles on a large scale, 
has been appointed by thé Dominion Minister of 
Agriculture to ^position on the Idve-Stock Branch 
of his Department to investigate the conditions 
of the poultry industry in the Dominion. A pre
liminary investigation of the Ontario egg trade 
has been carried on by this Branch during thé 
past year. Certain facts relating to the enorm
ous loss that is charged back against the farmer 
ana the unsatisfactory statiis of the' trade, as a 
whole, have been collected and published in Bul
letin 16-yThe Care of Market Eggs.” The 
Department felt that more detailed information 
was necessary before inaugurating a policy havtog 
for its object the bringing about of improvement 
in poultry business ; hence the appointment.

Mr. Hare will be located at Ottawa, but will 
travel over Canada, East and West, first col
lecting all available data on grading eggs as 
they have been received at wholesale produce 
houses of. Canada during the past two years. 
This information will be used as a ■ basis for 
Government action to regulate the trade.

The Department is to be congratulated "Upon 
getting so capable a man as Mr. Hare. lie has 
practical experience to hack up hid scientific 
training. From his advanced work in Ontario 
County, in connection with poultry, he is emin
ently fitted to undertake his new work. There 
is a wide field for poultry improvement in 
Canada.

fillof There was a large gathering of farmers and 
their wives and daughters at the New Brunswick Take this 
Capital City last week, when the annual meetings good 
of the Farmers! and Dairymen’s Association of three 
New Brunswick, the New Brunswick Fruit Grow
ers'
Women’s Institute delegates were held.
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A warm welcome from the city of Fredericton 
was conveyed to the Association by Mayor 
Hooper, to which Vice-President Ashley George, 
of Sackville, replied, urging that demonstration 
farms should be established, if possible, in every 
parish of the Province, so that the principles and 
methods found best on the Experimental Farms 
might be put into practice within reach of all 
farmers, that the elementary principles of agri
culture be taught in the public schools, that 
definite plan for the improvement of the highways 
be adopted, and, referring to the charge that 
present high prices were out of all proportion to 
the cost of production of farm products, claimed 
that the high price of labor and of those things 
which the farmer had to buy had so increased the 
cost of production that present prices did not 
leave any large margin of profit.

Hon. D. V. Landry, Commissioner of Agricul
ture, spoke upon the progress that had been made 
in the Province in the last few

E. D. Hilliker’s Ayrshire Sale,
■Iman

use of horse or" other 
and care of the 

crop, with, of course, good seed, it was possible 
in Eastern Canada to double the crop yields per 
acre and to almost cut in half the cost of 
duction.

Favored with good weather and a large 
gathering of representative breeders from distant 
parts of Ontario, and some from Quebec, the 
dispersion sale of Ayrshire cattle held by E. D. 
Hilliker, of Burgessville, Ont., on Tuesday, Feb. 
18th, was a pronounced success. 1 
brought out in nice condition and were an essen
tially high-class lot, many of them being prise- 
winners at Toronto and other shows, 
sold for $1,765—an'average of $196.

■

pro-
The wages of farm labor were now al

most 100% higher than twelve years ago. Do 
everything with the minimum of man labor and 
the maximum of power. On the Experimental 
Farm, at Ottawa, they had found that plowing 
with two horses and a single-furrow plow cost 
approximately $2 per acre, with a twa-furrow 
plow and three horses, $1 per acre, and with a 
five-furrow plow and gasoline engine, 50c. per 

Similarly in harrowing they had found 
that with a two-horse disc harrow it cost 90c. 
to fit an acre, with a three-horse disc, 70c., and 
with a double cutaway four-horse harrow, 45c.

tural societies h h years Agncul- An excellent Seed Fair was held on Thursday.
1907 to 104 1Q1? mVn er *TT m ReSOh,tions were passed asking the Provincial

to 104 ln 1912' There was need for more Government to procure the chemicals entering 
until every farmer should have an opportunity of into the making of commercial fertilizers and sell 
oe.onging to one. He also thought the horse them to farmers’ organizations at cost •
Drecders, the cattle breeders, and the sheep breed- the administration of the highways out oi politics 
ZlS' a men engaged with the stock generally, and to better provide for good loads, endorsing 
snouia each have a provincial association, and the action of the Governments .in arranging for 
the Government would be glad to have their an Experimental Farm and for Agricultural 
advice and help them. Great success, he said. Schools, and urging that local demonstration 
naa attended tne work of the Fruit Growers' farms, or demonstration on farms, and the teach- 
Association, and more apple trees had been plant- ing of elementary agriculture in the public school 
ea last year than ever before in the history of be added to the programme.
the country. Although dairying was not as The officers of the Association- elected for 
^csPerous as it 'should be in the Province, and 1913-14 are as follows ’ President—W. H. Moore, 
the Government intended to give special attention Scotch Lake : Vice-President—J. A. Bernier, Edé 
f th*8 industr-V, ypt last year the dairy output mundston ; Recording Secretary—T. Edwin ’ Car- 

°,f “e Province was the second largest year in ter, Bathurst. ; Corresponding Secretary—Morris 
its history, and was only $8,000 less in total A. Scovil, Gagetown ; Treasurer—H. H. Smith, 
output than in the banner year of 1903. He Hoyt Station.
spoke of the good work’ of the Farm Settlement Officials of the Provincial Department of Agri- 

oard in getting many vacant farms taken up culture had a conference with the delegates of the
y good settlors, end asked the co-operation of various Agricultural Societies at the conclusion 
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Nlne cows
, , , _ Six heifers ____

sold for $765—an average of $127.60. Four 
heifer calves sold for $227—an average of $56.75.
Two bull calves sold for $1,05—an average of 
$52.50. The highest price paid was $850 for the 
three-year-old heifer, Betsy Brown, purchased. by 
A. S. Turner & Son, Ryckman’s Corners, Ont.
P. D. McArthur, North Georgetown, Que.; A. S.
Turner & Son, and J. L. Stancell, Staffordville, 
were the largest purchasers.
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New Brunswick Notes.
At last some hard frost has come to break the 

continuous spell of mild weather which has been 
prevalent this season over all ot southern New 
Brunswick. There has been but little snow, and 
over a large area of t.he Province there has been 
practically no sleighing.
- North of Fredericton, on the St. John River, 
and on the North Shore, north of Kent - County, 
winter conditions have been more normal, there 
having beefa ample snow since November, and, 
although the weather has been mild, it has been 
sufficiently frosty to keep the roads in good 
diiion and to favor lumbering operations.

crop returns for 1912, gathered by the 
Provincial Department of Agriculture, are just 
made public, and show that, notwithstanding the 
very wet and cold summer, the yields were con
siderably above the average, although the- acreage 
was cut down through the inability of farmers to 
get on their wetter lands.

The following are the figures given .
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+ s enabling the Board to obtain all farms of the meeting and regulations governing the 
no„ now being worked. He claimed New Brunswick societies, as well as various work to be under- 
was *-he equal of any other part of Canada, and 
urged ail to “boost” for their Province, as the 
PeoPje °f the West did for theirs.

Bishop Richardson spoke briefly but emphatic- 
aG the great resources and opportunities for 
comfortable living in New Brunswick as compared 
to the West.
Brunswick had

1912 
Bu shels 1911

Bushels
Acres Bus. per 

acre.
Acres Bus.

per
acre.
19.2
30.1
20.9

179.5
513.9

12,636
183,805
49,317
43,977

6,130

Wheat ..............
Oats ..............
Buckwheat ....
Potatoes .......
Turnips .........

248,117
5,715,644
1,193,405
8,034,604
3,104,028

19.60
31.09
24.10

182.70
506.30

13,226 
198,120 
55,979 
47,304 

6,473 3,426,793

254,771
5,970,435
1,173,147
8,493,212

In his opinion, the farmers of New 
. the solution of the attractiveness

0 farm life, or how to keep the hoys and girls 
on the lurm, in their own hands, 
and women should not be expected to work on 

e farm ,->r any inhere el§e unless they received 
ttsonahle pay for their work. Give your boys 

nn gills, he said, the same wage you would have 
o give anyone else, and then make your farm 
ome as comfortable as the city home. You can 

a eaSl put water in it, you can 
jmveni • nc.es, you can make it attractive 
hut0'' ‘ "k together, you can have go

t no! under the present “statute-labor” system. 
e L o- farm furnish you with profitable labor 
year round, and don’t rush off to the 

*150 per day. 
that at home.
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sided, 
iware, 
everal

taken by the Department, were discussed.
announced by the Secretary for Agriculture,

been ap-
ssist in working up support for the

It 1 ? h,'L averaBe yields of the above crops for the
last 15 years have been as follows :

Wheat, 18.5 bus. ; oats, 29.3 bus. ; buckwheat, 
22.2 bus. ; potatoes, 141.8 bus.- 
bus.

was
that N. ',V. Fveleigh, of Sussex, had
pointed to

have sanitary various cream-gathering blittermaking plants in 
t ! i lYovimc. am! that a man would be appointed
to assist

turnips, 449.9
then, 

i roads,
Numbers of live-stock show 

crease, the figures are as follows :
1911 1
60,829 6

a gradual in-i laying out farms for drainage, to 
1 he purchase of chemicals and ferti- 

•I to supervise the beekeeping interests.
n 11 v i st* on
I i/j-i S ai
II was intended, he said, to encourage also the 
introdu"' of clover hollers and power ditching
machines 1 Province.

1912
61,042

1909 
57,713 

199,481 
148,274 

80,022 70,010

Horses ........
Cattle .........
Sheep ..........
Swine .........

the ■'Per
r;, ;•

a : !. doin'

' ,130Woods ,892You can n - 
Do not, hemore 11 94,993 91,363
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MBlR founded 1866Death of Dr. De Laval.

Gustav'He’rÜ,1? 1 death’ in Sweden, of Dr. 
working cream* *nventor of the continuous

9th Irak :J ♦luV/ 8ays that he was born May
£»«”» <*

Army He mia a*’ c*Ptam in the Swedish
wSior 5eCendant of an ancient French
sacreof ^B„^H,URUen0ta who- after the mas- 

» In one of the ameii^n*' Ieft FranCe and settled 
tending him 7 States’ A friend
chinO alter dryin« centrifugal ma-
t™', ,~rr ®*apy failures, in October. 1877 De

, persons a ntfik ^Lretor8”^11 CifC,e ot in teres ted 
About Six WOrk’ “ Allows
bowl. and Ster a nhrZl were pourod *«to the 
Wan «rw-rt . » a short run, a sufficient
tier of the^bowT** which®^ “ upper cham~ 
skim milk wasiet ol!? ***** tu®n atopPed- the 
bottom, and th/p» 1 through a valve in the 
vessel The bl-i ™ emptied into another 

■Iriml, b?wl waa then filled again.
to De l>^e-^un‘as0ne °f tho8C present said 
Interesting • ’ but V* experimenting it is
msrhinM ii Dut' ®y dear doctor, how machine do you think would be need^
wn*re there are 100 cows ?”
therln"LCaw^ksth?airrr t0 8tUdy ,ur-
present drawings for » It* he was able to 
a capacity of luLïw ot ak,"1mmg machine with 
—V1 > o nearly 35 gallons. This capacity

iss
even was considered too small. As a result of
Vir^er*S.t.Udy' De produced a drawing for
the first continuous centrifugal cream separator.”
The inventor realized this meant a complete revo
lution of the dairy industry. He had borrowed 
from a cousin, who, however, seems to have begun 
to lose confidence in the enterprise, for, in 1877 
when De Laval offered a promissory note for thé 
oan, his cousin replied. ”Oh. never mind, it 

nav*..worth. whV,e' for y<*u will never be able to 
Pay ?. anyho^- For want of funds he had to
ever he T, 8e*Pet Ior a long time. How-

‘ «~.d d D<?t lo9e courage, and early in 1878
which ?/ maChiDe Was finished. The test to 

‘* "as subjected was favorable in all re
in the PrOV6d that lhe We» was a good one.

1)6 Laval brought his separ-
£SglHHgSrS F-STirW-™--

at the Kilbum Show o7l879 separator farming methods.

mer, that Col. Bellows „„„ . . , 
his car turned turtle ninnino- 1V1^® alone, when
beneath it. He waronly abou?thrrem^'"8,11*® 
his home at the time. tftre® nulas from

Col. Bellows was well known in thio 
having wielded the hammer at man? th.ia .Country, 
sales of Shorthorns. He was a to 
pedigree and individualitv alike and ng6 of 
gether with his powers of orrtore «nd k I8’ to' 
and exceedingly impressive manne? m£de ?i*,enU1

Arrt“ .a
to t6« livestock liter,*, ot the conttort!**
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Can
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and discussion of
something along co-operative lines^“chiefly” in°th| 
matter of buying supplies. The Williscroft Ohffi 
a* t‘\e,r fast meeting, held on thcTL?;fiUb 
decided to order a carload of salt and ThiT""’ 

A sad automobile accident was that which on t0?8 °f floUr and fced besides forty bushels of
Monday February 17th, resulted in the déaîk of TSeVeral »f the farmers’Xmbs il the
mm,mm.

_____  G. A. PUTNAM.
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Trade Topic. •Hog>' ? Questions and Answers.
M iscellaneous.

É
In connection

vention held in___
February 17th. there 
special interest to 
ot a lecture given 
by J. W. Meaker, 
dress

Shee4.—Apply the fertilizer 
the land, shortly before 
turnips.

with the Heu-dware Con- 
Hamilton the

when preparing 
sowing the 

broadcast, 
100 lbs. of nitrate 

acid phosphate and 
potash per acre 

a fair dressing with farmyard

Torn Teat. Calv
Horiweek of 

was a feature of 
our readers in the way 

on ^3teel Making,” 
was k°,' t-hicago. The ad-

^UrS?^ree*”OC^iotnhe a"dtar‘°

■ar-.'ï-ï.'crrjî

'■5S“ r.
”e“ ,n band, and followed the 

ore from the mine until it left the great
CaÜLvmde, inl° Woven Wjre Fencingfor 

SpeCial emphasis8
Ïlîurers re !?" °' C6rtain feae« manu- 

f Z w?re g?he W6arin« ^alitiesProZT ” I? 6 by “°pe«-hearth
rrocees. as agamst “Bessemer,”
g,??’ the may be. The lecturer
°r ?6ry Clear,y. that the superiority 

k?k °Ver the ?ther was merely a 
yth, both were processes which while 

widely different in their working. 
HH?.iCa results, and nothing __

ftv , the dUrability or wearing qual- 
y wire made by one process in com- 

parison to the other. “Double Galvan-
wlre’ hut terms and expressions,
were but a juggling of words 
cause they could not 
tested out by the farmers, 
strong talking points 
vertisers.

Last summer 
teats torn by barbed

Sow the fertilizer a cow hod one of her 
wire.

'
and cultivate it in. 
of soda, 300 lbs. of 
100 lbs. of muriate of 
would be

Cement Refrigerator.
you construct a cement re- 

M. M.

Nothlng 
Now the milk duct is

The
was done for it. 
open about an inch

How would 
frigerator ?

the ti 
an in 
1,658 
but t 
with 1 

Rece 
kets 1 
cattle, 
sheep, 
active 
but si 
fat ca 
in thi 
to tw 
fered l 
of the 
on the 
lower 
Gasset 
tions.

Expc 
steers 

‘ ’ during 
66.80 
at th 
bough! 
abatto 

Bute 
at 86. 
to $6. 
mon, ! 
at $5. 
15.25; 
comme 
12.50

on one side, but the 
Can any- 

it so that the 
She will freshen 

PONTIAC.

point of teat is all right, 
thing be done to close

Ans.—We would not manure.
it is to construct it at all.

Soy Beans,
ago there appeared in

Wire on Trees.
W '

Some time 
columns 
Could 
vocate, 
tion

milk will not escape ? 
in a few weeks.lr?aunthtade treea :

and^have the wire fastened to the

3 an article on .“Soy Beans!"” 

you, through “The Farmer's 
give me a little 

on that subject ?
1* I® the climate 

suitable for their 
2.—Where

fr
Ans.—ThisAd-

more informa-
seems to be a bad tear,

and it is probable that a cure may not 
However, you might try abe effected.of Northern Quebec 

growth ?
can I get the seed ?

3,-In what issue did that article ap-

F. S.

SB was remedy recommendedAns.—Always nail 
of board 
fasten the

V by one of oura good solid piece 
or plank to the tree and 

wire to it. Never fastentw~„ VhVreeS With»Ut something £ 
tween it and them.

correspondents for all
Get some shoemaker’s or harnessmaker's 
wax.

such troubles.

Ans. 1.—We fear not.
2. —Address 

our columns.
3. —Articles

or vice Warm it just so it will drop or 
till it is quite soft, 
of this material and

seedsmen advertising in press the hole full 
allow to cool. The 

and close the 
may be milked 
Be careful that 

so hot as to burn the 
sufficiently warm to

Blue Grass vs.Clover for Feed.
1. —Which is the best 

cows, blue grass or red clover ?
2. —Will the cows milk better 

clover than blue 
June.

Ans.—1.

on Soy Beans 
our issues of September 26th 
her 14th. 1912.

for pasture for appeared in 
and Novem-

wax is said to harden 
opening, andwere

was
the cow

on red 
May and 

FARMER.
—A mixture of grasses la general- 

y considered the best for pasture. If it 
a choice between red clover and a 

good blue grass, the latter would likely

without further trouble, 
the wax is not

Remodelling Poultry House.
l0Hr, a building 12 feet by 20 feet by 
10 feet high, single boarded, and would
wRh^ral,11 int° * — stable 

Would boarding 
about 4 inches

grass for

cow, but it must be
be pliable. The CO.W

cure is being effected.
may be milkedand be- 

be challenged or
a cash outlay while theas possible.

leaving 
and filling 

a good 
suggest ? 

putting 
Should ceiling 

or loose boarded with

win. UP on inside 
of space. Book on Gardening.were made 

by unreliable ad-
2.—It contains a Little 

ter than more dry mat- 
90 is a 

cyiite so 
It contains 

crude protein 
carbohydrates.

space with gravel 
plan.

I would beor sawdust be 
would

much obliged to you if you 
could give me the names of 
books

. , . ^’*le hardware men were in-
e to The Canadian Steel & Wire 

Company, Limited, Hamilton, for the 
Pleasure of this instructive lecture, and 
it is to be hoped Mr. Meaker may be 
induced to return to Canada at 
date and repeat his address 
be enjoyed by the 
whom it contains so 
and value.

little “harder"8 ^ and

likely to

or what 
Building faces south, 
in a few good windows, 
be tight boarded 
straw on top ?

youpasture, not 
scour the cows, 

nearly as much digestible 
and more digestible

some good
on gardening, sucli as the culture 

of strawberries, and

and intend

gooseberries, plant- 
carrots, anding of onions and

fruit, as I intendPasture Mixtures, Sowing 
tllizing Roots.

small
going more into that

an early 
where it can 

agriculturists, for

Salt, Fer- N. H. W. to 81Ans.—Why make. the building
Experience has taught that 
in an

line ? mediur 
83.50 

Stocl 
better 
Steers 
each, ! 
to 85! 
stookei 
84.75.

Milke 
ate ni 
were 
from \ 
good 1 
to $75 

Veal 
calves

warm ? 
hens do well 

provided drafts 
Why not batten the

Have a clover sod plowed 
seeded to oats in 
down this

A. M. B.in 1911, 
to seed 

for next 
with black soil

Ans. 
be had 
paid.

much of interest —Green's Vegetable
through this office at 81.10 post-

open front house1912, wish 
spring for pasture 

year. Soil, clay loam, 
in one hollow :

Gardening mayThe Canadian Steel & Wire are avoided.Company is to be congratulated on its 
enterprise, and the enthusiasm and ag
gressiveness that backs “Canadian" and 

American ’ Woven Wire Farm Fences so 
widely known the whole

cracks
matched

or simply board 
lumber ? All

up again with 
but the 

south left for windows ? 
a solid row of windows, 
other

F- space to the 
Make almost 

and have

1. What Combination 
grass seeds would 
The field is ten

and proportion of 
you advise sowing ? Veterinary.Dominion everyover. one curtain (cheese 

straw loft might also 
effect.

acres.
2- What combination 

mixed with grain is best 
pasture ?

cloth), 
be used to

A
of grass seeds 
for this year's

good
ceiling

used,

Where it is 
should not be tight, 
tight board the ceiling.

Skin Trouble.
e had colt last

Gossip.
SALE DATES CLAIMED.

March 5th —Annual Contribution i Sale of 
pure-bred cattle, at Guelph.

March

used the 
If it is not Mar

yeal- but is not in 
She is not doing well and is 
and the hair 

cming off in patches 
well, but. has 

wean, d the Colt 
ber good,

3.—Is salt foalnecessary or beneficial 
ground which has had potatoes for two 
years in succession ? How much per

on
Feeding and Mating Geese and Ducks.
l._What Should geese be fed during 

the w.nter, also in spring, also wha“ 
when

vcry itchy, 
and r 
do inti

is long, dry, 
and she is notOnt.

Seaforth,
acre ?

4.—Would
6th.—James

Ont.; Shorthorns.
Cowan, a good appetite. I 

early thinking it would 
but it did not.drill when 

worked

mm should goslings be fed 
2. What should ducks 

the winter, also in 
should

young ? 
be fed during 

spring, also

Mardi 7th.—Executors, Thos. turnips ,n 
ridging up or broadcast, 
manure 

been plowed under ?
5.—What kind of fertilizer 

per acre is best ?

perG. McL. cWeir, Scar- 
boro, Ont.; Jerseys and Oxford Downs'. 

March Uth.—A.
Crossing,
Woodstock.

Ann.—She 
a ltd it is 
i n d • r 
and 
it I. ;» d

calves, 
50c. 
heavy 
14.40; 
to |9 

Sheep 
er prie 
tor ewt 
sheep s 
sold fr 
a few 

Hogs 
prices, 
from 1 
of the

has eitherin, eczema or lice, 
either 

a long coat of hair, 
falling off in patches

whathaving previously young ducks be fed ? wry hard to treat for 
a in mu 1 with

FH. Teeples, 
11 olstcins.

Currie’s 
Sale at

3.—HowOut.; many geese is enough for 
gander, and how many ducks 
for one drake ?

one 
are enough 
G. H. B

and amount 
W. H.

he hair j-S, 
' 1 ! • t t f ’ I' }||]

cours.-, i, .March 12th.—John McKenzie, Willow-dale 
Unt.; Holsteins and Tamworths.

March 26th.—Ira n Vannatter. llallina- 
fad. Ont.; Shorthorns.

Ans.—1.—Try red clover, 
clover, 
and
18 lbs.

removed.
'u w '11 need to be 

dipping in cold 
11 blanketed in

Clip her.f >f6 lbs. ; alsike 
Krass, meadow fescue 

timothy, 3 lbs. each.

I Ans—1.—Feed whole grain, barley, 
or wheat, also pulped

orchard very care- 
weather, 

a comfortable 
in fine 

well when stand-

fu! - ofcorn, peas 
Geese will fatten roots.

on pulped turnips 
l oung gosFmgs will pick their 
there is plenty of nice 
Give plenty of water.

2. Give the old ducks 
and allow them to

Kt-t-j) h
stall. :

A total of
per acre. sown with a nurse regular exerciserr°P. preferably of barley. 

2.—Try oats, 51 Tbs.
living if

"b blankettender :grass.Early amber 
common red

Sir Ernest Shackleton
for the second time, 

pedition into the Antarctic

.n’t be very carefulwill, at an early 
lead an ex

regions.

sugar corn, 30 lbs., 
clover, 7 lbs.

3.—It should not

not toanddate. it.ind in a draft or cold, 
thorough washing 

;i; applied with 
Hub until

whole grain, 
run out in the yards 

young ducks is wheat, 
“shorts” mixed to

with 
a scrub- 

dry, and then 
solution of 

warpily. 
thoroughly dry. 

every third

be needed, 
but is

Salt is A good feed for 
middlings, 
thick paste with water. 

3.—From

not 
to have

a direct fertilizer, supposed
some value in stiffening straw 

especially of barley, 
sow about 200 tbs.

a ratherVehonala, wjdow of Emperor Kwangsu, 
Empress of China.

•MM .

atu n rm 
' ' oleum, 

warm

5-pef-cent. $9
If tried at all, 

of course salt per
88.65
Rpints.
*9.10 f 
cars v

died on tone to four geese to a 
and from three to five ducks 
up till June, after that ten.
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MARKETS. there
yards.

were 1,106 hogs sold at the Union
S9 10 f P"C6oSoWere Crmer' ra,lKin8 from 
*■ to $9.20, fed and watered The
60oT9i0n firmo°' H,fe & Whaley' sold 
600 hogs, at $9.10
watered at the

alone, when 
crushing hi^ 
» miles from

this

mMontreal. $1.76 and $2.50 each. Tallow was l^c. 
to' 8c. pet- lb, for rough, and 6c. to 6*c. 
per lb: for refined. VLive Stock.—On the whole, tha^ market 

for cattle showed,- additional strength 
last week, and prices advanced in some
instances.

Toronto.
BEVIEW OF LAST WEEK'S MARKETS 

At West Toronto, on Monday, Febru
ary 24th, receipts of live stodk numbered 
60 cars, comprising 989 cattle, 474 hogs, 
81 sheep, 144 calves, and 68 horses; no 
business transacted. Dealers are again 
quoting $9 for hogs fed. and watered, and 
$8.65 f. o. b. cars at country points.

Receipts of live stock at the City and- 
Union Stock - yards last week were 
follows :

a*;;
to $9.20, fed and ■ m:-I . ; V 

*-’•* ■. >=

— ■country 
of the larger 

judge of 
nd this, to- 
d his genial 
Ade him one 
oerica. Hie 
s a distinct 
continent.

market. Supplies were on the light 
side, and the weather was quite favoi> 
able. In addition to this, it is claimed 
that cattle are costing more in the coun
try, owing to competition between Am- 
erican

Buffalo. ■
the past week was very quiet, 
car loads were sold to 
and several smaller 
parts of Ontario, and 
bought by local cartage companies and 
wholesale firms. Prices were no higher, 
if as good, as for the previous week, 
and ranged as follows : Drafters, $200 
to $250; general-purpose horses, $150 to 
$200; express and wagon horses, $150 to 
$210; drivers, $100 to $150; 
sound, $30 to $100 each.

sen
Cattle.—Prime steers, $8.25 to $8.76; 

butchers’. $6 to $8.25; bulls, $5.25 to 
$7; stock heifers, $4 to $4.60; shipping, 
$7.25 to $8.25; heifers, $5 to $7.86; 
cows. $3.50 to $7; stockers and feeders, 
$4.60 to. $6.80; fresh cows and spring
ers, $85 to $82.

Veals .-^$4 to $11.

\

Two 
go to Montreal. J

and Canadian buyers, 
loads of choice steers sold at' 7c. per 

and some holders were asking 7Jc. 
Fine stock

A fewlots to different 
quite a few were lb.. I

about 6fc., and good 
around 6c. per lb., while medium ranged 
from Sic. to 6c., and common from 4fc. 
to 5i«. per lb. 
quite light, and the tone of the market 
firm.

was
-• - i.as

1IHogs.—Heavy, $8.75 to $8.85; mixed, 
$8.80 to $8.90; Yorkers and pigs, $8.85 
to $8.90; roughs, $7,86 to $8; stage,-$6 
to $7; dairies. $8.75 to $8.90.

Sheep and Lambs.—Lambs, $6 to $8.86; 
yearlings, $5 to $8. 1

Supplies of lambs were ■■

r
City. Union. Total.

Ontario are 
ts are de- 
scussion of 

are doing 
iefly in the 
iscroft Club 
14 th inst., 

nd thirteen 
bushels of 

lubs in the 
ng in the 
Kgs. This 
peration is

aSales took place at 7fc. to 7Jc. 
There was not a very active 
for sheep, and prices 

steady, at 4tc. to 5c. 
moderate demand, and prices showed but 
little change, being from $5 to $12 each. 
Supplies of hogs were light, and as a 
result prices

18Cars .............
Cattle .......
Hogs ............
Sheep ...........
Calves .......
Horses ......

848 366 serviceably per lb. 
demand

807 4,528
8,887
1,080

4,830
9,064
1,204

177 were
BREADSTUFFS.s Calves were in124

Wheat.—Ontario, No. 2 red, white or 
mixed,

19 467 486
95c. to 96c., outside; 

grades, down to 70c.
108 103 inferior 

Manitoba, No. 1 
northern, 96c.; No. 2 northern, 
track, lake ports; feed wheat, «etc., 
ports. Oats—No. 2, 83c. to 34c., out
side; Manitoba oats, No. 2, 41c. ; No. 3, 
39Jc., lake ports.
65c. per bushel, outside.
$1.15 to $1.20, outside.
51c. to 52c., outside.

Chicago. $££
tilwere higher than a week 

ago, and the tone was still stronger. 
Select lots sold around 10c., off cars.

The total receipts at the two markets 
for the corresponding week of 1912 were 
as follows :

93Jc. Cattle.—Beeves, $6.-75 to $9; Texas 
steers, $5.20 to $6; stockers and feeders. 
$5.90 to $8.15; cows and heifers, $8.16 
to $7.48; calves, $7 to $10.50.

Hogs.—Light, $8.80 to $8.55; mixed, 
$8.25 to $8.55; heavy. $8.10 to $8.60; 
rough, $8.10 to $8.20; pigs, $6.50 to 
$8.85.

Sheep and Lambs.—Sheep, native, $5.10 
to $6.65; yearlings, $6.70 to $8; lambs, 
native, 87.40 to $8.85. •

lake

Horses.—Prices were steady, at $300 to 
$400 each, for horses weighing from 
1,500 to 1,700 lbs.; $225 to $800 each 
1er light draft, weighing from 1,400 to 
1,500 lbs.; $125 to

City. Rye—No. 2, 60c. toUnion. Total.
Peas—No. 2, 
Buckwheat—

Cars ..............
Cattle ............... 1,374

•Bogs 
Sheep
Calves .......
Horses ......

180 158 283
o. if;2,017 3,891

2.957 7,411
592 1,818

$200 for light 
horses, weighing from 1,000 to 1,100 
lbs.; $fS
and $350 to $500 for choice saddle or 
carriage animals.

UTNAM. Corn—No. 8 yel
low, 56Jc., track, Toronto, all-rail ship
ment. Flour—Ninety - per - cent. Ontario
winter-wheat flour, $3.95 to $4.05, 
board.

............ 4,454
............ 1,226 'Mto $125 for broken-down stock.221 22 243

sea-25 25 Manitoba flour—Pricesone of her 
i. Nothing 
nilk duct is 
ide, but the 

Can any- 
o that the 
will freshen 
,ONTIAC.

bad tear, 
re may not 
night try a 
ne of our 
i troubles, 
ne s «maker's 
ill drop or 
Le hole full 
1 cool. The 

close the 
be milked 

:areful that 
) burn the 
y warm to 
be milked

at To- 
First patents, $5.80; secondronto are : 

patents, $4.80; in cotton, 10c. 
strong bakers’, $4.60. in jute.

Poultry.—There was a fair demand for 
poultry, and as supplies were rather 
light, prices were rather firmer, in some 
instances.

The combined receipts of live stock at 
the two markets for the past week show 
an increase of 88 cars, 1,439 cattle, 
1,658 hogs, 243 calves, and 78 horses; 
but a decrease of 6^4 sheep, compared 
with the corresponding week of 1912.

Receipts of live stock at the two 
kets for the past week were liberal for 
cattle, moderate in hogs, but light in 
sheep, lambs, and calves. Trade was 
active for good to choice quality cattle, 
but slow for medium, and common, half
fat cattle, which should have been kept 
in the farmers’ stables from six weeks 
to two months longer before being of
fered for sale. There are far too many 
of these unfinished animals being brought 
on the market, which, of course, sell at 
lower prices, and help to keep the better 
classes from selling at higher quota
tions.

wHmore; Gossip.
Turkeys sold from 22c. to 

24c. per lb., for fresh-killed stock, while 
ducks and chickens ranged from 17c. and 
18c. to 20c. or

The removal auction sale of 77 head 
of registered Berkshire hogs, the herd oi 
Wm. George, of Aurora, Illinois, is re
ported as one of the most successful held 
in years, the entire number having made 
an average price of $122. The top 
price was $1,500, for the four-year-old 
boar. Master Yet, the International win
ner, taken by a society known as the 
Loyal Order of Moose. The same firm 
captured, at $886, Brookline Master, a 
four-months-old son of Master Yet. The 
highest price obtained for a sow was 
$380. A sale of Berkshlres, by Thos. 
Stanton, at Wheaton, 111., February 
18th, made an average of $140 for the 
50 head offered.

HAY AND MILLFEED.
Hay.—Baled, car lots, track, Toronto, 

$13 to $14 per ton for No. 1, and $11 
to $12 per ton for No. 2.

Straw.—Baled,car lots, track, Toronto, 
$9 per ton.

Bran.—Manitoba bran, $19 to $20 per 
ton; shorts, $21.50; Ontario bran, $19 
to $20, in bags; shorts, $21.50, car lots, 
track, Toronto.

21c., when the quality 
Fowl were quoted at

mar- was very fine.
15c. to 17c. per lb., and geese at 14c. 
to 15c. >3

Dressed Hogs.—In sympathy with the 
market for live hogs, dressed hogs 
quite firm, selling at 14c.. to 14*c. per 
lb., for abattoir-dressed, fresh-killed, and 
at 13^c. to 13|c. for country - dressed; 
light weights, and at 12fc. to 18c. for 
heavies.

were

m-
TORONTO SEED MARKET.

Unchanged, and very quiet.
Alsike No. 1. Per bushel, $11.50 to 

$12.50; alsike No. 2, per bushel, $10.50 
to $11; alsike No. 3, per bushel, $9.50 
to $10; red-clover seed, Çntario - grown, 
$7 to. $9 per bushel; timothy No. 1, per 
bushel, $1.90 to $2.25; timothy No. 2, 
per bushel, $1.25 to $1.60.

COUNTRY PRODUCE.

i ’
;::1
-il

Potatoes.—Demand was rather better, 
but prices were steady, at 721c. to 75c. 
per 90 lbs. for Green Mountains, in car 
lots, track, and 60c. to 65c. for Quebecs. 
Smaller lots were 25c. more than these 
figures.

IffThe highest price In 
this sale is also reported as $1,500, for- 
the four-year-old boar. Hopeful Lee 2nd, 
taken by Branford Farms. Four boars 
averaged $450.

Exporters.—There were about 150
steers of export quality and weight sold 
during the week, at prices ranging from 
$6.80 to $7.10, but only 11 cattle sold 
at the

Eggs.—Supplies were moderately large, 
and notwithstanding the colder weather, 
prices were rather on the easy side, and 
fluctuated a good deal. New-laid were 
quoted at 88c. to 85c. per dozen, select, 
held stock, 28c. to 25c., and No. 1 stor
age, 20c. to 21c.

Syrup and Honey.—The time for the 
new syrup is drawing near, but prices 
were steady, at 7c. to 8c. per lb. in 
wood, and* 8c. to 10c. in tins, 
was very little to be had. 
comb honey was 16c. to 17c. per lb., 
and dark, 14c. to 15|c.; white extracted 
was llic. to 12c., and dark, 8c. to 9c.

Grain.—The market for oats was fairly 
active, but prices were steady, being 41c. 
in car lots, for No. 2 Canadian Western 
oats, and 40c. for No. 1 feed, extra, ex 
track.

Flour.—On the whole, the market was 
steady, although there was a feeling that 
prices may be lower on Ontarios. Mani
toba first patents sold at $5.40 per bar
rel; seconds, $4.90, and strong bakers’, 
$4.70. Ontario patents were $5.25 per 
barrel, and Straight rollers, $4.85 to 
$4.90, in wood.

latter price. They were all 
bought for the Toronto and Montreal 
abattoirs.

Butchers'.—Choice butchers’ cattle sold 
at $6.40 to $6.75; loads of good, $5.85 
to $6.25; medium, $5.40 to $5.70; com
mon, $4.50 to $5.25; choice, heavy cows, 
at $5.25 to $5.50; good cows, $4.75 to 
$5.25; medium cows, $4.25 to $4.75; 
common cows, $3.50 to $4; canners, 
$2.50 to $3; choice, heavy bulls, $5.25 
to $5.50; good bulls, $4.75 to $5; 
medium, $4 to $4.50; bologna bulls, 
$3.50 to $4.

Stockers and Feeders.—There was a 
better demand for stockers and feeders. 
Steers weighing from 900 to 1,000 lbs. 
each, sold at $5.75 to $6; stockers, 750 
to 850 lbs., at $5 to $5.50; common 
stookers, 600 to 700 lbs., $4.50 to 
14.75.

Butter.—Market unchanged, 
pound rolls, 32c. to 34c.; creamery sol
ids, 28c. to 29c.; separator dairy, 28c. 
to 80c.; store lots, 22c. to 24c.

Eggs.—Strictly new-laid, 30c. per'dozen 
by the case; cold-storage eggs, 22c. per 
dozen.

Cheese.—Large, 14c. per lb.; twins, 15c. 
per lb.

Honey.—Market firm. Extracted, 12|c. 
per lb.; combs, per dozen, $2.75 toils.

Beans.—Broken car 
as selling at $2.50 for primes, and $2.55 
to $2.60 for hand-picked.

Potatoe|L—Car lots of Ontario potatoes 
are worth' 65c. per j bag, and New Bruns
wick Delawares at 80c. per bag, track, 
Toronto.

Creamery PAY FREIGHT TO OTTAWA EXHIBI
TION.id. ■

A scheme to specially encourage . the 
smaller stock-breeders, or amateur class 
of exhibitors, was adopted by the Cen
tral Canada Fair Directors at the an
nual meeting this month. The Fair As
sociation will pay freight charges, from 
the last point of shipment, on all live 
stock coming to Ottawa’s 1918 Exhibi
tion, from points in the Provinces of 
Ontario and Quebec. In some instances, 
the freight will be from some other fair, 
and in others, from the home qf the ex
hibitor. The animals will also be con
veyed home without charge to the owner.. 
A feature of the Dominion Exhibition, in 
Ottawa, last year, was the payment of 
freight rates up to a hundred-mile radius 
of Ottawa. The experience was very 
gratifying. Hence the extension of the 
policy, involving the assumption, by the 
Exhibition Association, of all freight ex
pense for a large number of exhibitors. 
The directors concluded that a conces
sion of this kind would prove a greater 
inéentive to the common farmer or non-
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pricesPoultry.—Receipts were light;
Turkeys, 25c. to 26c.Milkers and Springers.—Only a moder

ate number of milkers and springers 
were offered. The bulk of them sold 
from $45 to $65 each, and a few of 
good to choice quality, sold from $68 
to $72 each.

Veal Calves.—Choice, new - milk - fed
calves are scarce, selling at $9.50 to $10 

The common and medium 
calves, especially the latter, sold fully 
50c.

firm, ■ as follows : 
per lb.; geese, 18c. to 20c.; ducks, 20c. 
to 22c.; chickens, 20c. to 22c. per lb. 
for chpice; hens, 15c. to 16c.
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HIDES AND SKINS. Millfeed.—There was an improved de
mand for millfeed, and prices were firm, 
at $20 per ton all the way round for 
bran, and $22 for shorts, while mid
dlings were $25 per ton, including bags. 
Pure grain mouille was $35 to $86, and 
mixed, $30 to $33.

Hay.—The demand for hay was very 
light, but as supplies were also light, 
the market showed little change. Holders 
in the country ask higher prices than 
dealers care to pay. 
lots, track, were ;

No. 1 inspected steers and cows, 13ic.; 
No. 2 inspected steers and cows, 121c.; 
city hides, flat 12jc.; country hides,

green, 
14c.; lamb

professional exhibitor than any induce- 
It is the aim ofment in prize money, 

the Association to distribute the prem
iums among as many breeders as possi
ble, and to stimulate the breeding of 
exhibition live stock everywhere, 
directors give credit to the farm news
papers for what is regarded as a splen
did innovation for_ the next Ottawa Ex
hibition.

Per cwt. hides,11c.; country 
calf skins, per lb.

cured.
10c.;
skins, $1.10 to 81.50; horse hides. No. 1, 

hair, per lb., 37c.;

Common, rough,per cwt. lower.
heavy calves, sold as low as $4 to 
$4.40; medium, $6 to $7, and good, $8 
to $9 per cwt.

&heep and Lambs.—Sheep sold at high
er prices, ranging .from $5.50 to $6.25 
*°r ewes, and $5 to $5.50 for rams; cull 
sheep sold at $3 to $4 per cwt.; lambs 
«old from $8.50 to $9.50, and $9.60 L 
a few selected lots of choice quality.

Hogs.—The packers declared for lower 
prices, and succeeded in reducing values 
from 15c.

The$3.50 each; 
tallow, No. 1, per lb., 5*c. to 6Jc.

horse

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES. #g
'llApples—No. 1 Spies, $3.75 to $4 per 

barrel; No. 2 Spies, $3 to $3.50; Green- 
to $3; Kings No. 1, $4;

The necessity of arousing the 
small ' breeder to compete for prizes, and 
the advantage of placing him as nearly 
as possible in a position of equality with 
the established stockman, were forcefully 

It is the desire of

Local prices, cat 
No. 1 hay, $13 to 

$14 per ton; No. 2 good, $11 to $12; 
No. 2 hay, $10 to $11 per ton, and 
clover mixed, $9 to $10 per ton.

Hides.—Quality was poor and demand 
light, with the result that prices 
about to decline.

iugs, $2.75 
Baldwins, No. 1, $3 to $3.50; cabbage, 

barrel, $1; beets, 75c. per bag; tur- 
50c. per bag; parsnips, 60c. 
l)ag; Florida strawberries.

ti

per
nips, 40c. to 
to 75c. _ ~
45c. to 50c. per quart box, retail.

urged In the press, 
the Ottawa Exhibition management to 
meet the views of the farming community

per were
To - day’s quotations 

were steady, at 12jc., 13Jc. and 14$c. 
per lb. for beef hides, for Nos. 3, 2 and 

Prices this week will be $c. less. 
Calf skins were 14c. and 16c.; lamb 
skins, $1 to $1.10, and horse hides.

The bulkto 25c. per cwt.
°f the hogs during the week were bought 

fed and watered, and in all such cases, and to co - operate 
when possible. In providing for the 
payment of transportation charges, right 
into Ottawa, the arrangement does not, 
of course, cover express rates.

at $9 per cwt.
to $8.75 f. o. b. cars at country$8.65 

Rpints.
<9.10 fed 
cars

British Cattle Market. i.V few hogs were reported at 
and watered, and $8.75 f. o. !.. 
country points.

13 jc. toCo. reportJohn Rogers &
lb. for Irish steer».On Friday, 1 ~,c. perV.
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'I The New Public 
Health.

throat, do not flourish there, nor do 
those which reach the stomach flourish 
in that

no great highway to the outside, lying 
at their doors to carry the germs out 
to other persons. Practically only in 
human tuberculosis of the lungs 

can succeed highways provided for the 
The human culosis

THE ABOLITION OF CATTLE
CULOSIS IN THE HUMAN.

' Although" the cattle tuberculosis 
differs from the human tuberculosis verm 
somewhat in size, shape, etc., the mos“ 
important public health difference 
the cattle tuberculosis 
duces lung tuberculosis in 
It produces bone, gland, joint, 
tuberculosis, but lung tuberculosis 
ever.

TUBER-
It is only those typhoid 

germs which survive the journey 
the intestine is entered that 
in producing typhoid fever, 
tuberculosis

organ. >■ilf
until are such germm - human tuber- 

sometimes in
-,

W, The Farmer's Advocate Bureau cf Public 
Health Information.

QUESTIONS, ANSWERS,
MENTS.

Conducted by Institute of 
London, Ont.

germs, although 
kidney, and intestinal 
But in the latter forms, the 

as a rule, pass out by the 
provided for them 

condition or such numbers 
serious importance in 
disease.

germ has a still longer rôad 
, , Not only muat it pass mouth.

COM stomach, and intestine, but it must be 
also absorbed from the intestine 

Public Health, blood> as t*16 food is; but it does not 
grow in the blood. The blood is only a 
river, by which it can be carried to a 
favorable developing ground, 
know at all

bladder,
culosis.

is this: 
germ seldom pro- 

the human.

to go. tuber- /AND
germs do not, 

into the highways in such etc..
1 ‘ n , hardly

Consider how important this fact 
It means that 

existing in a human can 
conveyed from that human 
human.

as to be of
propagating the is 

in human lung tuberculosis, 
the other hand, the

[Questions should be 
care of 

Ont.”

tl f ' addressed : “New 
‘The Farmer's 
Private

cattle tuberculosisPublic Health,
Advocate,* London,

accompanied by stamped, 
addressed envelope, 
answers, 
vidual

onWe do not 
why human tuberculosis 
the blood thus, should 

and grow in a joint 
one person, iii a lung in another, 
kidney or a gland or a bone in another 
However, this is the 
different forms of human 
velop.

very seldom be 
to another

windpipe, throat, 
and mouth, form a highway, along which 
the germs may escape from the affected 

in ung in such enormous numbers that , 
twenty - fdur billion per day have been ° 

. , . . detected in the discharge (sputum)
y tube? u\ thHSe tHe 1Ung °f a Sin*le advanced 

tuberculosis de- though the
The old idea that human tuber

culosis of the lung (consumption) 
tracted chiefly by breathing the germs 

forms I rt . direct,y lnt« the lungs, has been definite- 
the growth, somewhere Ï -U^d-st^m ^

a certain germ, exactly as diphtheria and other internal 
typhoid are due to the 
body, of certain

flues- germs, entering 
self-

tions. In other words, cattle 
may be transmitted from

BE elect to settle tuber-
. . cattle

man, but practically is not further
culosis-will receive private 

Medicpl treatment for 
cases cannot be prescribed, j

i in aindi-

(Continued onfrom page 385.)?/
case, al- 

number from theaverage
average case is usually "only” 
five billion daily.

Thus it comes about that 
culosis of the lungs is the 
form of

|| The New Public Health 
and Tuberculosis.

Letters from Abroad—I.
Rome, Jan. 2, *13, Hotel Michel. 

My dear Jean,—Here 
Eternal City, 
sky is blue, and the

four oris con-

human tuber-Tuberculosis, of allH only common 
tuberculosis which is 

much to be feared as infectious 
tically all the

I am in the 
The sun is shining, the 

air as balmy as
other forms of human sPrmg—and you, poor thing !—I suppose 

are derived from the sputum you are hemmed in by snow-drifts 
of human lung tuberculosis, fee*" high, with blizzards raging, 

carried chiefly by mouth-spray and on the thermometer at 
hands, and if

human$ ! just as are the 
organs, bones, and joints. 

Another, and, from the public - health 
standpoint, an even more important dif
ference exists. Diphtheria germs devel
oping in the throat, and typhoid r fever 

manner of growth, etc., of germs developing in the intestine,
readily escape from the body : 
case of diphtheria, through the 

8 and nose, discharges; in
typhoid fever, through the bowel, and 
sometimes the bladder, discharges. It is

Prac-

growth, in the 
There are

very definite individual differences, 
size, shape, 
the three different

tuberculosis 
of cases sixgerms. many 

in the
and the

zero.
cases of human lung tuber- 

act to spread infection
Well, I certainly was glad to escape 

from Germany, much as I love it. Those 
last three months 
horror—fog and rain ail 

hated

culosis did not 
to other

can 
in the 
mouth 

case of

germs of these three 
and

persons, all
tuberculosis would disappear 

Moreover, even human lung tuberculosis I 
is not very infectious in the 
i. e., when the

forms of humandifferent diseases, 
make it perfectly possible 
each germ from 
farmer

in Wiesbaden were athese difference
the the time. Howto distinguish 

the others, just as the 
can distinguish oats, 

potatoes, from each other.
But just as there are different 

of potatoes, so there 
varieties of tuberculosis 
feet human beings, 
is known

it — Rome, by 
an earthly paradise, 

graveyard cough that drove me South— 
I lost it

comparison. ,
early stages, seems 

germs are growing in the And thatcorn, and

on the way—but I will confess 
that Italy looked terribly shabby 
down at the heels compared to Germany. 
5 ou notice the difference the minute you 
cross the frontier. Everything in Ger
many is so spick-and-span, and "system” 
seems to dominate.

varieties 
at least two and|

germs which af- 
One variety is what 

as the human tuberculosis 
The other is found 

cattle, and is therefore 
tuberculosis

‘'iltiSsi i
germ 

chiefly in 
called the cattle 

germ (the bovine tuberculo-
thisgerm>; aml this name is given to 
th.s vanety even when it is found in the 
human, as it sometimes is.

proper.
In Italy, everything 

mussy, and there is 
Take the railroad station, 
When a train arrives, the 

a scene of the wildest

seems to be 
tem at all. 
for instance, 
platform is 
fusion.

no sys-
sis

m
con-■ ’ rushing along yelling, scream- 

>TJg, gesticulating; bells ringing; whistles 
1) owing, engines tooting—one would sup
pose 
When

men
;human TUBERCULOSIS.

A most important difference that 
human tuberculosis, 

of typhoid
amongst themselves, is 
in size, shape, etc., „ 
the body each selects, 
theria germ flourishes 
and throat

Hothegerms of 
theria, and

terrible riot was in progress, 
train leaves, the excitement

of diph- 
show

thefever ; % breaks out afresh.
<>r four awful lurches 
for the final jolt, 
you off your seat it 
different from the lady-like 
fhe German

The train gives three 
as a preparation 

which nearly . throws 
is so violent—so

Anot a difference 
but in the parts of 

Thus, the diph- 
chiefly in the

s<
• fi

Z "W ^ i , 1* V 'Ilf As M 
send Inose

and the typhoid germ flour- 
the intestine, and

behaviour of 
trains, which glide out so 

silently one hardly feels
ishes chiefly in 
haps the blood; 
culosis

i The L 
and ser 
face im 
He Hin:

per-
wliile the human tuber- 

germ will flourish almost 
where m the body, glands, 
intestine, kidneys, 
selection is

■smoothie and 
the

• i
vibration at all.any- 

bones, joints. -v • It IS interesting to go from one coun- 
r.v to: another and note the differences 

habits and
brain, lungs, 

mere accident, although 
we do not know how it comes about 
All three germs enter the body chiefly by 
the mouth, conveyed thereto chiefly by 
the hands, hut also more or less through 
food and milk, and, in the 
plioid fever, through 
entering the

This
in the 
people;

no appearance of the We ai 
Apostlei 
sent ou 
ambasse 
see thaï 
sengers 
fame. 
Pare Hi 
His fac 
to visit

1 *H‘ Italians have 
' bey know how

•1

I
such handsome eyes, 

to use them effec- 
11 the facchini (porters), 

travelling - bags, 
by gazing at you appealing- 

M>ing to steel myself against
111 "f extortion, 

hardened yet.
,,p” foreigners in Italy

i r lui rded as

1 iveli . 

double tips

who 
can drawI case of ty- 

water and flies. On 
mouth, all three™é! !.V.germs,
course, far too small to 

are swallowed in the food, 
in which they happen 

hi the saliva,

which are, of
but have not betas to or feel 

milk, "Orto be seems
a legitimate occupa- 

O'nderfoot has to pay for

present,
is most

Whohr! merely if, as
v rcacli the mouth di- 

* i*»>m the lingers, 
pass into the

faceisual, the ;i no ii 
•\p‘*i enc.cs.

",sl been in Rome four days, 
roaming around, 
another—when I 

mean it literally— 
un bills, and some of

no

Once su aliowii, all 
stomach, whet .•

• women 
His dis 
their ta 
glad thi 
before t 
He will 
have pr 
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* In-. Happy Days.
Painting by Elizabeth Nourse, Detroit Museum of Art. 

Thistle Print, Copr., Detroit

nn- killed by the M’c'rt the time
acid there pr-'sei; ; ,
passing on int « 
journey from

* * 11 cl down
: ■ - - : IOn the Publishing Co.the intest !<>v\ n, I

|S builtmo ut h t he 
germs

escape by these 
from

these diseases

Channels of these lung tissue, 
makes

are left, 
stranded 
etc. Here at

of course, by 
on the tonsils,

but have not yet reached 
because, until then 

germs cannot escape into the u 
pipe, and

1 he wayside, Ocp that steps are neces- 
' 11 ■ sh°ps are simply fasci- 

the most 
In imagination, I have

the body
catching” or “infectious” 

n,‘ Vommun,cable,” for if they could not 
cstnp.. from

11which air - passages, 
the

t liront , gullet ,
is shown

spective peculiarities, 
theria germs that

rff- wor 
itself be 
£et Him 
when vi 
efforts, i 

’ toil for

Of all the diph- 
1 bus sw allowed 

are stranded

so, by the throat t<the body, they could 
persons, and therefore could 

But in human tuber- 
"f the places where 

glands, joints, 
wit!

i I inot mouth. When in the laterare leaCn other stages
germs reach the air - passages, the 
for the

of stuff, including 
of all 

and I have selected

practically only those that 
in the throat, will flourish; 1 ° fb*ck the necksnot be “catching.” 

culosis, most
r i

!l 1 '‘bit inns.escape of the germs to the 
so to other mouths is “ 

Persons in this stage of tubercul. 
called

those dijili- 
which pass on into it de- side and 

etc.,—are 
any opening of the

germs 
or intestine

antique ringst tie veiops,—I 
are destroyed, or

fT- fOr every man 
a present.ci iiuiect oil 

body by which the
suit, 
work is 
sent us 
results e 
been fail 
failure—t 
to have

give him 
"‘.v things that

1: harmlessly.
"n-'i'l germs, if stranded

Hit ‘open” cases, and it is the 
germs may leave the only the “open” cases that are 

tuberculosis have

On the other 
on the

■ way; one 
,llU< b from regrets after-

what do

night,

These f- nn to be feared as infectious. you think I
Jean ?—weepingm
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jn my lonely chamber because I 
alone and far from home ?—Not I. 
waa having the time of my life, 
dancing—dancing with an Italian officer 
with gilt buttons and epaulettes.

death that.was the harvest 
ar.d two thousand 

Progress in righteousness 
to the

began t0 spring 
years of steady 

have witnessed

frusted to give the 
Wo live in

I up, necessary increase, 
a world of increase, and

the Roman Empire laid its banner at the 
may feet of the Jewish Carpenter, Who had 

been despised and crucified, 
which some- was lifted from its place of shame 

T h Very, ,tr,lflmg actions go°d held aloft as symbol of the highest 
''The Wide «Cd ‘ à" b6en rrdi,ng’ ™ h0n0r" Kin*d°ms and empires hat 

bit-fighting in Australia which grOW" Str°Dg1 and have fallen Into de-

zi zr —
beginnings. Years ago, an English emi
grant took with him to Australia 
two pairs of rabbits, 
to do

I wasm
well be filled with amazement when we 
Uunk of the mighty results 
times follow

success „f His faithful The cross 
and

sowing, 
once declared that if it 
that God

I did
not know his name, and the benevolent 
old gentleman who introduced us, did not 
know either of us. How did it happen? 
Well, there was a ball In the hotel, and 

' I went to look on. I sat beside a Cana
dian lady whose acquaintance I had made 
that day in the elevator, 
got a kink, and would not go, and the 
Canadian lady and I were jailed in it 
near the ceiling for fifteen minutes. 
There was nothing to do but talk, and 
during our dialogue we discovered that 
we were compatriots. So we went to 
the ball to gaze upon the merry throng, 
and we heard the same old waltzes and 
two-steps that are played in every town 
and hamlet in Canada, 
orchestra started up 
same old lancers we 
on—well, it certainly 
shock. Who ever would have

A preacher
proved 

lives of most 
before.

or bad.was dead, the 
go on much as 

a very pessimistic
men would,i That was

remark, and I don’t 
the least. agree with him in 

were dead, and men 
r would crush hope 

of the bravest 
one ward to another

If God in weakness has steadily
grown, and spread from country to coun-

u ^ u .0ne °r try" The world thought it could easily 
_ i 6 dld not mean criish out of existence the infant Church of
any harm, but his act has cost Christ—and found itself mistaken

country countless millions. The now the world can easily see that all
net- the great powers

possibly stop the onward march of 
Christian religion.

But, though the main body cannot be 
destroyed, each soldier of Christ 
far more than

knew it, despai 
of the hearts 
from

The elevator out.
AS I go 

in the Hospital, I find Butunconquered souls in many
cheecf", rerinE ',0dieS- W1,y are they 
chee.ful when the outlook is dark? There
is one reason, given in different 
by each, the

the
farms have to be protected by wire 
ting, and 
all the
Western Australia 
“bunnies" by a desert, but at last its 
time came.

TLE TUBER- 
1UMAN. 
rculosis 
arculosis

combined could not 
the

an army of men is at work, 
year round.

J
killing rabbits.words

one hope which shines like 
and lh m darkneSS : God is with them, 

tmnan k'10W ‘V Ie8terd*y I asked aman, who is slowly dying of 
the head, whether she 
change places with 
did not know JESUS 
tears

was protected from thegerm 
germ 

;c., the most 
irence is this: 

seldom pro- 
the human, 
joint, etc., 

ulosis hardly 
ant this fact 

tuberculosis 
■y seldom be 

to another 
cattle tuber- 
from cattle 
not further

can do
he knows to help or 

hinder the cause of his Master, 
nese writer, Yoshio Markino, in a book 
published in 1912, describes his eager 
study of the Christian religion. Though 
he was only a boy when he began to 
read the Bible, he started at the begin- 

The ning and studied the oid Testament, 
then went on with the New—looking up 
the references

But when the 
the lancers—the

cancer in 
would willingly 

a healthy person who

A man was riding one day in the 
"Golden State," as the West was called, 
and was horrified to 
body scuttle across

A Japa-

were brought up 
did see a little brown 

his path, 
he saw another, and

as a friend.
were running down her face—tears 

caused by pain—and

give me a The A few
expected

to hear those moss-grown strains in a 
foreign land !

I really might have got weepy if I had 
not been urged to dance—you see, there 
were shoals of men there dying to dance 
—and not enough girls to go round. A 
charming old gentleman came to us and 
Implored us to have pity on these yearn- 

yearning
swarmed behind him and looked appeal
ingly at us. 
melted !

miles farther 
knew that at last the desert-barrier had 
been crossed by the dreaded foe. 
news was telegraphed to the Government, 
and a desperate fight began.

on
yet she exclaimed 

Oh, no !"
Mearnestly : "No ! She is

Praying constantly that d@ath 
soon, may come 

than 
in Christ.

has the wisdom whose price is

yet she would rather suffer 
lose the gla,d. Vision of God 
She
"above rubies."

The Church has been

1
at the side of the page 
But when he asked quee- 

necessity of Christ’e 
sacrifice for the salvation of mankind, 
the missionary did not "make any at- 

• tempt to explain the difllculties which 
perplexed his enquiring mind, but said 
he would pray.

The lad exclaimed : "No, no, no, no l 
Don’t make such

More than
two thousand miles of wire - fencing had -V®ry carefully.

tions about the ato be built in a hurry, and 
constantly going up and down to guard 
this fence.

men are

roused to the "The rabbits keep ceaseless$85.)
ing youths. The youths

It • was too much ! We»ad—I. Age fell from us like a mantle, 
and we never stopped dancing until 2 
a. m. I never had my hand squeezed 
so much in my life. It seems to be a 
habit with Italians—and

>tel Michel, 
am in the 
shining, the 
i balmy as 
'—I suppose 
w-drifts six 
ng, and the

1an awful artificially 
trembling voice in front of, me, but kind
ly teach me I”

Then thethe way they 
look at you with their handsome eyes ! 
Why, when a man asks you for a dance, 
.he looks as if he were laying his heart 
and all his possessions at your feet, 
began to feel twenty, and irresistible. 
After the ball. I asked

messenger of Christ called
him "insincere,’’ and said 
reading bad books.

he had been 
He received no help

ful and kindly sympathy, though he said 
he was studying the Bible with heart 
and soul, and trying to make himself a 
Christian.

i
•j

1 to escape 
e it. Those 
len were a 
ime.

isT f He found some missionaries 
who won his heart by their Christllke- 
ness, but others were hateful In his eyes, 
and he even called them "rotten," be
cause they were not honorable in their 

They refused to pay 
the usual price to the rlksha-men who 
carried them home, and took no notice 
of the angry protests :
Foreign Thieves ! 
like this, and then on Sundays you 
preach with crying voices in the Church ! 
Who could believe you, the Hypocrites?"

It is not only In heathen lands that 
the selfish or dishonorable conduct of a 
professing Christian brings , disgrace on 
the cause of his Master and blocks Ite 
progress.
the glorious errand of enlightening all 
nations, but oh one occasion two of the 
chief Apostles were sent to get a meal 
ready.—St. Luke xxii.: 8-18. Do you 
ever think, when cooking the dinner or 
washing the dishes, that the King Him
self has "sent" you to do that special 
work, as certainly as He sent the two 
disciples to prepare the Passover meal ? 
Whatever the day's duty may be, we are 
Christ’s messengers, sent before His Face, 
witnessing for Hiln, or else blocking Hie 
approach to other souls.

the Canadian 
who the old gentleman was who intro
duced the Italian men to us 
the least idea." she said, 
him before.

KÜEsl

"Haven’t 
"I never saw

How 
comparison, , 

And that 
me South— 
vill confess 
habby and 

.> Germany, 
minute you 
ng in Ger- 
l “system" 
everything 
is no sys- 

id station, 
rrives, the 
ildest con-

.1

, A/'PAlh:‘. «ht'oi “aj* .
I thought he was an ac- itbusiness affairs.quaintance of yours." Wasn’t it a joke?

Thursday night, Miss Morris and the 
young widow who is travelling with her, 
will arrive in Rome, and the following 
night we leave for Taormina, said to be 
the most beautiful place, and have the 
most perfect climate of any place in the 
world.

' : Siy
gto* nil

"O, you Hon. 
Fancy you treat ueI

Mill

1I’U write you from there. Good
bye. LAURA L. L.

P. S.—Don’t tell Jack about the hand
squeezing, 
sometimes.

1;
Men are so queer, you know,

The Apostles were sent on Æ
ig, scream- 

whistles 
vould sup- 
l progress, 
excitement 
rives three 
reparation 
ly . throws 
violent—so 
îaviour of 
e out so 
rdly feels

Hope’s Quiet Hour.
Sent Before His Face,

As My Father hath sent Me, 
send I you.—S. John xx.: 21.

The Lord appointed other "seventy' also, 
and sent them two and two-before His 

every city and place whither 
He Himself would come.—St. Luke x.: 1.

even so

I- J
\

face into
one coun
differences 
ce of the

"We must.buy and sell in the markets, 
we must earn our daily bread,

But just in doing the usual acts 
the soul be helped and fed.

It is not by keeping the day's work and 
the day’s prayer separate so,

But by mixing the prayer with the labor 
that the soul is taught to grow.

For sweeping a room by God'p law is a 
service He deigns to bless; 

n And mending a kettle worthily is work
ing for Him no less 

Than steering steady the ship of state, 
or wielding the sword in war,

Or lifting the soul of man by songs to 
the heights where angels are."

DORA FARNCOMB.

-
We are accustomed to think of the 

Apostles as the messengers of Christ, 
sent out by Him as His especially-chosen 
ambassadors; but in our second text we 
sss that He also sent out seventy 
sengers whose 
fame.

mayome eyes, 
îem effec- 
ers), who 
an draw 
ippealing- 
f against 
e not he-

Jack in the Box.
Painting by George Brown, Detroit Museum of Art. 

"Thistle" Print, Oopr., Detroit Photographic Co.

mes- 
unknown to 

These seventy were sent to pre
pare His way, they were to go "before 
Hia face" into every place He intended 
to visit.

names are

necessity of carrying out the great com
mand of her Lord, and is bent on mak
ing disciples of all nations, 
is wide, and the laborers are compara-

watch for an opportunity to get in. 
places they are in scores of thousands, 
and have eaten the country behind them, 
and right up to the fence, as bare 
city road." 
emigrant dreamed of the tremendous re
sults t>f his carelessness.

11
ly seems 

! occupa- 
pay for

Who The fieldthe people sent before His 
They are the men and 

women who have placed their lives at 
is disposal, who have concentrated 

their talents to His service. It is a 
8 ad thing to remember that we are sent 
before the face 
He will 
have

are 
face now ? as a

How little that EnglishShe may feel hopeless if shetively few. 
thinks of the greatness of the task, but 
her business is not her own, but God’s. 
He has given the order, and He can be 
trusted to provide needful power, 
first disciples were told that when they 
needed special eloquence it would be given 
them—given in the "same hour ’ it was 

Last Sunday T heard a lay-

ur days, 
ç around. 
—when I 
iterally— 
some of 

re neces- 
>ly fasci- 
le most 
î, I have 
including 
s of all 
selected 

ery man 
present, 
ay; one 

’ts after- 
t I was 
-weeping

mOf course, that is an extreme case, but 
can tell what harvest may spring 

from his sowing. We should all be care
ful to sow good seed, for the harvest of 
our lives will go 
after we are dead.

The no oneof our Master, and that msow good seed in the ground we 
prepared.

removed from Him that we have 
° work a lune. Sometimes the work 

itself becomes so absorbing that we for- 
8et Him almost entirely. We are elated 
when visible success swiftly follows our 

orts, and we get discouraged when we 
1 tor a long time and can see no re- 

Sttlt. It is well to remember that the
He has

What bring you to the hills ? 
All my ills !

All my disappointments keen; 
AH the shadows in my skies; 
All the bitterness that lies; 
My heart and the world between : 
All that wounds and kills.

"Before His face"—not
so far on multiplying long 

The advance guard 
of the Church Army consisted of

iirequired.
man giving an address on Missions, 
talked of 888,000,000 of heathens, and 

numbers were appalling

He a very
few people, without money, worldly in
fluence, or learning. They went out to 
win the world for Christ,, "and the 
her of names together were about an 
hundred and twenty." 
could count the

thesaid that
So they would be if the campaign were 
ours, but when it is not ours, hut God’s, 
when He is always close behind Ifismes- 

reason for despair.

num-
What bring the hills to you ?

Ifealing dew !
Restful spaces for

Who but God 
names of Christians 

now ? The Church, which was so small 
and looked so weak, grew very swiftly, 
in the face of persecutions so awful that 
wo can hardly endure to read about 
them. In less than three hundred .years

work is 
sent

there is no 
is "sent’’ to do his own spe- 

witness for Christ in city 
abroad.

Hot ours, but God’s, 
us t" rio our part, and the visible

Kongers, 
Each one

my eye;
Soothing ejmse of airy height;
Stars, and the tranquil dawn of light; 
Peace in the wide protecting sky 
And heaven’s voice speaking through.

—Helen Coale Crew.

j^sults ar.. no certain proof that wTe have 
faithful servants. As for apparent 

failure—the Great Leader Himself seemed 
‘0 have failed.

vial task, to
I!country, at home or

, be faithfully executed, 
and Baler of the nations

ihat commission
can

It was only after Ilis the King
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The Mending Basket *>
OTi as ill . -

Love in the Home. V

Mg’’
I hive been reading the letters in the 

“banket with much interest, and 
I rVi(mfesé'!nehat at times I was qeite 
exditod tiver some of the letters.

Nearly all have been blaming the 
“rhahw for all of the domestic troubles. 
NiiW t " do not think that is right. 
Sherard McLeay says that oftentimes 
DW women have to do chores that are 
unwomanly work, 
two women who do

/J
:a !/
I

y -
//) w

■ *-■ m
>

;

\Ep'. ■

Bfil
h —

Well I only know of 
as he says, 

of them does it of her own choice. She 
la not content to just do tier house
work but must always bo "choring," 
and I know that her husband 
rather she would stay in the house.

In the other 
cripple from rheumatism, and the wife 
labors for him.

One \\
'-.y? m :mmyBSFI •

:Wr m
iwould m.

"^3 9mmcase, the man is a

And labor for those
we love is a pleasure.

I have two little children and find 
that I am busy most of the time, 
when the men

6956 Princesse Petti
coat, 34 to 42 bust.

7674 Girl’s Empire 
Diets. 10 to 14 years. m On4But

are extra busy, as in 
haying or harvest or at threshing time, 
I usually find time to help with the 
milking and to feed calves top. I 
usually look after the hens. I asked 
my husband to let, me do that much-.

Now I have told you that I am ready 
to help with the outside work when 
necessary. Well when I am busy I al
ways have help, a hand to run the 
churn, the washing machine, or to do 
anything that a man can help at.

Now where each loves the other, I 
sure this will usually be the 
things, and if a woman does more than 
her share I am sure that it is her 
fault.

uren
least
stati

iSy;;

7, «i/ tenf/i

1 M berg
coat
must
men'
Magi

B'-

K<

S-
ifl

Ù3A
»'• x:«rat

T[/^3
/ 1i* 'j*\am rway ot

OtL ' ,>
own

If she is unable to help outside 
she should say so, and not keep on do
ing it.

[F11 I Con1
\n1 V/Nf

. In order to keep "our” 
each must have his or her

work done L Seiown work, 
but that is no reason why each cannot 
help the other.

Dei
secoi
am jDesign it y May Mantsn» 

( 7495 Girl’s Box Plaited. Dress, 
ô to 12 years.

To make farm life happy husband and 
wife must love one another, and the 
one who is most demonstrative does not 
always love most deeply, 
member this.

What if your husband is not perfect ?
Maybe you are 

J ust try
te overlook his faults, and remedy your
own.

am
the

7613 Girl’s Panier 
Dress,

12, 14 and 16 years.
Please re like7649 Girl’s Dress, 

8 to 14 years. yet;
Hebe

Well, neither are you. 
to blame as much as he is.

Design by May Manton. last
7°57 Three-Quarter or Full Length 

Coat, 34 to 44 bust.
May be made of heavy silk, velvet, 

novelty coating, or cheviot.
Required, 8 yards 27 inches wide; 4| 

yards 44 inches wide, for the three-

We
Lad)
last

5-Hoping this may be of use to 
one, I will close.

andsome 
DUTCH LASSIE. sellii

Plyn
duckrREPLY FROM BERNICE BROOM

STICK.
,\x quarter length.ty ing

Dear Readers.—At last I have emerged 
from “Chaos’’ after getting a 
"picking to pieces" from Fair Play, of 

My article which caused

I
I w 
pose

severe Ik%

f: m
Essex Co.
"Fair Play" to get "riled," applied 
only to people possessing modern 
veniences, that is. with the usual 
ber of servants, etc.

me.
This

Vcon-
num-||| | I’ve

But when a woman is left in Fair 
Play’s place, it is absolutely necessary 
for her to help in the work of the

Its
'J*I"//

I’ve
Du-Iistrong sex, while it would be utterly 

useless for her to think of filling the 
bill all the way through.

I also referred to farmers of 
locality, as I don't know and can't 
anything of life in Essex Co. 
imagine it would 
if the women were

y I'veà jt I- rv>z-V Th'
I wHi71my own 

say 
But I

m Gc/
7637
Dress for Misses and 

Small Women,
16 and 18 years.

Semi-Princesse i I tr114*be easy for the 
all like Fair Play.

success, Fair

men 17616
Gown, 34 to 46 bast.

Semi-Princesse AiA L I krWishing all continued
* ft HtPlay included. I remain,

BERNICE BROOMSTICK.
?e\ No"Si-Dundas Co.

This topic is now closed. — Ed.
f
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Fashions.
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Design by May Manton.

7(>94 Empire Coat,
34 to 42 bust.

that
negl;

1
till.i

7695 Girl’s Dress.
10 to 14 years.

7610 Four Piece Skirt 
for Misses and Small 

, Women,
Mi 16 and 18 years.

cept
Design

7455 Girl's ! >n
1° to 14 year*

May be
satin, or broadcloth.

Required, 5* yards 27 inches wide, 
21 yards 52 inches wide.

made of heavy silk, velvet,7679
Dress for Misses and 

Small Women,
16 and 18 years.

Semi-Princesse BY May Manton. Wl

i
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MWhy do 

cause the bed won’t 
What does 

owner ? 
me.

y°u go to bed ? Ans.—Be
come to you.

V
4 an etapty purse say to its 

Ans.—There is 
ANNA GERTRUDE 

Alvinston, Ont.

change in 
BROWNLEE. 

(Sr. IV.).

no

m■ /.I Æ
IjDear Puck and Beavers,—I thought I 

This is my first 
not see it in print I 

I am 12

would write to 
letter, and if I do 
will not write 
•Id.

you.

Send for si&pairs of warm Cashmere Holè- 
proof Hose. Six pairs are guaranteed to wear 
six months. If any wear, tear .or break a 
thread in six months, you get tiew hose Free!
Six guarantee coupons with every six pairs.

again. 
I live within

years
a hundred yards of 

. I go in swimming, and in the 
winter I have good times skating and 
tobogganing. I go up 
and then come down and 

My pets are

a lake.

Jon a steep hill, 
away* out on 

six sheep and 
I am going to get a little 

I like to skee when there 
of jumps in the

the lake, 
two cats.

i rrar zi
pup.

are lots
* .1>iway.

^ My father is a farmer.
“The Farmer's Advocate" 
years. I have four brothers and a sis- 
ter; three of my brothers are at Queen’s 
University, Kingston, Ont. 
school every day. 
you will be tired of reading.

ELWOOD SHALES (Age 12, Bk IV ) 
Perth Road, Ont.

7666 Girl’s Side Plaited 
Sailor Dress,

8 to 12 years,

HOW TO ORDER PATTERNS.

More than a million people In the 
United States and Canada now buy 
their hose from us in this way. They 
save all the darning they formerly had to 
do. They never wear darned hose now. 
Their hose are soft and warm, but not of 
excessive weight. They save money, 
too, for twelve pairs a year keep their 
hose whole fbréver. Six pairs of medium 
grade for men cost but $2 (33)£ea pair). 
Six pairs of fine grade for men cost $3 
(50c a pair). Six pairs for women cost 
$3. Three pairs of children’s Holeproof 
Stockings, guaranteed three months, 
cost $1.

Our $60,000 Inspection
insures this quality in every stitch. We 
pay that amount in salaries to inspectors 
yearly. They examine each pair twice 
over, carefully, to see that it lacks every 
possible flaw. We do this to protect 
ourselves as well as to insure the wear t? 
our customers. There is no better way 
that we ktaow to make hosiery, ana 
there are no better hose to be had; 
Don't you think that our million custom
ers prove it ?

He h{is taken 
for about five

Order by number, giving age or meas
urement as required, and allowing at 
least ten days to receive pattern. Also 
state issue in which design appeared. Price 
ten cents PER NUMBER.

I go to 
now, asI must close m

m u
If two num

bers appear for the one suit, one for 
coat, the other for skirt, twenty cents 
must be sent, 
ment, “The Farmers’s Advocate and Home 
Magazine,” London, Ont.

Dear Puck and Beavers,—I enjoy read
ing the letters in the Beaver 
much.

■iAddress Fashion Depart-
Circle very

My father has taken “The Farm
er’s Advocate” as long as I can 
ber. I wrote

figures above refer to our business 
3th Canada and the United States.

Send the CouponT
Send today for six pairs of these hose to try, 

See what they save. Note the comfort they give 
Send the money in any convenient way. Mark 
the grade, size and colors plainly. Send thé 
coupon below, or a post card or letter. Do it 
right now, while yoiVre thinking about It. We 
guarantee satisfaction as well as the wear. 
HOLEPROOF HOSIERY CO. sf CANADA. Ltd 

265 Basé Stiwt, Leedse, Csesia

The
in bo

remem-
a composition a long time 

not in print, so I 
got courage enough to write 

I live about a mile and a 
half from school, and I have been going 
to school all this week myself, 
are only five scholars going to 
school, and there were only tijree there 
to-day.

ago, but it was 
haven’tThe Beaver Circle.

OUR SENIOR BEAVERS.

Think What It Means!
Think what such hose—at the price of 

common hose — save in time, trouble 
and money.. Forget the darning. For
get hurtful darned places that make the 

Forget the whole question of 
hosiery by simply buying two boxes a 
year 1 '

Our 13th Year
We have been selling finahose in this 

manner for the past thirteen ÿears. In 
that short time we have come tb-be the 
largest house of our kind in existence. 
Our success is due solely to making the 
hose that the most people seem to prefer". 
The same people buy thpm again apd 

again because of their won- 
derful quality., In all our ex
perience 95% of our output 
nas outlasted the six months’ 
guarantee. That amounts to 
24,700,000 pairs.

very much.

There
our[For all pupils from Senior Third to 

Continuation Classes, Inclusive. ] feet sore.

H°k>ms£ltsâ39There are three boys and two 
I go to school with Viola Sea- 

My teacher’s name is Miss 
Campbell, and I like 
Well, as this is my first letter, I think 
I will have to quit. Good-bye, Beavers. 

MINNIE PRINGLE (age 10. Sr. III.). 
Chatsworth. Ont.

1
girls.
brook.Senior Beavers* Letter Box. Hehpreef Hwieiy Ce. of CmwU, Lti.

205 BwiStiwt.Ue4w.Cw.
Gentlemen; I enclose $............. for which

send me one box of Holeproof Hose for
— •.......................... • A
...____(state whether for men. women

» f
(417)her very much.

Dear Puck and Beavers,—This is my 
second letter to the Beaver Circle. I 
am getting along all right, at school. I 
am in the Junior IV. Class

Manton.
)rcss, Innow.

the winter we have great fun skating; I 
like to go to school. I have my hen 
yet; she is five years old. Her name is 
Rebecca. I had seven chickens to sell 
last summer, which she raised for me.

We have four horses; we call them 
Lady, Kate, Blucher, and Patricia, 
last two are colts.

mor children). Size. 

Weight1...

.Color...... ....
Dear Puck and Beavers,—My father has 

been taking “The Farmer’s Advocate” 
for about a year, and I like reading the 
letters in your Beaver Circle very much. 
I live on a farm. We have one hun
dred acres. I have one sister; her name 
is Marjory. She is seven. She and I 
go to school nearly every day. We like 
our teacher fine; her name is Miss Rob
son. I am taking music lessons, and 
have taken six quarters. I have vpassed 
one examination in music, and am tak
ing up the intermediate work. My 
music-teacher’s name is Miss Cowan. I

' 4s,

/fame ....
1tStreet- 

City__
The

We have six cows ..Province.
and three calves, 
selling one.

We are thinking of 
We have a lot of poultry, 

Plymouth Rock and White Leghorn hens, 
ducks, turkeys, guinea fowls, and are go
ing to get some geese.

I have composed several bits of poetry. 
I will enclose some that I really com
posed my own self, and no one helped 

I did not copy it from any book.

Itif. U. i. 
to. Offlc. 1006

" Wear Holeproofffose andfyxUheMend"'ëaa&ucM m

m

i
guess I will close, as my letter is get
ting long.

me.
This is it ; EVELYN SEMPLE. 

(Age 18, Sr. IV. Class).
mFAITH.

I've endured life’s temptations,
Its struggles and its strife,

I've seen full many a sorrow,
During my sea-tossed life.

I've carried all my "burdens,
Though sometimes forced to yield,

I was carried through life’s billows, 
God was my strength and shield.

I trust in the Lord to help me.
And carry me safe through life's storm;

I know if I trust and obey him,
He'll keep me safe from harm.

No one but God can save me,
And heed my bitter cries,

I am anxiously watching and waiting, 
To die the death that never dies.

Here ward, Ont.

fiHl 1Dear Puck and Beavers,—We have taken 
“The Farmer’s Advocate” for two 
months. I always read the letters, and 
enjoy them very much. I live on a 
farm consisting of çne hundred acres. 
We have a maple wood, and in spring 
we sometimes cook syrup. I have four 
brother^ and three sisters. My little 
sister abd I go to school. Our farm is 
situated one-half mile from St. Clements 
and ten

mm
> 1 - --

sgg

j ; j,

m I'm
I willmiles from Waterloo. Iclose with the following riddles :

Why do chickens walk over the street ? 
Ans.—To get on the other side.

Why does the dog wag his tail? Ans.— 
Because the tail cannot wag the dog.

down-hill 
Ans.—Street, 

has a dog the most

/
7 g&m

i

1Something goes up-hill and
CAMERON K. K. SMITH. and yet never moves. 

On which side
Ans.—Outside.

.1”
(Age 10, Jr. IV. Class.). f

Crowland, Ont.Il hair ?
MAGDALENA KUNTZ. 

(Age 12, Jr. IV.). ” :Dear Puck and Beavers,—I enjoy read
ing the letters of this Circle very much. 
We have about 
take it as 
them.
kitten, but when I went away for a few 
days at Thanksgiving she ran away 
called her Tootsie, 
that I lost my kitty, but I could not 
even find any trace of her.

I will close with a few riddles, hoping 
that you, Puck, will pardon me for my 
neglect in not acknowledging that nice 
book which you sent me, for which ac
cept many thanks.

Whv is Sunday the strongest day in 
Ans.—Because the rest are

w St. Clements, Ont. 
Dear Puck andV Beavers,—I got my 

prize quite a while ago, and thank you 
I have neglected

thirty chickens, and I 
one of my chores to feed 

I did have a cute little gray

;

for it.very much 
writing to Puck to thank him for it, but 
I hope he will forgive me. 1 didn’t 
think that anyone could get a prize so 
nice, for doing such a small thing.

have another

T MODEL 2, B, 1913
High Class Sprayers. Also a complete line of APPLE EVAPORAT

ING MACHINERY. Sanitary, Labor Saving EQUIPMENT.
Write for our illustrated book, containing valuable formulas on spraying. It's free ■

I was very sorry
I

Puck willwonder when 
competition for us; I like them; 
you, Beavers ?

I go 
Book.

don’t

FRUIT MACHINERY CO INGERSOLL ,ONT.Manton.
Min the Fourthto school and am 

We have two miles to go.
ar*» going to

I
Beavers

skates this winter, or slides 
I think it must keep

don’t think we
Choice Seed Barley PAPER POTS pVaa,ftJ,&tB35

H 8 Btoott* s—•

No.Ik, velvet have many 
down-hill, < 
Puck bus>

, at 85c per; l lier, 
thinking of

the week ? bush. 10 bush, or over, 80c; bags z extra
R. B. BROCK, Jarvis,things for us Ont.*s wide, or all week days.

, wap, t -V ; ’Vv
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FOUNDED 1866 FKm -Beavers to do, and publishing letters, 
have taken one quarter in music lessons, 
and like it fine.

There is nothing like a “Tea Pot” 
test at your own table to prove its 

sterling worth !

I although the same 
on along the river.

Well, this letter is getting pretty ion_ 
for the first one, so I will have 8

I live on an island, and it is very Maybe I will write again 
lonely here, as there are few girls of my tell you a little about 
age. ÈDITH M. BATES. Bye-bye. for this time.

MABEL RHINDRESS 
Delaware P. O., Ont.

one extends on and
I wish some of the 

Beavers of my age would correspond with 
me. to close, 

some time, and 
a girl’s farm life.

LAI A"
TEA Always and Easily the Best”
BLACK, GREEN, or

(Age 14, Book IV.).
(age 14).Allen, Wolfe Island, Ont.

:• -

llffife
Dear Puck and Little 

thought I would try my luck, 
written four or five times, but 
was never in "The Farmer’s Advocate."

Beavers,—I 
I have

Dear Puck and Beavers,—As this 
first letter to

my name thought I would write 
I am staying at

Puck, I’m going to tell you about a bird have been here 
my mother has.

’F ::

6B;
-,

my -your charmingI II you a short one.
my grandfather’s. i 

over a year, and I like 
He takes "The Farmer’s Advo- 

and I enjoy reading the Beaver 
never sung Circle letters very much 

Puck. What would you think the I have travelled quite’ a lot 
best food for a canary ? We live on a out to the Northwest, but I did 
farm of about 200 acres. I go to school living on the open prairie 
every day. and my teacher’s name is Mr lot of my time catching gophers
Flanagan. He is a very nice teacher. I have about a mile to 
1 like him. I have a mile and a half 
to go to school, but my mother takes me 
all the time, and when she doesn’t take 
me, my father does. Well. Puck, as my 
letter is getting long, I guess I will 
close with a few riddles.

What goes around and around the house, ' 

and sits in the corner?

It is I it fine. 
We’ve cate,"

a canary.
don’t know why it doesn’t sing, 
had it two. years, and it has 
yet.

à'

gf?' MIXED. Sealed Airtight Packages Only I was 
not like 

I spent a

4gr «
l&i
e -

> V

.
go to school 

Our teacher’s name is Miss Wedgerfield 
We all like her fine.U 'i FLORENCE DROLETT. 

Mindemoya, Manitoulin Island, Ont.

iMl -ti Dear Puck and Beavers,—I enjoy read
ing your letters, so I thought I would 
write to 
every day. 
of our farm, 
one brother.

EL Ans.—Broom, 
and around the

ia
What goes around 

house, and leaves 
window ?

your club.
The school is

I go te schoola white spot on a“METALLIC” Ceilings are artistic, fire
proof and sanitary. Easily applied—can be

mg. Write us for booklet.

I.- on one corner 
I have two sisters and 

One of my sisters and my 
brother go to school with 
ter is going to try for the Entrance 
year.

Ans.—Snow.

8 What goes around and 
house, and leaves

around the 
a black spot on an

My sis-me.window ? Ans.—Rain.I: thisa LOU EVERETT (age 10, Bk. III.). 
Iroquois, Ont. My other sister, Vera, 

young to go to school yet. 
The bird seed that you buy is very a £reat view from our place; 

good, but birdie also likes a bit of soda the Georgian Bay, although it 
biscuit, cuttle - fish bone, cabbage, and miles away, 
lettuce, with plenty of clean water.

is too 
We have 

we can see 
is twelve

ANNA E. GILMORE. 
(Age 11, Book Sr. III.). 

Fairmount P. O., Ont.

697
i

Dear Puck and Beavers,—The other
morning when I went to the henhouse to 
feed the hens the cat followed 
finding the weather 
stayed there, and began to make his 
breakfast off a fine piece of meat which 
had been hung up for the hens.

When he was through with his break
fast he found that I had

Dear Puck and Beavers,—I am taking 
the opportunity to write to you about 
■ The Work I do at Home." Well, I am 
not a boy, but I do as much as most 
of the boys do 'after I come from school. 
When my brother goes to the city with 
hay, and when

A me, and,
not too bad, he

2
Jk

my father is attending
starts a , , .gODe’ 80 he threshing, I go out and feed the horses
started off for the barn again, but found and carry in bedding 
the first door shut, so he started to go 
around, to get in from above, 
he got there, he decided not to go in, 
because the weather

Then I bring in
the calves and tie them in their 
and feed them, 
in I go after the

stalls
As soon as I have themBefore

$5,000,000.00
FOR PEERLESS WAY POULTRYMEN

cows and tie them in, 
feed them, and put in bedding.

Next moiping, being Saturday, I
cows and calves, and take them 

down about one-quarter 
water.

so nice andwas
there was no snow on the ground.

He started out for a walk.
the barnyard, through the or

chard, along the hillside, until he 
to the lane, then he walked up to the 
house.

turn
He walked out the

across
of a mile to 

Then I come up and draw in 
with a horse and 

until 4 o’clock, and I did the 
as 1 do after I come from school.

I am not mentioning the work I do in 
the house. MYRTLE ALLEN.

(Age 11, Jr. IV.).

came
cornI nto the pookets of the users of The Peerless^Way ------------------

last year went five million dollars made horn the poultry 
these people raised. Yet chickens are scarce in Canada 
and eggs are the scarcest of all food commodities. That 
is positively the fact.

To-day there are not enough Canadian CHICKENS 
or ; EGGS to go around. Thousands of chickens and 
hundreds of thousands of dozens of eggs are being shipped, 
into Canada-from the United States and other countries 
to help meet the demand.

Yot there is a shortage I Eggs are commanding a tremendous price—chickens are 
worth dollars.

chain all day 
same work

He intended to walk past and 
go to the barn, but the 
door looked so tempting that he went 
in for a few minutes to warm his feet. 
When he got .inside the door, he went 
straight for

open kitchen

Douro, Ont:
the stove. He lay down 

under it and fell asleep, and stayed there 
until evening, then he stretched himself 
and started off towards

Dear Puck and Beavers 
ter about the work 
midsummer holidays.

We have two large farms and 
one, which makes a great deal of work 
for my father and 
to be helpful, 
in the 
eat

.—This is a let- 
out of doors in the

»
the door, but 

mewed 
Then he started

off for the barn, but it had been 
ing during the day, and the poor fellow 
had to wade in snow half-way from his 
knees to his body, 
barn, he was sad to find the barn door 
shut, so he had to go around again and 
get in from above, 
feet were much colder than they 
have been if he had gone straight home 
from the house in the morning, instead 
of going in to dry and warm his feet.

finding it shut, he sat there and 
until he was let out. one small

snow-
one brother, so I try 

I get up about 6 o'clock 
morning, wash, dress for milking, 

my breakfast, then go out and milk 
my share of eight 
my horse, Dixie, take my dog Keno, and 
drive the cattle 
When I

1
B

;
Now is t he time to take advantage of this situation and make money out of it yourself. 
You can raise and sell 600 chickens this next year, and you will find a quick and sure 
market for every one of them. You can get the top notch price for all the hundreds of 
dozens ol eggs that your poultry ley.

When he reached the

I then saddlem
When he got in, his

would to our pasture farm, 
come back I rake the hay with 

)ixie— when it is the haying season—I 

I am only happy 
horses and working 

I am much disappointed 
am asked to wash dishes or help 

in the house.

Let us tell you howl

r?,U,*r,y raisine ÎS the best business for any farmer, any farmer’s wife or farmer’s 
child. 1 he poultry crop is the

love to do this work, 
when I’m driving 
out of doors.

, , , . °P lhat never fails. It pays better for the time and
money invested ; the profit is surest ; it isn’t overcrowded and never will be.

IVAN GROHone cr
Box 448, Preston, Ont.

when IOur book “When Poultry Pays,” will show 
interesting ; it is instructive, and it contains the proof.

YOU need this book. It will be mailed free.

Let us send it to you. It isyou. mamma I hate girl'sjkd’ Dear Puck and Beavers,—Being 
terested reader of your valuable 
for some time, I thought I would 
to the Beaver Circle, thinking perhaps 
some of the Beavers would like to know 
something of the important little town 
of Delaware, which is right 
home. It is situated

an in
paper 
write

work, , 
pleasant work.

anyway; boys have much more
They have the fresh air, 

sunshine, and plenty of exercise, while we 
£«rls have the

A post card will bring it.

same old work every day.
and never360 a change. 

However, I live 
though 1

FF MANUFACTURING CO., LIMITED
11 en«l OtllccH : “““

13 PEMBROKE ST,
out of doors even

PEMBROKE near my 
on the Long wood's

Road, and is nestled in between two big 
hills, with the River Thames 
through it.

ONT.
CAN.

am not a boy.
.Saturday I drive my mother to 
m the city.

“bV horse, and if it 
take

On
mai ket I feed and care forflow ing

is a bright day I 
my city cousin for a drive around 

vity for half the day
°f Dixie becoming afraid of 

has so much

>> -tl Fry
Delaware is generally known as a 

rather dead town, on They seemaccount of there
being no transportation other than 
old-fashioned stage, drawn by horses, but 
still it is noted for its beaut nui 
especially in the summer-1 hue. 
bile tourists are heard in be

FOR SALE theHAY WANTKD: hafyeWCsat?te°fpb^d 

VK y “nd shipping Station. DENT DALTON, 
l-ielhi, Ont.

but she
Elevated Wooden Water Tank on Galvanized 

Steel Frame, 31 ft., 6 in. high, capacity 278 bar
rels; all comparatively new and in good order. 
Suitable for Market Gardener, Farmer 
and can be had cheap. Also

mii den ce in 
Now,

me she feels perfectly safe, 
when the haying 

hd the hay in
scenery,
Auto mu- season is over

the barns, I am the 
chore girl” that the poet, Whit-

Ic'r, speaks of in his 
Dees,” that

or Florist,
, - . . _ a wagon tank,

t .parity lo barrels; and three Steel Road Scrap
ers. nearly new. Full particulars from 
JOSEPH DUDLEY, Grand Ave., London. Ont 

‘Phone 2226

constant ly
remarking the beauty of Hie eastern 
for its beautiful evergreen trees 
western hill, over which -;y

were
broug
thing;
bec&u
Bobbi
Alway

FOR SALE

Registered Holstein Bull
2 years old. Apply: C. F. PORTE, Lot 13, Con. 
1» West Nissouri, Thorndale, Ont.

i' 11 
•md it'.* poem, "Telling the 

in school lastwe studied
This i,,!l js ,genus sunset.

1 have drawn the water when the men

l»pi
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the FARMER'S ADVOCATE. 379nds on and

pretty long 
ive to close, 
“e time, and 
I’e farm life.

.(age 14). V
> ' \

Come again, Pie Time, and often. 
For wholesome, digestible “eats” 

give us PIE.
At its very best wrapped in a FIVE 
ROSES crust.
Upsets Pie Prejudice without upsetting the 
Eater’s Insides—FIVE ROSES flour.
Great for Pie Crust — top and bottom. 
And Puff Paste and Difficult Things. 
Close-grained—melting—even textured. 
Flaky, too, and crinkly —crisp yet tondmr. 
Put into your bake things the rare WhsMt- 
sweetness of Manitoba wheat 
AD soppy with the rich red juice of the 

h cherry—or lemon pie-or apple-or healthy 
custard—meat, may be, or mince—
Put the FIVE ROSES “crust end” about ’em.
Sm the hungry to*dg»ê ImU MU hoay tilth.
At Pi* Tim*—
Um* FIVE ROSES.

this is my 
g Circle, J 
• short 
father’s. j 
and I iike 

ner’s Advo- 
the Beaver

/one.
/,

V &

»
*t. I was 
lid not like 
I spent a 

ers.
to school. 

Wedgerfield.

----
.£sii

*7

:[\

ROLETT. 
id. Ont. 7#./* >/

mjoy rend
it I would 
to school 
one corner 
sisters and 
>rs and my 

My sis- 
trance this 
t, is too 

We have 
ve can see 

is twelve 
MORE.
Sr. III.).

Fivt eo$fï

©-7

T

ILS

,-^.jiiW^S^iS reofiSi-uEïi
im taking 
l'on about 
Well, I am 
i as most 
Dm school, 
city with 
attending 

the horses 
! bring in 
icir stalls 
iave them 

them in,

4

StW»*•SMS
y, I turn 
ake them 

mile to 
draw in 

l all day 
ime work

RARE CHANCES TO SAVE MONEYol.
i I do in 
jLEN. 
r. IV.).

GENERAL PURPOSE
PLOW I5B STEEL SECTION HARROWis a let- 

rs in the
FREIGHT

PAID Vione small 
of work 

so I try 
5 o’clock 
milking, 

and milk 
in saddle 
eno, and 
re farm, 
lay with 
leason—I 
y happy 
working 
ppointed 

or help 
te girl's 

more 
fresh air, 
while we 
ary day.

YOUR
CHOICE ^

OF THESE PLOWS
N>1012

FREIGHT
PAIDOur No. 21 Plow Is one of the most popular general purpose plows on the market 

to-day, and Is guaranteed in construction and material. The mould board is made 
rrom best grade sort centre Steel, and Is specially hardened and polished. The beam 
is of high carbon channel steel, and has nigh curve to give ample clearance. The 
handles arc or selected stock, well braced and adjusted. Complete with knire coulter, 
extra point and wrench.

70-830X. Price, DELIVERED IN ONTARIO..............................................
DELIVERED IN QUEBEC OR MARITIME PROVINCES 11.26

Our No. 8 Farm Plow Is specially built for clay or stony land, but can be used ror 
any soil. Beam is or high-grade carbon channel steel. Points are well tempered and 
strong. Mould board best crucible cast-steel. Handles or best selected timber, well 
braced. Complete with knire coulter, extra point and wrench.

70-331X. Price, DELIVERED IN ONTARIO..............................................
DELIVERED IN QUEBEC OR MARITIME PROVINCES 11.25

DON'T MISS THIS BIG OFFER
Jhonfr.*r?fv.18. *'L 8teel.’.,eet? #re inserted In channel steel bars, firmly bolted on 

top. 20 tooth to & section. A strong, solid hsrrow fop gener&l use thnmnwhiv 
saver**’ tomi'*ele w*t*1 draw bar. Guaranteed In every respect, and a' big ^

70-3S2X. Two section», as shown above, DELIVERED IN ONTARIO 0,HI> ,0-000* DEUVEREd In QUEBEC OR MARITIME PROVmOES M6

irss it'&fstir. 9.souTtfSi,jr.KSto 12.50

10.90 money-fa

10.90
>ra even

tfaer to 
care for 
: day I 

around 
?y seem 
fraid of 
o much 
ly safe, 
is over 
am the 

Whit- 
ling the 
)ol last

GET OUR PRICES
. . . .

WIRE FENCE

SATISFACTION OR 
YOUR MONEY 

REFUNDED IN FULL
4

—ere digging the well, picked the apples, 
the cows.

things, 
because 
Bobbie, 
always

They are my pets, and T feel as if I city and left 
truly “out-of-doors girl," and am

I can also do my day.

as housekeeper, 
scrubbed and arranged the house for Sun- 

Then I undertook to bake, 
however, was not exactly 
cookies

me I bake some day, I hope, 
cess to the Beaver Circle.

Wishing Buc-
and many other 

1 make my work a pleasure, 
1 love my pony, dog, and calf, 
!»nd pride myself in having them 
looking their best.

am a 
not afraid of work. This,

a success. My 
were, I think, “good dog bis- 
However, I shall learn how to

FLORENCE ALLEN. 
(Age 13, Jr. IV. Class).

share in the house.
:he men

mol her wont to the cuits.”One Saturday my Douro, Ont.
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Rebecca of Sunnybrook 
Farm.

By Kate Douglas Wiggin.
[Serial rights secured from Houghton Mifflin 

Publishing Company, New York.]
XIX.

Deacon Irsael’s Successor

P’f!

FSE OAP IF YOU WANT

* Perfect 
Coeplexioi

’

"it’s all
RIGHT**

'

The Oftener You Use It 
—the Better You 

Like It.

clear and healthy, 
free from spots, 
blotches and wrink
les, it will interest 
you to know that

OUR HOME TREATMENT
is the most successful you can use to 
completely eradicate the trouble. 
Twenty years of success and our repu
tation behind our treatments and prep
arations. Consult us free at office or 
by mail.

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR, moles, 
warts, etc., permanently and satisfac
torily removed by the only sure treat
ment, Electrolysis. Descriptive book
let “F" and sample toilet cream free.

HISCOTT DERMATOLOGICAL 
INSTITUTE

It was a very small meeting, aunt Mi- 
anda,” began Rebecca, “and the mission
ary and his wife are lovely people, and 
they are coming here to stay all night and 
to-morrow with you. I hope you won’t 
mind.”

“Coming here!” exclaimed Miranda, 
letting her knitting fall in her lap, and 
taking her spectacles off, as she always did 
in moments of extreme excitement. “ Did 
they invite themselves?”

“No,” Rebecca answered.

% 1

Hk : • 
WÈXajg- %
î., i

■ IF ?
Blfe : i^POSITIVELY the LARGEST SALE h CANADA

SIS1Ti

ST
Rf"

i
f : jbt , • . . “I had to

invite them for you; but I thought you’d 
like to have such interesting company. 
It was this way”—

“Stop your explainin', and tell me first 
when they’ll be here. Right away?”

“No, not for two hours—about half 
past five."

“Then you can explain, if you can, who 
gave you any authority to invite a passel 
of strangers to stop here over night, 
when you know we ain’t had any company 

.for twenty years, and don’t intend to 
have any for another twenty,—or at any 
rate while I’m the head of the house.”

“Don’t blame her, Miranda, till you’ve 
heard her story,” said aunt Jane. “It 
was in my mind right along, if we went to 
the meeting, some such thing might 
happen, on account of Mr. Burch knowing

"The meeting was a small one,” began 
Rebecca. I gave all your messages, and 
everybody was disappointed you couldn’t 
come, for the president wasn’t there 
and Mrs. Matthews took the chair, which 
was a pity, for the seat wasn’t nearly big 
enough for her, and she reminded me of 
a line in a hymn we sang, ‘Wide as the 
heathen nations are,’ and she wore that 
kind of a beaver garden-hat that always 
gets on one side. And Mr. Burch talked 
beautifully about the Syrian heathen, and 
the singing went real well, and there looked 
to be about forty cents in the basket that 

passed on our side. And that wouldn't 
give a heathen baby, would it? Then Mr. 
Burch said, if any sister would offer 
entertainment, they would pass the night 
and have a parlor meeting in Riverboro 
to-morrow, with Mrs. Burch in Syrian 
costume and lovely foreign things to 
show. Then he waited and waited, and 
nobody said a word. I was so mortified 
I didn t know what to do. And then he 
repeated .what he said, and explained 
why he wanted to stay, and you could 
see he thought it was his duty. Just then 
Mrs. Robinson whispered to me and said 
the missionaries always used to go to the 
brick house when grandfather was alive 
and that he never would let them sleen 
anywhere else. I didn’t know you had 
stopped having them, because no travelling 
ministers have been here, except just for a 
Sunday morning, since I came to River- 

•boro. So I thought I ought to invite 
them, as you weren’t there to do it 
self, and you told 
family.”

“What did you do—go up and intro
duce yourself as folks was goin’ out?”

. No; I stood right up in meeting I 
had to, for Mr. Burch’s feelings were 
getting hurt at nobody’s speaking. So 
I said. My aunts, Miss Miranda and Miss 
Jane Sawyer would be happy to have you 
visit at the brick house, just as the mis
sionaries always did when their father was 
alive, and they sent their respects by me ’ 
Then 1 sat down; and Mr. Burch prayed 
for grandfather, and called him a man of 
God, and thanked our Heavenly Father 
that his spirit was still alive in his des 
cendants (that was you), and that the 
good old house where so many 0f the 
brethren had been cheered and hdoed 
and from which so many had gone out 
strengthened for the fight, was still hospi
tably open for the stranger and wayfarer ”

Sometimes, when the heavenly bodies 
are in just the right conjunction' 
seems to be the most perfect art rt 
word or the deed coming st,.eight from 
the heart, without any thought of effec 
seems inspired. gj ^ ’

jMS lStVk. i:ïgrj ft •
becca had plotted for days and w, 1 T utmost cunning, she could ^r ' h‘nr' 
effected an entrance into that f , i • , country and now, unknown tS"1 " 
them, the gate swung on its stiff at ,,

‘ MONAR CHS ” 
Life Easy for You

Make Farm V

Jl BUT * •‘MONARCH- on easy buying terms,
__ _ «ave it to do the drudgery—pumping,

in sises 1H to 35 h.-p., with far superior bearings, 
equipment and design to ordinary farm 
Your wife or daughter can operate it.

Get our “red-drcle” folder 
for a post card. Sent free.

CANADIAN ENGINES, LIMITED, DUNNVILLE, ONT.
East of Peter boro, Ontario 

Our Sole Selling Agents In Canada
The FROST & WOOD CO., Ltd., Smith’s Falls, Ont.

61 College St. Toronto, Ont.
gg ;

engine,.

E
Let us send you.frte. 

. iafiir a wonderful cata- 
ruoBB^logue of Ingrain Carpet* 
i(SBand Art Squares ; ilius- 

trated with full color re- 
V Productions. Buy your 
carpets direct from the manu-, 

facturer and save 40 or 60 
r out -of every dollar. ,

CARPETS

I
P‘-

are: 11

m
y

cent*
m

i IF YOU
FfeOM FactoryTo Home

SEND THE COUPON NOW ' 
Send_ your catalogue to

Name.....................................................
Address............................... '

are at all interested in

Home-Mixed Fertilizers was

U.R.BERNERI would like to send you my book on 
the subject. It contains formulas and 
plenty of information for farmers who 
want to get the most and the best for 

their money. The book will be 
sent free upon request. A

Dr. William S. Myers
Director Chilean Nitrate Propaganda 
17 Madiwin Ave. New York 

No Branch Offices

12 Gordon St. GUÉLPH,0nt.

Si I FRFI? 1 wroa■ r IVLlCl prices than yon ever goL IB Hallam’s Send me your shipments B B 96 Page et once end get top
I Trapper’s prices. We remit same M

B Guide d*y ,ur* *re reocivcd H
■ and Game ?nd payexpre.. charge,. I
■ Laws. Write Largest and oldest deal- ^g

B for it to-day crs *n Canada.

fl John Hal lam Limited I
■ _ Mail Dept. 227. ■
J 111 Front St. East rORONTOj

s -
your-

me to represent the

Easy
Pumping

.

É3

Have you had to de
pend on the wind for 
pumping water ? The 
wind is uncertain—the 
right way is with a

Civil Service
By passing the Canadian Civil Service examina
tions, you can qualify for vacancies in postal ser- 
vic, customs, railway mail service and government 
omces. We fit you for any of the examinations— 
Frehminary, Qualifying, Third of Second Division 
Clerkships. Write for information.1| h.p.
Canadian Correspondence College, Limited 
________  Dept. E. Toronto Canada..J-'/'r yOUr wa,'r *, low c/*1' you »ve « lot of time and work-you'll have an engine 

To mak- ;Vmp,nrno ^ "*

Rumely Pump Jack
ofe!1 your I'ouUo go. You have a real outfit at a very slight coal. Rumely-
romhimT [“ and ,T>’P R>'">-! y Pump Jacks are right, too. Think tL

h.nàï WTUn ,.pay y',ul,l° llavr't. The Rumely-Olds 3 h.p. Engine
Will handle a bigger )ob-we have them in all sues, stationary, skid mounted or portable-so

for each1your rct,mrrmcuts, &,:,j we have the proper pumping outfit
nature

ÉÉ
' Write forth, Old, Engine Data-Book: No. 344. and the spec ial 

J older on Humely Pump Jack* ask name of our nearest dealer.-m RUMELY PRODUCTS CO.
(Incorporated)li

i
Bo Power Farming Machinery

Toronto, Ont.x.: S52
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Columbia Double 
Disc Records

eOUBLB VALUE FOR YOUS MONET
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Don’t Blame the Engine
Buy your Batteries right. See they have the 
h: K k ( at Trade, Mark and its“NINE LIVES.’

X-CELL
dry batteries
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John Hallam
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GOVERNMENT FIELD CROP COMPETITION

SEED OATS
124 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO, ONTARIO

- •
!

---------------------------------------------------

WE HAVE A SPLENDID STOCK and 
will be glad to send samples.YOU cannot do better than send for our 

catalogue, and SEE WHAT WE HAVE 
TO OFFER IN

GEO. KEITH & SONS,
Seed Merchants since 1866

FOR YOUR FIELD IN THE

M

.

L ■* *
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I PEASE
"ECONOMY*

wfifRE&STER
*EiSATISFACTION RADfATOR

(A True Story)

£§gSS
*

i After a long chilly ride on a draughty Street car,-you reach your 
home—step inside the door, then as the bright genial warmth 
surrounds and envelops you, all the cold and dampness is forgotten 
and happiness reigns—

Dinner is served, the dining roomis warm and comfortable (with
out being unduly hot and dry)—the children are bright-eyed, happy 
and hungry—flowers bloom on the table and in the windows—the

once more you are satisfied. )
After dinner—your favorite chair with your pipe in the cosy 

and warm sitting or living room, chatting with your wife over thè 
day’s events—the children playing or busy with their home lessons— 
everything calm and seren

The children are put to bed—all is quiet. Outside you hear 
the wild whistling of the wind, the whirling snow is fast covering the 
ground and the timbers and swaying trees creak and snap with 
reports that speak of rapidly lowering temperature. Inside, the 
kiddies, your wife and yourself are warm and contented—

you are fully satisfied.

Then comes bedtime. Your bedroom is just as warm as the 
rest of the house. You undress with leisure and comfort. You 
retire—all through the long night the heat remains constant and your 
family and yourself are enabled to enjoy plenty of sound healthy sleep—

sleep that makes you satisfied.

iiI 'i- V
you are satisfied.1 I «V

I .I1ii meal is excellent—i
1
1
1

8■ Iagain you are satisfied.

1

gCONOlty

BOILER

»The winter passes and as you total and compare your coal bills, 
you find that you have spent less than last year by many dollars 
and that the PEASE “ECONOMY ” HEATING SYSTEM you 
installed “Pays for itself by the coal it saves.”

You are completely satisfied

Write 
to-day for 
free booklet

LuePease Foundry Company; 0

1TORONTO
Winnipeg 

Factories—Brampton, Ontario.
Hamilton VancouverBranches—Montreal
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•v.BAHTS OWN SOAP m our bedroom and see if I can get strength 

enough to cook supper. It’s half past 
three—don t you let me lay a minute past 
fi.ve- 1 ,keP » g°od fire in the kitchen
SK°V w u dT \ know' Vm sure, why I 
should have baked a pot o’ beans in the

To help the tender skin of an I ° ilHHû t'C'wi", 
infant is the Baby’s Own Soap SSS ■?
standard. Ü? tit, up "» >”

For four generations, it has 41TMK 
Vi won unstinted praise and today hoù’ti, .."Cx.'UtiS 
\\ Baby’s Own is the recognized S', SXÏ dû" IÏ:
i leader for nursery and toilet. ÎSSS .oT,h„d î“US“„g „£,ap,i„0h" 

Its pure, creamy, fragrant 
// lather softens and heals, and its 

daily use is a renewed 
delight. 
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» “In vain with lavish kindness 
The gifts of God are strown;

The heathen in his blindness 
Bows down to wood and stone.”

—____xk-- •

w rw*B@
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It’s Best for Baby 
and Best for You.

She hadIN'V 'S grown to be a handy little 
creature, and tasks she was capable of 
doing at all she did like a flash, so that 
when she called her aunts at five o’clock 
to i-ass judgment, she had accomplished 
wonders. There were fresh towels on 
bureaus and washstands, the beds were 
lair and smooth, the pitchers were filled 
and soap and matches were laid ouV 
newspaper, kindling, and wood were in 
the boxes, and a large stick burned slowl 
in each airtight stove. “I thought I’d 
better just take the chill off,” she ex
plained, “as they’re right from Syria- 
and that reminds me, I must look it up in 
the geography before they get here.”

There was nothing to disapprove, so 
the two sisters went downstairs to make 

slight changes in their dress. As 
they passed the parlor door Miranda 
thought she heard a crackle and looked in. 
1 he shades were up, there was a cheerful 
blaze in the open stove in the front parlor, 
and a fire laid on the hearth in the back 
room. Rebecca’s own lamp, her second 
Christmas present from Mr. Aladdin, 
stood on a marble-topped table in the 
corner, the light that came softly through 
its rose-colored shade transforming the 
stiff and gloomy ugliness of the room into 
a place where one could sit and love one’s 
neighbor.
Ar‘ FoL maS?y’s sake> Rebecca,” called 
Miss Miranda up the stairs, “did you 
think we d better open the parlor?"

Rebecca
braiding her hair.

We did on Thanksgiving and Christ
mas, and I thought this was about as 
great an occasion,” she said. “I moved 

e wax flowers off the mantelpiece so 
hey wouldn t melt, and put the .shells, 

the coral, and the green stuffed bird on 
top of the what-not, so the children would- 
n t ask to play with them. Brother Milli
on s coming over to see Mr. Burch about 
business, and I shouldn’t wonder if 

hi ier and Sister Cobb happened in. 
on go down cellar, I’ll be there in a 

minute to do the running."
Miranda and Jane exchanged glances. 

Am t she the beatin’est

mi
n

Sold almost everywhere— 
hut insist on Baby’s Own.

MONTREAL.

r

ALBERT SOAPS, LIMITED, Mfrs,P:: ;y4-13

THE

“MELOTTE” some

Si CREAM SEPARATOR
IS always purchased by those who know 

its value.
S IPfee

L THE It lasts
It skims clean.
It turns easy.
It gives genuine satisfaction.

Therefore, the “ MELOTTE ” is the cheapest 
Cream Separator to buy. Upkeep is so small 

that we shall be pleased to mail you book 
of testimonials from satisfied 

in your district. Write to-day.

À REASON
WHY Acame out on the landing
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THE USTER gar
the lister bruston iturFor simplicity, 

quality, finish and 
low cost of running, 
there is nothing like 
it in the world. 
The “ LISTER ” 
Gasoline Engine is 
exactly suited for 
the farm, for the 
mechanic, for the 
contractor. A pow
erful smooth-run- 
ing engine.

Starts F
loa

, . --- creetur that
ever was born int’ the world!” exclaimed 
Miranda; but she can turn off work 
when she s got a mind to!” 
r,_ , Quarter past five everything was 
eady, and the neighbors, those at least 

/ wtrt within sight of the brick house 
,‘h,kr?Lllnem °hjcct in the landscape 
w , < rc were no leaves on the trees), 
Sh ,rl,. cuno.us almost to desperation, 
th S U^ ln parlors! Shades up in 

° -S°Ulh l,w|rooms! And fires—if 
un an vis,on was to be relied on—fires 

al on r-vwy ro°m; If it had not been
h r th. kind offices of a lady who had been 

m. meeting, and who charitably
nlain,. i"!i lt 0nc or two houses and ex- 
. i 1 ’! reason of all this preparation,
fan4 * haVC been "O sleep in many

ing
dorItself, F
aboAt tile
barStops Ter
der
red

Itself fortitiS Mil
dis,m■
ren

—, . AJOdtric ELECrtlC U5IUM3
. hls. wonderful system makes it possible for those re

the equal ÎLÏosTKhe'^ advantaS« “ «° '«Ming,

duePLA NT A.

F(GASOLINE ENGINE 
(English Manufacture) che

called mai
Tra
On i

A T 1CTPI» o rut Catalogues and full particulars for the asking.

Sc CO., LIMITED, 58-60 Stewart Street, TORONTO, ONT
Branch OtfWs 1 197 Princess Street, WINNIPEG. STUART A. LISTER, m mager

I 82 Water Street, ST. JOHN, N.B.
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^ •<r^ssssapnm,u'-‘ having been left with
m Portland

voc
Tseven or 

the brethern 
to diminish travelling ex-*mJ;Zr°rKd ,km •"

{ he

m per
mm upstairs.

watched the cooking of 
.-'tipper: but Rebecca promptly took 

1 girls away from their mother 
! tV, ; u • ' U"! ,°f ,hcir wraps, smoothed 

k ” h-'m and brought them down to the 
. 1,1 lo smcll the beans.

I hvn' ",as.a bountiful supper, and the 
/ ,‘ ;,f th? young people robbed it all
J P;* stiffness. Aunt Jane helped 

1 .vh;, , a'A ,able and Put away the food, 
•'Iu! -M,randa entertained in the parlor!

ext
MoFARM FOR SALE DOM IN ION POULTRY 

SUPPLY HOUSE.
( vH- Mali 1,..,? Bfooder Hatchers, Fireless

cTwr-i n 1 lot Alr.,n'Uhators, Mod- 
i ■ Out-Joor Hron ti-rs, ruin Sprouters 

Hone Mills. N,:,M ry Chick Food 
(int ’i1 i .til Poultry

MODEL INCUBATOR CO., River St., Toronto

Wj;.> j 1 ha two 
dir.100 Acres in Huron County.

Se™r^re^‘^^i~';:,lN nmes ,rom j 

tion, bank barn, cement tloora Lnr Cllitiva 1house, newly painted • ori-lir/.V Large ‘tame :
country school and 1‘4 from drô?ine rai‘e ‘‘rorc ’
tute). Admirably adapo-d for 9°.lleS,atc lusti- 
ing. An ideal home chcao a r,y,ï? or -’-u-
Govenlock, Seafort!:, Un?P' AFP1>' Kujit-

75 acres of good clay loam situated one half mile 
from village of Princeton, in County of Oxford 
Extra large brick house, two storey, nearly 
3 1 xSsît kitchen 24x12ft, cellar tinder

m sor
Ca

, .. ,. ,, , most of
■line:. Barn extra large, cement floors through

out , .-died 4Sx24tt. 7 acres of wheat; 15 acres fall 
ploughed : 28 at refl seeded down. No waste land 
Telepnone ,-onnet lions, good continuation school 
close by. P: Sti.’HKl. Box 37, Princeton, Ont.
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Has a larger sale than 
any other Cream Sep
arator in the British 
Empire.

The Machine that is 
different from 

all others.
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Make More Profit but Rebecca and the infant Burches 
washed the dishes and held high carnival 
in the kitchen, doing only trifling damage 
—breaking a cup and plate that had been 
cracked before, emptying a silver s 
with some dishwater out of the 
door (an act never permitted at the brick 
house), and putting coffee grounds in the 
sink. All evidences of crime having been 
removed by Rebecca, and damages re
paired in all possible cases, the three" 
entered the parlor, where Mr. and Mrs. 
Cobb and Deacon and Mrs. Milliken had 
already appeared. • A

It was such a pleasant evening! Oc
casionally they left the heathen in the 
blindness bowing down to wood and stone, 
not for long, but just to give themselves 
(and him) time enough to breathe, and 
then the Burches told strange, beautiful 
marvelous things. The two smaller chil
dren sang together, and Rebecca, at the 
urgent request of Mrs. Burch, seated her
self at the tinkling old piano and gave 
11 Wild roved an Indian girl, bright Alfara- 
ta" with considerable spirit and style.

At eight o’clock she crossed the room, 
handed a palm-leaf fan to her aunt Mir- 
randa, ostensibly that she might shade 
her eyes from the lamplight; but it was 
a piece of strategy that gave her an oppor
tunity to whisper, “Now about cookies?”

"Do you think it’s worth while?" sib
ilated Miss Miranda in answer.

The Perkinses always do."
All right. You know where they be."

Rebecca moved quietly towards the 
door, and the yonng Burches cataracted 
after her as if they could not bear a 
second's separation. In five minutes 
they returned, the little ones bearing the 
plates of thin caraway wafers,—hearts, 
diamonds, and circles daintily sugared, 
and flecked with caraway seed raised in 
the garden behind the house. They were 
a specialty of Miss Jane's, and Rebecca 
carried a tray with six tiny crystal glasses 
filled with dandelion wine, for which 
Miss Miranda had been famous in

What Each Section Needs
IS K -

Central Custom
'■■1

i
poon
backout of the most valuable product of the 

■ purchasing a Cream Separator which 
gets all the cream.

farm by HATCHERY
WHERE one man hatches eggs for 

everybody, cheaper and better. 
Start the Hatchery this 

spring and your cus
tomers will raise

More Poultry and Eggs to supply the 
Market, Instead of Importing them.

Write for our free Custom Hatching Book.

Canadian Incubator Co., Limited
152 BAY ST., Dept. 5. TORONTO, ONT.

THE PREMIER”ft

■Cream
Separator

Will Get
all the 
Cream A Warning to 

Canadian Farmers
V

tifl. I
Do not starve . your crops. Wherever 

there is a lack of plant food In the soil, 
plants cannot attain normal develop
ment; in other words, they starve. It 
is therefore necessary to' provide the | 
plants with the nourishment required, by 
judicious fertilizing. But in fertilizing, 
be sure to use sufficient POTASH, since 
of all plant-food substances, POTASH is 
most heavily drawn on from the soil. 
POTASH Improves the quality, promotes 
the maturity and increases the yield of 
all crops.

This is a recognized fact in both 
science and practice. —

Further particulars and free copies of 
illustrated. bulletins may be obtained 
from
The German Potash Syndicate

. ont.

Trade in your old separator which is losing you the price of an 
up-to-date “PREMIER” every year. Ask 

our agents for full particulars or 
write us direct. years

gone by. Old Deacon Israel had always 
had it passed, and he had bought the 
glasses himself in Boston. Miranda ad
mired them greatly, not only for ; their 
beauty but because they held so little. 
Before their advent the dandelion .wine 
had been served in sherry glasses.

As soon as these refreshments—-com
monly called a “eolation" in Riverboro— 
had been genteelly partaken of, Rebecca 
looked at the clock, rose from her chair 
in the children’s corner, and said cheer
fully, “Come! time for little missionaries 
to be in bed!"

Everybody laughed at this, the big 
missionaries most of all, as the young 
people shook hands and disappeared with 
Rebecca.

The Premier Cream Separator Co.,
Winnipeg, Man. Toronto, Ont. St. John, I. B.

1106 TEMPLE BLDG . T

Yeung Men
FOR ONTARIO FARMS
Arriving February, March, April. Apply: 

BOYS* FARMER LEAGUE,
Winona. Ont.

À
mm
P$4 500 BUY choice farm, forty acres.

Township; ten acres of fruit trees, fine sugar bush, 
large brick bouse, fine fruit house, bam and drive 
house; over one hundred magnificent spruce trees 
along front and driveway. Address; Miss Doust, 
Lambeth P. O., or on the premises.

v
Drawer 126.

13115
I ««h-toiB. «WV tonk. lilf-Meu-I SSSSmst81Kr

A LL kinds of Fanas—Fruit Farms a specialty. 
A. W, B. Calder, Grimsby.___________________
DLACK SCOTCH COLLIE hitch pup for sale 

two months old, splendid cow dog; will sell 
for $5. William D. Rankin. Wanstead, Ont.______

POX7LTRY
We

^EGGS1® (to be continued.) Snp’fmn
1DR0NTOM
WINHIPES
DUTY PAID

EXPERIENCED MEN AND MARRIED 
couples require first class positions. Farm 

Employment, 140 Victoria. Toronto.
IVOR SALE—2 foxhounds, 5 years old, excep- 
X1 tionally good workers; nicely marked, 3 
colors. Price $50.00. Apply to Box 87, George-
ville. Que.___________________________
T^ARM FOR SALE—160 acres. New Ontario. 
A 1.6/^ under cultivation, 7 acres slashed, 
good timber, no stones, small buildings, or
ganized township miles from Earlton
Junction. Price twenty-five hundred. Box 
M., Farmer’s Advocate. London. Ont.
PARM FOR SALE OR RENT. 130 acres or 180 
A acres well drained sandy loam and clay 
loam, well adapted for dairying or grain grow
ing. Joseph Weld, Farmer's Advocate, Lon
don, Ont.

t> ARRED Rocks and White Wyandottes, single 
^ birds, pairs, trios or breeding pens;carefully 
mated. Prices low; satisfaction guaranteed. 
Write for particulars. John Pringle, London,Ont

News of the Week. ■tan*
DRED to lay. S. C. White Leghorn. (Cypher, 
D Stock) eggs $1 per 15, $5 per 100, also 
baby chicks. Indian runner duck eggs *2 per 
13. C. S. Wilson, Tambling’s Corners. London 
Ont._______________

SEED CORNMilitant suffragettes in England during 
the week dynamited a new house which 
was being built for Chancellor Lloyd- 
George, and burned the tea pavilion in 
the Kew Gardens, 
has declared herself responsible for the 
former, will be prosecuted.

Guaranteed to^grow;^flgh^Germlnation; Learning,

L) ARRED Rocks and White Wyandotte», singlr D birds, pairs, trios or breeding pens; carefully 
mated. Prices low; satisfaction guaranteed 
Write for particulars. John Pringle, London, Ont

RUSCOM RIVER FARM
Deerbrook, Ont. •_________ -_________

Mrs. Pankhurst, who

Seef Con for Sale SSStp
low dent, grown on our own farm. TISDALE 
BROS.. Tilbury. Ont. Eaaez County.
For Sale-About *•* bu,h- o. a. c. no. atC Barley, guaranteed free from weeds 
and tite to variety; 90c. per buoh.; 80c. In 10» 
bushel lots. Bags extra. Cash with order. 
_________ WM. ELLIOTT. Galt. B.R. No. 1.

Cremni$5SM%,‘S!,“ &
tarie. We furnish earn, pay promptly—haveet 
paid lees than 82 cents for week». Write: 
TORONTO CREAMERY CO.. Ltd.. Torooso

SEED UORN-iff^L "SSTS
varieties and prices!

DÀRRED Plymouth Rocks, offering stock 
D from my Toronto winners reasonable. 
Eggs on sale for hatching. Leslie Kerns, Free-
man, Ont. __________________
pHOICE RHODE ISLAND REDS, WHITE 

Wyandottes, S. C. Brown and White Leg
horns. Wm. Bunn, Birr, OnL_________________
/"■'LARK'S Orpingtons, Buff and White, 40 

C'k'ls good type and color, $2 to S5 each 
50 pullets and yearling hens, $2 to 14 each 
Good laying strain. Eggs for hatching. Free 
illustrated catalogue for asking. J. W. Clark.
Cainsville, Ont.____________________________________
T7OR SALE—Single-comb White Leghorn cock- 
F erels and pullets. Good birds, $2 a pair and 
up. Eggs for hatching. R. Hughes Ideal Poultry
Yards. Collingwood, Ont.____________________ _
LiYOR SALE—Single-comb White Leghorn cock 
P erels and pullets. Good birds, $2 a pair and 

np. Eggs for hatching. R. Hughes, Ideal Poultry
Yards, Collingwood, Ont. ____________________
OOULTRY FOR SALE—Buff Orpington and 
1 White Wyandotte Cockerels. Best of breed- 

farm-raisod birds, $2 and $3. Also 
Ingliside Farm., Rural 1

On ^account of recent land-slides, 5,000,- 
000 cubic yards extra of material will 
have to be excavated from the Panama 
Canal bed.

L'OR SALE—Two nch and productive farms, 
1 suitable for beef or dairying. Containing 
about 218 acres, soil clay and sandy loam. Well 
tile drained, good brick dwelling, modern bank 
bams and silo nearly new, and situated to accom
modate both farms with rock water before stock. 
Ten acres woods and three acres orchard, remain
der cleared. Seventy acres seeded to alfalfa and 
red clover, 14 acres under wheat, 18 acres ready 
for spring crop. Situated 2^ miles from Appin, 
Middlesex Co., Ont., with rural mail and long
distance telephone. Forty per cent, cash, and 
remainder mortgage. Will sell all or part at re
duced figure on account of ill-health. Apply to
A. B. McDonald, Appin, Ont.___________________
L'OR SALE fifty three acre farm and country 

store, new buildings and improvements near 
cheese factory, church, school, post-office, rural 
mail and telephone. 3 miles west of Lambeth and 
Traction line. Apply Will J. Howlett, Lambeth, 
Ontario.
T-TEl<USMAN seeks situation with large

herd; thoroughly understands management of 
stock. Married; age 39. Box 39, Farmer's Ad
vocate, London, Ont._________________ —
TW(fYOUNG ENGLISHMEN, strictly tempeT- 

at.- seek situations on a stock farm Life ex- 
perienc in breeding and exhibiting high-class 
horses. Shorthorns and Ayrshire cattle. Canadian 
expet i nee. Apply G. W. Brooks, 238 Coucsol St. 
Monti. ,d.
VPA .'-TED handy reliable married man.

‘ady position, good wages to right per
son. Hull and Son, Central Nurseries, ~t. 
Eatli. 11nés. Ont.

Cincinnatua Heine Miller, better known 
as "Joquin Miller," the poet, of Cali
fornia, died in his cabin near San Fran
cisco, on February 17th. His best- 
known work is "Songs of the Sierras."

It is proposed that a monument to the 
memory of Capt. R. N. Scott and his 
companions be erected in St. Paul’s Ca
thedral, London, and it has been sug

gested that Mrs. Scott, who ÿ a sculptor 
of note, and was a pupil of Rodin, be 
entrusted with the work.

WALTER C. ANDERSON
Malden Centre P.O. Essex, Ont.
SeedCom,Bl^ey,o*t» forsaiw^HigfT

* grade seed of Improved Lemm
ing Corn, Newmarket Oat» of pedigreed stock, 
and O. A. C. 21 Barley. For sample» and price» 
write. W. A. BARNET, Mgr. Gov. Kxp. Farm 
Harrow, Beeez Co.

1

or small
ing; strong 
eggs for hatching.
Alienator. Ontario.
C INGLE-COMB Brown Leghorn cockerel* 
>5 from a good laying strain; that are prod 
ucing 37 eggs dally from a fiuik of GO liens 
For prices write W. C. Shearer. Bright. Ont. 
il/HITE Rocks, Guelph winners.W free, lohn Pettit, Fruitland, Ont. 

VX7HITE WYANDOTTES, big vigorou- btay 
W white Cockerels from heavy la- eg strain 
12 $3 and go each. Have won 31, out of 42 
FÀst Prizes at New York State r v.r, in seven 
■cars. Eggs $3 per 30. *!> p< r H)0. Free illus

trated catalogue. John S. Martin, Drawer R., 
Pott Dover, Out.

i" — __ for »ale—To clow an estate. 188 acre», rsrm Six miles south from Hamilton, Went
worth Co., Glanford Tp. Loamy 

soil, no waste land, 36 acres timber, two good bank 
barns, flowing spring, frame hoiise, near stone road. 
Address : ROBERT CALDER. Ancaster. Ont.

Francisco Madero, former President of 
Mexico, and Jose Pino Suarez, former 
Vice-President, were shot and killed On 
February 23rd, while being taken from 
the National Palace to the penitentiary. 
A few days previously he had been forced 
from the Presidency and arrested, with

Booklet "Big commission for Reliable Agents. Exclu- 
sive territory to be allotted for

(“The Evèryday Vacuum Cleaner”.) 
Best hand power machine on the market. Wjll 
sell by hundreds this spring. Write London 
Specialty Co., 94 Fullarton St., London, Ont. 
\ÂIANTED—CUSTOM TANNING™— Semi me 
” youf cattle and horse hides, and have the* 
tanned and made into robes and coats. Deerskins 
tanned for buckskin, also made into «niffy and 
doves. We tan all kinds of hides, skins and full. 
Send them to me and have them dressed right. 
B. P. BELL, DELHI, ONT.

those of his ministers who remained loyal 
to him, General Iluerta being proclaimed 
provisional President.w NT ED—Position by experienced h r L' The climax, in
duced by the shooting of Madero, may 
compel American intervention, 
ent strict martial law rules in the City 
of Mexico.

Apply Box B., Farmer’s Advo -
Lon Ont.

Regenerated Banner Seed Oats from 
my prize field. AN; « ». A. C. No. 21 

iiWiey. Oats voc. pc, u»™. L .rley 90c. Bags 
| ‘ L: W. A. DOUGLAS fu:.c-Aora. Ont.

At pres-W ChoiceLED—Competent married man to v.. 
nice fruit farm delightfully situa:

■ near Toronto; on shares or ot1 1
■ iox S, Farmer's Advocate, -Toronto.
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kill!Of interest to financial men and to the pub

lic generally is the formation of the Bankers 
Bond Company, Limited, with a capital of 
One Million Dollars, headquarters at Toronto.
l xThe £resjdent of the Company is Mr. F. W. Faillie, 

the Vice-President, Mr. F. P. Wood, and, in addition, a 
group of prominent Canadian banking men are interested 
both as investors and advisors.

®^pkers Bond Company will conduct the cus
tomary bond and preferred stock business, and aims to be 
or special service to the public in other ways.

It will assist worthy industries, business men and 
others who have not access to the customary channels for 
capital, to expand by financing the needed money.
panada has many industries only needing capital to become 
large and prosperous
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and banking, the Baen\e7sPBondCCompany ^Ïhôdd'Ser

___ ^luable service to investors and business men. This
should especially apply in a country such as Canada so
replete on one hand with opportunities for investment wherein iudg- 
ment and foresight are needed, and, on the other, with opportunities 

business expansion, provided financial assistance is forthcoming in 
either small or large amounts at crucial periods. 8
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The New Public Health. the human body. ln brief th 
merely indoor plants: they 
plants, and

are not
(Continued from page 874.)

transmitted from man to man. 
vent cattle tuberculosis in the human 
do not need to take Into account exist
ing cases of cattle tuberculosis in the 
human, but only existing cases of cattle 
tuberculosis in cattle. If we free our 
cattle of cattle tuberculosis, we shall free 
our humans of cattle tuberculosis also; 
and this is the only practical way that 
cattle tuberculosis in the human can be 
abolished, unless, and until the human 
race abandons the use of raw cow’s mi.k.

THE ABOLITION OF HUMAN TUBER
CULOSIS.

are incubator
cannot grow, thrive, or re- 

produce themselves in nature, except in 
the incubators—our bodies, 
cases,

<To pre- 
, we When you buy a

Sherlock-Manning
20th Century Piano

or, in a few
animal 

Hence, if we
bodies, provide them.

are able to take a visual 
census of all the living tuberculosis or 
scarlet-fever or diphtheria

we should see them, not in the 
dust everywhere,

\
germs in the Iworld

the water everywhere, 
the food everywhere, etc., but in 
few places only, and those places 
be, in almost all 
humans (or animals).

a very 
would You positively get 

"Canada’s Biggest Piano Value,’’
v‘

■; .cases, the bodies of

i
Indeed, we can foretell just about what 

the census of tuberculosis 
district of the temperate 
show.

germs in any 
zone wouldHow can we abolish human tuberculo

sis 7 Exactly as we can, and some day 
•hall, abolish any and all other infec
tious diseases, by killing off the germ 
that causes it, exactly as we have al
most abolished the race of buffalo by 
killing off the existing buffalo, 
well enough that when the last buffalo 
is dead, no man, however wise, 
eminent, however powerful, could 
produce another buffalq. 
existing diphtheria or scarlet fever or 
tuberculosis germs are all dead, there is 
no way under heaven by which these 
particular germs could be produced again. 
Those which exist now are not evolved 
from dirt any more than, are buffalo or 
roses. Those which are living to-day 
are. simply the descendants of those 
which existed yesterday, and so on, just 
as in the case of buffalo or roses, back 
to the dawn of history. Once any race 
of plant or animal is "wiped out, it can 
never be redeveloped; and the tuberculo
sis germ, just as well as the germs of 
diphtheria or typhoid fever, can be abol
ished exactly as the megatherium cr 
dinosaur has been abolished, i, e., by the 
killing of the existing individuals.

"But consider the enormous numbers 
and the tiny size of germs, and that they 
are present everywhere,—in air, water, 
food, milk, dust; in and on everything 
we touch or taste or handle. It is 
quite impossible to kill them all.”

This is not merely an advert»- represents the best piano value in 
ing claim. It’s the plain state- the Dominion — then, ask us its 
ment of a fact which we can price. You'll find it much less than

It would show about one person 
in every seven hundred of the population 
carrying a large number of 
living, growing germs, in 
germs that were escaping to the outside 
and reaching other persons’ mouths. It 
would show

«active,
the lungs,— prove to your entire satisfac- you expected, 

tion.
7

But there are sound reasons to 
Examine tho Sherlock-Manntag account ..for the lower price as 
20th Century Piano. Listen well as for the greatest excel- 
to its exquisite singing tone, lence of these SPLENDID in

struments.

We know ,Va number of other persons 
in whom the germs were present in joints, 
bones, glands, etc., but not escaping to 
others; and it would show a number of 
persons affected in the lungs, and, later, 
likely to develop to the point where the 
germs could escape, but practically harm
less to others so far. Beyond this, hunt 
high, hunt low, search garbage barrels, 

heaps, dead animals, dusty 
streets, sewage, water, foods, milk, etc., 
and human tuberculosis germs, alive, 
growing, capable of producing the dis
ease, would not be found. True, in the 
immediate neighborhood of the “open” 
cases, the sputum they throw out, their 
mouth - spray, and their hands, would 
show the germs, and things they spit 
into, mouth - spray into, or touch, 
would show for a short time a few; but 
these would be dying or already dead, 
holding out danger to other persons only 
during the short time which elapses be
tween leaving their happy homes in the 
human lung and death outside from star
vation and dying. This applies, not to 
tuberculosis germs alone, but practically 
to all the germs of the ordinary infec
tious diseases, anthrax and tetanus form
ing two chief exceptions, both rare dis
eases here.

no gov- 
ever 

So, once the
Ask about its 
many quality 
features—Otto 
Hi gel Double 
Repeating Ac
tion ; Poehl- 
mann Wire 
(the best im
ported piano 
wire ) ; Weick- 
ert Felt Ham
mers; the fam
ous Billings 
Brass F lange |
(the flange 
that endures); 
and other important features.
Then, when you’ve found out 
all there is to know about the 
Sherlock-Manning 20th Century 
Piano — when you’ve been con
vinced that this instrument

Write us to
ft day for full 
1 particulars 

and handsome 
art catalogue 
—and we'll 
tell you how 

I you can save 
I 6100.00 on the 
I purchase o f 
I as fine a piano 
I as can be made 

a4 any price. 
We'll give you 
plain facts 

which will prove to your satisfac
tion or the satisfaction of any 
unbiased master musician that the 
Sherlock-Manning is

“Canada’s Biggest Piano 
Value.”

manure

ps$H

LOUIS XV.—STYLE 80

True, germs are everywhere, but not 
We know some fifteendisease germs, 

hundred or more species of germs, and 
hardly fifty of these produce disease, 
while only two, already mentioned, pro
duce tuberculosis in the human. • That

No person energetic enough to advo
cate the abolition of flies should hesitate Sherlock-Manning Pins & Organ Company

CANADA

a moment to advocate the far simpler, 
smaller, easier, and far more important 
work of abolishing the germs that alone 
can make the fly a danger.

the method, and, I believe,

these are very small and cannot be 
slaughtered individually like buffalo, is 
true, but it is also true that their very 
minuteness means that billions can be 
slaughtered in one operation, if they are 
only kept together. As to tuberculosis 
germs being everywhere, all over, out
doors and indoors—this is not true. No

LONDON
30(No Street Address Necessary)In brief

the only rapid, complete, effectual method 
tuberculosis, isof abolishing human 

this : find the “open" cases and prevent 
the spread froba them of the germs they 
alone throw out in numbers and condi- 

That means, find the Big Poultry Bookjf The New 1913 
I Prairie State
I Catalog

more important fact in public health has 
ever been formulated than this, due to 
that keen leader in public health, Chapin 
of Providence :

tion to be feared, 
one person in every seven hundred whose 

threatens all the rest, and FREEinfection
supervise him just enough to keep his 

from entering other people’s

The germs that produce 
disease are not ubiquitous, not in dust 
everywhere, water everywhere, milk every
where.

discharges 
mouths.

How is this one person in every seven 
hundred to be 
hunting, not without ingenious, skilful, 
deliberate, sagacious, well - trained hunt
ers, epidemiologists, as 
sistent in their work as the average in

agent is in his,—men who devote 
the abolition of tuberculo- 

whole-heartedly as any merchant

mThey are chiefly, almost wholly, 
in the bodies of a few (relatively) peo
ple, or animals; and when they escape 
from those bodies, where alone they can 
find the peculiar food, high temperature, 
abundant moisture, and darkness which 
they need, they promptly die or become 
harmless.

Just send us your name on a postcard and we 
will mall you at once a complete copy of this 
valuable book. No poultry owner—especially 
beginners can afford to be without it. Nothing 
like it has ever been published before. It is a 
condensed handbook of Information that tells 
you In plain words just what you want to know 
about poulty raising. It shows how the most suc
cessful poultry owners make big tnoney—howyou 
can make the business pay well from the start 
with very little capital.

Not .withoutfound ? 0

devoted and per-

Even in water, milk, food, 
etc., into which they may be introduced 
from infected persons, their lives are 
short, and they must quickly reach a 
new living victim, or die.

To abolish

surance 
themselves to 
sis as

ft

X
does to making money. 

And how ? Partial Uat of ContentaWhere shall we begin ?
the whole population 

True, that would do it, 
has found a simpler,

Which Is the Best Breed? Colony House Methods
The Intensive or Extensive Plan Cere of Brooders 
How to Feed Laying, Growing Stock Selection of an Incubator 
What System Shall Poultry men Use? Poultry Buildings 
Fattening—Feeding Little Chicks Principles off Feeding 
How to Keep Poultry Free from Lice Qrowng Qreen Ducks

Must we canvass 
by one ?

race of diseaseany one
germs is far easier than to destroy some 
much larger things. Thus, to abolish 
flies means not only killing all 
flies, indoors in all houses everywhere, 
in all stables everywhere, in and around cases,
all dwellings everywhere, but also surrounding eaclv tuberculosis,
throughout all fields and forests, moun- and concealed cases. .
tains and valleys everywhere, because^ the search for carriers is 
flies are hardy outdoor beings as well as necessary, cer am y the inindoor beings. They can breed and "But why not concentrate on h« m

flourish almost anywhere, where any kind cipient case from
of food, even in vanishing quantity, is cured. and b* £ .. .. infectiolls stage,
to be had. Moreover, they can move of going on to . thus instead
their own volition with promptness and get rid of danger o ’ For
fl*spai,h. have quick eyes, and quicker of by attention tuher-
wings to escape designing enemies, and severs ,’ ^ of inCipient lung
ln a thousand ways can take care of culosis t b nr,-sent be accoin-
themseives. cases only, cannot at pre-s. nt be

one
but epidemiology
keener, more scientific, far more eco
nomic plan. Begin with the known 

and search the zones of infection 
for mild, unrecognized,

To Got
THIS BOOK—Just Send a Postal

y Do It today. Thousands of dollars and years of time have been spent In finding out the secrets of 
poultry success which you will find Inside this FREE book. Before you Spend a dollar tor any 
kind of Incubator or Brooder we want you to have this big book and get posted. We want 

every man, woman or child we start In the poultry business to make money. That’s why 76 
pages of this free book contain no advertising—Just facts that you ought to know. We want you 
to see how one man made $12,000 last year—why the most successful poultrymen use

Prairie State incubators and Brooders
We want you to see for yourself why Prairie State machines can be depended upon to hatch 

"chicks that live”. Learn about the Sand Tray and Universal Hover Brooder. Bend for Catalog. 
Ship your eggs to us and get hlgkeet market price*. Box 316

GUNN, lANGLOiS & CO., Ltd. Montreal, Canada
Manufacturers In Canada of the Famous Prairie State Incubators.(3)

±

Central Nurseries Quality Stockplished:Disease germs, in contrast with the fly, 
very tiny and helpless particles of 

protoplasm, having no eyes to see an 
enemy, no nose to smell him, no means

They can- 
food, but

t h" 
dis-

incipient
truly incipient "non-open” stage 
covered, perhaps are discoverable, ma 

percentage only of t,.eir .otal

cases.Because1st,are
Apple, Pear, Plum, Cherry, Peach. Nut and Ornamental 
Trees ln variety. Grape Vines, Berry Plants, Herburt, 
St. Regis, Himalaya and Cuthbert. Think of berries from 
July tffl October. Shade Trees, Evergreens, Cal. Privet, 
Hedge Shrubs and Roses. Just the kinds wanted. Send 
for our Priced Catalogue, and order quick for variety.
No agents. A. G. HULL & SON, St. Catharines, Ont.

°f running away from him. 
n°t it irish

very
number.

2nd —Because a large prop
found would not go 

whether found or not, t

on almost any irtion of the 
on in 
u the

need
body, i hey cannot grow at almost ary 
tempi - iture, but must have the heat of

the living tissues of the human
incipients so 
any case,
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open stage; and the time and money and 
efltorts spent in finding and supervising 
them would have been relatively wasted. 

3rd. Because

Trade Topics.
Three advertisements in this issue 0, 

a certain proportion of The Bateman - Wilkinson Co., Ltd T‘ 
the incipients so found would go on. in ronto, deserve careful attention, in vie 
any case, to the open stage, and thus of the coming planting and sprayiZ 
become infectious cases, despite all el- operations of the approaching sprimf 

In these alone would the efforts The Iron Age Potato Planter, and the 
expended be of service in preventing new iron Age Sprayer, are the lines speciall* 
cases. The trouble is that, in the In- mentioned! but they offer other KOOÎ 
cipient stage, it could not .be determined larm tools. Look up the advertisè- 
whether or not the case would so de- ments. 
velop.

•.,

$9 forts.ill

j*.
■I

r

I " ■ 

Ip '
wm
me -

k¥ 4th. Because the time and attention 
devoted to incipients, to prevent them Are you now planning 
becoming open cases, would imply, as it work ? If not, you should be, 
has. alas, so far implied, neglect of the planning should include the 
advanced “open” 
danger of infection 
•greater.

1
% your summer’s

■1 n'i and the
, , consideration

cases, in which the or all devices intended to. lighten 
is so immensely °n the farm.. Hay carriers are 

these.

laborC'i

‘Kit, **••*, * 1
^ «If #«W« •

one of
The type manufactured.; by, ; the 

Stratfo.rd Manufacturing Company, *Ltd 
Stratford, Ont., are said to , require .lçss 
a hay - carrier outfit, 
a Jiay - carrier outfit.

a .I*’;/ 5th. Because if all the incipient 
were discovered, they would form 
of persons so great as to 
handling properly by any at present 
dreamed of force of attendants, etc. If, 
as at present, only a very small propor
tion were found, the

i cases 
a mass

Plan to install 
See the adver- 

another column, and write

be beyond 
eveni

tisement in 
for particulars.

Z>A

actual situation 
would not be materially changed.

1-
The L. G. Prime Company, Limited, 

St. John* N. B., have received 
announcing that a Royal Warrant has 
been issued to the Manufacturers 
“Molassine Meal.”

“Would you : then cease the care of in
cipient cases in sanatoria, and 
trate wholly on the advanced case ?M

First, because the tuberculosis 
sanatoria, intended though they are for 
incipient cases, really handle very

a cableconcen-
.

No. of
This means that the 

Molassine Co. . is entitled to call 
selves purveyors to the Royal Family, 

the and to use the Royal Arms. This is 
considered

vI t hem-many
“open” cases, and to that extent prevent 
new infections;%r secondly, because 
tuberculosis sanatoria do, in 
fulfil their proper function of cure for 
incipients, and even early “open” 
to some extent, and hence save life. But 

a means of abolishing tuberculosis, 
the ordinary tuberculosis sanatorium for 
incipient cases is quite hopeless.

“I Doubled My Crops” a great honor.I
1

Molassine
Meal has been recognized in Great Bri
tain for

a measure.

many years as a leading live- 
See the advertisement in

cases,» stock food.
another column.as

1
This is the story that can be told by hundreds of happy far

mers in Canada who have used a 10% Potash Fertilizer. 
One farmer in Nova Scotia who ordinarily raised a 

crop of 120 bushels of potatoes with no fertilizer 
managed to raise 302 bushels with a low- 

grade fertilizer, but with a 10% Potash 
Fertilizer, he raised 442 bushels 

per acre off his land. We 
tell you of many other 

cases just like this.
... y°ur farn>. you must learn quickly that

“Potash Pays

r U never pays to roof a good building 
with poor material, 
loss.

The thing to do first is, find the recog
nized “open” cases, whether they be in 
early, advanced, or late stages, and place 
them where they can spread the disease 
no further.

Leak.y roofs mean 
Genasco roofing, made of Trinidad 

Lake asphalt, the natural waterproof
material from the famous asphalt lake 
In Trinidad, is guaranteed by the 
facturera to

Then search the “zones of 
infection” surrounding them, i. e., their 
relatives and associates, for mild, 
recognized or concealed casco, and also 
for incipients, handling all “open” 
fectious cases thus found, in the same 

This system would begin at 
the right end by stopping further infec
tions, and would incidentally find those 
early “open” and

manu-
be sun-proof, wind-proof, 

rain-proof, heat-proof, cold-proof, spark- 
180 Proof, alkali-proof, and acid-proof. This 
in~ smooth-surface roofing, with tne “Kant- 

leak Kleet,”

un
can

is advertised elsewhere in 
Look up the advertisement.

manner.
this issue.If you want to do the same on

99 “non-open” incipient 
sanatorium One of the big problems for the farmer 

is how to get satisfactory help, 
some the Dominion and Provincial Gov
ernments have established departments to 
try and solve

cases wherein 
would be of most avail.

treatment
EVpg Y Lf°P Y°V, raiT *aYe.s,.from y°Hr land just so much Nitroee 

Phosphonc Acid and POTASH. This is the food the plants eat Yo 
m“st Nature put back this plant food into your sod if you wish to
raise good crops each year You probably understand this, and it is
POTASH PERTH I7FR fertlhzer’ but if y°» are not using a 10% 
vour land tTÎ k ’ y°U are n,ot getting the best crops from 
your land. This is because every plant eats three times as much POT-
fïom ee/ toS^^hT'nh1"'' r!, ®rcjlnary low-grade fertilizers contain 

.lrom o/0 to 8 /0 Phosphoric Acid and but 2% POTASH. Certainlv this 
is not three times as much POTASH. Therefore you want m ™ L th 
percentage to 10% of POTASH. ’ Y Want t0 raise th,s

' IF Y°F Want -1? raise a bumper crop this year, do this: Insist that your 
* dealer provide you with a 10% POTASH Fertilizer. If he cannot do
U to ra^rt<!laioV0pOTAaSHW'RWde m?»261"’ add cnough POTASH to 

rav 14 to 10/° 1 OIASH- We will tell you exactly how to do this 
free. You can mix your own fertilizer^ home if you want to and our 
experts will tell you how to do this, to^ without charge. '
GEl ‘n ‘nnî-rS y°U[ Utilizer dealer NOW, so that he will be 
. . , ave POTAbH on hand for you when you need it. Send us your

dealer s name and we will send you a free booklet telling how to propedv 
jAise the kind of. crops you deal in. It is written by some of the Y 
best Agricultural Experts in the world, and will surely be of great i 
to you Simply write us, stating your dealer’s name and telling 
kind of crops you raise. g

For

SUMMARY.
Tuberculosis is a typical infectious dis

it must
this problem, but year 

be handled oh the a^er year the needs of the farmer are 
same principles as any other infectious growing, 
disease; hence, by blocking the 
infection, but

ease, and

The Cunard Steamship Com
ply » who have established a Canadian 
service, have opened up an Immigration De
partment with headquarters at Tor.onto, 

B. Hoseson as their representa
tive, with the object of getting in close 
touch with

routes of 
by finding the 

sources and preventing spread thence.
chiefly

with J.Of the five great routes of infection
flies, milk, and contact.—water, food, 

human tuberculosis farmers’ clubs and agricul- 
ussociations, principally 

Province of Ontario, with the object of 
supplying labor from 
for the farmer.

travels chiefly
contact, through sputum, mouth - spray, 
and hands, directly, or almost directly, 
from patient 
tient.

gg»]
tural in thej

the Old Country 
Their scheme seems to 

j8 ask the farmer to fill out an ap-
food Plication form for labor, which is sent 

over to their headquarters in England, 
and the

to prospective pa-
Practically, it 

exactly as scarlet fever
is spread

or diphtheria 
and publicspread. Public 

supplies are
flies

comparatively insignificant 
water supplies 

milk

sure to conveyors. Public requirements are distributed
almost negligible, and public amongst their agents in the country dis

tricts of the
suu-

pues act Chiefly in conveying cattle tuber
culosis to man, although, if the milk he 
handled by tuberculous humans, it 
convey human tuberculosis also.

Old Country, just where 
suitable farm help should be procurable, 
rather than getting men from the cities. 
They insist

very 
interest
us the

upon the farm hel^> proving 
that they have had some experience in 
farm work.

It is evident, then, that blocking „f 
routes, since the chief 
involves chiefly the far

If you want your POTASH now and your dealer 
has not got it, we will sell it to you direct 
Simply let us know your requirements. The main 
thing to do is to ACT NOW.

m

Jvk'^Ujhl

This new scheme should beone is contact, helpful to the Province 
with the Governments, 
has sailed by 
The parties will

in co-operation 
The first party 

the steamer “Ausonia.”

more important 
measure of finding the source, just as in 
scarlet fever, or diphtheria, 
these sources

Write us to-day.
etc., and if

prevented
routes 

measures for

German Kali Works, Inc., Temple Bldg., Toronto Ont
w" Mu,,“ - mrtra&sstiitis. ~ **— «

come out weekly during 
summer seasons. Farmers

found and 
to the routes, the

are
Lie spring and 
should get in touch with their Immigra
tion Uepartmenl at Toronto and find out 
the particulars.

from access
may be disregarded, 
finding the human

The
m

sources, practically 
the “open” cases of lung tuber eu I 
the 'human, are epidemiological.

The measures

n.

Jp
vs is in .

necessary for finding the 
animal sources (infected milch 
the well-known tuberculin 
with

Gossip.“The;Gun and Its Development” of herds
proper repetitions, and the elimina

tion of the tuberculous
omn.il records of 259 Holstein-Friesian 

accepted
American Advanced Register 
11'A 1 Mlh 1 o January 27th, 1913. 
hmd of 259 animals, of which
half

« ere for entry in the 
i from Janu- 

This 
over one- 

with first or second 
in seven consecutive 
lbs.

Is The Title of the World’s (, 
clopedea, by \Y. \\ . (Teener, 
over 800 payes, . • 
fions o! every 
arbalest to the 
Ejector, mailed

Send for Prox^t,

63 and 65
BEAVER HALL HIM

annuals. Serious
• unnery ency- 

It contains 
! 'H’>re tha-i 1,000 illustra- 

• capon, from the earliest 
Single Trigger

enough 
human is

as cattle ^tuberculosis 
its prevalence, 

so much less than that 
culosis and its infect.ivormss 
is so nearly neglibible.

WlW
WwB

in the
nevertheless. ia 

11 human
1M 1 be hu*iiiin 

' bat, if our vfi'u

were heifers 
produced 

’bt, s, 108,265.2 
607.81b lbs.

concent rated wholK
is' IV’ore cases and more deaths 

be prevented.

milk, containing 
of butter-fat; thus show-

•m human tuber-. «.OH)
W u :, ! d U gin average of 3.49 per cent. fat. 

veuuie production for each animal
n > ear’s

' t U iHU'Cljj,'op,
li "ossihly arhie.,. ■

workN o. C. 6. Theeffort

! was 898.7' V. W. Greener, Successful.
years.

lbs. milk, containing 13.928 
"f Hotter - fat; equivalent to 56.96 

quarts
Montreal, P.Q. <

U- 27.1 
ml 1 6,25

of milk per day, 
of the best commercial

11
lbs.

1 !t't per week.
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ion, in view 
id spraying 
>ing spring, 
er, and the 
les specially 
other good 

advertise-

1 11 • Tolu ici - ( ii inas,
,, Mills, ()nt
1 I a X (x III I (1 onlcV-, fr, 
tains to

' ■ ■
1

la tile Rnvky Monti
. .

un)', Africa, 
!,,",s ‘“"e highly picas,-,! niti,

‘-a sy-feeding breed of
E 1 and all 

this? MjpT>
Swine.

‘ v -V 
{ ■ \ ««• <£

mi W' living, .breeder of Short h 
ill orderi <>rn cat- 

afj ver
ni t*a 1-

' Vit le,
nT a change in hisssp-w- 'O; t isement, writes:

liiail
■ m.As

del ivery
ohli«e by changing

hun to Kb,,.;,

§j now, would
I ; 3 you t<

r summer’s 
and the 

tnsidera.tion
fh ten labor 
are one p, 
"edoby.i the 
Pany, Ltd.,
require ..less

to install 
the adver- 
and write

the address from 
The M. JHnn youmr Sliori- 

csi'cpt ion- 
thick 
cows, 

arc

horn hull s we ai’e < 
•lll> Shod indix hhmls, 
typo., and from thick, 
the kind

well-tleshcd 
that Shorthorn admirersWe can make any piano 

a perfect

88-note Th fnnt rihntion 
Tulls, advertised 
Winter

.sale of Shorthorn 
theto take place in 

building, at
I '

Fair G uelph, 
the auspices of : A

oilMarch 5th, under 
Cl uelph Fat -Player Piano the

is reported by 
promise of being 

of any former

stock (lui), 
Secretary to give 

a better offering than that 
sale under its 
feature of the

the
f. Limited, 
ed a cable 
irrant has 
cturers . of 
ns that the 
call them
al Family, 

This is 
Molassine 

Great Bri
nding live- 
isement in

N1 : jUpright Players management. The strong 
raeri-offering is the 38

tonous young bulls of the most desirable 
breeding, and many of them individually 
ht to head any herd, and to compete for 
honors at leading shows. For 'cata
logue, write to J. M. Duff, Guelph, Ont.

$225
HGrand Players 

$300
Write for illustrated booklet. Vii

The date., that the Canadian Industrial 
exhibition have decided upon for their 

exhibition of 1913, are July 8th to 16th, 
both days inclusive.

W. DOHERTY PIANO & 
ORGAN CO., LIMITED

Ontario

The Road to Success Vgjl

The Association 
recognizing the importance of the Clydes- 
dale and Shorthorn classes 
ern Canadian Exhibitions, have this 
made

-
Nothing succeeds like success.Clinton, We succeed through 
the success of our customers who succeed through 
the success of our lines.

Buy an O. W. E. <Sr* P. Co. 's Engine, Windmill, 
Well Drill, Grinder, Pump, Saw, Water Basin, 
Tank, Tower, Scale, Pump Jack, Pressure Tank, or 
Well Drill, and succeed in successfully travelling 
the road of success with us.

If your dealer does not handle our lines, write the 
ONTARIO WIND ENGINE & PUMP CO., Ltd., 
at Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg or Calgary.

Mat all West- 
year 

services of 
Rothie - Nor- 

upon these
Mr. Durno has officiated 

judge at the International Stock 
at Chicago, and in South America, 
at the large shows "at home" he is 
very much sought after, being one of the 
leading judges in Great Britain.

>d building 
roofs mean 
if Trinidad 
waterproof 
phalt lake 
the manu- 
wind-proof, 
>of, spark- 
roof. This 
ne ‘‘Kant- 
sewhere in 
ertisement.

arrangements for the 
James Durno, of Jackston, 
man, Scotland, to adjudicate 
two breeds.
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■
Irishmen find a way out of most diffi

culties, and a Mr. Buddy, who was the 
postmaster of Lismore at the beginning 
of the

IGEARLESS MOTOR 1ERthe farmer 
ielp. For 
ncial Gov- 
rtments to 
but year 

inner are 
ship Com- 

Canadian 
^ration Re- 

Tor.onto, 
•epresenta- 
g in close 
d agricul- 

in the 
object of 

1 Country 
seems to 

ut an ap- 
h is sent 
England, 

listributed 
•untry dis- 
ust where 
rocurable, 
Ihe cities, 
p proving 
rience in 
should be 
operation 
rst party 
\usonia.” 
ly during 

Farmers 
Immigra- 
i find out

last century, would not have 
worried himself about a mere taxi strike. 
In January, 1821, 
years old, Baddy travelled for 
from Lismore to Fermoy, in a Dungarvan 
oysteivtub, drawn by a pig, a badger, 
two cats, a goose and a hedgehog, 
wore on his head a large red nightcap, 
and carried a pig-drover's whip in 
hand, and in the other a big cow's horn, 
which he blew to encourage his team, 
and to give notice of the arrival of the 
Royal Mail.—London Live-stock Journal.

|si
a

AWe recommend 
the Velox because we be- 

wm lieveit has the simplest, etrong’-^J 
W est and best gearless water 1 
F motor blade. There is no lost power,
’ no danger, no noise, no stained 

clothes, no attention required, no 
sticking, no rust; great power and 
high speed. It is perfectly simple 
and simply perfect.

1 The tub has exclusive patented features 
that prevent warping and give great strength 

. rigidity and durability ot the tubs. I
1 See the “Velox” at your dealer's or A 
^ send to us for full information, 104 ^A

Hhk oumfEe-oewswELi, ltd. Æk 
fifc HAMILTON, ONT. Æ/9C

when ninety - seven

Maple Syrup 
Makers !

a wager

iM
m

Be

r$500one

1ENTER THIS CONTEST
'■ MAPLE SYRUP 
XPRIZE contest;$500

IN GOLD CASH PRIZESIt is the opinion of Mr. J. A. Spoor, 
Chairman of the Board of Directors of 
the Union Stock-yards and Transit Com
pany, Chicago, that there is a world 
shortage of live stock, especially cattle. 
His study of the cattle situation shows 
that in England and all European coun
tries beef has become a luxury. Argen
tina's live-stock interests have been crip
pled by three successive seasons of 
drought, followed by foot-and-mouth dis
ease, and that country must first raise 
more cows before she can begin to pro
duce a normal crop of steers. Owing to 
the increasing demands . from foreign 
countries for Argentine beef, the annual 
slaughter of cattle far

of the herds, and legislation to

CUT OUT THIS COUPON

Why Rot Be a WIRREB in This Contest ?
VARENI We are giving awaÿ $500 in gold, cash prizes, 

to users of the GRIMM “CHAMPION” 
EVAPORATOR. Full particulars will be 
mailed on receipt of above coupon.

The competition will take place during the last two weeks 
of April, and samples of syrup and sugar received will be 
placed on exhibit in the show windows of the “Montreal 
Star.” Every purchaser and user of the Grimm “Cham- am 
pion” Evaporator may take part in this contest. Now is S 
the time to properly equip yourself to make high-grade 
syrup and sugar—high priced, and therefore profitable. Do 
it now, before the sap runs. State number of trees

Mr

I S42 VARENI OUTFIT $35i
•vJ,h,e,fan’°As V?,re»> Violin is offered, 
complete with all requirements, at a

ia H 0UM.whS,n 6old separately;
Wr,“ i--™

Models

exceeds the in

crease
limit the number of female cattle slaugh-

Undertered is proposed as the solution, 
normal conditions, England will outbid 
the United States and the world for all 
the cattle Canada can produce.

take at least a decade to recover

you
will tap, and we will give 
you prices on a suitably- 
sized outfit. Address 
all, enquiriés:

PRIZE CONTEST
GRIMM MFG. CO., Limited 

64-58 Wellington Street 
MONTREAL

STUDENT’S ....
ORCHESTRAL „
CONCERT ______ __

™ WILLIAMS
«VAX LV^ÏmsumjscraüB7fr~f UMl I bill

I Mexico 1

will
from recent droughts and revolution, 
the United States, according to the Gov
ernment figures, since 1900 the popula-

per cent.,

In
i-Friesian 
y in the 
>m Janu- 
3. This 
wer one- 
r second 
nsecutive 
Dntaining 
us show- 
ent. fat. 
ii animal 
r 13.928 
to 56.96 
per day, 
mmercial

ti 145 YONGE ST.
™*° at Calgary, Montreal and 

____  Winnipeg

increased over 26tion has
the supply of beef cattle has de-i while . _ .

! dined fully 20 per cent , and during the 
period the slaughter of calves has 

Mr. Spoor be-
same
increased 600 per cent.

that nothing but a 
of beef cattle may

(Don’t forget coupon)
continued

lieves
be looked

fiTdurmg the year 1913. Be also states 

natural law of supply and de
market values of live

ONE.

IktBea Standard Course and 1913 Advanced Course. 
TWt M0BELS, Moving Pictures of Auto 
Engine—over 994 Pages, and 1713 Charts 
and Diagrams. Other schools ask more for 75 Hillcrest Ayrshire! Mg

Mount Elgin P.O. ft Sta.

5
toiwjfmir

*** out-of-date course. We teach you at >21 Wicmcc kwe to earn BIG MONEY. Diplomas issued 
JHl3At33j and Graduates assisted to positions. Great 

bookw*h-rr, , demand for Auto Experts. Our 38-page

that the 
mand governs 
stock; otherwise there would be no way 
of explaining the prices of 1912. wh.ch 

the highest ever known.
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FBBRlFOUNDED 1866

Y+*
0 Pay the Price of the Best 

No More—No Less

TfCONOMY in buying
a cream separator does

Gossip. Farm For jSai
> Farm for sale consisting of 100 acres 
more or less, being the east half of lot 6 in 
the 10th concession of East Nissouri, clav 
loam, all tile drained; good garden and 
small fruits: also young apple orchard, „„ 
trees of best varieties. There is on the 
premises a cattle barn 55x60 ft, stabline 
cement throughout, water supply in every 
stall, will accommodate 40 head of cattle 4 
1,600 bushels of roots, silo 13x36, feed 

conveniently arranged. Horse barn 
80x40 feet, with water supply inside. Up- 
to-date hog-pen and henhouse 20x64 feet 
Drive barn 18x24 feet. Storey and a half 
frame house with good cellar, main part 
86x24 ft., kitchen 13x24 ft., woodshed mid 
summer kitchen 20x30 ft., hard and soft 
water inside. The farm is situated on C.P. 
R. one and a half miles from a cheese fac
tory and other conveniences. Telephone 
service and rural mail delivery and in line 
for Hydro-electric in the near future. This 
is one of the best farms in Oxford county 
and is a rare chance for anyone wanting 
up-to-date property.

W. L HOGG,

latMMjf .e
Five hundred young people were In the

1913. contest of raising the best acre of 
corn in Oklahoma.

SEBsK
Most of these con

testants were boys, but a girl won the 
prize, with a yield of over 95 bushels, 
on rocky, stumpy, upland.m 30

not begin nor end with 
the price. You may easily pay " 
too little and just as easily pay ÆJ
too much. Wrj

Learn the difference between 
gears that work without back lash 
Mid those that have it or develop jfft
it soon. Learn the importance of W.
a self-adjusting bowl spindle bear- Fl
ing, and learn to know one when f<l n
you see it Discover the differ- £*=5=
ence between brass and phosphor H _ 1!
bronze as a material for bearings. J
Buy a separator with an oiling 
system that cannot fail you even 
for a few minutes of a run. When >
you find the separator that comes 
up to your specifications—one that with proper _ 
for a long time — buy it. You will find it marked

m. The practice of spraying- is rapidly in
creasing in connection with the growing 
of several truck and garden crops. Pota
to-growing and fruit-growing make spray
ing essential, and it is important that 
the right kind of machinery and appli
ances be used in the operation, 
and garden tools should also be of the 
best material, and all labor-saving de
vices should be on hand.
Wilkinson Company, Limited, of Toronto, 
manufacture a complete line of spraying 
machinery, of small hand and garden 
tools, and also a quartet of potato im
plements—a planter, a riding cultivator, 
a sprayer, and a digger, 
well-known “ironage" line, 
vertisement in another column, and drop 
a line to the firm for their illustrated 
booklets.
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The Bateman-

Profcare ------- , Proprietor,
Thameeford P. O.This is the

I H C Cream Separator / 
Dairymaid or Bluebell

JoncSee the ad- Ont.

“GI H C cream separators turn easily and they are easy to run because

tor. The shaft and spindle bearings are supported by the frame, but 
have no contact with it. The contact is between the steel spindles and 
phosphor bronze bushings. The gears are spirally cut so that there is 
no lost morion between them. They are entirely ptotected from grit 

^ tbe same time are easily accessible for cleaning.
See the I H C local agent and ask him to give you a demonstration 

Ot toe efficiency of the machine as a skimmer and to go over with you 
and explain carefully all of its good, mechanical points. You 
can get catalogues and full information from him, or, write the 
nearest branch house.

PLEASANT VIEW SHORTHORNS.El
Pleasant View Stock Farm, situated 2} 

miles west of the G. T. R. station, at 
Oakville. Ont., is the property of G. E. 
Morden & Son, and when it is known 
that Mr. Morden has refused the tempt
ing offer of $60,000 for the farm, 
idea can be gained of the value of land 
in that district, the high-class character 
of this farm in particular, and the farm 
buildings in general, 
resentative of this paper ,a few days ago 
was a revelation in looking over the big 
and well-selected herd of Scotch 
English Shorthorns.

Buim
i

Peisome

IS A visit by a rep-

CANADIAN BRANCH HOUSES
International Harvester Company of America

(Incorporated)
and

1Of the latter, there 
is probably no herd in Ontario contain
ing so many of the ever - increasing old 
popular tribes of Booth and Bates milk
ing Shorthorns; of the former, 
eral of the present - day Sowerby tribe, 
carrying very little of any other blood; 
of the latter, are many tracing to such 
well-known cows as Lily (imp.) =302=, 
Beauty (imp.) =30=, Esterville (imp.) 
=154=, Rachel (imp.) =445: 
would naturally be expected, many of 
these are exceptionally good at the pail. 
Particular mention

HAWK BICYCLES
An up-to-date High Grade 

Bicycle fitted withAoV/erCAoi*. 
Mew Departure Coaster Braie 
and Hubs, Detachable Tires, 
high grade equipment, Includ
ing Mudguard, *oo CA 
Pump, and Tools. v*<6.0U
'7or I REE1913 Catalogue,
10) pages of Bicycles, Sundries 
and Repair Material. You can
wBe1S&tfromUSat

1. W. BOYD * SON,
17 Notre Bame St. West, Montreal.

are sev-

The Anthony Fence t
i

?!

:
etc. AsX /Made In Canada

A fence that is tied with a perfect lock.
A lock that is strong, neat and compact.
A lock that will not loosen by expansion and 

S contraction from heat and cold.
A lock that won’t come off.
The Anthony Fence is made of all No. 9 
wire, which is thoroughly galvanized.
The Anthony Fence will not bend down at 

the top or roll up at the bottom, but will stand up straight 
when erected.
The Anthony Fence will stop anything from a pig to a bull.
If you are interested in a fence like this, write for full descrip
tive catalogue. Live agents wanted in all unoccupied territory.

might be made of 
2nd, tracing to 

For some weeks after
Willow Lodge Louisa 
Esterville (imp.), 
freshening, an average of 48 lbs. a day 
is taken from this cow after her calf has 
taken its fill, and for sale, out of her, 
are two young bulls. King James 
=83528
sired by Sir James =77776=. and New 
Ruler, a roan, 11 months old, sired by 

Parties looking 
for a bull bred on milk-producing lines, 
should look after

SEED GRAIN
Don't sow musty grain. It is devitalized. Good 

**???• Oats—Siberian beads list In Experi
mental Union. Banner—fine stock, from imported 

Special — from Lord Rosebery's estate, 
Scotland, palmeny Special and Carton's Record. 
O. A. C. No. 21 Barley, Ontario’s favorite. Siber- 

Sue. per bus.. Banner, 66c. per bus., Dalmeny, 
76c. per bus.. Record, 76c. per bus.. O. A. C. 21 
barley. *1.00 per bus. Bags free; send for sample. 
Yorkshire Swine. W. T. DAVIDSON & SON, 

Meedowvale, Ont.

a red, twenty-two months old.

The Anthony Knot
Pride’s Ruler =70491=.

one of these. An- 
producing lines, is a 

red senior yearling Booth-bred bull. Royal 
Albert =83738=,
Flower =84355=, and 
Albert =81244=. Among the pure Scotch 
tribes represented in the herd

other one, bred on
\

STAMMERERSout of Sowerby’s 
sired by Prince can be cured, nothneely of the habit, bus 

of Its canto. The Araott Institute be*
Permanently restored natural speech te 
tbeasande—le doing It to-day. Write far 

fall Information andÇref
The Araott Institute, BerBu.Oat.,

are the; Nonpareils, English Ladys and Jeal- 
ousys. daughters of such noted bulls as 
Imp. Proud Gift; the Toronto

MSTHE AHTNONY WIRE FEICE CO. OF CANADA, LIMITED Rgrand
champion, Royal Favorite; Heatherman, 
Goldie’s Prince, Royal

WALKER VILLE, ONTARIO
ml X Lavender, etc., 

gilt-edged in breeding, and massive in 
type and flesh.I ^lift For sale, are young 
bulls and heifers of both the Scotch and 
English tribes.COMFORT and 

CONVENIENCE
Mr. Morden has 

laid an unsurpassed foundation for 
breeding of Shire 
chase of the

also
therz / »

horses, by the pùr- 
two noted prize mares,

Tuttlebrook Sunflower (imp.), winner of 
first and champion at London, and 
Guelph Winter Show, and first

at

r without waterworks, sewage or 
plumbing. A perfectly sani
tary, Odorless Closet that may 
be placed in any dwelling—in 
the bathroom, bedroom or 
down cellar.

Requires no burning out.

Write us for literature. 
It’s free.

hOFat To
ronto and Ottawa; and Tuttlebrook Lady- 
lik«- (imp.), winner of second priüe at all 
the above shows, the 
Baron Kitchener, and the latter

Build ConcreteSilos
Any size with the London Ad
justable Silo Curbs. Send for 
Catalogue. We manufacture a 
complete line of Concrete Ma
chinery. Tell ua your require
ment». LONDON Concrete

ini 8 te
first in foal to 

to the
P*
P*.

, ,,ViNlTÜÜ
OlHWUS'i

noted champion, Proportion (imp.), 
forgot to mention that 
the Shorthorn herd

We
Th8at the head of 

Pride’s Ruler 
=70491=, by Imp, Scottish Pride, dam 
Gladys 5th, by Red Chief (imp ) 
is white, six

;.v , Machinery Co’y, Limited, 
: Dept. B, London, Ontario. 
S- Largest manufacturers of Con

crete Machinery in Canada. 1

L»/ are:
. &

MKD.I1Y Ho
^u;onstrih;ti*

VThenS.ONT

years old, heavily-
fleshed, 
is for sale.

a n d very
The other is the Toronto 

w i n n e

mellow. 11 e
te

p :-
KrfW

; •

-

WvV ' • •

second - prize 
=77720-

M ountaineer 
T'ppermill 

‘ 2 1 sL i imp.). 
Lfi «-a ran dam by

Hv>w being

CesIr,
Tedby the

Omega (imp.), dam Mistleio. 
hv Nonpareil Victor,
William of Orange. n 
used.

te

Earl Construction Co., Athens, Ont.
BEST

.
; ' ' .

/ - -

wm
nf

STUMP EXTRACTOR
If you are troubled with stumps, give 

our“Patent Samson Stump Extractor” 
a trial. It has now been in use in 
Europe for the past three years with 
the greatest success. By its assistance, 
two men will do the work of three men 
and a horse. It can also be used for 
felling trees.

Write us for Details.

The Canadian Boving Co., Ltd.
164 Bay Street, TORONTO
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INSTANTLY RELIEVED BY THE OLD
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Sale THIS WASHER 
MUST PAY FOR 

ITSELF.
A MAN tried to sell me a horse once. He saM 
A It was* fine horse and had nothing the mat. 
**ter with It. I wanted a fine horse, but, I didn’t

4 100
ilf of lot 6 in 
issouri, clay 
garden and 
orchard, 30 

re is on the 
) ft, stabling 
•ply in every 
dof cattles 
13x36, feed 
Horse barn 
inside. Up- 

i 20x64 feet, 
y and a half 
i main part 
oodshed and 
•d and soft 
tied on C.P. 
i cheese fac- 

Telephone 
y and in line 
uture. This 
lord county 
me wanting

acres study the seed catalogues.

Better field crops, and a better garden, 

should be the
iW

aim of every reader of 
“The Farmer’s Advocate’’ this

y

1 season.KNOW of farm 
lands in Ontario, 
and in the West, 

too, that are now yield
ing only 10 to 15 bush

els of wheat to the acre. 
They used to yield 30 

to 40. What a loss to 
their owners 1

'ft
m Good seeds is the beginning, and now is 

the time to study the catalogues of the 

various reliable houses whose 

ments have been appearing in this paper. 
It’s easier now to plan just what 

will need than a month hence, and the 

early orders are likely to be best and 

most promptly filled, 
trust to

4

1know anything about 
horses much. Anal didn’t 
know the man very well 
either. —

So I told hlm 1 wanted to M 
try the horse for a month. ■
He said “AU right,’’ but ■ 
pay me first, ana I’ll give ■ 
you hack your money If ■ 
the norse Isn’t all right.” ■

Well, I didn’t Uko th ■
1 was afraid the horse ■ 
was’nt **aU right” and that H 
I might have to whistle for* 
my money If I once parted* 
with it. So I didn’t buy the* 
horse, although I war 
it badly. Now, this set me* 
thinking.

You see I make Wash-* 
tog Machtoes-the “MOO*
Gravity” Washer. —

And 1 said to myself, lots of people may tl 
about my Washing Machine as 1 thought about 
the horse, and about the man who owned It.

But I’d never know, because they wouldn’t 
write end tell me. You see I sell my Wasting 
Machines by mail I have sold over half a mlP 
Uon that way. So. thought I, It Is only’ fair 
enough to let people try my Wasting Machines 
for a month, before they pay for them. Just as 1 
wanted to try the horse. .. _ ,

Now, I know what our “1900 Gravity" Wisher 
will do. I know it will wash the clothes, without 
wearing or tearing them, to less than half the 
time they can be washed by hand or by a” y other
myiihift.

I know It wM wash a tub full of very dirty 
clothes to Six Minute* I know no other machine 
ever Invented can do that, without wearing the 
clothes. Our “1900 Gravity” Washer does the 
work so easy that a child can run It almost as 
weU as a strong woman, and it dont wear the 
clothes, fray the edges, nor break buttons, the 
way all other machines do.

It just drives soapy water clear through the

Gravity” Washer what I wanted the man to de 
with the horse. Only I won’t wait for people to 
ask me. I’ll offer first, and l’U make good the
offer every time. _ ______

Let me send you a “1900 Gravity” Waaher on a 
month’s free trial. I’ll pay the freight cut «2

back and pay the freight*». Surely that la fait 
enoughs isn’t it. ^

Doesn’t It prove that the “1900 Gravity» 
Washer must Be all that I say it let 

And you can pay me out of what it saves 
you. It will save It. whole cost in a few moi 
to wear and tear on the clothes alone. And t 
it win save BO to 76 cents a-week over the 
washwoman’s wages. If you keep the màd 
after the month’s trial. I’ll let you pay for it 
of what It saves you. If It saves you 00centos 
week, send me 00 cents a week’till paid for. IB
take that cheerfully, and I'll wait for my money 
until the machine itself earns the balance.

ssSS'b’Sîi^’SSSÜ’Sâ
washes clothes In six minutes.

Address me personally :
B. ' A. MORRIS, Manager 1900 Washer 

Co., MU Yonge St., Toronto, Can.

announce-ift
68
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»
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i®: It is foolish toI wonder if you have 
r any wheat land that is not 

doing its duty by you. If 
so, I strongly advise you to 

make an application of Harab 
No. 6 (cereal) Fertilizer, put

ting it on at the rate of about 
300 pounds to the acre.

a ’’corner-grocery’ ’ supply at
the last minute. This year’s catalogues 
that have reached us are unusually fine, 
and1\ more profitable reading than any 
“best seller” in the book stores.

ftEach
one seems to have some specially attrac
tive feature to offer.

London, Eng., establishment, Jas. Carter 
& Co.—“Tested seeds’’—is

■m "iThat of the famous
Progressive 
Jones Says

’’Get More 
Bushels 
Per Acre’

Harab Gravit
letor, 
P. O.

j*
a marvel of

nearly 300 large pages.Ot. The illustra
tions, both of vegetables and flowers, are 

superb. The Canadian representatives 
are Patterson, Wylde & Co., 132 King 
street, Toronto, who supply 
logue and fill orders.

ICTOR
E the cata-umps, give 

Extractor” 
in use in 
'ears with 
assistance, 
three men 

' used for

Pansies worked in- colors, and some of 
the colored insets on the front cover, 
make the ."Seed Annual” of D. M. Ferry 
& Co., 
of art.
stood the actual test well, 
of attractive specialties are offered for 
1913, and there is a good page of hot
bed information.

will put back into your soil the plant food 
that continual cropping has taken out. Your 
worn-out land will become the rich, profit
making soil of former years. And all at a 
small cost.

Harab Fertilizers are natural Fertilizers. 
They are manufactured from blood, bones, 
etc., from the big Harris Slaughter Houses, 
with the addition of Potash and just enough 
quick-acting Nitrates and Superphosphates 
to produce well-balanced Fertilizers, which 
feed the plant as required and develop it to 
early maturity in a natural way.

But what you want first is the 
Fertilizer Booklet issued by the 
Harris Abattoir Co. It gives com
plete information about - choosing 
the correct Fertilizers for barley, 
oats, rye and other crops, and the 
quantities to use. It’s a mighty 
interesting booklet. I know, for 
I’ve read it myself. The Harm 
people assure me they’ll gladly 
mau you a copy free. It’s up to 
you to show you’re “A Progres
sive.”

Windsor, Ont., almost a work 
Ferry’s seeds have for years m

A number
Zm

:

Bo.. Ltd.
RONTO

Wm. Rennie & Co., Toronto, Ont., 
have as the motto of their 1913 cata
logue, “The Finest in the Land,” and 
their frontispiece is a beautiful page of tall 
climbing nasturtiums. Some attractive 
prizes to growers are offered, and also 
premiums on one - dollar orders. No 
name is better known than “Rennies.”

Forty-three years is a long look back
ward, but that is the 
“Ewing's Reliable Seeds,” which have 
won a place' of esteem with leading 
farmers and gardeners in all directions, 
for William Ewing & Co., Montreal, P. 
Q. Cash premiums, and a modern seed
cleaning plant for timothy, clover, and 
seed grain, are mentioned specially.

“Canada’s Premier Seed House,” establ
ished 1856, and a brilliant cover page 
of Canterbury bells and snapdragons, 
catch the eye on the J. A. Simmers, 
Ltd., Toronto, Ont., Annual Seed Cata
logue and Cultivator’s Guide. They are 
offering some original Swedish novelties 
in grains, and some special garden col
lections, including one for boys, that will 
interest the young folk.

The stately new warehouse, erected to 
accommodate their growing trade, Illus
trates appropriately the 1918 catalog’ 
cover of the Steele Briggs Seed Company, 
Ltd., whose headquarters are in To
ronto, Ont. Its 100 pages contain many 
things readers will want to know about, 
and if their seeds have not been used

m

i

CYCLES
High Grade 
i RotlerChaiu. 
'oasler Brake 
liable Tiro, 
ment, includ-

vrecord of ft*i the
$22.50 

] Catalogue, : out
cles. Sundries 
ial. You can 
s from us at K* II

*& SON, 
est. Montreal.

wIN
tallied. Good 
at in Expert- 
from imported 
bery’s estate, 
ton’a Record, 
vorite. Siber
ia., Dalmeny, 
a., O. A. C. 21 
nd for sample. 
)N & SON, 
owvale. Ont.

Do Y00 Feed 
DAIRY CATTLE?

'h

The Harris Abattoir Co., Limited
TORONTO. CANADA If so, you will be interested in our 

prices on
LINSEED OIL CAKE MEAL, “OWL BRAND” 
COTTON SEED MEAL, GLUTEN FEED, 
“GOOD LUCK” DAIRY TESTING FEED, 
“GOOD LUCK” CALF MEAL, OATS, CORN, 
BRAN, SHORTS, ETC.

We also manufacture
“GOOD LUCK’’ BABY CHICK FEED, 
SCRATCH FEED,. POULTRY MASH, and 
handle a complete line of Poultry Supplies.

We make a specialty of SEED GRAINS, and 
handle aU kinds of Commercial Fertilisers.

If it’s anything for STOCK or POULTRY, 
we have It. Write to-day for prices.

13ER8
toblt.bst I
États hasesSiS I
■stes

before, they request a trial order.
A superb spike of “Bruce’s Gladiolus” 

gives a particularly rich appearance to 
the John A. Bruce & Co., Ltd., Hamil
ton, Ont., catalogue for 1918, which, by 
the way, is the 62nd annual edition. 
They make a special feature of selected 
vegetable seeds, and offer some fine floral 
collections. A successful • Western On- 
tar ip vegetable - grower, calling at “The 
Farmer's Advocate,” incidentally men
tioned how good he had found “Bruce's 
seeds.”

Though not quite as large as some 
other seed annuals, quality is certainly 
stamped on every page of the one en
titled rtKeith’s Seeds,” 1918, established 
1866, the same year that “The Farm
er’s Advocate and Home Magazine” was 
horn. Unvarying reliability has been 
their motto. Seed corn, grain, and 
field root seeds are kept deservedly well 
to the front in this catalogue, and a 
specialty is also made of poultry sup
plies.
East, Toronto, is the address.

Among the foregoing, readers can hard
ly go astray in making their selections 
for next spring’s sowing. In the choice 
of varieties, it is best to rely for main

Reliable Help for the Farmer
Farm labor is scarce. Wages are high. All the more need for a 

BARRIE ENGINE. Soon paya for itself in tune and labor 
saved. Grinds grain, shells seed corn, pumps water, 

cuts straw, threshes beans, saws wood, 
drives churns, separators end-wash

ing machines. Does many 
other things, too.

:

BARRIE ENGINES WORK LONG CRAMPSEY & KELLYU.liilllM

Dovercourt Road, Toronto, Ontariobeen without getting tired. Very simple 
m construction. Reliable in operation. 
8 to 100 h.-p. Stationary or portable. For 
gasoHne, distillate, natural gas, producer 
H». Write for catalogue. Agents wanted.

The CANADA PRODUCER (fli
& GAS ENGINE CO., Umlted

ftreteSilos _
e London Ad- 
bs. Send for
nanufacture i
Concrete Ma- 
your require- 

)N Concrete 
y. Limited, 
m, Ontario, 
turere of Con- 
n Canada. 1

c
K

i Better Efts Poultry Bo—y 
Apples Potatoes, etc.ill

" ' XGeo. Keith & Sons, King Street m3ur constantly growing trade demand. 
Urge supplies of choice farm prestoe*.J 
|W* need yours. Write for weekly rfj 
V market letter. jl

-=3*. 87 Front 8L E* Tereato

I Distributors:

gsæ&æ
TJstkepe Andaman Ce./Ltd.. Win- 
■tot. Calgary, Edmonton, Lotto 
kndgt. Saskatoon and Regina. crop on sorts that have been tried be

fore, but it is well to be always on the
alert

Y
to test things new, and perhaps

ADVERTISEMENTS àbetter.
best results are obtained from advocate

I- ft; •, ft-

ft
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m .■ Questions and Answers.
J ‘

h:'

let.—Questions askvd by boua-tide 
to "The Fur mer's Ad voeu te" 
this du part me ut free.

2nd.—Questions should he clearly 
plainly written, on one side of the 
and must be accompanied by ihv full 
address of the writer*

3rd.—In Veterinary questions ihe 
especially must be fully and rlrl> 
otherwise satisfactory replies cannot h.

4 th.—When a reply by mail 
urgent veterinary or ie^ai enquivi.s, l .ou 
he enclosed.

are answuivd iu
era

MMg .v
st mi • 11 nnd

1 - >,

and
■r-z

Clm f mV Siz
Vi symptoma

-ted, 
»- veil.

r ! Ut i iq
must t'msÿfl ViHpe% u

E
**•

Up-i
a

Wevu. 1ib;-ÿ Miscellaneous. factor
does**«3

? PCPTC »Ice in Root Cellar.E> ?*>
Would ice keep in n root cellar ? The

cellar is on tlie north side of the l,arn 
under the approach. It. would lie 
ventent place to put the ice ifAn Every-Day Tractor ti ~

you Hi ink
it would keep.

CONSTANT lilNVOER.m
Ans.—We would not c\ .met 

well in a root < I hi r. The 
wo bid become damp, and

It often pays to have a tractor just for the rush jobs. It always pays to 
have one for the every-day work.

Most up-to-date big farms have tractors—the farmer with a moderate 
sized farm needs a tractor, too. We have the right one for him—the

,f,<‘ ’ o keep 
sn w i lust

use,pi -miv its 
non-conducting virtue would le impaired. 
This would he more

VICT
with th
•Victo
end wc 
pnjnc 
enes ai

vspevuilly t lie case 
« la ss di a inage from 

the bottom, and good circulation of air
if there were not fust

HUMBLY
^ASf^ULL

above the surface covering 
An old single-boa nl shanty

of sawdust, 
outdoors

would be a better place in which to store 
jce.

,

eon
Sweet Corn Fodder and Oat Chop.
Which would be the better for 

grow

! 5fj§ me to
fur dairying, sweet corn for the

factory, the corn being picked off, at $8 
a ton, and oats bought for chop, or the 
common field corn drilled in ?

15-30
It fits any size farm from 160 acres up. There’s some job it will do every day 

in the year—it will bale, thresh, harvest, harrow, fill silos, saw, plow, build roads, 
haul—it is an every-day tractor.

It’s light and will go anywhere—you can use it in any peut of your farm 
any kind of work. The GasPull is simple, handy, powerful and inexpensive 
either to buy or to run—every working peut is protected.

Here are some GasPull facts:
2-cylinder—15 draw-bar h.p.; 30 h.p. at belt—weight only 11,000 pounds—low 
platform —variable speeds — convenient levers —working parts protected — turns 
corners in 15-foot circle—pulls 4 to 6 plows—hauls 30,000 pounds on roads not too 
hilly—has draw-bar pull of 3,000 pounds on low gear.

You havn’t a real job on your farm this tractor won’t help in. A man, 25 
gallons of gasoline and a GasPull should plow 15 acres in 10 hours—a lot 
depends on the ground.

& We have 
Factory corn runs about threeno silo.

and a half to four tons to the acre.I
J. H. G. «

Ans.—If you are so situated as to mar
ket the sweet-corn ears advantageously 
at the canning factory, we believe it will 
pay you to grow it, feeding the fodder 
and buying oats to use with it. At 
least, we would try this plan with a 
part of the corn area, and compare it 
with ordinary field corn.

or on yif

I
Milk

Joint Ownership—Cost of Culvert.
rides,*1. A and B, farmers adjoining, own a

manure spreader on equal terms, A hav
ing 100 acres, B 50 acres, 
his farm, having an auction sale, 
pu up his share for sale and withdrew 
it, bs the offer was not satisfactory. 
Can A dispose of his half of the imple-

rifettec
•oldereA has left
Ions toHe

DELGasPull Data-book No. 352 will tell you how you 
use it winter and summer. Send for it.ill

shouldcan
recove

ment without consulting B ?
2. Can he dispose of it to a party at 

a distance ?
Oui

RUMELY PRODUCTS CO. ment 
here, 
id vis:

3. There is a ditch running down the 
roadside in front of a farm. The farmer 
has to put in a culvert at his gate. 
Should the council pay part or all the 
expenses of the culvert ?

Ontario.
Ans.—1 and 2. Yes, unless B is pro

tected against it by the terms of their 
agreement.

3. We think so.

(Incorporated)

Power-Farming Machinery
Toronto, Ont. D]

466
N. R. D. Exclu

173 1

Pin Worms.miJt ;
What should be done for a mare with 

pinworms ?1 . Beats Electric or Gasoline She may be in foal.

AW. L. II.
Powerful white incandescent mantle light Replacing common 
oil lights everywhere. Bums 70 hours on one gallon of coal oil 
(kerosene) No odor or noise simple clean. Tests by Prof. 
McKergow, McGill University, Montreal, on leading oil burning 
lights show this gives over twice as much light as the Rayo and 
other round wick lamps and uses less than half as much oil. 
Thousands of satisfied users endorse it as the best light in the 
world. To introduce this modem white light quickly, we will let you

m j

Ans.—Treatment for pinworms consists 
in an injection with a decoction of 
quassia chips.mi Take half a pound of 
the chips and add two gallons of water 
in a pot. Put on the stove and bring 

Then simmer for four or five 
hours, at a temperature just under the# 
boiling point, adding a little water if 
necessary.
sufficient warm water to make a gallon. 
Inject the rectum with warm water first 
to remove all fæces. 
pelled, inject the decoction, and hold the 
tail down for at least half an hour to

to a boil.

mitM Strain off now, and addTRY ONE TEN DAYS
At Our Risk AGENTS

WANTED When this is ex-
We want one person in each locality to whom 
we can refer customers. Write quick for 
agents wholesale prices and special introduc
tory offer, which entitles you to One FREE.

MANTLE LAMP CO.
723 Aladdin Building,

t Experience un
necessary. Make 
Money evenings 
or spare time. 

Write quick.

! *

; XXi prevent her expelling it. 
if any, will be expelled with the fluid. 
If your mare is in foal, it would be well 
to wait until after parturition, 
worms, unless very numerous, will not 
be likely to interfere seriously with her 
condition.

The worms,

am mg|
The pin-Montreal and Winnipeg

Seed Peas and Beans 125-Egg Incubator and Brooder?,?$13.75u Trade Topic.
We have branch warehouses inWinnipeg, Man. and Toronto Ont " AW° Pain 
Orders shipped from nearest warehouse to your R R station 

n ™- Hot water, double walls dead-air space between, double glass ! 02C) ^rs.cop^nks andjfe»«-^latiM»r^ n^er

shipped complete whh^Uiermoinet«Ta^to^»,^«^^^estei^-—ready^tt^u&e^hwi ^ou get

— it pays to investigate before you buy. Remember our price of $13 75 j8 for hoti^T ba£emone 
Brooder and covers freight and duty charges. Send for FREE catalog todav or VnH i’n tt0r * h j

-ar-S.- WISCONSIN incubator co, toâ? *-■

Being one of the largest groweia of Seed Peau 
and Beans in Canada we are desirous of arrang
ing with farmers in good pea growing sections
to grow for us.

We supply the seed, freight paid to your 
station, and pay good prices for product, 
making it a remunerative business for farmers.

For further particulars address

Indications seem to point to an in
creasingly strong demand this season by 
Canadian farmers

Imk:/ Natur
Finism for high-class seed 

grains, timothy and clover seeds. Farm
ers will be well advised in securing their 
supplies early, of the best obtainable. 
In this connection, The Hewer Seed Co., 
of Guelph, Ont., make an announcement 
elsewhere in this

up promptly.
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W. P. NILES, LIMITED
OntarioWellington, U. S. A. issue that readers

should look
best
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^1- L. Sc M. H. Haley, of Springford, 
Oxford County, Ont., noted breeders 
Ilolsteins, too

elf bu b
answviv-l ju

■ere

8 Money Makers and 
Savers for Dairymen

Up-to-date dairy equipment brings bigger profit to users, because it 
lime and insures higher grade products.

We carry a very complete line of all requisites for the creamery, cheese 
factory, dairy and milk dealer, all of the highest grade, because we know it 
does not pay the dairyman to buy equipment of any other hind.

5 Mail n nd
If I'mP’.T only
Fl! nain, and

of
late for publication in

this issut*, have sent copy for change in 
advertisement, in

hr 8ympt,,ma 
-tfil, 

»- vvn. 
r ■111 to 

k. -1 .on

which they offer for 
sale choice bull calves, four months and

1> under, from high-testing dams, and sired 
by their great stock-getter, Grace Fayne 
2nd’s

saves
' :S 1

Sir Colantha. Also young fe
males, with satisfaction guaranteed.

The De Lavalr. aT. S. Cooper, of Pennsylvania, the 
well-known importer of Jersey cattle, is 
said by an English exchange to be on a 
tour of inspection of several of the best 
dairy Shorthorn herds in England, and 
the outcome of his visit is being watched 
with interest by breeders, as it is well 
known that the milking Shorthorn is 
becoming increasingly popular in the 
United States, and it is proposed to ex
tend a special class for them at the 
Panama Exhibition in 1915. Mr. Cooper, 
who was a breeder of dairy Shorthorns 
forty years ago, long before he embarked 
on his importation of Jerseys, has ex
pressed his opinion that there is a great 
future for the breed in the States.

‘liar ?
>f the barn. 
Id be

The

Line of Dairy, 
Creamery, and

t yi1 u iliink I

llll i:a HF.it. I

Farm SuppliesG» keep
sawdust

'“‘I’1 a! I y its 
e impaired. 

?y the case 
a inage from 
t inn nf air
>f sawdust.

outdoors 
ivh to store

llIn* !
V1CT0R CHURNS. The best butter 
with the least work can be made with the 
“Victor Chum.” Both chums the butter 
and works it. Years of chum building ex- 
penance back of it. Large sizes for cream
eries and smaller sizes for farm dairies.

No dairy without a silo pMlIlllllllllllllll 
is fully equipped. The 
Ideal Green Feed Silo 
has been longest on the 
market. The best and 
most popular silo made 
in Canada. All sizes.

,E 
-si

BOTTLE FILLERS. A good bottle 
filler is an absolute 
necessity in every milk 
plant. Our “Climax" 
Dottle fillers are well 
made and finished, 
and we unhesitatingly 
recommend this filler

DE LAVAL MILK CLARIFIERS.

"With the installation of the De Laval 
Milk Clarifier you are able to offer your 
customers absolutely clean milk. Up-to- 
date milk plants every
where are installing 
them. Send for special 
catalog.

at Chop.
for me to 

Drn for the 
I off, at $8 
hop, or the 

We have 
about three 
he acre.
J. H. G.

i<Lr-
PERCHERONS OF QUALITY.

The unparalleled success that has at
tended Hodgkinson & Tisdale, of Beaver
ton, Ont., since their advent in the im- 
portàtion of Percheron stallions and 
fillies, both in the matter of winnings 
at the leading shows, and in the rapid 
turn-over of their various importations,

i
as the best on the 
market Furnished 
in various sizes. HOMES EEKERS* 

EXCURSIONS
1 yr1 as to mar- 

nntageously 
lieve it will 

the fodder 
th it. At 
>lan with a 
compare it

Z \ ■needs no argument to prove the superior 
qualities of the horses and fillies they 

The strictly high-class quality 
fall was the

Each TUESDAY, Mar. 4 to Oct. 28
(inclusive)

Via Chicago and St. PauL

Pit 'import.
of their importation last 
admiration of many hundreds at the To
ronto and Guelph Rhowss and their al
most unbroken series of winning sue-

!"

Winnipeg and return, $35.00 
Edmonton and return, $43.00

ItoJCVATS. Out “Pai- BUTTER PRINTERS

We carry varioiu styles and 
sizes to cut from one print 
to ninety prints at one im
pression, every brick square 
and true. These are fully 
described in our catalog.

DE LAVAL WHEY SEPARATORS turn waste into profit Every cheese factory 
should install one. Butter made from whey cream brings a good price and the butter-fat 
recovered from the whey will more than pay for the machine the first year.

Our line of creamery, dairy, cheese factory, milk dealer’s and farm equip
ment is most complete. Only a few items are mentioned and illustrated 
here. We shall be pleased to mail complete catalog if you will write 
advising what supplies you require.

agon" vats are made of extra SANITARY MILK 
heavy copper, tinned on both PAILS. We carry a 
rides, and all seams are double very complete line of Milk

Pails. The Curler Pail 
illustrated above we es
pecially recommend.

F Culvert. in the largest classes ever seen incesses
this country, is proof positive that no 
better lot of Percherons was ever before 

on Canadian shores, their big, 
draft character and size, their flashy 
quality of bone, well-sprung ankles, big, 
wide feet, stylish tops, and trappy, 
straight action-, made them the object of 
much attention, 
bered by parties wanting a high - class 
Percheron stallion, or

ling, own a 
ms, A hav- 

A has left 
sale. He 

d withdrew 
latisfactory.
1 the imple-

Tickets good for 60 days. Proportio 
low rates to other points in Manitoba, Sas 
chewan and Alberta.

The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway is iuc 
shortest and quickest route between Winnipeg, 
Saskatoon. Ed

rivetted and joints, comers, etc., 
soldered flush. Sizes, 100 gal
lons to 1000. Ms ® »]

\ landed m
■ SSImonton.

Time Tables, Land Pamphlets and t 
descriptive literature relative to the G 
Trunk Pacific Ry. may be obtained from near
est Grand Trunk Agent.

.

mThis should be remem-
i- le iMa party at

a stylish draft 
Hodgkinson & Tisdale’s prices ate 

no higher than others, and their terms 
_ Get in touch

T-r--------- T-
filly.r down the 

The farmer 
it his gate, 

or all the

the best procurable, 
with them, at Beaverton, Ont. _
are

DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO., Ltd.
LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY SUPPLIES IN CANADA 

Exclusive Canadian distributors of the “World Standard** De Laval Cream Separators
128 James Street, WINNIPEG

i ■ . . i................

N. R. D.
B is pro

ms of their

JOHN A. BOAG & SON’S CLYDES
DALES.173 William Street, MONTREAL

“CLEANLINESS IS NEXT 
TO GODLINESS”

Install a bath in your home for 87.80, which will 
give you all the comforts enjoyed by your dty 
friends. Our Folding Bath Tub Is 6 ft. long. 2 
ft. wide. 18 laches deep, and weighs 16 lbs. This 
tub is the same size as the standard bath tub, but 
has the advantage over same that it may be car
ried from one room to the other. It requires but 
two pails of water to give one a proper bath, being 
so constructed that it rests on the floor, permitting 
the water to come to the body. One minute 
empties the tub, when it may be rolled up and set 
away in the corner. .Every Bath Tub carries) a 
guarantee for five years. Address:
FOLDING BATH TUB CQ., LIMITED

Gananoque, Ontario.
Ontario price of Tub, 87.88 f.p.b. Gananoque.

It has seldom been experienced in the 
annals of the show-ring history of this

one firm, withcountry that one man, or 
a limited number of horses, and a limited 

entries, scores such a pro-number of
nounced success as diu 
Son, with their Clydesdale entries at the 
big horse show at Guelph in December 

An enumeration of their winnings 
In the aged stallion class, second 

the big, quality, bay stallion, Rdyal 
Rover (imp.). (In the three-year-old 
class they had no entry.) In the two- 
year - old class they were second, on 
Hindsward Crest (imp.).; third on Baillie 
Boy (imp.), and fifth on Jewel Keeper 

In the yearling class they were 
Laird o’ Ken (imp.). In class

mare with 
foal.
W. L. H. 
ms consists 
lecoction of 

pound of 
is of water 
; and bring

g HThis Name Protects You a
jt ;

ke” was not * 
an are garden

The proverbial “pig In a po 
more uncertain purchase tha 
seeds if you do not know that there is a 
reliable firm behind them.

You cannot tell by looking at them 
whether field and garden seeds are well- 
bred, vigorous and sure to grow, or exactly 
the opposite. You must buy by faith,- and 

faith has the best foundation when

last.
shows: M
on 1

four or five 
under the» 

e water if
add

J..e

and 
e a gallon, 
water first 
this is ex- 
id hold the 
an hour to 
rhe worms, 

the fluid. 
iuld be well

your 
you select (imp.). MORE POTATOES PER ACRE

Think of finding one to eleven 8s bills 
in the furrow, on every acre you ji 
plant It’s been done many

ey. No extra land, |*fl ar* 00^ This

™ .JiSLTir£2
Emue pocket One teed piece In
cultivate, V" m- .every «pneeind oneonly.
eprev and ^__- M Unlinrm sparing. No Injury
dll a per- Mm to seed. Aik your deal# to 
feet show It and write us toe
tHil ÆI&BsmSSa, free booklet, •• roc“ cent potmi0 Planting.”

"1 We make full line Potato 
i I machines. Garden tools.

first on
for mares foaled

they were first on the flashy,
This

previous to January ■EWINGS 1, 1910,
quality mare. Ruby Gay (imp.).

afterwards champion and grand 
two-year-old class, 

Nell Pendreigh (imp.); 
(imp.), and fifth on 

In the yearling 
J ean 4th of

mare was
In thechampion, 

they were first on 
fourth on
Bruckley Lass (imp.), 
class, they were second on 
Redbank (imp.). In the class for Cana- 
dian-bred

m Reliable Seeds ElsafiThe pin- 
, will not 
y with her

I For over forty years these seeds 
I have produced the finest vege- 
f tables and flowers grown in 

Canada — and they are 
better to-day than ever.

They do not disappoint. /
Write now for our Illustrated Æg 

Catalogue, and If your dealer 
hasn’t Ewing’s Seeds, buy from 
us direct.

/ stallions foaled in 1912, they 
the brown colt, Bayviewfirst onwere

Guest (imp.). This is certainly a re
markable recordand is proof of the 
high-class quality of the horses imported 

Messrs, Boag, and this is
horses they have for sale. 

Parties

r/ The
to an in- 

i season by 
-class seed 
?ds. Farm
curing their 
obtainable.

• Seed Co.,
nouncement 
at readers

WIlMneon Go , Limited 
41 h tymlngton Ave. 

Toronto Ontarioft theby the 
quality of 
both in stallions 
wanting something above the average in 
breeding, draft character, quality, and 

straight action, would be consult-

I and fillies. O. A. G. NO. 21 BARLEY.
Another supply of beautiful seed now ready. 

We increased one pound to nine hundred 
bus. in three crops. Price 90 cents per bus. 
Also a supply of clean and pure improved 
Siberian Oats, the leading variety. Price 
fifty cents per bushel. Best cotton bags 
twenty seven cents.

WM. EWING & CO., Secdsmei
McGILL ST., MONTREAL

%
25 true,

ing their own interests by visiting the 
stud of John A. Boag & Son, at Queens- 
ville. Ont., near Newmarket.BEST results are obtained from advocate advertisements Jno. Elder, Hen Mill, Ont.

• fmi

• /
-

WESTERN 
LAND 

FOR SALE
• In areas to suit purchasers from 

160 acres upwards, situated on 
or near railways in the

Best Wheat, Oat and 
Stock Growing 

Districts of 
SASKATCHEWAN

AND

ALBERTA
200 000 ades to choose from. 

PRICES LOW.

^Special Inducements 
Given Actual Settlers

F. W. HODSON & CO.
Room 102, Temple Building 

TORONTO, ONTARIO, CANADA 
Western Office: North Battleford, Saak.
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•: • A Big Crop 
A Good Market

ij
-v

til

t,V V Vgcf<
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In these times of 
. high prices and big de- 
L mand, the farmer who 
■ has anything to sell 
1 will have no trouble in 
w selling it. A good mar

ket is waiting for every
thing he can raise. 

" Parcels Post will help, 
and the effort that is being made to regu
late the commission business and to better 
transportation facilities. There never was 
a brighter prospect of a larger share of 
the consumer’s dollar than 1913 offers to 
every farmer who has the crop and the 
quality.

Ki

m Tobacco Producer.............................
Sugar Beet Special........... .................
Bowling Green and Lawn Special.
Com Manure......................................
Potato and Celery Special...........
Bean Grower.....................................
Forcing Growth.................................
Wheat Special.....................................
General Garden.................................
Early Vegetable.................................
Young Orchards.................................
Berry Special.......................................
Fine Steam Bone............. '..................
Pulverized Steam Bone....................
Blood and Bone Compound...........

1 10 8
2 8 9
3 8 7
4 11 5 .
5 10 10
6 9 8
7 10 7« 8 11 2gc ' 9 7 6S3 10 8 7

11 9 5
12 1 10 8
13 3 22■ • u. a. 14 3 22
15 7 7 9 2 n

-----ALSO------

GUNNS SHUR-GAIN FEEDS
Gunns Shur-Gain Calf Meal.
Gunns Shur-Gain Dairy Meal.
Gunns Shur-Gain Hog Feed.
Gunns full line of POULTRY 

40 YEARS’ REPUTATION BEHIND THEM 
Write for Price List and Booklet

r 'A

m FOODS.

mi.If, CORNS LTD., West TorontoA good fertilizer is a very essential 
aid to a big crop of best quality.

Us;
are

ÜÏ PloF Wherever you live, we can reach you with 
the right fertilizer, the right service, and the 
right price. Write today for copy of “ Plant 
Food,” a practical hand book on fertility. No 
advertising in it; sent without cost, while this 
edition lasts.

Agents wanted in unoccupied territory. 
Liberal terms and goods that sell. It pays to 
sell our fertilizers as well as use them. Ask for 
agency proposition.

The American Agricultural Chemical Co.
Mak«n (f brand» with fifty yeers of qealit) ud resells behind them.

71 Lyman Street, Buffalo, N. Y.
P. O. Drawer 814-E, Detroit, Mich.
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Erie Lance Tooth Harrow
Is the finest and most useful article that can be 
placed on a farm. The teeth are so shaped that 
they tear rough ground, and cultivate and make 
the finest seed bed possible. Once used on a 
farm, it will be the last implement parted with. 
Made strong and adapted to the roughest usage. 
2-section set, $10.00; 3-section set, $15.00; 4-sec- 
tion set, $20.00. Each section covers 3 feet of 

ground in width.
te !

s. Erie Iron Works, Limited
MAKERS

St. Thomas, Ont. AFifteen Dollars and E*»enses weekly
for trustworthy man or 

woman to act as travelling representative. Pre- 
vïous experience not required. Travelling ex
penses advanced. Commence in home territory.

WINSTON LIMITED
Toronto Ontario

gpr

Gossip.
The British Holstein Cattle Society, in 

its report for 1912, states that the in
crease in membership has been continued, 
and on December 31st, 1912, there were 
five vice-presidents and 249 ordinary 
members on the hooks, compared with 
four vice-presidents and 111 members on 
December 31st, 1911.

A HIGH-CLASS HERD OF CHESTER 
WHITES.

Reliability in description through cor
respondence, and the highest standard in 
type and quality, are key-notes of the
many years and still increasing success 
in the breeding of Chester White swine 
achieved by W. E. Wright & Son 

Ont.
of

Gian worth Their splendid herd, 
recognized and proven by many' years’ 
sweeping success in competition at such 
great shows as Toronto, London, and
Guelph, are all either prizewinners, cham
pions, or the get of prizewinners and 
champions. The two great stock boars. 
Ascot 6738, and White Boy 6477, are 
both winners, the former winning first at 
Toronto and London two years in suc
cession, and the latter also a winner at 
both shows. The dozen or more brood 
sows are probably as choice a lot as 
the breed has produced, winners and 
champions for years, sweeping aside all 
opposition. From such breeding as this, 
for sale, are young stock of either sex, 
and any age, strictly high - class, and 
priced reasonably.

THE GREAT CARGILL HERD OF 
SHORTHORNS.

A most interesting and pleasant day 
was lately spent by the writer at the 
farm of H. Cargill & Son, Cargill, Ont., 
enhanced by a visit on the same day of 
Mr. McKay, of Walkerton, District Rep
resentative of the Department of Agri
culture, Toronto, and his class of some 
twenty-odd 1 armors’ sons of that dis
trict, where they were put through their 
drill in the judging of several classes of 
Shorthorns, from the large and high- 
class herd of Mr. Cargill. The boys did 
themselves credit, and showed an apti
tude in selecting the toppers, and giving 
their reasons for such selections that 
speaks well for their future as judges of 
Shorthorn cattle. John Clancy, man
ager of the herd, acted as referee, and 
his final decisions were vigorously 
cheered by those fortunate enough to 
have picked the winners in the trial- 
The herd, which, by the 
largest in Canada, was, as usual, found in 
prime breeding condition. It would

way, is the

seem superfluous to say anything more 
than has many times been told through 
these columns regarding the breeding, 
modern type, and quality of the herd, 
the majority of the breeding cows being 
personally selected and imported by the 
late Henry Cargill, for their individual 
merit and choice breeding, and at all 
times having at their head the best bulls 
procurable. The herd has always main
tained a very high standard, equalled by 
few and excelled by none. The long
rows of one- and two-year-old heifers are
certainly most attractive 
wanting to start a new

for anyone 
herd or

strengthen one already founded, particu
larly when it is known that the prices 
asked for them are, in many instances, 
less than those asked for less pretentious 
animals. Although the herd is now over
a hundred strong, and the annual produce 
a large one, every year sees the surplus 
distributed practically all over the coun
try, to go on and do their share of im
proving the standard of Canadian 
tie.

cat- 
now onThe young herd-headers

hand, although not numerous, are prob
ably as choice a lot as was ever to

nne time in the herd. Running 
along from 10 to 21 
there are nine.

prether at
months

An individual descrip
tion is more than space allows, and 
suflice it by saying that very many of 
the best stock -fetters in the country 
were bred in this herd, and whose breed
ing was almost identical 
ready for delivery, and aside from t! at, 
among them is show material 
order.

we
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of a high

Hand Spray Pumps |

rx
?< 7

• - -,

FIG. NO. 335 A
HIGH PRESSURE HAND SPRAY PUMPS
Are the most cthcicnt and easiest operated Hand Spray Pumps offered to
the fruit grower.

Note the exceedingly large air-chamber, mechanical agitator and cog- 
gear lever, giving 40 per cent, more lcwiaec than other makes of pumps of 
this class. Making our pump so easy to \vtc k.

Get Free Catalogue explaining fully, also hbowing POWER PUMPS— 
THREE KINDS—for all size orchards.

CANADA REX SPRAY CO., Limited, Brighton, Ontario

Put T-A Wheels
on

Your Wagons
These Wide-Tire Steel 
Wheels are so constructed 
that they roll smoothly over 
the roughest roads, without 
tiring your horses. And they 
arc absolutely accident- 

proof—yet cheaper than ordinary, wooden 
wheels.

Wide-Tire Steel Wheels 
& Handy Farm WagonsT-A

Our Handy Farm Wagons are built low—mak
ing them easy to load and unload—and are 
especially designed to meet the requirements 
of the man who wants a light, strong wagon 
for all kinds of work on the farm.
Let us send you our catalogue. It will give 
you complete information.

Tudhope-Anderson Co., Ltd.
Orillia, Ontario.

M. Moody Sc SONS CO., Terrebonne, One. 
Selling agents for the Province of Quebec.
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The “Bissell” is a 3-drum roller
393

.Æ«

with a Rol
ler unless the 
name “Bis- 
sell” is plain
ly stencilled 
thereon.

3 DRUMS make the best Land It costs more to manufacture the

BSSS«lt’4«2?Siï YOUrtMONTETYER Yo^g^hJ^
on the market. With 3 drums the weight in the “Bissell” drums too. 
centre bearing îsnût needed. When The good points cannot all be told 
the Bissell Roller is at work, the here. Ask your dealer about the 
axle turns with the drums. “Bissell” Roller and do not be put off

I

*11
!

l P 
■

: Î Grass Seed
er Attachment furnished if required; Write 

Dept. W for free catalogue.
; a

63
IT. E. BISSELL CO., LIMITED, ELORA, ONT. h'r

■i

Biker” Wild Eiginesit
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Where a large quantity of water la required 
the BAKER windmill equipped with our hy
draulic regulator that automatically stops when 
the tanks are full and starts when the water is 
lowered a few inches is 
because of its simplicity, 
control.

A gasoline engine has its place on the farm 
for operating heavy machinery but not for 
pumping. It has to be attended almost constant
ly. Considering the high cost of 
cylinder oil and expense of batteries i 
along with the time it takes to stop 
the engine in pumping for the average of stock 
on the farm you find it will buy a windmill
C,re JHundreds of farmers who have purchased 
gasdline engines for pumping have found out 
its disadvantages and are buying windmills. 
The supply, of wind is free.

“BAKER" windmills embrace the most 
improved id-as in windmill construction, and 
require no fuel. They are the most economical.

Write for full information and booklet.

THE HELLER-ALLER COMPANY,
Ontario

!

VERITY PLOWS
» Stdeservedly popular 

reliability and selfare the development of over 55 years of 
How-Building by Experts in this line, 
and are built in a Factory which has 
every

UBWIWS.,
id repairs, 
and startfacility for the production of 

— High-Grade Plows. --------------

A CATALOGUE WILL INTEREST YOU. 

----- Sole Sales Agents------
Massey-Harris Co, Limited.

Heed Offices—TORONTO. CANADA. ■
1

a
— Branches et —

Moncton. Winnipeg,
Yorkton. Edmonton.

-Montreal.
Calgary. Saskatoon.

Windsor,

EEll Seeds and 
Seed Grain

i#
: ‘-i

>t

O. A. C. 21 BARLEY—Fine sample, $1.00 
per bush.; 10 bush. lots, at 90c; bags extra.

OATS—Swedish Giant, New, at 86c per 
bush.; bags extra. 20th Century, at 65c per 
bush.; bags extra. Sensation, at 66c per bush.; 
bags extra. American Beauty, at 80c per 
bush.; bags extra.
PEAS—Early Centennial, at 12.00 per bush.; 
bags included.

TIMOTHY—Pine Tree Brand. Grades No. 
1 for purity, but No. 2 for general appearance, 
at 13.00 per bush.; bags included.

RED CLOVER—Fancy No. 1, at $16.00 
per bush., bags induded. No. 2, at $16.00 
per bush., bags included.

ALFALFA OR LUCERNE CLOVER—No, 
1, at $12.00 per bush.; bags included.

ALSYKB—No. 1, at 118.00 per bush.; bags 
Induded. No. 2, at $17.00 per bush.; begs in
cluded.

Cotton Bags, at 25c; 3 bush. Bags, at 36c; 
samples sent on request. All goods 

guaranteed to open to satisfaction 
or can be returned, and 

money refunded. Terms 
CASH with order.

HEWER SEED CO.
GUELPH ONTARIO

Established 45 years ago.

i

I The sower ^
I has no second chance. '

A good beginning is the 
ly only safe rule ; put your 
y faith in the best seeds you f tom buy. Ferry’s have had the 
highest reputation for over 50 

years. For sale everywhere.
1913 Catalogua from on rmquoat.

D. M. FERRY * CO., Windsor, Ont.

SEEDS

m

mif
»

ÜÜHfc"

■

DAIRY FEED
Comprised of 50% Corn, the balance being Oats and 

Barley. This Feed has been tested by some of 
the prominent Dairymen of this section, 

and pronounced to be of A1 quality, both 
for milking and fattening purposes.

dealer does not handle the Archibald brands,If your
write us direct for samples and prices. It will pay you. 
We also have Canada Western Seed Oats for sale.

«ICHIBÂU CEIEAI COMMIIJ
ONTARIOWOODSTOCK

Trade Topics.
ACME TILE MACHINE.—Evidence ac

cumulates that well-made cement drain 
tile are serviceable and economical if 
properly made of good material, mixed 
in the right proportions. What is more, 
these cement tile can be made very sat
isfactory at home, by anyone who has a 
supply of material bandy, 
page of this issue appears an advertise
ment of the Acme Drain Tile machine, 
manufactured by the Acme Tile Machine 
Co., of La Grange, Missouri, and sold 
by Wm. G. Joy, Box 278. Napanee, Ont. 
Write for quotations.

On another

A comprehensive and superbly-illustrat 
ed booklet is that recently published for 
free distribution by the Massey - Harris 
Co., Ltd.
factures all kinds of farm implements and 
machinery, and the catalogue covers the 
entire almost untold number of articles 
used every day on the farm. If in need 
of any new farm equipment, look up the 
advertisement in another column and 
write to the Massey-Harris Co., Toronto, 
Canada, for this booklet, 
surprised when you see the number of 
different classes of farm machines and, 
implements which they manufacture, and 
which are well and favorably known the 
agricultural world over.

This well-known firm manu-

You will be

An illustrated book of over 250 pages, 
entitled “Modern Silage Methods,” has 
recently been published by the Silver 
Mfg. Co., Salem, Ohio. This book, com
prising ten chapters, deals with a sub
ject of vital interest to stockmen, as 
silos are increasing in numbers yearly, 
and the popularity of this method of

Bvery-storing feed is growing apace, 
thing, including the history of the silo, 
its advantages, uses, and the best meth
ods of building, with cost estimates of 
the various kinds, and the various crops 
suitable for ensiling, is given, besides 
tables of feed analyses, feeding stand
ards, and methods of compounding ra- 

See the advertisement in this 
the Silver Mfg. Co.,

tions. 
issue, and write 
Salem. Ohio.

Gossip.
A. J. Howden A Company, importers 

and breeders of Shorthorn cattle, write : 
We have for sale several good young 
bulls that are the right stamp, all good 
colons, and of popular Scotch families, 
mostly by our stock bull. Lord Lavender 
=70558=, a Cruickshank Lavender. He 
is assisted by the red-roan, Nonpareil 
Lord =87184=, whose dam is Imp. Dal- 
meny Nonpareil 6th. 
for sale, and is fit to head any herd. 
In females, there are a very choice lçt 
of heifers of such well- and favorably- 
known families as the Marr Missies, 
Emmas, Cruickshank Villages, Duchess of 
Glosters, Butterfly. Nonpareil, Kinellar, 
Miss Ramsden, Claret, Crimson Flower, 
and a number of the old Atha milking 

These cattle will be priced 
Some of our recent sales of

This bull is also

families.
reasonably, 
females were six yearling heifers to F.

North Battleford,W. Hodson & Co.,
Sask.; the roan 2-year-old Crimson Beauty 
2nd, to Geo. Baker A Son, Burford; 
to W. R. A C. E. McGowan, ten two-
year-old heifers. Mr. McGowan saw these 
heifers after travelling through the 
greater part of Western Ontario in com- 

with the Hon. Duncan Marshall,pany
Minister of Agriculture for Alberta, and
chose these in preference to any he had

We have many more of same 
Anything will be

seen.
breeding and quality, 
priced.
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HORSE OWNERS! USE Gossip.
qombavlt’b *

CAUSTIC .L4ST CALL SS.*8™'s SHO,,T-
BALSAM. I Thursday, March 6th, will

'eUe: da>' ,or Shorthorn-breeders .
f|V- ft r^'b'MnSÆ (°rt.h' °nt- ffive them the

:r,c^r;:h“r.r,h:r;-":::"
M 23^ solutely no reserve, one of the choicest

B HI H sold by auction a
H NB ^BMi ^B dispersion sale in Ontario.
^ and dQMHhh. Roan Ladys, and the cow Cecilia, and

her daughters and granddaughters, 
eligible for registration in the American 
Herdbook, at the regular fee; 
bull, Golden Emir, the sire of 
of the offering, is registered in the U. 
S. Herdbook, and the sire and dam of 
the present stock bull

! Jbuild Up Run Down Stock
Are your horses thin, rough-coated, unable to do heavy work ; cows 
scrawny, weak, producing little; sheep in poor flesh, with ^ 

t̂i
p V
lEW*1 c

-B-iv
I1""
p- ?

r."-v
K|;‘ '/* '

be a red- 
of this 

Sea-

\uneven fleeces; hogs stunted, making no gains? Rather 
poor outlook for a profitable season!

* m

'MÊ;
oppor- ,

\ m
.

r J
. -These conditions are probably due to poor digestion, I 

inactive liver and bowels, and slugghsh circulation. 
Worms, too! Correct these conditions. Immediate iv 
improvement follows. ''

& mms: -
- , «I-All the Marr

1|. hwfi0^ Animal Regulator at
>. ' ;

■■Oil are
f V-

will do this. The greatest animal conditioner known 
Has stood the test of 40 years.

25c, 50c, «1; 25-lb. pall $3.50

V .also the 
a number

IL
1; -

• . :•
SW®

Fleming’s
Fistula and Poll Evil Care il ite », ——“

also regis
tered there, a matter of no little impor
tance to Canadian breeders. The farm i 
is just on the outskirts of the town of ! 
Seaforth, about ten minutes' 
the station.

are
V f

jar—and year money refunded If It ever 
JUlfc Onree most oasee within thirty days, 
leerlne the horse sound end smooth. All 
particulars given in

LIiHgf*

!■ I <

\rWorm 
Powder

50c package
Rids livestock of all 
kinds of worms.

“Your money back 
if it fails”

walk from
Trains for Seaforth leave ! 
10 a. m., and at 12.30 

Returning, leave Seaforth at

fee
Write «
pegee, covering more than a hundred ret-

vAS’ratford at 1013 Al
manac FREE at dealers, 
or write us.
Our products are sold 
by dealers everywhere, 
or

PRATT FOOD CO., 

OF CANADA, 

Ltd., Toronto.

Bp fZi
Mnoon.

3.25 and 5.32 Thep. m.
liberal, eight 

bankable paper, or

terms are 
months’ credit 

five per cent, per

ruuH« most.jggf 7Si Street, Toronto, Ont.

7| ■ annum off for cash. (/

HI)pwm:k U Seldom See
* big knee like this, bntyonr horse may 

Ma AnkUS

hA. H. TEEPLE’S BIG HOLSTEIN SALE 

For full information of the 
official backing, and records 
head of Holsteins to be sold 
persion sale of A. H. Teeple, in the Sale 
Pavilion at Woodstock, Ont., on Tuesday,, 
March 11th, write for catalogue to A. 
H. Teeple, Currie’s, Ont.

Iinbreeding, 
of the 48 
at the dis-

w L.1 am
PR,

1v

H Ç FEEL YOUNGER
a1 AND work better ,

W«iW WHEN CUPPED ^LOOK t -f

stewart's i
ENCLOSED GEAR

CLIPPING MACHINE M SUCK
JOB

terÆaeglÆ- ■ Staw?rt No. 9 Ball Bearing 
includes6feet new ■ Shearing Machine

hore^^île ^un™yw1/nPrtngiitiirnelïh,bo”* size of your flock, so figure youi

K cômJuïr.i.M *et *22* the first season. Any boy can

^ CHICA60 FLERBU | 5^
SHIFT CO., CT HRU W IT Æj ““4 *2.00 and pay balance
UOiliî^!.lemVe

m. Chcago, HL RupSkwiaa

win ciian■

hsmÊm

onme

001 are
deaÏ IsThe entire lot 

are young, twenty-two are in milk, eight 
are rising three years of age, 
rising two years, and

As!
:1 Cseven are V u

—:

seven rising one 
year, daughters of official - record dams, 
and sired by such famous bulls 
Bella Abbekerk De Kol, King Fayne Segis 
Clothilde, Brightest Canary, 
cena

as Sir

Count Mer-
Posch, and Combination Posch

All of them will be in nice 
They are the result of 

years’ intelligent breeding to develop 
best-producing abilities of the breed 
perfect the standard of type, 
owner has fairly well succeeded will be 
acknowledged by the 
judges when they are brought into' the 
ring on the day of sale, 
be understood that the sale is

Calamity.
condition. many

the
and

To
1

That the

SN
breed's critical •Phc

Also, it must
a genuine

dispersion, and under no circumstances 
will there

II
be any withdrawals or by- 

Woodstock is easy of 
from all directions, being on both the 
G. T. R.

EiE'tbidding. FIEEaccess

and C. P. R., with ■many
SPECIAL CRUISE

AROUND THE WORLD
trains daily.

a
bSTYLE BOOK FOR 1913 OF

“ Quality Line
VEHICLES AND HARNESS

J. MCKENZIE’S HOLSTEIN SALE.

m !Empresses of “Russia” and “Asia”
(New C. P. R. Pacific Steamships)______

The Empress of Russia will leave Liver poo 1 
April 1st, calling at Gibraltar, Villefranche and 
Port Said, proceeding via Suez, Colombo, Singa- 

Kong* Shanghai, Nagasaki, Kobe 
1913YOk°hama' arriving Vancouver June 7th,

Vessel remains 16 days at Hong Kong.
Empress of Asia will sail from Liverpool 

June 18th, particulars of trip will be an
nounced later.

Most direct connection for April 1st sailing 
is via "Empress of Britain” from St. John. 
N. B., March 21st.

fOf the forty head of Holsteins to be
sold at the dispersion sale of John Mc
Kenzie. at Willowdale, Ont., on Wednes
day, March 12th, thirty-five 
and five are young bulls, 
two are

$
y>

are females
Of the latter, 

old enough for service, the Perd
MOO It*

$30
others younger.
Lyons Hengerveld Segis, who has 
daughters in the A. R. O. records, he is 
sired by the renowned King Segis, with 
over 100 daughters in the official 
and his dam was the great cow, Blanche 
Lyons De Kol, seven-day record 
lbs. butter, and butter-fat test 4.37 per 
cent; thirty - day record, butter, 134.56; 
average test, 3.95 per cent, 
greatest

All are sired by S-ir
yf! LIseven NINTEENTH YEAR OF SELLING 

DIRECT TO THE USER.
;

A lewd 
tain a hilist,

1 you require, and SAVE YOlfMONRV lU n eJP y?,u to choose just the
styles, gives prices, FREIGHT PREPAID andfullv Y"- 1 descnbea and pictures many

INTERNATIONAL CARRIAGE COMPANY
Dept. “A,” Brighton, Ontario.

Vehicle or HarnessRate for Entire Cruise, $639.10
33.31Exclusive of maintenance between arrival time 

m England and departure of "Empress of 
Russia, and stop over at Hong Kong. Par
ticulars from Canadian Pacific agents, or write 
M. G. MURPHY, D.P.A., C.P.R., Toronto.

a

Rose

She is the 
daughter of theproducing

world-famed Pietertje Hengerveld 
De Kol, the sire of 90 daughters in 
list.

Count
the

She is also a half-sister to Blanche 
Lyons Netherland, whose record is 34.71 
lbs., and whose dam, Betty Lyons Nether
land, has a record of 34.71, 
ter-fat test of 4.40.

iwrwuFOR SALE—TWO VERY CHOICE'

ms.
C.T.

Imp. Clydesdale Stallionsand a but- 
This grandly-bred 1bull is also sire of a 

heifers to be sold, and all the females 
old enough will be in calf to him. 
wonderful breeding, backed by Canada’s 
best for generations, should surely make 
the offering very attractive, 
many choice cows to be sold

number of theifi Sire Baron’s Pride; right in
and sure getters of A1 stock'

WM. MEHAREY,

every way
This

CMs Russell, Ont.Among the 
are such 

Faforit Clothilde Clydesdales and*

■Mitya 
tod prie
to aeit.great producers as 

Mercena. record at two years, 11.73 lbs.; 
l.ady Somerville I)e Kol. record at two 
years, 16 30

governmcnt-îL^ied andTpproved 'T'large fr0fm' A

have won high honors -ft , k, i / ,rgc number of them

T H ||«C,,D„ ,k 11

Markham, Ont. Markham G. T. R.. Locust Hi.,
Prize- pi ~ "— --------- --Long-distance’phone in
"n“ormn^lydeSdaIeS- ImPOFted Stallions and Fillies. Our record

*ill‘ hn-edinT'anT ^
JOHN A. BOAG & SON

tlbs.: Countess Echo Ver- 
Rhodabelle, adult record, 19.14 lbs • 

fUh, adult record,
Otlu'rs- in R. O. p. with records 
1 ! ,00n lbs.

17.54 lbs.. etc.d up to
Many of the older ones are terms. Youi(hiughte r s

nearest dam's records
of Sir Mercedes 2nd. whose 

average over 
1 lbs at three years, and Mantel 1 Korn- 

dyke. n grandson of Sarah Jewel Hen
gerveld,, record 31 lbs.

*
connection. *rong o 
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For MORE Milk, Feed

CEHEMOL
to your DAIRY COWS

WRITE

CHISHOLM MILLING CO., Ltd. 
Toronto, Ontario

The Call of 
the North

IjO you know of the many advan- 
tages that New Ontario, with its 

millions of fertile acres, offers to the 
prospective settler ? Do you know 
that these rich agricultural lands, ob
tainable free, and at a nominal cost, 
are already producing grain and 
vegetables second to none in the world ?

h or literature descriptive of this 
great territory, and for information as 
to terms, homestead regulations, set
tlers’ rates, etc., write to

H. A. MACDONELL
Director of Colonization 

Parliament Bldgs. TORONTO, ONT.
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TWO HOURS OF YOUR 
SPARE TIME

and 25c. will get you the best 
$4.00 pair of shoes for 
women ever made.

man or 
Write for 

particulars to the Brantford Shoe 
Company Brantford, Ontario

Canadian
Pacific
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In-Foal Mares 
INSURANCE

SB *he l°8ses owners are liable to, none can be less prevented or
Vr modified in any manner whatsoever than loss by foaling. Notwith

standing the best care and attention, although a mare may have foaled 
“,mes successfully, she is always a cause of worry and anxiety to the 

owner through the fear of losing by death the often very high cash vaine 
w. c no* *° mention service fee, care and expenses incurred for no avail.

y risk such loss when a payment of a few dollars in premiums would 
cover you should it happen. Reduce the amount of the RISK by insuring, 
only risking thereby the loss of the Premium if the mare foals allright 

e issue 30 days, 6 months and 12 months policies with or without cover on foal. 
Write lor address ef nearest agent. All klnala ot live stock tnsaarance transacted.

THE GENERAL ANIMALS INSURANCE CO. OF CANADA, in «.

FBi\
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.Csrefultest3 have proved them to be the most easy-to digest of ah cattle 

feeds—95% goes to build muscle, tissue and health. 8 cattle
Dl. PAfiFS ENGLISH

SPAWN CARE
1

èaSS

j ■

A Farm Crossing.
A has a piece ot land to which he 

crosses B’s farm to-1 save a long walk 
around.

1. Can A claim a right-of-way after a 

certain number of years ?

2. If so, in how many year» ?

3. How can B prevent him ?
Ontario.

Ans,—1, It is possible.

2. Twenty years.
3. By treating him as a trespasser 

and forbidding his further crossing—fol

lowing it up by prosecution if necessary. 
Or by having an agreement with him in 

writing, making it clear that his privi

lege of using the way across the farm 

is not to ripen into an easement. An 

acknowledgment from him 

that he is a mere licensee in respect of 

such way, would be effectual, and prob

ably the most suitable thing. It ought 

also to provide that he will desist from 

crossing A’s farm upon being notified by 
B to do so.

1913 AI
SE at dealers,

cts are sold 
everywhere,

LIVINGSTONS
CAKE AND MEAL 

Make More Milk

km
■ *

nocfc, otrams or 
DisUmper, Ring.%

worm on cat
tle, and to 
remove all 
unnatural en
largements.

1Ue prepa
ration, unfike 
other», act» 
bÿ absorbing 
rather than 
blu er. This 
i» the only 
preparation 
m the world

Stem t
ULtST.?- -*••"**

■j

i'OOD CO., 
IN AD A, 
’oronto.

.•o
»

The manufacturers of Livingston’s Cake and Meal worked forty vcals 
on the problem of stock food before they produced these perfect foods—which 
are not so soft as to waste, yet soft enough to be thoroughly digestible. Your 
dealer will tell you Livingston’s are better than any others on the market 
Ask him—or write us direct—for fgll particulars.

Supplied in three grindings—Fine Ground, Pea Size and Nutted.

B.

5oh 1 j: ri '

1
'V $1.00.

TIE DOMINION LINSEED OIL CO, Ltd., Baden, Ontario J. A. JOHNSTON * CO.. Druggist», 
171 King 3t„ B. TO RONTO. ONT.

tall Bearing 
achlne

in writing

leterierry Dregs Phirassy
Any kind of

//dBSaCX VETERINARY 
DRUGS

A \ If you need any,
write at once, when 

1 we will quote very 
low and reasonable 
prices.
Consultation by 
letter FREE of 
charge, with our 

diplomed veterinary doctor. For any 
diseases, write and consult him now. 
NATIONAL STOCK FOOD COMPANY

Ottawa, Ontario.

COLUMBUS CLYDESDALES AT HOME
To our past customers and intending purchasers, we wish to say that we can 

*h0ClydU^>Tetltoïl'really d°rth Whik “^““dkn-bred and imported

SMITH & RICHARDSON, Columbus, Ontario
Thom connection». Stations; Oehawa G.T.R. and C.N.R, Brooklin G.T.R., Myrtle C.P.R.

vee 16c to 40c more 
mow
ire your § ui 
nachlne 
Itself

»y can if % 
irlng. All I m 
i ball bear- 
equipment 
ni vee fully Litigation Over Land.

Clydesdales
I have lived on an acre of land for 

over twenty-three years.
i$l5— lin Quantity and Quality

ORMSBY GRANGE STOCK FARM, Ormetown, P. Qué.
■D, A» I am Ming DO this winter! have filled mystables with imported finie»,

sejectedpersohally In Scotland; many In foal to such sire» as Hiawatha. Sir Hags. Ktss • Champion. Sir Rudolph. etcT Fourteen have been «oui, eighteen of the best mb 
still on tond—the selections being made more on account of price than superiority. 

Tbete ere no culls fas the lot. Send for pedigrees and particulars 
briote buying elsewhere. Inspection invited.

iy balance It was given 
to me, but I never got any writings. IÜNH

.r««
built a house and barn on it, drained 
it, and planted out an orchard and small

fruit. Seven years after I came on the 
place, the parties who gave me the land

D. McEACHRAN. went to law to put me off, without pay

ing me for what I had done.
-OF CLYDESDALES OF CANADA’S STANDARD

They have arrived—my third Importation for 1912, stallions and filHe». I have asw 
the biggest selection In Canada, and a few toppers In stallions. High-das, breeding 
end high-class quality and low prices.

Notice to Importera
G. CHABOUDEZ & SON* The case vp

was thrown out of court, with costs on 
plaintiffs.f> The lawyers .fixed the case up 
to suit themselves, and claimed that it 
was appealed and sent down to Toronto, 
and the costs divided. My lawyer's bill 
was seventy-five dollars, and the plain
tiffs had three hundred and sixty - five 
dollars to pay, and they made 
judgment against me restraining me from 
doing any more improvements on the 
place. My lawyers made me believe that

e 205 run La Payette, PARIS, FRANCE.
11f you want to buy Percheron Horses and Mares, 

1 win save you time and money and sU trouble 
with papers and shipment. WUI meet importers 
st any landing port. 1 am acquainted with all 
breeder, and farmers. Thirty years’ experience. 
Beet reference. Correspondence solicited.

G. A. BROD1R, Newmarket P.O.
Percheron, Belgian and Shire
2.400 lbs. No finer lot In America. Prices and terms reasonable. Barns in dty.

LEW W. COCHRAN, Office, 205 Ben Hur Bldg., Crawfordaville, ind.

IMPORTED CLYDESDALES.
A few choice young stallions always on hand and for sale. Frequent importations main 
lam a high standard. Prices and terms to suit.

LING

BARBER BROS.,Gatineau Pt., Que., near Ottawa.
CLYDESDALES OF SHOW CALIBkt

We have stallions and fillies of our 1912 Importation that have won many first prises aa< 
championships. This type, quality ««h breeding is unexcelled. Prices ss low as any. 
and terms the best.

out a

DUNHAMS’
► PERCHERONSjust the 

res many 
g Direct 
ario and

K. are today as for the past 
forty-seven years the

B - B-E-S-T-
Fresh Importation. Cat- 
alogne FREE.

Wayne, On Page Ce—ty. Mb

the place was mine, and got me to give 
them a mortgage on it for seventy-five 
dollars, to be paid in three yearly pay
ments. That was in the year 1897, and 
I have paid the taxes since I have been 
here. I paid interest on the mortgage 
one or one and a half years, and quit 
paying to see if they would anything, or 
to see if it was any good. They have 
not done anything yet. My lawyer 
thinks the mortgage is outlawed.

1. Can I get a quit-claim deed 7
2. Where would I have to send to get

sÏY
ROBT. NESS ft SON. Bewick, One.

ale Stock Fannie £2 «e^2e.u«en,“«tüe.lreiÆ
Established over 40 years. Always on hand, a big selection of highest quality. Writs

foer want».
■— C.T.R. and C.P.R., Electric

NOTICE TO HORSE IMPORTERS
mDEMID POWELLDICE J. M. GARDHOUSE. Weston. Out.cars.

Mont Victoria Clyde* 4 Hackneys 

Clydesdales end Percherons

Agent and Interpreter, 
LE RETROU, FRANCEallions Commission

NOGENT 'f- -

gians. French Coach horses. All information 
about shipping, banking and pedigrees. Many 
years experience; best references. Correspond
ence solicited.

it ?very way 
ock.

1
3. Do you think that the mortgage is 

outlawed ?
4. What would I have to do to get 

the deed of this acre ?
Ontario.*Stallions and fillies of either 

breed. Over forty head to 
select from. Draft horses in 

a® well as in name. Highest types of the breeds. Come and see them. Terms
CÜt8- T. D. ELLIOTT & SON, BOLTON, ONTARIO.

sell, Ont.

Shires and SheriheresSUBSCRIBER.ons Ans.—1 and 2. Probably not. 
8. No. In Shire stallions and fillies, from the beet studs in 

England, we are offering some rare animals at rare 
price». Scotch Shorthorns of either sex or age.

IMP. CLYDESDALE STALLIONS AND FILLIESill arc 4. Tt is highly improbable that you 
are in a position to obtain a deed. You 
might by an action in the proper court 
in that behalf secure a declaration of

ofiust landed. Sise and quality and breeding unsurpageA Comeandree them. Prices 
away down. Terms to suit buyer. W. B. ANNETT, ALVINSIUN, uini. rarm 
situated five miles from Watford. Ont, G. T. R. station, and four miles from Alvinsron. 
G. T. R. and M. C. R

n

CLYESDALES FOR SALE.
Present offering. King of Fountain Park 

(10220) a choice three-year-old stallion.
Mertoun's Duchess (23701), a beautiful two- 

year-old filly. D. Hill, Staffs, Seaforth. G. T.R.
hung Clydesdale Stallion
rong' aCti°°- Sire KingHENRY fe*3?HT«L ^Dundee. Ont

JfeDto QUALITY AND SIZE IN
A CLYDESDALES îm iOTtioS ofdU StaUions and Filhes. Prices

■ FLOl/HLLU and terms unequaled. , „ re T R
W ,AMES TOR^%AKm«, L.D.Thone ....................

title; but such proceeding would be very 
costly, and, perhaps, on other accounts, 
inadvisable.

vocust Hill 
connection. It may be that the judg

ment that appears to have been renderedOur record 
w, showed a 
and Fillies

fair trial. Guaranteed to cure Inflammation. 
Colic. Coughs, Colds, Distemper, Fevers, etc 
Agents wanted. DR. BELL, V.S., Kingston, Ont!

in the litigation you refer to, and is 
likely on record, in respect of the land 
is practically sufficient for your pur
poses.i, ONT.
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lIf you are interested in milk production, read 
the following letter :

gI

ft ; .ftftftft:
. ....... - .

—j.
mm-|
§' m Rockburn, Quebec

The Caldwell Feed Co., Ltd., Dundas, Ont.
Kjgg? __ > £

I Gentlemen :—In reference to the benefit I have derived from
[ -jjy- feeding Caldwell's Molasses Meal to Milk Cows, would say that I

'‘*1^ have found it second to none to complete a balanced ration, and I
consider it absolutely Indispensable in Making Milk Records.

My Champion Cow, “Griselda,” which gave 106 lbs. of Milk in 
one day and over 10,000 lbs. in less than four months, dating from 
the day she freshened, giving 2,700 lbs. In Her Fourth Month, Ate 
Caldwell's Molasses Meal during the time she made these records, 
especially when she produced 2,700 lbs. in August, For No Cow {to 
my knowledge) In The World, Regardless of Breed, Has Ever Pro- 
duced That Amount of Milk on Her Fourth Month on grain and 
grass alone, and the grain ration contained Six Lbs. of Caldwell's 
Molasses Meal Daily.

E
V "■]ftc/

(
1 'F te - H

£ t.
p heeling 

lut and 
any tivii
of veter 
it b a ■ 
and it d

Put U| 
pert of

/ -
m :
f ’si

11.

1ii Niaga
I highly recommend this Meal to every dairyman interested 

in producing milk either for market or record-making.

Respectfully yours (Signed)

■

ft *

GEORGE WINTER.

•■■■ -1 '. \U E might follow the example o some advertisers, and make all the claims in the 
calendar regarding the marvelous nutritive and milk-producing qualities of■■ r

■§ 5

4i

Caldwell’s Molasses Meal■
Farmvm 84% Pure Cane Molasses and 16% Edible Moss Dra 
and g 
Tile 
Price 
justat 
to 19 
chinei 
tore v 
Napai

but that wouldn’t satisfy you unless we tabled the proofs of the truthfulness of these claims. You will note from 
time to time that we make strong claims regarding the value of Caldwell’s Molasses Meal as a stock-conditioner 
and milk-producer; but we always stand ready to prove our claims true. Read the letters reproduced in this 
advertisement and form your own conclusions. Then, if you have any lingering doubts regarding the value of 
Caldwell s Molasses Meal, put it up to us to prove our case beyond dispute.

You can buy Caldwell’s Molasses Meal at your feedman’s or direct from us. Write anyhow. AGI■

a

CALDWELL"! FEED COMPANY, LIMITED, Dundas, OntarioE:
SÉ: 1Still More Evidence <•

; Courtland, Ont.
The Caldwell Feed Co., Ltd., Dundas, Ont.

Dear Sirs:—I wish to express to you my appreciation of your 
Molasses Meal. I have been feeding it for over a year, and as to 
results, the best way for me to show them is by stating that my 
Holstein-grade cow, “Cherry," won the sweepstakes in the Ontario 
Provincial Winter Fair, held at Guelph in December, over 69 cows, 
also first in her class ; first for total number pounds of fat, Nor
folk County Special, and Lsilver cup given by the Holstein-Friesian 
Association.

S25fc
THOM

■33.

For 8
. 1

_
Use an 
the but

, I Aber
MMOHI
toppers 
end bn_ She gave 206.6 lbs. of milk in three days, making 252 points, 

testing 3.08 in butter-fat, also winning the prize for greatest number 
of pounds of solids. “Cherry" is seven years old, and has been fed 
daily on Molasses Meal, which, in my estimation, has helped 
materially to make the wonderful showing she has made.

“Cherry" was sold to Messrs. Reid\& Co., of Ottawa, and has 
since been awarded first prize at the Ottawa Winter Fair.

I would highly recommend your Meal to dairymen.
Yours truly

FOOT,

tv' i
3

Oar pr 
yotmi

So
£

WM. s!(Signed) G:B. RYAN.
Oa
Offer! 

exceller 
Out of 
noted S
roan anGossip.“Clay” Gates SKIPPED HILLS RAISC 

NO POTATOESthe lambing SEASON in

Notes in

Live-stock Journal,

ENGLAND.
CTRONGEST and best farm gate 

made. 30,000 sold in 1912. Can't
a recent issue of the London Every hill you miss in planting \ 

means money lost out of ,0V’ \ .
chine *cank pYant ^

ftft:ftcoftere *
rection of \U|> ' ^ seed

Et
1 e s ■ ly. No pickets used—no
10 to 50 injury to seed. Perfect placing
bushels Œ of seed and uniform spacing,
more to Can't you see that it must pay
acre, for itselif Write for booklet,
nsin r ^S,4/00 Per cent potato

Planting." We make full 
line Potato Machines, Gar
den Tools, Sprayers, etc.

The Bateman- 
Wilkinson Co., Limited 

415 Symington Ave. 
Toronto ^ Ontario

Shortthe lambing
UP to January 31st, give some idea 

of the size of (locks

on sea-sag, bend or break. Can be raised as shown. 
Good for Winter and Summer. Send for 
illustrated price list.

For

IS*
months 
calves, 
wold e 
ht prea

of pure-bred sheep 

Adams & Sons,
The CANADIAN GATE CO. Ltd.

34 Morris St., GUELPH, Ont.
in that count ry. 
Berkshire, write :

Geo.
» t

"e put about 500 of C
our registered Oxford Down

CEDA] 
make re 
offering
town ar 
hlgh-ch
Dr.T.

CLYDESDALES ewes to the 
week in Janu- 

19o ewes,

J. 11.

Dorset 

Thomas 
My flock 

ewes commenced 
though the 

year, r 
"f y through, 

an-! only

w h - . . , ,. A NEW IMPORTATION
xt, “nuetl a.sh,!iment of Clyde stallion and fillies, several Scotch winners 

wdl make yoJa bLve’r fronf u-lm^,rpass, ,L ( omparison with any others in the country 
C OODFELLOW BROS A, ‘ft,?!’*? are as low tis the lowest. L. D. 'Phone.
GOODFELLOW BROS., Mackvllle i*. ()., Out.: Bolton Station, C. P R

* ram, and up to the last
i ary we have 210 lambs from 

have lost t'nly two
and lambs undfer two per cent. 
Chick, Dorchester, reports 420 

ewes have lambed to date. 
Christian, Hampshire, writes: 
of 310 Hampshire 
lambing January 
lambs have 
,,r" °nly now about 
V>e have lost 
one ewe.

ewes, losses of

J* Stallions CLYDESDALES Fillies
duoheafed^dav SlvdvStall,ons a,ld inst landed; a lot that cannot be
duplicated to-day in Scotland and never was in Canada. Let me know your wants.

BOUT. DEATH, Bowmanville, Ont.

ATH
For sal 
Chief i 

• bred 1< 
heifers.
WALD

m HEREFORD BULL
8th, but 
slowly this 

. half 
very few Iambs.

Orchard Grove Herefords IDhave latc,1/ made a big importation of
i .. « • g . r , Hulls, Heifers, and Mature Cows from

the leading herds of Illinois. In my herd you now have 25 Bulls to select from; 
range of Heifers and Cows. High-class show and breeding stock a specialty.
L. O. CLIFFORD, Oshawa, Ontario,

Twelve months, sired by Bonnie 
Brae 21st; also a few well-bred 

two-year-old heifers.
H. D. SMITH, “ Ingleside Farm ” 

Rural No. 1, ANCASTER, ONT.

Clovicomems a big
Otolee
P“J-I
beaded
wake

G. T. R. and C. N. R.
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

MM
iima397

liptoilI# *fllHIGH-CLASSread

SHORTHORN SALEStatute Labor—Homesteading.
1- I was taxed five days’

The pathmaster asked 
certain date to do work.

Best wash ever used 
for horses. All winter 
no scratches, no snow 
poisoning. All 
mer no sores, no flies 
on sores. Not a patent 
medicine—an all-round 
skin healer. Boils, 
sores, abrasions, galls, 
cracks, corns — all 
amenable to

\uebec
road-work.sum-

me to come a 
Night before 
me he could

f 1from 
that I 
md I

MR. JAMES COWAN, of Seaforth, Ont.,
having sold his farm, will, onappointed day he notified 

not have road ■ 58machine, so I need not 
I was not asked Thursday, March 6, 1913Is. come out.

Road-work
Will I have to

2. May a girl twenty-one 
age homestead land 
berta, or Saskatchewan ? 

Ontario.

out again. il&LIPTOIL was charged on my taxes, 
pay for road-work ?Hlk in 

[from 
i, Ate 
cords, 
ow {to 
■ Pro- 
n and 
well’s

At the farm, one mile from the G. T. R. station at Seaforth, 
sell by auction, positively without reserve, his entire herd 

of 33 Scotch Shorthorns, imp. cows of the Lady Ythan, 
Miss Ramsden, Roan Lady and Scotch Beauty _ 

tribes, their daughters and g. daughters. Also 
the 2,450-lb. stock bull, Royalist, a Marr- 

Clara-bred son of Imp. Blood Royal.
The big majority are heifers, nearly 

all elligible for the American 
Book. A strictly high-class 
offering in prime condition.

TERMS: 8 months on bankable paper, or 5% per annum off for cash. 
CAPT. T. E. ROBSON, Auctioneer.

Catalogues on application to :

JAMES COWAN,

Wonderful curative and 
healing power». The veterinarian’s friend first, 
tait and all the time—and the foe of any sore on 
any living animal. Our words are the expression 
^veterinarians the world over. It is a healer— 
it Is a salve—it la a poultice—it is a cleaner— 
and it does the work.

years of 
in Manitoba, Ai-

il

Ans.—1. We do not think that you are 
legally compellable to do so. unless the 
s atute labor has* been regrularly commuted 
by the municipal council by by-law passed 
pursuant to Sec. 10, of the Act respect
ing Statute Labor 
1904, Chap. 25).

2. Not unless she is the 
a family.

Put up in 50c. rise sample tins—by mail any 
part of the Dominion. Sole agent for Canada:

DR. T. E. WATSON, V. S. 
Niagara Falls Ontario m(Ontario Statutes,

rested
sole head of

m?. Lake Sand for Cement Tile.
Is lake sand 

as pit sand ? 
cement
lake sand is no good, 
lake sand.

as good for cement-work 
Would like to make 

tile, and have been told

| V:»
some 
that 

We are near the
■- |
- ■ iSEAFORTH, ONT.<

D. M.
Ans. It is astonishing how 

circulation.
much error

gets into 15 SHORTHORN BULLS 15True, there is 
sometimes a certain basis of fact which 
seems to justify the error, but that is 
merely because the whole

I Farmers Should Profit by Their 
Past Experience.

Drain your land with cement_ tile 
and get an early crop. A Sure-Shut 
Tile Machine will do the trick. 
Price $35. Agent for the Acme Ad- 
jnstab’e Tile Machine ; all sizes, 3 in. 
to 13 in. Also S’lo and Block Ma
chines. For information and litera
ture write WILLIAM JOY, Box 278, 
Napanee, Ontario.

a
itruth is not 

Only one side is known, 
and half-truths are proverbially mislead
ing. One of the finest cement-tile plants 
in Canada is situated on the shore of 
Lake Erie, and 
clusively.

We have been breeding Shorthorns on this farm for over 00 years, and I never aaw a better lot ef 
young bulla for sale than I have at the present time. Nearly all of the beat Scotch breeding; 

reds and roans, from 10 to 20 months old. Also a few female» and several registered Clyde 
fillies. Prices within the reach of all. Will quote prices, freight paid to your nearest station.

Claremont Stn„ C.P.R., 3 mile».
Pickering Stn,; G.T.R., 7 mllee.

comprehended.
«
1from

mer
this 

e of

JOHN MILLER, Brougham, Ont.utilizes lake sand ex- 
The business is growing enor- 

Clean, hard, lake sand, whenmously.
not mixed with quicksand, is ideal for 
cement-work, 
taining quicksand, but a good deal more 
cement would be required to - make strong 
tile, and it is found impracticable, we 
are told, to screen quicksand out, as it 
clogs the screen.

SHORTHORNSI aIt could be used if con-
AGENTS $24 A WEEK Have now a choice lot of young bulla to offer ; also with 

something nice in heifers. Catalogue of herd and liât of 
young animals on application. H. Cargill & Son, Props., 

John Clancy. Manager. Cargill. Ont., Bruce Ce.

R. M. King Made »«6 In • Day»

rio -

:.

Real Estate Agent.
About three years ago I wanted to 

sell my farm, and do yet, as we are too 
old to work it. Mr. M-----  was recom
mended to me as a very good real-estate 
man. We wrote to him, and he came 
and prepared a paper for me to sign. 
As near as I can remember, if he sold, 
I was to pay him 21 per cent. If I 
sold any other way than through him, 
I was to pay him 11 per cent, for his 
trouble, advertising, etc. That was 
three years ago. I have never seen nor 
heard from him since. He has never 
sent any buyer or anyone here, nor come 
himself. I have gone to see him—he is 
never “home.” I have written to him— 
I get no reply. I want to know now 
if that claim of his would stand law, 
and if there is not a limit to it, say, 
some time. A note outlaws in time.

The Aild Herd aid Menât Valley Sherthemr Tr IS IN ONE -
Urged steel. Patented. Low priced. Sells to' auto owners, farmers, mechanics In the shops and the home. 
Not sou In stores. No competition. Sales easy. Big 
profita. Ten-Inch sample to workers. Write at once. 
THOMAS TOOL CO„S34dWest St., Dsytaa, Okie

We are putting three bulls in the Guelph sale March 5th. 'We have 
females of all ages and the best of breeding for sale. 

Correspondence invited.

,'fei

A. F. & G. AULD,
Bell ’phone.

Eden Mills, Ontario
Guelph or Rockwood stations.For Sale—Angus Cattle. Some nice 

yearling bulls and good females,
Use an Angus bull to cross and get the kind 

Ukee. J. W. BURT * SONS. 
HUlsburg P.O., R.R. No. 1. Ont.

all ages.
MEADOW LAWN SHQRTHORNS ££
breeding, and of high-class type and condition. I can supply young bulla aad heifers— 
Clarets, Roan Ladys,
Mildreds, Stamfords, etc.
L.-D. "Phone.Bthe butcher

F. W. EWING, SALEM, ONTARIO
Horn Station.Aberdeen-Angus s* !j*yr Form end

Mason my offering In young balls and heifers, are 
toppers, every one. Show-ring form and quality, 
and bred from show winners. T. B. BROAD- 
FOOT, Fergus. Ont., G. T. R. and C. P. R.

For this

I lare SIORTIOH Balls ni laHara, SIIOMIIIE ad 
C0TSW01I lins «ai Etna, CLYIESMLE Fillies ad MU

jSSÜ’A'ÏÏSZ ROBERT MILLER. 8TOUFFVILLB, ONTARIO

GLENGOW
Shorthorns and Colswolds
Our present offering in Shorthorn heifers and 

young bulls are modem in type and of richest 
Scotch breeding, and the prices are low; 

Cotswold Ewe and Ram lambs of
___  high quality.
WM. SMITH ft SON - COLUMBUS, 

________L. D. Phone__________

Does this agreement stand good for ever? 
If I give the farm to my son, would 
that $90 still be due ? If he makes no 
apparent effort to 
other real-estate man after it, am I still 
liable ?

jêk
good lot of young bulls on hand, fit for service and at very 
from imp. dams.

reasonable 

JAMES DOUGLAS. Caledonia. Ont.
sell, and I get an-ONT.

He won’t give me a copy of 
At least, I wrote andOakland—50 Shorthorns. OUADTIIADMC Of breeding and quality. Our present offering: One •11111 If I nilllRd 8rand young cow with calf at foot; also heifers, old WleWel " 11 enouhg to breed, got by Mildred’s Royal. No bull

to breed to. Will sell cheap. Also one first-class young bull. GEO. GIER * SON,
_______________________________________________ WALDUMAk P. O., Ontario,

what I signed, 
asked him, and he does not answer. Per- 

other farmers have been as foolish 
myself, to sign such a paper, and if

so what redress is there ?
SUBSCRIBER.

recollection 
same is set

Offering for winter and spring trade, is six 
excellent bulls from ten months to two years old. 
Out of fine dual purpose dams and sired by our 
noted Scotch Grey Bull 72692. He is a beautiful 
roan and all quality, he is also for sale or exchange.

John Elder & Sons, Hensall, Ont. 
_______ ____________ ________ Station and P. O.

haps
as

USE Spriighursl Shorthorns Four of the first-prise Shorthorns a 
the late Guelph show, Including the 
champion and grand champion fatBAssuming that your 

the
AnsShorthorns, Cotswolds, Berkshires of the agreement, as 

forth in the document you signed, is sub
stantially correct, we think that you are 

the circumstances
For sale: 10 bulls, from 7 to 10 
months; also cows, heifers and heifer 
calves. Would sell a few young Cots
wold ewes. No Berkshires to offer 
at present. BA Shorthoms-^-^

eon. We have others. Several young bulls are priced reasonably.
J. A. WATT, Salem, Ont.

in a position—under 
state—to put anece in every 

ind one on- 
ts used—no 
feet placing 
m spacing, 
it must pay 
for booklet, 
nt potato 
e make full 
ihines, Gar- 
rayers, etc.

end to the con-you
tract. should notify him by regis- 

by service on him, per- 
written notice, that the con

it would not bo

You
CHAS. E. BONNYCASTLE 

F,Q. and__Station, Campbellford, Ontario
CBDARDALE SHORTHORNS—To 
make room for newcomers, I am now 
mtering some rare value in Scotch-bred 
cows and heifers, beautifully bred and 
K? *n type, also 1 yearling bull. 
gr. T. S. Sproule, Markdale, Ont._________

ATHEIST ANE SHORTHORNS
For sale: Five choice young bulls, sired by Roan 

. hr5r ,(l"T ! =60685 = . They are a choicely- 
red lot, and will be priced right; also a few 

They are of good milking dams. WM. 
WALDIE, R. R. No. 2, Stratford. L.-D. phone.

Elora G. T. R. and G. P. R.tered letter, or
sonally of a 
tract is terminated, 
safe, or prudent, for you 
arrangement with another 
agent until you have disposed of

The language of the old adage, 
be off with the old love before 

with the new," is quite ap- 
It may be, how- 
done something

K Shnrfhnrn Hulls have for sale at moderate prices five Scotch
D oliurIlium Dull3 v Shorthorn bulls, including one of our herd bulls. 
Also a number of high-class heifers and heifer calves.

A. J. HOWDEN & CO.t/ Columbus, Ont.
Myrtle G. T. R. & C. P. R.Bto make an

real - estate 
this

Long-distance 'phoneman-
,, Limited 
ton Ave. 

Ontario
one.
“better Elmhurst ShorthorasT^^^^'^S^^^^^or^^elt

Bapton Chancellor, together with 4 young bulls of his get; thick, low-down, mossy- 
coated fellows, from dams from 1,400 up. Write for particulars, or better come and
see. H. M. VANDERLIP, Langford Stn. Brantford fit Hamilton Radial, Cains- 
ville P.O., 6 miles from Brantford, Main Line, G. T. R. myou are on 

plicable to your
, that the man has

advertising of the farm.
have actually

case.ULL ever
in the way of

for whatever he may
prior to his receipt of 

his -agency, you will

i

Bonnie
bred DAIRY-BRED SHORTHORNS►Clover Dell Shorthorns and

B done in that way
^“iablfTo reasonably remuner- We have for sale Scotch-end English-bred Shorthorns. A few bulls of improved breed 

ing on big milking lines; also others pure Scotch and heifers of both breed lines.* 
L.-D. 'Phone.

Choice young stock of both sexes, 
purpose a specialty.teLbYy,B(&NTaSf?r'

your 
be legallyFarm ”

G. E. MORDEN ft SON, Oakville, Ont.NT. ate him.

i Bid

-

.

; mWM 1

!
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Operation of Boiler.
1. Is It lawful for a

company to run 
a factory where the boiler has been in

spected by a Government Inspector, and 
a stated number of pounds of steam al

lowed,'

gpfft ■V. ■ 1
and exceed that amount every day 

from 10 to 20 pounds, and with a fire- 

papers
1\ V

man who has not got the lawful 
to run the engine ?

2. What steps can be taken for the 

safety of the employees, as there are 

quite a number of them ?P^rjCiüvertsM^I
Ontario. OLD SUBSCRIBER.

- Ans.—1. No—assuming that the steam 
plant in question has a capacity of not 
less than fifty horse-power.

2. We would refer
T HSTEAD of WOOd. brick or "PEDLAR Culvert is made in corrosion- V
JL concrete rulwrte fa Vino A proof •‘Toncan” metal instead of iron or M r , co“crei® culverts, taKing steel. Just as strong. It clamps tightly into a 1
days to make, Simply use Pedlar solid tube that cannot be washed out. Immense ' 
Culyert in notable bundles,

, set it up,at the job, roll it into place, “Pedlar Culvert—sent free.”
* and build your road across it. In a 

few hours you make
roadway for H| ML—

years, frost-proof,
Strong, and freshet- 
proof. It can’t wash ■■

TiZzzzz?. *Jam<p,ao.f f®**; <yvwi
Use it on your place. ® bpCCial BOOK about
Stï0l”0rl?eeve8e,a *° every Farmer or Reeve 

or Municipal Officer

you to the Ontario 
Statutes, 1911, Chapter 46, and 
especially to Sections 8 and 15 of the

more

Act.

Foul Brood in Apiary.
a buys 58 colonies of black bees frdm 

B, and B said they were free from all 
disease when B put them in the cellar. 
A takes them outW in the spring and 
places them on their old stands for about 
three weeks.■ A takes them home," and 
when going through them to straighten 
up any combs that may have 
shaken out of position in moving, he 
finds they have European foul brood. A 
notifies B at once, and B says he does 
not want full price for bees, 
hard with the bees all 
Italianized them, saving 23 colonies of 
the 58.

i
£

ii
«KTt- beenB

v

it i
Sf

A worked 
summer andI It

I You Can Use ttonKburFantt
k XZOUR township ought to use Pedlar Culvert, as most 
k ■*" of your statute labor can then go in gravelling and 

grading highways, instead of repairing rotten wood cul- 
k vert and bridges, or excavating for cement culverts 
K which frost will crack. A few hours’ work instals a 

Pedlar Culvert. Use it on your farm for bridging 
4’lches and gate entrances or lining wells All sizes F 

Jrom 8 ins. to 7 ft in diameter. See your township L 
adopts it. It means miles of good roads made g 

with the labor now wasted on culvert repairs. B

A was to pay $300 for the 
bees, but since diseased, will not. 
only wants to throw off $50.

1. Are B’s terms reasonable ?

B

Is
' 1 2. What would be reasonable terms ?

3. In case B tried to force A to an
unreasonable settlement, what would the 
law regarding the selling of diseased 
bees do for A ? M. L.

Ontario.

L? '*■>'

Est.
1861

Eü

ii
Ans.—We think that we can best deal 

with your questions by referring 
The Foul Brood Act, Ontario Statutes, 
1912, Chapter 73. It may be that both 
A and B are in a dangerous position, 
having regard to the provisions of the 
Act.

EDMONTON 
563 3rd St. W.

HALIFAX 
16 Prince St. 
SYDNEY 

194-208 George St. 
CALGARY 

Rm. 7, Crown Block 
. MEDICINE HAT SASKATOON 

- - Toronto St.
.-ïîÇTHBRIDGE VANCOUVER 
1262 1st Ave. So. 108 Alexander St. 

VICTORIA 
434 Kingston St.

• ~ ”*t' M'tai

Send for Culvert Book No. 250

TORONTO ^
113 Bay Street ~ 

MONTREAL 
321-3 Craig St.

ST. JOHN.N.B. 
«2-46 Pr. William St.

OTTAWA 
«32 Sussex St.

you to

m■LONDON 
86 King St.

QUEBEC CHATHAM 
127 Rue du Pont 200 King St.W.
PORT ARTHUR MOOSE JAW WINNIPEG 

15 Cumberland St. 202 Ealrford St. 76 Lombard St.

Earliest Sweet Corn.
In your Question and Answer Depart

ment, will you please give :
1- The names of two of the earliest 

commercial varieties of sweet corn?
2. Some points on cultivation " ol 

same ?
3. Points to avoid in packing for 

shipment to market?

Box 1645

410

to Nearest Branch
4. The best varieties of popcorn? 
B. C.Messrs. Hickman & Scruby -ANNUAL PROVINCIAL SALE OF W. M. W.

Court Lodge, Bgerton, Kent, Eng. 
Importers of Pedigree Live Stock of All De

scriptions. Draft Horses a Specialty. 
Draft horses are high, and feed is low; imported 
horses bought well are easily the best value for 
money that can be bought in horse flesh. Write 
ns for full particulars. We can give highest refer
ences, many being to entire strangers who have 
dealt with us by correspondence only.

These queries were submitted to F. M. 
Clement, B.S.A., Macdonald College, 
Que., who replies as follows :

The two earliest commercial varie
ties of corn grown here are Early White 
Malakoff, a low - growing, almost dwarf 
variety, of good quality, but small ears; 
and Peep-o’-Day, a larger-growing variety 
of equal quality.
Early White Cory are better yielders, 
and possibly of little better quality, but 
later ripening.

2. We have never given corn any spe
cial care, beyond thorough cultivation. 
We have attempted starting seed in pots 
in the green-house and removing to the 
field in suitabîe weather in second or 
third week in May, but have not met 
with success, 
ditions, and does 
when taken from the green-house to out
side conditions, at that time of year, 
even when carefully hardened off. I be
lieve the change could be safely effected 
if protected for a time as the Montreal

PURE-BRED CATTLE
Under the auspices of the ONTARIO DEPARTMENT OF 

AGRICULTURE ând management of the GUELPH FAT 
STOCK CLUB, will be held in the Winter 

Fair Building, GUELPH, ONT., on

Wednesday, March 5th, 1913, at 1 o’clock p.
The Sâle will comprise 40 head of Shorthorns, principally bulls, Including representative, 
of the following Scotch families: Nonpareils, Flower Girls, Clippers, Brawith Buds Rose- 
înaîy8,.Pu.cïîs8 of Gtofters, Amaranths, Roan Ladys, Mildreds, Miss Ramsdems, Siam- 
fords, Matchle8se8, Golden Drops, Crimson Flowers, Cecilias, Buckinghams, Orange Blos
soms, Mysies and others. For catalogues and further information, apply to

1.

Il Wood holme Shorthorns
I have for «ale a number of choice 
young bulla, from 8 to 14 months old 
(pure Scotch) : alao a number of hrifera, 
1 to 2 years old, of this level type, and 
richest breeding. G. M. FORSYTH, 

North Claremont. Ont.
SPRING VALLEY SHORTHORNS

m. Golden Bantam and

A. E. MEYER, Guelph
President J. M. DUFF, Guelph

Secretary

Herd headed by the two Imported bulla, Newton 
Ringleader. -73783 -.and Scottish Pride, -36106 - 
The females are of the best Scottish families 
Young stock of both sexes for sale at reasonable 
ricas. Telephone connection.
KYLE BROS.

SCOTCH SHMTHOm Corn requires warm con- 
to thrive"SI I not seemFOR SALEAyr, Ontario. „ ! Two high-class imported yearling bulls 

Eighteen bull calves, 8 to 14 months old 
by the imported sires Bandsman and Village 
PU^c ,Fwty lifers and young cows of 
best Scotch families, bred to imported sires 
Some Toronto and London prizewinner.; pensive, 
both sexes; also some imp. yearling heifers!

ism Maple Lodge Stock Farm 1913
Am offering a very fine lot of young Shorthorn 

bulls just now. Excellent breeding and most 
from splendid milking darns. The 

kind that is needed.
House Is one mile from Lucan Crossing, G. T. R.
A. W. SMITH, Maple Lodge P.O., Ont.
filtinrthnrn hulls and Heifers—I have a
OUU1U1UU1 choice ,ot of young bulls alld
heifers in calf now to offer. Former sires, Joy of 
Morning (imp.) —32070 = and Benachie (imp.) 
—69954 —. Present stock bull, Royal Bruce (imp.) 
-55038- (89909) 273853.

GEO. D. FLETCHER. R- R- No. 2, Erin, Ont.

-

melons are, but this would be too ex-

3. We have never shipped corn, as local 
we can grow generally 

retain its quality more
MITCHELL BROS.

Burlington,
demanda take all 
Corn will not 
than 24 hours after pulling, if stored in 
the sun or in a warm place, but if pulled 
in early morning while cool, and stored 

from 35 to 40 degrees, it may he 
kept for about four or five days, 
eorn cool, and get it to the consumer as

Ontario
Farm Jj-mlle from Burlington Junction Station

10 SHORTHORN BILLS 10
If In need of a bull those that we are offering should Interest you. They range from R ,, 
old. and are nearly all bred direct from imported stock. We also have females of u‘onth 1 
Bell’phone. Burlington Junction, G. T. R. W. G. PETTIT & SONS

Freeman,Ontario.

at
Spruce Lodge Shorthorns & Leicester»
Present offering : Young bulls and heifers from 
grand milking dams. Also a choice lot of Leicester 
rams and ewe lambs, and ewes of all ages bred to 
imp. rams. W. A. Douglas, Tuscarora, Ont.

dgglpkv

iBPl&i

Keep

soon as possible.
4. We have never tested varieties of

ages.

popcorn.

mi.
mm
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

Registration-Silage for Bull.
’ 1-have a heavy draft 

crossed to the fourth 
to register her.
I take ?

2- Who should 
necessary ?

3. What is
necessary to do it properly ?
Ct " 1 bought a Shorthor 
was never transferred 
is the number of the 

5. Does silage injure 
vice ?

ADVOCATE.iDED 1866 399m ■

. “1

iswers. .

IS-t The Résulta At The
Kenwood Cheese Factory

i in i ♦

sr.
filly top-

generation. I want 
proceedings must

I*ny to run 
as been in. 
Pector, and 
f steam al- 
>t every day 
with a fire- 
wful

III I What EVERY week or so we receive letters 
from creameries and cheese and but
ter factories, reporting tests made 
with the STANDARD Cream Separ- HHHI1 

ator. For example, the Kerwood Cheese 
and Butter Factory reports as follows on 
tests made October 29, 1912:

Percentage of 
butter-fat in 

cream.

'll
1 send to for papers

the numberThat Is the title of Cyphers Com
pany's 1913 free book. It ia the 
«ms! important book we have ever 
published In the interests of men 
and women who want to make the 

" tsuccess with poultry. The

In rise; also many illustrations. It 
•' ■ gets to the heart of the poultry sub. 
» | sect—tells what you need to know— 

■ boiled down/acts and suggestions that 
' I will A*!p you. It telle the whole story of

CYPHERS

of the papers
î
i n cow and she 

over to me. What 
transfer

a bull for

papers 8
Inpapers ? Test skim

milk.>n for the 
i there are

; No.ser-
T. P.

Ans.—1, 2, 3 and 
papers for these

1 36 .024.—For necessary 
purposes, address sim-

nt V ° Accountant,” National Live
stock Records, Ottawa.

5. No, not

43.5 .02
1CRIBER.

the steam 
c>ty of not

45 .03
’ -i
i-SaSIn each of the above tests the milk was fed i 

to the machine at the rate of 684 lbs. per 
hour (machine listed at 600 lbs.) and the 
bowl was flushed, and when taken apart was * 
free from cream and in good condition. The 
milk skimmed was not new milk, but had 
been kept over, some of it two days old. You 
will note by the above figures that the milk 

fed to the machine nearly 100 lbs. per 
hour faster than its rated capacity, and that the cream skimmed contained 
a high per cent, of butter-fat, so that I consider the work done in this test 
exceptionally good. * (Signed) W. WADDELL,

Proprietor Kerwood Cheese and Butter Factory.
The above test again emphasizes the superiority of the STANDARD 

in close skimming. Even old milk, fast-skimming and heavy rich cream 
did not prevent the STANDARD from skimming closer than other separ
ators do under most favorable conditions. Figure it out. It will pay 
you to discard your old machine and get a “STANDARD,” and do it 
now. There is no other that can give you equal results, and it's results 4 
that count. Send for descriptive catalogue.

I
ftan ordinary amount fed in 

a wholesome f^'for “ZlT' ^ *

Training Horns.

i I Incubators and Brooders I
I -the World’s Standard Poultry Equip- ] 
I ment —especially suited to the cold,
■ changeable climate of Canada. Used 1
■ and endorsed by more well-known poul-
■ try raisers -Government Experiment Sta- 
I tions-Agricultural Colleges—than all other
■ makes combined. No neat or moisture 
f troubles. Highest percentage hatches guar-

i I anteed.
• I 1918 will be a big year for poultry raisers-

■ prices high and profita larger, with cost of 
I production lower. Don’t risk your chance of 
I success. Don’t experiment! Learn

FfiSiE tBh%Kde^dafb;e,ymd^,hes 
Company’s “Free 
letin and Personal-

t
. **

I X

•he Ontario 
and more 
15 of the

r-

i •
uWhich is the 

the horns
ne proper method of training 
of young cattle to incline 

downwards and forward ? Will scraping 
and paring off the top and *ack 
or opposite 
suits ?

Üm•y. gIwas
bees frdm 

e from all 
the cellar.

side,
way, bring the desired re- 

Would be pleased to hear from 
you, or anyone who has had experience 
with same.

•» more 
Our 1913 
Cyphers

: :iSl
spring and 
a for about 
home, and 
straighten 

lave

J. A. M.
Ans.—There is difference of 

to which isbStloïS]
w™tor^h?bo3kl

todV- lUiled to any address,
Writes postal now.^^

Cypher»
Incubator Co. 1
Dwt 184 Buffalo, H. T. k-USi

opinion as 
most efficient, filing and 

scraping on the side to which it is de
sired to train the horns, or vice 
Our

-1
been 

uoving, he 
brood. A 

fs he does 
A worked 

amer and 
iolonies of 
0 for the 
1 not. B

versa.
own opinion is that weakening the 

side to which it is desired to train the 
horn is most reasonable. What do others 
•say ? An instrument called 
trainer, regulated by a screw, is in use 
by some breeders and exhibitors, and is,

This may
be ordered from the Jersey Bulletin, In
dianapolis, Indiana, by express.

M
„

The Renfrew Machinery Co
Head Office and Works : RENFREW, CANADA

Agencies Everywhere in Cayn«<l«

a hom
ey LimitedA Difficult Sanitary Problem Solved ill

5*Tie Guelph Chemical Closet believe, quite satisfactory.we

Convenient. Odorless. Inexpensive,
COST ONLY $18.00 COMPLETE

! ? m5 terms ?
A to an 

would the 
diseased 
M. L.

Luxation of Patella.
Colt, one year old last June, when let 

out of box stall at first will walk a few 
steps all right, but drags the toe of 
hind foot, then the foot will fly up sud
denly, similar to stringhalt, then will 
walk off again.
else you will scarcely notice it.

■Are you livi 
your ancestors 
two hundred years 
ago? You certainly 
are if you have not

# installed a Guelph 
Sanitary Closet in

• your home.' Why en
danger the health 
of yourself or family, 
or pay unnecessary 
doctor bills?

ng as 
Uved

MAPLE LEAF\y£cj
fit0. BRAND

- OLD PROCESS
best deal 

ng you to 
Statutes, 

that both 
i position, 
ns of the

When let out for exer-

3
SiA. -McD. /

OIL CAKE MEAL
NAns.—This is luxation of the patella, 

commonly called stifled. LINSEIIt is due to CAKEThe Guelph Che- 
mical Closet is a 

wonderful advancement in refinement, com
fort and sanitary convenience. It can be 
plsced In the bathroom, cellar, or any de
sirable place. It requires no plumbing, 
sewage, or flushing system,—only a stove- 
jnjjj* connected to a chimney-hole for ven-

the stifle bone slipping 
Clip the hair off the front and inside of 
the stifle.

out of place.
Is the best foqd to fatten an Sni- 
mal in the shortest time; it multi- 

“ plies the feeding values of all grains 
and fodders fed with it, and leads all other feeds in manorial value for ferti
lizing the soil. A ton of “ MAPLE LEAF ” OIL CAKE MEAL contains 
three times the digestible protein or muscle-making element contained in a 
ton of corn, and protein is the most costly, necessary and valuable element 
•in food. Feed “MAPLE LEAF” OIL CAKE MEAL and WATCH THE 
RESULT. If your dealer cannot supply you, write direct to our nearest mill.

THE CANADA LINSEED OIL MILLS, LIMITED
Notre Dame Street, East,

MONTREAL, QUE.

igaGet a blister made of two 
drams each of biniodide of mercury and 
cantharides, mixed with two ounces of 
vaseline.

:sr Depart-

Tie his head so that he can- 
Rub well with the

le earliest 
corn?
ration " ol

not bite the parts, 
blister once daily for two days; on the

Turn him

The up-keep is trifling. Less than one 
cent a day. Write for descriptive circulars. 
Agents wanted. This closet sells on sight. 
Seeing one is wanting one.

third day apply sweet oil. 
in a box stall now and oil every day.eking for

THE GUELPH MFC. CO.
256 YORK ST.

Keep him loose in his box stall when in 
the stable. If necessary, repeat the 
blistering.

corn?
. M. W. GUELPH, ONT. Sarauren Avenue. 

TORONTCX, ONT.Chart for Beef-ring.to F. M. 
College, Would you kindly publish, through 

“The Farmer’s Advocate,” a chart for 
a 32-share beef-ring, on two-piece cut ? 
I presume a double - sixteen chart would 
be the one we require.

cial varie- 
arly White 
ost dwarf 
mall ears; 
ng variety 
ntam and 
• yielders, 
lality, but

MALASOFAT A BALANCED FOOD
Wholesome, nutritious, palatable, 
digestible. Feed your much cows 
“Malaeofat,, and increase vow 
profits. “ Malaaofat ” produce* 
maximum results at a minimum coat 
Ask your denier, or send direct for 
information.

J. W. B.

DAIRY MEAL
any spe- 

iltivation. 
id in pots 
ig to the 
econd or 
not met 

varm con- 
to thrive 
ie to out- 

of year, 
ff. I be- 
ly effected 
Montreal 
too ex-

PARK FEED MILLING COMPANY, LIMITED
17 River Street Toronto, Ontario, Canada''I 'o

«*»

80 Imported and Canadian-bred Ayrshirea krL.
I am now offering by private sale my entire herd of 80 Ayrshire», im- VBj 
ported, imp. in dam and Canadian-bred ; big producers, show stock, oBKa 
high-class in quality, with best breeding. L.-D. ’Phone. DAVID HUNTER,

___________________ MAXVILLE, ONTARIO

*>
<S>

ISLAND OATS
H-hefarmers of the Maritime Provinces, Quebec 

Untano want to make sure of getting the 
“guest possible grade of seed oats for the spring of 
.« to us at once. To prevent a repetition

«ne disaster that befell so many farmers last 
Up by sowing devitalised grain, we have stored 
W£omt Du Chene and Pictou 60,000 bushels ot 

selected, separated white seed oats, true 
r}|, »nd free from noxious weed seeds. If 
_ the farmers' own fault if they do not pro- 
varegood seed, as the extra yield of these oats 

i ice over the cost of the seed. Our firm 
Is stencilled 

«ealers to give
^98. READ 8c CO., Ltd.. Summerslde, P. E. I.

Ayrshires and Yorkshires —We now offer at bargains bull calves dropped to July, 
.... !912. All bred from (imp.) sire and from either

dams with good records, or their daughters either
imported or home-bred. Some choice February 
pigs; also young pigs.

*d.A,

Alex Hume & Co., Menie, Ont.localt, as 
generally 
lity more v r Stonelxouse Ayrshires

Of choicest imported stock and with lmp. sires and dams. I am offering young 
and 5 years of age ; a grand bunch of Imp. yearling heifers, and a particularly 
of young bulls.

L.-D. ‘Phone.

stored in 
t if pulled 
nd stored 

may he 
Keep

cows, 3, 4 
y good pair

HECTOR GORDON, Howlck, Que.

on every bag. Do not allow the 
i other than Read's oats for seed.you

sixteen-share 
cut in two 

The chart

Ans.—This chart is for a 
ring, but if each share were 
it would work out all right.

half of the beef lying on

Hjjh-class AyrshiresTn»~ewam- 
kull out of a 50-lb. a day and over cow, im- 
°r.,( ana<üan-bred dam and sire, write me. 

■lco all ages. Prices are easy.
D. A. MACFARLANE, Kelso, Que.

City View Ayrshires^^ ^r/ou^^ck^aTelm' InTtd^mVT^i?
ancestors. Always something for sale. Bell 'phone connections; 1H miles from 6 railroad stations.

JAMES BEGG & SON, R. R. 1, St. Thomas, Ont.

'S.
îsumer as

represents one 
the table ready to

rieties of

«sujgtt&a

ÜM9L
- .

,
■

■i vfV

i.

FERTILIZERS
Whol< ile and Retail

Write for literature and quotations on 
DAVIES FAMOUS MIXED BRANDS(34) 
Muriate of Potash 
Splphate of Potash

Nitrate of Soda 
Sulphate of Ammonia 
Rock Phosphate

Add Phosphate 
Bone Meal 
Basic Slag 
Blood Meal 
Lime
Salt, etc., etc.

In bag, ton, carload lots. 
High-grade materials, 
easy terms. Spetial booklet, 
wav, free. Patronise our agents.
THE WM. DAVIES CO., LTD.

West Toronto, Ont. 
Commercial Fertiliser Department.

Low prices and 
"Farm Davies

K. INNES, B.S.A., MANAGER.

1
■

: :

w
 to

>0
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I 95 Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous. 1 HOLSTEINS(AND OP. )li ,:/» .

goip, 4

6 1

WARD
flOchre and Fish Oil Paint—Enlarged 

Knees. By Auction* is
I FU

P
I 85
!»
■ 71

!■

E 1. I have been thinking of painting a 
roof with red ochre and fish oil. 
much ochre would I put to a gallon of 
fish oil ?
i 2. I have a cow that gets bunches on 
her knees when standing in the stable. 
She has always been right in 
How can I treat her to

Owing to having sold his farm, Mr. A. H. Teeple, of Currie’s, Ont., 
at the big Sale Pavilion, in the City of

AMERICAN
SEPARATOR

How

ife
e,/V; ■ WOODSTOCK, ONTARIOTe* orris is no catch.

summer.ywiflA nit running initi
O N>7-

Ç.iv’
■

cure, and pre
vent the bunches growing another win
ter ?

KHTuesday, March nth, 1913G. F. B.
Mg

Ans.—1. We have never used or heard 
of this mixture, but one member of our 
staff has used yellow ochre, linseed oil, 
and turpentine, with satisfaction as a 
kitchen-floor paint.

free W Will sell by Auction, without any reserve, his entire herd of 48 head of richly-bred 
and producing Holsteins. This is one of the noted herds of Oxford County, 

the result of many years’ breeding, the produce of high, official backing on 
both sides for generations; including a big number of very choice 

heifers, and the two grandly-bred stock bulls, King Fay ne Segis 
Clothilde and Prince Abbekerk Mercena. The entire offering is 

an exceptionally high-class one and in splendid condition.

TERMS : Cash, or 11 months on approved note with 6%.
COL. WELBY ALMAS - Brantford 1 .

* COL A. SIPLE, WM. PULLIN, Woodstock / Auctioneers

Im N..
•M M

lâEHCA* SEPARATOR COl

Five or ten cents* 
worth of ochre will suffice for an ordi
nary kitchen floor, 
is determined by trial, 
tine is added as a drier.

2. Your statement of

I The exact amount 
A little turpen-

lOCBsR.y. E■n
—Calves WithoHl Milk the case sug- 

Keep
If you can stand 

her with her fore feet on earth, it will 
help, 
days.

With 
or won 
est pis'
fertabli
winter.

gests the means of prevention, 
the cow well bedded.

BLATCHFORD’S CALF MEAL
The Complete Milk Substitute

sESEÆI
milk et lees then half the cost. Makes rapid 
erowth. Stops scouring. Three calves can be 
tefeed oo it at the cost of one. Get Bulletin, 

/*a "How to Raise Calves
Cheaply and Success- W/Jt1» f ufiy Without Milk," by
sending a post card to 

VSûA STEELK BRIGGS 
rVjl - SEED COMPANY 

Toronto, 
ont.

Let her have exercise on nice
mk ■ F

&
5

Feed for Dairy Cows.
What would

Catalogues on application to
consider

value for my money for dairy cows, oil 
cake at $37 per ton, molasses meal at 
$38 per ton, or cotton-seed meal at $35 
per ton ?

A. H. TEEPLEyou the best CURRIE’S, ONTARIOil’

<

C. B.

Ans.. It depends a good deal on what 
else you are feeding, 
the case, your ration is deficient in 
tein, the

If, as is probably
h-l<fpro

meal dreoil cake or cotton-seed 
would be much the more economical sup
plement, 
is very good, 
ton seed carry a 
nutrients than oil cake, but the oil cake 
is laxative, and rather a more whole
some feed, even for mature stock, while 
for calves or pigs there is no compari
son.

1
-, Or 1 

these
. SN

etc. D.

CARA

Ht;.
A -mixture of these two feeds

The best grades of cot- 
higher percentage of

fi
Wf*1

/ - -jm

Fed together, you get the value 
out of the nutrients in the cotton seed, 
while the oil cake counteracts the 
stipating effect of the latter, 
these feeds mixed ourselves, 
meal we use in small quantities to 
plement oats

ricon- 
We useRaw Furs ■H

1 Molasses
sup-

for horses, and have at 
times fed a little of it to cattle 
pigs with apparently satisfactory re
sults.
ploy extensively for dairy cows.

Our specialty is Canadian Raw Furs. Write for 
our free price list of Canadian Fuis. We pay all 
mall and express charges. Remit same day as 
goods received. Hold - shipments separate 
when requested. Prepay charges for re
turning fuis if valuation is not satisfac

tory. We do not buy from dealers,
• but from trappers only.

HALLMAN FUR COMPANY
TORONTO, ONT. 

N. Hallman. Mgr. Four years with John Hallam

Iand aIt is, however, too dear to em-

FflIRWIEW FARM’S HEBB
and the only bull that ever sired 18

-a».asr

Scratches—Ringworm
1. Our horses all have scratches on the 

hind legs.Ml King St. East A cent iThey do
scratching and stamping, 
one that shows the scratches much on the 
leg.

a great deal of
There is only

FW can
We would like to know what 

good for them. V. G.isPURS - BRED REGISTERED

rf^WaT r Holstein Cattle
mr 1(1... The most profltabls\l Will l 1 dairy breed, greatest In

sise, milk, butter-fat and
_ _ _ _ __ In vitality. Send forFMBE illustrated descriptive booklets. 
■«•««IN - FRIESIAN ASSOCIATION. 
F. L. Houghton, Sec.. Box 137. Battieboro, Vt.

1012. My yearling calves have something 
much like the ordinary ringworm, and it 
spreads very fast, 
phenyl, and other things, but can’t stop 

Can you please give a cure ?

I/AKEVIEWU7 HOESTEIN8
We are now testing some of the daughters of Count Hengerveld
20Th6 DThKO ’at1d th,7 running from 16^ lbs. with first calf to 
20 lbs. with second calfi There are still a few young bulls from these 
heifers that we are offering at half their valut;, in order to make
tn riV f THey T S'rud ,by Dutch|and Colantha Sir Mona. Come to the farm and see the dams of these bulls and their dams.
____ E- F- OSLER, BRONTE ONTARIO

OffersI have tried oil and
heifers
D. D
'Phone!

it.
J. L.

I
Ans.—Except to any that may be in 

foal, give a purgative of 9 drams aloes 
and 2 drams ginger, 
affected, whether

BalaptroomSpecial Offering ^-g^rove, o*.
cornel Stock Farms. To make room for the 
•prlngfcalf crop, we offer at bargain prices, 
Hdenng their quality and breeding, young cows, 
Record of Merit backing, fresh and shortly to 
freshen. Also heifers due to freshen, bred to our 
great bulls; also one of the stock bulls and a young 
bull fit for service, out of our 21-lb. 3-year-old • 
Lome and see them, or write

H. BOLLERT, Tavistock, Ontario 
R. R. No. 1.

tom thi 
•rices fe

To all that are
in foal or otherwise, 

give one to one and a half ounces Fow
ler’s Solution of Arsenic night and 
ing for a week, then stop for 
and repeat, etc.

con- t

Summer Hill Hoi «teln «
record'fo'l yearly work°andn the rarae^ire asthè Cham*™* r” “Vr* he*.fer.that hoW» the world’s 
and the same sire as the Champion four ? î °-n C?w °J.Canada m the seven day work,
of this breeding to offerwhose dam/havT^«ords of Qv« 27‘lb,the » day 7°rk? We ^ve 
heifers bred to our junior herd bull whose damhl, V J have also some extra choies.bs. milk a day. Yorkshire, of all ages. ^FL^VsOn! r" "om.

For
Hod-bo 
A. T. !

morn-
a week. 

Administer the Solu
tion of Arsenic on grain, or as a drench. 
Wash the legs thoroughly with a solution 
of corrosive sublimate 1 dram to a gal
lon of water, every second day, and rub 
with cloths until thoroughly dry. 
regular exercise, and feed little grain. 
Dress the scratches, where they 
three times daily with oxide-of-zinc oint
ment to which has been added 20 drops 
carbolic acid to each

Fan
Registered Holsteins Pi Holsteins :

en m September. A. Watson & Sons,

Oxfoi$250 buys two 2-year-old Reg. 
Holstein heifers, bred to fresh-

Give

(Scows in splendid condition, all large, 
straight animals and due to freshen 

before 1st April. Also some young 
stock of excellent breeding, 

both sexes.
Collver V. Robbins, Rixerbend.

___________________ R.R.No, l, St. Thomas, Ont.
Choice Bull stituubn Thsfanf" f d , uf ^or sprv'<x‘. Wonderful depth and con-Record, 22.21 lbs.; g. dam 27 1bs sirer^hvllfl 6 J!We.'!lechthilde 3r 1." champion cow at Toronto. 
Price $200. Also young females. ' y 0ur great stock-getter, "Grace Fayne 2nd Sir Colantha."

—-----—---------------------L HALEY & M. H. HALEY. Springford, Ont.

Woodbine Holsteins

Also a 
sires. ]ounce.

2. Moisten the scales with sweet oil, 
remove them, and dress with tincture of 
iodine daily until cured, 
stable, and give a coat 
wash, with five per cent of carbolic acid. 
Disinfect all pails, clothing, etc., that 
may have been exposed, 
parasite that causes ringworm is easily 
(■' m \ \ vd from animal t o 
adh-

ALLOBell Phone.
Disinfect the

SOHawthorne Glen Holstein Herd of hot lime

ssssaMnr xrss psgau* ss sus Hr
SJ*? a*St°Ck Farm Hi6h-class Registered Holsteins

A cllo,ce young bull calves and females, all ages; good enough for foundation stock

A. E. HULET, Norwich, Ontario.

The Maples Holsteins
I am now offering for sale 10 young bulls, official 
record backing on both sire’s and dam’s side. 

i eyi j*re enough for service, and my prices 
should soon sell them.
WALBURN RIVERS, Foldens, Ont.

* llonc- Oxford County

n Offers young bulls ready for service, one from 
Calamity Houwtje, winnvi of 1st prize in 

cow class at Gjielph, 11112; also a half- 
brother to Pontiac Jessie, sweep
stakes heifer under 3(i month-; 

also a few females.
reasonable.

Write for particulars, or come and make \ our choice.
MARTIN McDOWKLL

The vegetable
The bes; 
Iwmatic

"Phone.

F*
animal.

st a bios. floors, pails, etc., xind 
;i'w;i\s ready to attack a fresh vic-

It
I

Quali
ImP. an- 
tod ew 
toiongt 
K bar

Disinfection and whitewashing are 
''* in order. As for medicants, a 

1 r.-a 1 ment which has been success
ful n y cas»*s is a mixture of three 

two parts sulphur, and one 
Tard and sulphur alone 

\e very good results.

% Eastwood Sta., G. T. R.
Hiu* Holstein-Friesians special offer-

Vrft. f h' aPd,a11 from Record of Merit dams 
Vrlte for particulars. (} \\ . , t ’Tsqrge, Ont. Bell hon, ' 'XEMONS' St.

When writing please

Oxford Centre, Ont. 1
Glen wood Stock Farm BULL CALVES 

fit for service,
out of big milk

ing strains, at low 
figure for quick sale. THOS. B. CARLAW & 
SON, WARKWORTH, ONT., Campbellford Sta

HOLSTEINS ®
Oxfoi
Hogs—] 
Prices, e 

Buena

.‘■■I I I pel IV.If*
ft • ’

E ■ mention 1 he Advocate

..AK»#;:-,%#*... k. *

.«5

■g*

*

BIG DISPERSION SALE OF

Holsteins and Tamworths
Mr. John McKenzie, of

Wliiowdale, Ontario
6 miles north of C. P. R. Crossing, on Yonge St., having sold his farm, wUl, on

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 12th, 1913, AT THE FAHM

year-old he.fers with A.R. records up to 16.30 lbs., R.O.P. records 
up to 14,000 lbs.; B.F. tests up to 4.51%. A strictly high- 

class lot in high-class condition. Nearly all in calf to a 
son of the great King Segis; and many of the young 

ones, sons and daughters of the same bull.
Metropolitan. Electric Cars pass the farm 
IMS : Cash, or 8 months with 6%. every hour. STOP 34.

JOHN PRENTICE, Toronto, Auctioneer. For catalogues, write.
John McKenzie WILLOWDALE, ONTARIO
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With Health Brand Clogs on, the man 
or woman who works In the Wettest, cold
est places always has warm, dry and com
fortable feet. Try a pair yourself this

sa Felt-lined CLOGS
(As illustrated)

Fine leather tops, hard
wood sole and heel, cosily

!•m
lined with wax-m felt

sizes for men 
and women, 
delivered, all 

^ charges paid,1,:
■m

SI.75
Higher 3 buckles.................................. ...$2.25
High-legged Wellingtons ----- $2.75 and 3.25
Children’s lace, 7’s. to 2’s .......................1.25

Or if you wish to learn more about 
these wonderful Clogs before ordering, 
write to us for catalogue booklet, telling 

« hew Health Brand Clogs are made, etc., 
etc. Dealers, write for proposition.
CANADIAN -FELT-LINED CLOG CO.,
jept.8, 363 Spedina Are,, Toronto. Canada
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Questions and Answers.
Veterinary.
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Look for this 
Trade Mark

•1

m Sp* 'Result of Collar Bruise.
my mare had a 

Last
has all disap- 

little hard substance, 
She is in foal.

When two years old 
collar bruise which 
fall it reappeared, 
peared except a 
down deep.

1got better, 
and m

&

mN. L. E. I
Ans.—This a fresh bruise, not a 

reappearance of the one she had when 
two years old. The thickening 
tioned is fibrous, and in most 
recommend dissection.

was

■mm
mm en

cases we on every bag i W
In some cases

it will become absorbed, ,hence an opera
tion is not necessary, 
advise Cost of Living ReducedAs we do not 

any operation that can be avoid
ed on a pregnant mare, we. in this case, 
think it would be wise to try absorbents. 
Oet a liniment made of 4 drams 
iodine and iodide of potassium, and 4 
ounces each of

I ■

that is as far as your livestock is 
concerned, in fact you cannot only 
actually reduce thê cost of feeding, 
but in addition, increase the butter 
fat in the milk from your cows— 
increase the growth and weight of 
your cattle, sheep and pigs—and 
get better work and efficiency out 
of your horses.
All this can be accomplished by sim
ply feeding regularly GENUINE

each of

alcohol and glycerine. 
Rub a little well in once daily, and if 
the thickening has not disappeared when 
she foals, get your veterinarian to 
ate.

m■ kill
oper-

31V.

Miscellaneous.

1
Wart. mI have a heifer that has a wart in the 

corner of its eye. 
best treatment for it without injuring 
the sight ?

iWhat would be the MOLASS/HE
Heal

j. p.

IAns.—Castor oil, applied carefully in 
small quantity every day, is said to re
move warts

Ü
1
a

in some cases. A sure
treatment is that of touching the wart 
with a silver nitrate pencil, but it would

sneed to be very carefully handled if used 
in this case. If used, follow the in
structions of the druggist, or better, 
have a veterinarian treat.

ICement and Wooden Basement.
I intend erecting foundation for a bank 

barn next summer, and would like your 
advice. How would it do to build first 
four feet of wall cement, putting in 
heavy girts for the floor four feet from 
the top of cement, the posts to continue 
from cement to top, the windows to sit 
on top of sill ? Would you advise this, 
or build it all of concrete ? Would it 
make a drier stable ?

Ans.—This is something like our stable 
at Weldwood, which has a three-foot-high 
stone foundation. It makes a dry, warm 
stable, and we like it very much. Above 
the stone, the wall is double - boarded, 
with paper between.

Remember there are dozens of 
molasses meal. preparations on the 
market but only one MOLASSINE 
MEAL which is the original and
genuine.
Scientifically prepared and pro
tected by patents.
THE MOLASSINE CO., LTD. 

LONDON, ENGLAND
Distributors for Cutdt

L. C. Prime Co., Ltd., St John, NJL 
402 Board of Trade Bldg., Montreal 

Pacific Bldg., Toronto

Fill in the following Coupon and Mail To-day

*

Æ
\ .

13118
18

L. S.

1

i
Determining a Fall.

way of getting at the 
would run on a level field 

The

Is there any 
way water
for a distance of, say, 125 rods ? 
land is so flat- we don’t know whether 
the water would drain from the far end

X. Y. Z.

■ ■
THE MOLASSINE COMPANY, LIMITED

402 Board of Trade Building, Montreal, Quebec
Please send me your Free Booklet telling me all about MOLASSINE MEAL.

-S
or not.

accurate spirit level, withAns.—An
peep sights, lighted both ways to check 
any possible error in adjusting the level, 
would probably reveal a fall one way or 

For fuller particulars, apply

Name

Address • 33
the other.
to Prof. ffm. H. Bay, O. A. C., Guelph, 

of his bulletin on farm drain
age. By the way, why not apply to 
prof. Day for a drainage survey of your 

stall could detect a

Name of Feed Dealer
for a copy Address

fieldfarm ? His 
fall where your 
might fail.

Brampton
J ^ J2Q Gy S 80me calve8 for *ale- Production and quality.

MAPLE VILLA OXFORD DOWNS 
AND YORKSHIRES

and peep sightslevel j

. mTo Prevent Spread of Abortion.
be anything done for cows

B. H. BULL & SON, Brampton, Ont.
tan there

that have not aborted, but are in a 
contagious abortion? We 
that have been bred about 

infected bull, and two 
All the

e

herd that has 
have two cows 
a month, 
that have 
rest of

3to an
not yet been bred, 

the - herd have aborted.

This fall I have the best lot of lambs I ever bied. I have plenty of show material, bred (A 
from the beat stock procurable in England. Order early if you want the beat. Ram M 

lambs, shearlings and ewe lambe. Yorkshires of all ages.
FARMER. J. A. Cerswell, Bond Head P. €>., Ontariobe done with anyNot much can Bradford or Bee ton stations. Long-distance- ’phone.Ans

Would advise spray- 
and hinder parts twice

surety of success.
vulva
Creolin solution, using an or- 

the purpose. Belmont Shropshires, Southdownsing the 
daily with
dinary fly sprayer for fm

I have a grand lot of rams and ewea for sale, both breeds. 
Anyone wanting a good ram, or a few good breeding ewes, 
should write me at once and get the first choice.

O. Hodgson, Brantford, Ont.

stable with lime wash, 
been added.

Whitewash your
carbolic acid hasto which avoid handlingstable clean, andKeep utensils which corne in 

There is anfeed with any 
contact with the manure. /

with whir 11 cows may 
veterinarian. It 

treatment, but in

anti-abortion serum 
be vaccinated by your 
costs two dollars per COTSWOLDS AND SHROPSHIRES At Toronto I won 1st on

. _ nock, champion on both
ram and ewe in Cotswolds. I have for sale a big lot of shearling rams and ewes, 
ram and ewe lambs of both breeds; strictly high-class.9watching, it 

successful, though
seemswhich we area case

to be proving
speak positively as yet

we can-
J. MILLER, JR., “BLAIRGOWRIE FARM,” ASH BURN, P. O., ONTARIO

not

alloway lodge stock farm

SOUTHDOWNS
ANGUS

COLLIES
The best in their respective breeds 
wnnation to:

Write for in-

ROBT. McEWEN, Byron, Out.
R.R. Stn. and Tel. Office, London.’Phone.

Qùâütÿ Oxford Downs ^7?"™
r®P* prize-winning stock. 1 and 2 shear rams

cwps, ram and ewe lambs ; many winners 
PDAnte?’ the highest types of the breed.
T “ARBOUR, Erin P.O. & Sta. L.D. ’Phone.

Oxford Down Sheep, tle ,
Hogs Present offering: Lambs of either 
Pnces, etc., write to 

Buena Vista Farm

Shorthorn Cat- 
Yorkshire 

oex. For 
John Cousins & Sons 

Harriston, Ont.

Fern h a m The oldest established 
• ■ I IMI d III flock in AmeriCa. Pres-
VXlOrdS and ent °ffer>ng: a few two-
■ shear and older ewes ofnampsnires. both breeds, bred to our

imported champion ram. 
Also a few nice ewe lambs by imported 
■res. Prices reasonable. Henry Arkell & 

- Bone, Arkell, Ont. L.-D.’phone in house.

Hi "STAY THERE”
Aluminum Ear Markers

erethebtet. Bdngm.de of
kri.Mw.ll.Mw, stronger see more
mb le than any other. Fit any part of 
ear. Nothing to catch on feed trough 

or other obstacle. Your name, address and

z they

any series of numbers on each tag.

WILCOX * HARVEY MFU. OO- 
Dept. D. 326 Doerbon. -X. Obleege. Ill-

Cattle and 
Sheep Labels

* cent spent now may be the means of saving you 
Wte calves next fall. Send your name and address 
hr free sample and circular. It is no trouble, and 
fsa can judge them for yourself. Write to-day.

y. G. JAMES, Bowmanvllle, Ont.

ION JERSEY HERDf •
Offers young bulls and heifers for sale ; 
heifers bred to Eminent Royal Fern.
D. DUNCAN, DON, ONTARIO
Thone L.-D. Agincourt. Duncan Stn., C. N. R.

Balapborene Farm Jerseys SSÏSVSSîS
three to sixteen months, at very reasonable 

trims for Quick sale. JOSEPH SEABROOK, 
_____  Havelock, Ontario.

R/tf. fin 1 n—Jersey cows and heifers and bulls 
„ for exportation. All pedigree and
Herd-book stock. For further particulars apply to 
4. T. SPRINGATE, Breeder and Exporter, 

Gorey, Jersey, Europe.

EBKUARY 27,- 1913

a

Salin!
andCare the U

Baa»»*
'lemlni'sSpavlnCare(Liquld)

Snllnt Onrb, Capped Hook, etc. It is neitherSïîfe oUîSSn6’1» ïmîiSSf intit

Fleming's Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser

| {KeJT»“”«,”8n>'ôoi)?e 'information roe

rLKMUie BBOSa, Chemists,
Jf Church Street, Toronto. Out.

it
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Questions and Answers. ■■■■pHT
Miscellaneous.

! ••• FOUNDED l86e,‘^m
',, Æ Household Economy

:

fi * m - »Pifts Biting Each Other.
Re pigs worrying each other, I would 

say that I do not know the 
I have found ringing them, when they 
start fighting, to be a good cure, 
gives them something else to think

G. A. S.

How to Have the Best Cough 
Syrup and Save (2, by 

Making It at Home
icause, but

It
Cough medicines, as a rule, contain a large quan

tise# plain syrup. If you take two cups of granu- 
“ted,*u*»r. add one cup of warm water and stir 
could buy "***’ 7011 hSVe “ Eood *yrup •» money

g.W will then put 2K ounces of Pines (50 cents 
worth) to a 16-ounce bottle, and fill it up with the 
SUW Syrup, you will have as much cough syrup 
asyou could buy ready made for *2.50. It keeps
Svemtoutea”7 hou8ewtfe can «“Uy prepare it to

And y?** wffl find it the best cough syrup you 
evm used—even in whooping cough. You can feel 
S held—usually stops the most severe cough
™ ** hours. . it is just laxative enough, has a good 
ionic effect, and taste is pleasant. Take 
spoonful every one. two or three hours.
__" ** f splendid remedy, too, for whooping cough
«oup. hoarseness, asthma, chest pains, etc. 
^Pinea U the most valuable concentrated com-
m.'Stsin&'Sssrffssts
eration will work to this formula.

TMs recipe for making cough remedy with Ptaex 
Sugm Syrup is now used and prised in thous- 

T. J* /“ tire United States and Canada. 
The plan has often been imitated, but never success-

A guaranty of absolute satisfaction or money 
promptly^ refunded goes with this recipe, if the 

used. Your druggist has Ptaex 
Knot-“”d

Jof.

Butter and Butter-fat.
How many pounds of 3.50 - per - cent, 

milk will it take to make a pound of 
butter-fat, and also how many pounds 
milk to make a pound of butter ?

M. J. MçP.
•*na- Three and a half pounds of but

ter - fat are contained in 
pounds of three - and - a - half - per - cent, 
milk.
seventh times one hundred, equals twenty- 
eight and four-seventh pounds, 
and a half pounds of butter-fat should 
make about seven-sixth times three and 
a half, equals four and one-twelfth pounds 
butter. Ignoring the small fraction, for 
convenience of reckoning, this means that 
four pounds butter should be made from 
one hundred pounds milk, or one pound 
from twenty-five pounds.

V w - »St»
HI

If you 
are in- <yâ-one hundred

a in

terested, send us a 
postcard with the i 
word “Roofing” and i 
your name and A 

address — then
win

One pound is contained in two.
.,:-V

Three
I '

and
ends

we
send you 

valuable informa
tion about your A

Beekeeping Books—Plumber’s Wages.
1. Do you sell good books about bees? 

If so. how much would a good one cost 
and how much for postage ?

2. Could you let me 
man’s fare from England to Canada is, 
second class ?

8. What are good wages for a plumber?

■ ;

White Yorkshire»
Have a choice lot of 
sows to pig. Boars 

'■hagüie^Hr «*dy for service and 
young pigs of both sexes
reasonable prices" All 

' breeding stock import-
stock from the best Britlsh'&rda Write orSu^

H.J .Davis, Woodstock, Ont
C. P. R. and G. T. R. Long-distance ’phone.

B Iknow what

x

ROOFING
NEEDS

H. p.
Ans.—1. ABCXYZ of Beekeeping, price 

$1.75, postpaid; or Langstroth on the 
Honey Bee, price *1.60 postpaid.

2. Enquire of your local railway ticket 
Agent.

'■’V;1
*•;

Newcastle Tam worths and Shorthorns

îftÿ e Choice,Canada*® champion boar.

8. Plumbers in Canada charge fifty to 
sixty cents an hour, or Upwards, 
includes all the time they are thinking 
about the job, all the time they are go
ing to or from it, all the time they are 
considering how to go about it, and in 

cases all the time they are sitting 
by the stove watching the clock, 
wages paid to employees in the trade 
are somewhat

This

à

-some

The T ¥SWINE 9f"f BJ?KEDS for SALK.„Yorkshires,Tamworths. Berkshires, less than this, running 
forty to forty-five cents an hour.

The’Famous “ RAPID-EASY ” GrindersHens Ailing.
My hens are in a well-ventilated house, 

and apparently in first-class condition, 
healthy and active, fed on wheat, oats, 
buckwheat, bran, meal mash, 
scraps, etc. 
ten hours to two days, and then die. 
In some, the bowels protrude, 
no outward -form of disease whatever.

Poland-Chinas a”d. Shorthorns — Am

te..teco.Grc gould-
and table 

They sit around for from will save you money in the pro
duction of fat stock. “Rapid- 
Easy” Grinders are famous for 
their greater capacity than other 
grinders with the same power. We 

selling these machines in larger 
numbers to-day than ever before.

Why? Because our good friends, 
the farmers, realize the necessity of 
a grinder.

Because we have sizes for all 
powers.

Write for further information, 
and mention what power you have. 
Inquiries cheerfully answered.

Aurora, Ontario
Chicago and Paris.

Cloverdale Berk8hire8TPref^nt offer-
ing: Sows bred 

younger stock of

Can see hAPIO-EASynuvKfwiMv . jftlURrSSONS/and others ready to breed; also 
both sexes. Prices reasonable.

C. J. LANG, Hampton. Ont. Durham Co.
R. M. D. F zi arelUIAns. This is a very peculiar condition, 

and I am not positive that I can give 
the correct answer, that is, there 
sufficient information in 
would
is a case of the inversion of the oviduct, 
the cause of which is 
at all positive.

Z. /.£Nothing is more silly than the pleasure 
in “speaking their 

A man of this make will miis notsome people take 
minds.’’ the letter. I 

say from the description that itsay
a rude thing, for the mere pleasure of 
saying it, when Ire

3 * £an opposite behaviour, 
full as innocent, might have preserved 
his friend, or made his fortune.—Steele.

mvery hard to be 
We had, a few 

ago, a certain strain of birds of 
ticular breed in which 
ing to get a very large egg.

» or one thick through center 
the one in favor.

years Ia par-
we were endeavor- ©■56-4.

The roundSome people don’t 
patches they may have 
so long as they don’t have any on their 

don’t care how 
so long as

how many 
on their souls,

care
was

J. FLEURY’S SONS,After two or three 
thisyears’ selections along 

found that almost 50
line, weclothes, 

wrinkled their hearts get, 
their faces remain smooth.

And they
per cent, of the Medals and Diplomas: World’s Fairs,pullets at laying would act

1very similar 
to your correspondent’s birds, and, of 
course, we lost them by inversion of the 
oviduct. may be washed , UllFOC JCFSCV Swine
and replaced, but this is usually unsatis- j Grand stock, either sex 
factory, as when the hen lays again in 1 Erice. reasonable. MAC ’ 
a few days, the same trouble occurs. orthwood, Ontario.
We also got a very large number of eggs 
from the

AND jersey 
CATTLE

The oviduct Tam worth sTHave ®ome <*<>** youn*
tn fiv» .l ,. boars and sows, from three
bargVaffim0Behn ’piile °”e yearling boar at “ 

HERBERT GERMAN, St. Georfie, Ont.

iChapped Hands 
Won’t Bother 

Yon
if instead of 
soap you use 
SNAP, the 
original hand 
cleaner.

SNAP con
tains no lye or 
acids, but glycerine and neutral 
oils which keep the skin smooth 
and in splendid condition.

Try SNAP for a week and notice
the difference.

sale.

'(unit
""««'STONTAMWORTHS and

have a choice^of'Voim™pigsh<both0f Englan.d ; 
not akin; and also the dua^nurn thclexel'palrs 
Satisfaction guaranteed, ci Cure!e, Bsto"^

Prize Chester White s"in
Vo!,nr1sito;tbrKJ irom winners Hand ^hampfomr 

prices8 stock’ botb sexes, any age; reasonable

W. E. Wright & Son, Glanworth

above - mentioned birds that 
with blood. This

Winners.|i were badly 
trouble occasionally occurs at this sea
son of the year with pullets just begin
ning to lay, that is, birds that 
been well fed all winter, and are in high 
condition.

smeared

NO GEE A
Nap”"®*''paS P.O., Ont.have

K trP kshlres
and Strength of bone. We can sunn!^1^' note.d for bi8 sixe, length of body 

,, a “^iaity. Also high-class CotswolZ3 ^.nd ‘"a3 not akin- Show stock
E. BRIEN & SON, ds' ram and ewe lambs, shearlings.

I would suggest that
correspondent Increase the amount of ex
ercise by making the hens work a little 
harder for their feed, and if any of the 
birds get in a stupor, just stand them 
in hoi w » t v r,

»

m RIDGETOWN, ONTARIO

S25i!2M®rt2!!lre8 fSÊLMjs
others,„n Æ’SSSSrZ.

as hot as the hand will 
Possibly it will lje advisable to 

by means of a feather

47
the vent 

dipj>”d in sweet
ilSNAP oil or other clean oil, 

' -'tvt the same in the vent.nd This 
I dorily assists the bird to lay.

is what is commonly 9 Presenfoffe^n”SwfsTw,LCh^f? ENGLISH BERKSHIRES

EB, Srsford station, Brantford and Hamilton Radial and ImPorter, CAINSVILLE P.O.

' h i 11 k this 
calhsl a disease.
not

^ Order from your dealer to-day. Save coupons.

: W. R. GRAHAM
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, PATENTED
COLUMBIA
BATTERIES WMm*

iff w y$i:“v

Ilf
i»

rv
;DRY CÉU

* The Perche
rons of Dry 
Batteries.sd si. SI•v-

AS
v;.iHONEST HARD WORKERS

Cost No More; Last Longer

A You deserve COLUM BIAS 
‘Aand you will get them if 

you insist. All first class 
dealers have them. For gas
oline engines, tractors, 
autos, bells, telephones, 
bam lights and every 
battery service.

National Carbon Co.
Cleveland, Ohio

Factories in U. S. and Canada 
Pahwetock Connections without extra 

charge.
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k Anything On «Your Farm1 Stronger Than A Bull ?
fSM

ou have wire fences of die 
good for a

VCC t If your fences are IDEAL Woven XT A | If y ......
E LaJ • Wire, made of large gauge No. 9 ll• ordinaiy kind—fairly

HARD STEEL wire, heavily galva- few years, but with no
nized and with die verticals and horizontals strength to stand hard usage—because poorer 
clamped together with the Ideal Lock—that wire makes them, and stretching diem taut 
CANNOT SUP. Bull-strong ; hog-tight ; horse takes the utmost of their littie strength to

Kart with.

'

p p3

m

REAL fence.high

All Large Giiage Number 9 Hard Steel Galvanized Wire
From top to bottom Ideal Fence ball the same-large gauge No. 9 hard Keel wire, heavily galvanized and therefore nnU 

proof. Note lo :k and its uniform wnooth curve—no sharp turns to weaken the strength of the lock end yet a mo* 
pontive grip—in FIVE different placet. This ia the fence that has ample «pnngmeaa, immense strength, sad 

the ONE LOCK THAT'S GOOD. Drop ua a card and get our catalog telkngnll about the many 
*ylea and merits of IDEAL FENCE. Sample lock cornea with it. Write ua today.

McGregor banwell fence company, umited, walkerville, Ontario
mie

¥^ • -

■■ 5

FARMERS!MAPLE EVAPORATORS
Buy always the BestT*0 the live farmer, our Perfect 

*• Maple Evaporator and a sugar 
bush can be made to produce a revenue 
when it is most needed.
With our Maple Evaporator sap is easily and 
economically converted into the finest quality 
gaple syrup.
The body of the 
Perfect Evapora
tor is made of 
heavy sheet steel, 
thoroughly riveted 
RM braced with 
■ted angles and fit
ted with cast-iron 
door and frame.
Tne working of the 
Evaporator is very 
•Mple—put the sap 
mat one end, and 
It cornea 
tt the other.

A

Buy our famous, superior home-grown and 
imported seeds. Ask for catalogue. 

Order our famous Special Collections.
Farm garden collection, 26 selected varieties, $1 postpaid.

Trial collection, 18 selected varieties, 50c. postpaid. 
Children’s collection, 15 selected varieties, 26c. postpaid.

mI ' €

I?"*
mt..k

'jV
OUR HOME-GROWN

Yellow Mangel 
“Our Ideal”

mout syrup

mSend for illustrated'catalogue.
STEEL TROUGH & MACHINE CO.

Limited
5 James St., TWEED, ONT-

pmemi
V- : ü

k; i. j leads them all. It is the new mangel with the greatest 
future. An easy harvester and a keeper of highest feed
ing value. The 1912 report of the Ontario Agricultural 
& Experimental Union in the competing co-operative 
experiments, shows the “Ideal" as the leading variety, 
with 100 value and 32.40 tons per acre.

50 cents per pound.
Give them a trial.

264 Page Book on 
Silos and Silage
n~.^>P.y,r,Khted edition just off the 

Most complete work on this 
published. Used as textbook 

(ih,? .u n ,y Agricultural Colleges, 
wwes the (acts about Modern Silage 
Methods —tells just what you want 
tlnnV,0w’ Pages—indexed- over 45 lllustra-

? vast amount of useful information boiled 
l?T tlie Practical farmer. Tells “How to 

8ntM C«asre” ;."How to Feed Silage”-“How to 
—“rv.Sn°s — Silage System and Soil Fertility" 
me. c«Cr<v' or Cement Silos.” All about "Sum- 
tin,, V?s n-nd the Use of Silage in Beef Produc- 
cn ' -, n,h' Edition now ready. Send for your
thlVV1 once Enclose 10c in coin and mention mis paper.

M^ a ulacturlng Co^ Salem. Ohio

3|y

10c ms rM

Ontario Seed Co., Successors
WATERLOO, ONTARIO

Ideal” Our Hurst Sprayer» are the beet. A* for Catalogue“Our
tUver

lARMI.KS.
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Cockshutt Drills Make 
Perfect Seeding Easy

i J,
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- ■"VT^OU disc, plow and harrow your land in preparing for 
X seeding. This takes labor and time. Yet you only 

get a partial return if your seed and the drill you 
" sow with do not give you the biggest possible crop return. 
The quality of your seed is a matter we cannot help you 
in. But the Cockshutt oranization can stand back of you 
in guaranteeing the perfect quality of the sowing of 
your seed.

The famous Cockshutt Disc Drill is designed to guard 
against the defects of ordinary types of seeders. The 
Cockshutt sows at even depth across the drill. It 
sows in rows only six inches apart, instead of the standard 
seven inches, and protects the land against crusting and 
drying. The Cockshutt feed device is protected against 
injury and disturbance from the wheels, and sows accur
ately. Lastly the Cockshutt Drill is light in draft, has 
constantly oiled discs, and these discs have scrappers, 
and are so arranged that they drop trash.

This last feature is of immense importance. It 
means quick seeding in spring. It avoids stops and de
lays for hand-cleaning. It prevents clogging and missing 
rows. All your land is properly seeded, in the quickest 
possible time.

Get a Cockshutt Drill. It assures you three to five 
extra bushels per acre, even ripening, crop that is practi
cally drought-proof.

Perfect Design
The Cockshutt Grain Box is upheld, 

and the centre drills are kept in align
ment by a strong I-beam of steel, to 
which short axles with reversible bush
ings are attached.

This makes the Cockshutt drill proof 
against sagging at the centre, which 
means sowing too deep, delayed crop 
or lost seed.

The discs are arranged zig-zag and 
close together. This gives a row of seed 
every six inches. All rain reaches the 
crop roots, and the sun cannot readily 
dry out the land owing to the; close-set 
growth. The close seeding utilizes your 
land to best advantage. „ ”1*

Xjmi m
1 1 hese discs have each an oil-reservoir, 

sufficient for a whole season. The Cock
shutt Drill runs light, and crop is speed
ily put down during the valuable spring 
days.
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SI The grain boots behind each disc 
“draw away” from the disc. Trash car
ried up by the disc merely drops off, 
instead of wedging. This avoids stops 
and delays to clean the discs.

Get full details from the Cockshutt 
Catalogue.

K
m• *
I

Va

i#■
Write to-day for the Cockshutt Catalogue, or 
agent. You have a choice of Cockshutt Drills in 13 to 22 
discs, and in single, double disc, or drag-shoe style. It means 
three to five bushels of crop extra per acre every year you 
use it. Get a Cockshutt Seeder and seed right.

.1see our nearest 1
? .
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y
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3
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r
Sold in Eastcrn Ontario, Quebec and the Maritime Provinces bySold in Western Ontario and Western Canada by i -V'i

COCKSHUTT PLOW CO., Limited The FROST & WOOD CO., Limited n. ■|
Brantford, Ont. Smith’s Falls, ;Ont.
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